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Begin to McFarlane: 
push Syria, not us 

3® 

"" ■ Post Diplomatic Staff 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
Li a « 1,1 • yesterday told U.S. special envoy 
J^nLFTiL- R°faert McFarlane that the U.S. 

.. *v and Lebanon have to exert pressure 
Oa ^ TUtllji 0,1 Syria’ ralher than expect more 

✓ ■ AV ilkCv>t eoncessions from Israel. 
V Political sources in Jerusalem 

[ said yesterday that asking Israel to 
‘ l publish a timetable for its total 

| withdrawal from Lebanon would 
-> ' pj not contribute towards changing the 

-S LTnSu,. Qj%i stubborn Syrian position. 
W* ^ Cr1 McFarlane said after his meeting 

.-with Begin that he heard the opi- 
nions, positions and different views 
existing between Israel, Lebanon 

-—-— and the U.S. After the meeting with 
unt lv Begin McFarlane met with Defence 
s k j;L R,‘iney for at' Minister Moshe Arens and then 

-tailed. If the flew to Beirut. From Beirut he is 
nance ihe Scj, JjT scheduled to go to Saudi Arabia and 

. r .COrresp(JvS'’ then to Syria. 
• 0r ng thejJJi In his meeting with the prime 

ie centre mak« w f minister, McFarlane reiterated 
TTim ® no h|k. t |. Xitniibi fi>qn ikra* ika 

;bodyJcpnfljctswi.iejv 

■social justice (t A 
1e social gap) ^ 

SI. ”5 l*er<** ^•ng. The *The Americans apparently ana to present inem — wun Israel 
ices tumhl-H r believe that such a timetable would agreement with a new plan n 

ep up with t* ■*& result in the Syrians publishing their I?Lael’S withdrawal/n>m Lfbano: 
s been r timetable. Israeli sources say T.h* PaP,er sa,d, th,e fsrae 
but tne-tf ic e^i,SIll5U however, that Israel should not in- withdrawal would take place in foi 

rall should k Sl^1 ^ V ■ 'idate such a timetable, stressing that stages: first to the A wall River, th« 
t belies Ihe redeployment is indeed the first to. B« Zaharani River, then tl 
with rh! th ^ phase of a total withdrawal. L'*n' *'™r and finallyto lhe inte 

allowar- T* &e«in lold McFarlane that, in the nat,onal bordeF- 
j -Le au introi;. J Washington talks with Foreign The paper said the Israe 
h . Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Arens, withdrawal is to be accomplishe 

. "fr handthfitjji Israel, proposed a separation of along with a simultaneou 
awing ;wo old-age’ ferces agreement with the Syrians withdrawal of Syrian and Palest 
pm the fund to»ici*' and that this subject, like other is- nian forces from Lebanon, 
lacc subscribe! ' •' ' ’_:____ 

bSf 51 Shamir sees early resumption 
/Os. faster even ilmi*’- jm jm •JU9 A • j a 

of ties with African states 
i* not pay aggerfefc- 

Lebanese fears that the Israel 
Defence Forces redeployment 
would result in the de facto partition 
of Lebanon. He once again sug¬ 
gested that Israel publish a 
timetable for its full withdrawal. 

sues, ought to be discussed and ex¬ 
amined in Damascus. 

The evaluation of political 
source;, in Jerusalem last night was 
that McFarlane has no new ideas 
which might help break the current 
deadlock. 

Arriving in Beirut McFarlane 
w-ent into a dosed conference with 
Lebanese Foreign Minister Elic 
Salem and President Amin 
Jemayel's national security adviser 
Wadih Haddad. 

_ The Voice of Lebanon radio sta¬ 
tion reported last night that Mc- 
Farianc went to Beirut (instead of 
Saudi Arabia), because he had 
heard “new and constructive 
proposals" in Jerusalem. 

PARIS lAFP). — \ Saudi Arabian 
daily which appears in London. Al- 
Shark al-Auxat, yesterday reported 
that U.S. special envoy Robert Mc- 
Farlane proposed to Israeli leaders 
to freeze the Israel-Lebanon agree¬ 
ment. in order to help him ac¬ 
complish his mission. 

The paper wrote that McFarlane 
is about to meet with Syrian leaders 
and to present them — with Israel's 
agreement — with a new plan for 
Israel's withdrawal from Lebanon. 
The paper said the Israeli 
withdrawal would take place in four 
stages: first to the Awaii River, then 
to the Zaharani River, then the 
Litant River and Anally to the inter¬ 
national bordeF. 

The paper said the Israeli 
withdrawal is to be accomplished 
along with a simultaneous 
withdrawal of Syrian and Palesti¬ 
nian forces from Lebanon. 

Plan to weed out 
failing farmers 
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Earth being moved for the Israel Defence Forces* new line along the Awaii River in Lebanon. IIPPAI 

Phalaitgists agree to quit Falus camp today 

•mnot afford loijfe 
rsed. By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 

■utais are >psndiiisa(; T Jerusalem Port Reporter 
une on “odercsST T^L AVIV. ^ Foreign Minister 
?cm. sons of «teafc| YiizSak Shamir said last night Israel 
the day ShouldsiBj was. iu' die threshold of “a large- 

: piece of squipmsip scale resumption of open political 
d b> piar.ijiJ snsa \ ties"1 with, many African countries. 

I Htrdid not mention Liberia as the 
; SL;GGESTlON5»aif country which might follow Zaire 
U the\ show inetocsi ; arid resume ties severed some ten 
lire's thin king. Tneffii '■ '•’*#* "ago. But in his address to 
: its ?e£;r.mrnB. *Herut party members here, he 
its wtr.ci welcomed Liberia President 

alre td". rcsitrisc Samuel Doe’s “important call” to 
Tobiems. Esprit ’ African countries to renew 
ir th- 'omneinal® diplomatic ties with Israel, and cx- 
% ‘ , ' A.' j- sji pressed the hope that the call would 

b£OTSWered- • 
■ v? bi lif**® ,'ShamFr said the expected 

. -jfc breakthrough in Africa, and the 
id ^ , £cisions CosUt Rjc’& and El 

•l<? .v &lvador to return their embassies 
I* ^ ^]vtst . ^Jerusalem were indications of the 
:rv U..e government’s success. 

; SUGGESTIONS^! 

jt ihet jhjtt lnefesBi 

o conflicting 
; health tfructffl®1'' 
: produced b? if?®’ 
id the ere ■ 

s a mej*-> 
:rs. 0“.e can only*?*. 

f: , ^.Another success, he stated, was 
, :r. Israel the U.S. State Department's state- 
mioycc b}_oiment that Israel would not have to 
the penent dismantle existing West Banksettle- 

ants and ineeso ^ part 0f an overall peace 

agreement. Shamir said that state- 
iment meant the U.S. recogn izes this ,.4.r .. , 

p.isi <r'd ^ 

' reality. As of today this is a “legal 
reality” and other countries must 
also accept it, he stressed. 

A greater- part of the foreign 
minister's speech was devoted to 
repeated statements that Israel did 
not intend to stay in Lebanon, nor 
partition that country. “The Awaii 
line is not a new line between 
Lebanon and Israel. The line the 
IDF wishes to withdraw to is the in¬ 
ternational border,’’ Shamir stres¬ 
sed. 

But “as long as we are not sure 
that our northern border is secure 
— we won’t move from Lebanon,” 
he added. 

“We know what they say and 
think in Syria," he said. “They think 
we'll leave Lebanon unconditional¬ 
ly. and without agreements because 
we can’t bear the casualties and 
because lhe opposition here will 
force the government to yield. 

“Those who think that way are 
making a grave error,” he declared. 
“Israel sometimes knows how to 
restrain itself — but for its security 
Israel also knows how to fight,” he 
declared to the applause of party 
members. 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Post Defence Correspondent 

The Phalangists, ordered out of 
their camp at Falus near Sidon on 
Tuesday, finally agreed to leave 
without incident yesterday after¬ 
noon and ore to vacate the camp 
this afternoon. Efforts by the Israel 
Defence Forces to convince the 
Phalangists to leave quietly have 
been accompanied by demonstra¬ 
tions against the IDF by Phalangist 
supporters in Southern Lebanon. 

According to senior military 
sources, the 30-odd Phalangist 
soldiers at the camp are suspected 
of acts of intimidation and perhaps 
worse crimes against Palestinians 
and leftists around Falus. The IDF 
command decided to close Falus as 
u “punishment and an example," 
according to the sources. 

They added that they did not 
have to elaborate on the sensitivity 
or the IDF toward Phalangist ac¬ 
tions against Palestinians after the 
Sabra and Shatilla refugee camp 
massacres. 

Israeli officials were worried, 
however, that Phalangist resistance 
to the camp's evacuation could 
grow and cause a, rift between the 
IDF and the Phalange at higher 
levels. It was decided, therefore, not 
to use force, and to be both patient 
and persistent.;. 

Yesterday, after three days of 
negotiations, the Phalange left the 
camp. For the past two nights the 
camp has been the scene of Ill-night 

celebration, with hundreds of Chris¬ 
tians who joined the remaining 
Phalange unit in holding out against 
the IDF. At no time was there any 
violence. 

It is understood that the 
Phalangist contingent agreed to 
leave after being ordered to by 
Lebanese Forces headquarters in 
Beirut, where negotiations were 
held between senior commanders 
from both sides. 

According to Phalangist sources 
in Beirut, the agreement permits the 
militiamen to remain with their 
wenpons in the Falus barracks in 
the presence of an Israeli officer, 
and the demonstrators who joined 
the camp are to disband. The 
remaining militiamen are to leave 
the camp this afternoon. 

The Lebanese Forces issued a 
communique yesterday which said 
that “Both sides expressed their 
total satisfaction and comprehen¬ 
sion after the latest misunder¬ 
standing, being both of them con¬ 
scious of their bond of friendship, 
their common interests and their 
neighbourliness." 

A number of Christian civilians 
are to remain in the camp, with JOF 
approval, to guard its church and 
other buildings. 

. Following the concluaon of the 
negotiations yesterday afternoon, a 
number of Phalangist soldiers left 
the camp in an orderly and quiet 
fashion. 

Observers noted that the IDF 

Private consumption rockets 
By AVI TEMK1N 

Post Economic Reporter 

Private consumption sky¬ 
rocketed during the first quarter of 
the year, official statistics released 
yesterday show. 

During January-March, average 
per capitu expenditure increased by 
6 per cent, as compared to what it 
was al the end of 1982. Central 
Bureau of Statistics figures show. 

Among the expenditures which 
increased markedly were spending 
of Israelis abroad (32 per cent) and 
consumption of durables |27 per 

cent), after rising by 13 per cent in 
the lust quarter of 1982. 

During the first quarter of this 
year, Israelis spent IS 14 billion on 
home appliances, os compared to 
IS9b. during October-December 
1982. This is a 27 per cent rise when 
price increases are taken into con¬ 
sideration. 

Expenditures on private 
automobiles also rose sharply — 
from IS4.5 billion al the end of 1982 
to IS8.5 billion in the first quarter of 
1983. a 55 per cent increase in real 
terms. 

Qn-the-run murderer knifes 
two, evades police search 

Libya extends Chad raids 
as U.S., French arms arrive 
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. By LIORA MORIEL 
7 Jerusalem Post Reporter 

hide of the three murderers who 
escaped from Beersheba Prison last 
Thursday, knifed two men yester- 

vi day'and still managed to evade 
IK pdlice capture. 
!;.-■* The escapee. Suleiman Salman 

Abu-Madigan was sighted al 5.30 
■ Je&erday morning by Arab workers 

: m an orchard on Pa’amei Tashaz, a 
■ moshav some 12 km. north-east of 
(QTafeiin. Yona Yitzludc, who runs 

. .. ^e orchard offered him a job, but 
. .when-asked for identification, Abu- 

Madigan fled. Yitzhak and his 
'-•Triend-Michael Gaibazda, 56, gave 
:.phase and "caught up with the con- 

• vttLwho whipped out a switchblade 
■ utd slashed them both several tiroes 

■ ~ .before making his escape. 
: -LThe. police were called, and final- 
...ly-arrived over an hour later — 

-sometime after seven — because 
they thought the call only con¬ 

cerned a row among neighbours. 
The two farmers went to Ofakim 

police- station to file a complaint 
against their attacker, and only on 
seeing the wanted posters in the sta¬ 
tion did they recognize him os Abu- 
Madigan. 

They then went to Soroka 
Hospital for treatment of the knife 
cuts and were later released. 

Abu-Madigan was sighted again, 
later in the morning, by Reuven 
Danieii, 42, of Eshkol, a moshav 
three, km. west of Pa’amei Tashaz. 
He asked Danieii for a sandwich, 
but Danieii had no bread in his 
house, so Madigan strolled off. 

Hearing news of the scuffle of 
Pa'amei Tashaz,- on the Army 
Radio, Danieii put two and two 
together and called the police. 

“He didn’t look frightening and 
he was very calm," said Danieii. 
“He was unshaven and was wearing 
an overcoat, yellow shirt and red 

shorts." 
Border Police with dogs, and 

police from lhe Negev, Lachish and 
Gaza continued to search the region 
for Abu-Madigan throughout 
yesterday with assislance from a 
helicopter without success. The 

hunt goes on. 

N’DJAMENA (AP). -- Libyan 
bombers extended their attacks 
over Chad yesterday striking the 
towns of Kalah and Oum Chalouba, 
350 km southeast of the battlefront 
at Faya-Largcau, • Information 
Minister Mahamat Soumaila 
claimed. 

He said that the attacks began on 
Wednesday afternoon and resumed 
yesterday morning, causing “some 
dumage.” 

U.S. and French anti-aircraft mis¬ 
siles and guns have been rushed to 
Chad to counter the alleged Libyan 
air offensive. 

Kalait and Oum Chalouba are 
strategically important because they 
control access to eastern Chad. The 
important oasis of Faya-Largeau 
controls access to the capital of 
N'djamcna to the south and has 
been under constant Libyan bom¬ 
bardment since it was captured by 
government troops on Saturday, 

. Chad says. 
Libya denies it has bombed any 

part of Chad. 
Thirty U.S. Redeye anti-aircraft 

missiles and three American ad¬ 
visers to train how to use them ar¬ 
rived in Chad on Wednesday. 

In Washington, Pentagon sources 
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said that two U.S. airborne surveil¬ 
lance planes arrived in Egypt 
Wednesday, apparently to observe 
Libyan warplane activity. 

The highly sophisticated 
AWACS planes, sent as part of a 
month-long U.S.-Egyptian military 
exercise, arrived earlier than ex¬ 
pected. The annual “Bright Star” 
maneuvers, involving 5,500 U.S. 
troops, start next Wednesday. 

The planes* advanced radar 
enables them to “see" more than 
320 km. 

In Athens yesterday, an airport 
spokesman said that two Soviet- 
made Antonov military transport 
aircraft belonging to the Libyan air 
force made a stopov.er on Wednes¬ 
day. 

The spokesman said that the 
planes. Hying from Sofia, Bulgaria, 
to Tripoli, Libya, remained on the 
ground “for several hours." He 
gave no further information. A 
government spokesman denied 
Greek newspaper reports that the 
planes had Soviet pilots. 

President Reagan yesterday 
thanked Zaire President Mobutu 
Sese Seko for his “courageous ac¬ 
tion” in sending troops to help 
Chad. Reagan also said Zaire can 
count on increased U.S. economic 
aid. 

A senior U.S. official, briefing 
reporters immediately after the 30- 
minute meeting between Reagan 
and Mobutu in Washington, said 
the U.S. will ask Congress to ap¬ 
prove an economic and security aid 
package totalling $51.5 million. Aid 
to Zaire has been running at about 
$30m. a year and Congress has 
refused to increase it for the last two 
years, partly due to allegations of 
-widespread-corruption in Zaire's, 
government; 

decided to take control of the Falus 
camp as part of the approaching 
withdrawal to the Awaii River and 
in order to prevent intercommunal 
strife in the area, like that which has 
characterized the Shouf region. 

A spokesman for the Phalangists 
yesterday accused the left-wing Js- 
Safir daily of using the Falus inci¬ 
dent to drive a wedge between them 
and Israel. 

In a front-page commentary 
yesterday, the paper wrote: “The 
Kafr Falus incident, and the closing 
of the Lebanese Forces barracks, is 
not just an incident, it is a main 
turning-point where Israel 
proclaims, on the ground, its deci¬ 
sion to divide Lebanon. 

“The problem of Kafr Falus must 
be based — regardless of the circum¬ 
stances of the entrance of the 
Lebanese Forces to the south — on 
the fact that this is a new Israeli vic¬ 
tory over a Lebanese party. And 
every loss of any Lebanese to the 
advantage of the Israelis is a loss for 
all the Lebanese. 

“Therefore we must look upon 
the development in the south from 
its real angle, 

“The fatal illusion is the belief of 
one Lebanese party, or group, that 
Israel can be an ally and the array of 
Sharon can ’liberate’ Lebanon 
from strangers.” 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The number of 
moshav farmers in Israel would 
be reduced under a plan being 
advocated by senior Agriculture 
Ministry officials. According to 
their plan, the government, the 
Jewish Agency and other 
sources would redeem debts of 
bankrupt farmers and would 
pass on the land and water al¬ 
locations to neighbouring 
farmers remaining on the 
moshavim. 

A senior ministry official who 
asked not to be identified told The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday that 4.1 
per cent of the population in Israel 
are engaged in agriculture but 
because of advanced technology 
only 2.1 per cent are actually 
needed to provide enough food for 
the country's needs. 

The plan is not to halve the 
number of farmers, but just to trim 
it. the official maintained. At pre¬ 
sent, to overcome the problems 
resulting from overproduction, 
Israel has been exporting 38 per 
cent of its agricultural produce. 
However the fanners who have con¬ 
centrated on exports are the ones in 
serious financial straits — partly 
because they do not get enough 
shekels for the foreign currency 
they bring in. 

Several farmers have agreed to 
quit, the senior ministry source said. 
Some 20 per cent of the farmers of 
Moshav Revah who were queried 
said they were willing to leave, he 
added. 

The source explained that some 
farmers arrived in Israel during the 
mass immigrations of the 1950s and 
were sent to agricultural settlements 
because the state felt it needed 
more fanners. Some had no feeling 
for agriculture, the source added. 

Ephraim Shalom, one of the two 
secretaries of the Moshav Move¬ 
ment, accepted the idea that some 
farmers ought to find other jobs. 

Speaking at the Labour Piarty’s 
Economic Committee meeting, 
Shalom said 10 per cent of the 
farmers had failed and they must 

Pessah G nipper 

leave the moshavim. But in clear 
contrast with the ideas considered 
in the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Shalom maintained that young peo¬ 
ple who Mere born in moshavim and 
graduated agricultural schools must 
take their place in agriculture. 

In an interview yesLerday, deputy 
Agriculture Minister Pessah Chop¬ 
per advocated a “project renewal” 
Tor farmers, whereby tbe govern¬ 
ment, the “Jewish people,” and par¬ 
ticularly the Jewish Agency would 
pitch in. The farmers who would 
stay on the lands would also con¬ 
tribute by paying something for 
their increased land allocation, 
water and other means of produc¬ 
tion now in the hands of the quitting 
farmers. 

Grupper maintained that in the 
meantime he needs IS 1.5 billion for 
emergency aid to 30 moshavim in 
serious financial trouble. Finance 
Minister Yoram Aridor has refused 
to provide the money, teeling Grup¬ 
per to use his regular budget. 

Grupper yesterday took the dis¬ 
pute with Aridor to Prime Minister 
Menahem Begin. Begin, who is 
acting agriculture minister (follow¬ 
ing the death of Simha Ehrlich), 
phoned Aridor and arranged that he 
and Grupper meet next week to dis¬ 
cuss how to help the moshavim. An 
aide to -the prime minister told The 
Post Begin did oot give Aridor any 
interim instructions. 
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THE WEATHER 

Yatcrfay's Yateriay’s TeMfi 
HnaUty Mia-Max Max 

Jerusalem 49 18—29 29 
Golan 34 18—32 30 
Nahariya 67 21—31 30 
Safad 37 ‘ 20—30 29 
Haifa Pan 64 25-31 30 

Tiberias 37 24-37 37 
Nazareth 45 21—31 - 30 
Alula . 54 23-32 32 
Shomron 4! 20—31 30 
Tel Aviv 67 23—32 30 
B-G Airport 53 22-31 31 
Jericho 34 22—38 37 
Gaza 67 23—29 29 
Beersheba 34 21—33 33 
Eilat 40 28—41 40 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL |ji 

A group of 52 judges from New 
York headed by Supreme Court 
Justice Israel Rubin were the guests 
yesterday of the Tel Aviv chapter of 
the Israel Bar Association at a 
reception at ZOA House. 

Hifita drut'Sc cr e‘ta ry - G'c n e rail 
Yefobarn'J Weshet1 met'‘yesterday 

Great Britain. 

Lenny David, formerly of the 
American-Israel Public Affairs 
Committee, Washington, and ex¬ 
pert on Mideast affairs, will speak 
on “how to answer Israel's critics,1 
at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday at the Israel 
Centre, 10 Rehov Straus, 
Jerusalem. . ^ 

Sharon Tfaite Beirut, 

meets Pierre Jemayel 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEIRUT. Former defence 
minister Ariel Sharon yesterday* 
visited Beirut and met with Pierre 
Jemayel, father of President Amin 
Jemayel. 

Sharon came to Beirut as the 
guest of the Lebanese Forces, 
although his visit was described as 
“private.” At Lebanese Forces 
headquarters in Beirut he told 
Phalangist leaders that Israel had 
gone to war to destroy the rule of 
terror by the PLO in Lebanon —. 
and it had succeeded. 

Lebanon could become a unified 
and independent country, Sharon 
said, but this depends on the 
Lebanese themselves. The minister 
said only days remain — and 
perhaps hours — for the Lebanese 
to determine their fate. 

New defence sales head 
The Defence Ministry yesterday 

announced the promotion of Tzvi 
Royter to deputy director-general 
in charge of defence sales, as of 
August i. He replaces Ya'acov 
Shapira. 

Royter, who holds the reserve 
rank of colonel, held command, 
training and staff positions in the 
Israel Defence Forces and was 
defence attache at the embassies in 
the Netherlands, Denmark and 
Norway. He’is married and has one 
child. 

ACCIDENT.—Eleven people were 
lightly injured last night in a colli¬ 
sion between a Ford Fiesta and a 
taxi on the Ma'alot-Nahariya road 
near Kibbutz Kabri in Western 
Galilee. All the injured were taken 
to the government hospital in 
Nahariya. 

BURGLARIES. — Not a single' 
burglary was reported on Wednes¬ 
day in Petah Tikva, which on the 
average has five to six break-ins 

•daily. 

HOME NEWS 

Shultz: People go, policy stays 
By WOLF BUTZER 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — Secretary of 
State George Shultz yesterday said 
the latest Middle East personnel 
shakeup at the State Department 
wifi not affect U.S. policy toward 
the region. 

At a news conference, the 
secretary also said the incoming as¬ 
sistant secretary for Near- Eastern 
and South Asian affairs, Richard 
Murphy, can be expected to visit 
Israel in the near future. Shultz said 
that Morphy, the Ambassador to 
Saudi Arabia, has never been to 
Israel. 

Murphy has been selected to 
replace Nicholas Veliotes as the 
department's top Middle East of¬ 
ficial. Veliotes, in turn, is headed for 
Cairo where he will replace Ambas¬ 
sador Alfred Atherton. 

Shultz said that no one has yet 
been tapped for the U.S. ambas¬ 
sadorial post in Saudi Arabia. He 

also said that no-'decision has yet 
been made about Atherttin’s future. 

Because of Murphy's background 
as an “Arabist*’ — he was a former 
ambassador to Syria and spent 
much of his career in the Arab 
world '— Israeli officials and 
American Jewish political activists 
have expressed some concern that 
he might not be very sensitive to 
Israeli positions. 

“People who don’t know him and . 
get to know him will see — as I have 
— the superb qualities that he br¬ 
ings to his work,” Shultz said. Shultz 
denied that Veliotes had been 
removed from the Middle Bast post 
because of the administration’s in¬ 
ability to get the peace process 
moving. Shultz said Veliotes had; 

asked to be removed from the post: 
The secretary rejected accusa¬ 

tions that Veliotes might have been 
responsible for the lagging peace 
process. . . . 

Bath Veliotes and Murphy will 

have to face confirmation hearings 
before the Senate foreign relations 

committee. 
Meanwhile, the Agence France 

Presse reported yesterday that per¬ 
sistent rumours here speak about a 
new struggle for power between tbe 
White House and the State Depart¬ 
ment which may end with Shultz’s 
resignation. Since the outbreak of 
the .crisis in Central America two 
weeks ago, the news media have 
been reporting a growing sense of 
frustration on the part of Shultz and 
bis staff in view of the rising star of 
William ■ Clark, President Ronald 
Reagan’s adviser on national 

security. 
Marvin Kalb, one of the capital’s 

senior diplomatic correspondents, 
said over NBC television on 
Wednesday that Shultz has decided 
not to remain in the State Depart¬ 
ment if Reagan is re-elected in 1984, 
and that he may possibly resign 
before then. 

Burg setting up unit 
to study summer time 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Minister of Interior Yosef Burg 
yesterday consulted with Israel 
Medical Association chairman Dr. 
Ram Yishai prior to establishing a 
committee of experts'charged with 
examining the question of in¬ 
stituting summer time, Itim repor¬ 
ted. 

The High Court of Justice or¬ 
dered Burg last Friday to show 
cause within seven days why sum¬ 
mer time should hot be put into ef¬ 
fect this summer and it is thought 
that he might seek a delay, saying 
that he has appointed a committee 
to examine the question and advise 
him. 

Kfar Sava mayor 

presses for bypass road 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KFAR SAVA. — The stepped-up 
pace of new settlement in Samaria 
creates a heavy traffic burden on 
Kfar Sava's main thoroughfare, 
Rehov Weizraann, Mayor Yitzhak 
Wald told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday., 

If bypass roads are not built this 
year, Rehov Weizmann will be tully 
clogged during heavy traffic hours. 
But the government has no plans to 
build such roads, Wald said. 

The mayor said that- a bypass 
could be paved for a third of the 
cost of just one access road built for 
the scores of new settlements in 
Samaria. But the problem, he says, 
is tbar there Is ‘ no connection'bet¬ 
ween planners on each ride of the 
Green Line.' ... .’r 

Man electrocuted while 

trying to repair his TV 
LOD (Itim). — A 30-year-old man 
was found electrocuted in his. apart¬ 
ment here after midnight Wednes¬ 
day. Amnon Madar was found lying 
on the floor in front of his televirion 
set by relatives, who came because 
they had not heard from him for 
several days. 

Because the back of the televi¬ 
sion set had been removed and the 
set was still turned on when Madar’s 
body was discovered, police con¬ 
cluded that he was electrocuted 
while trying to do his own repairs. 
The cause of death was confirmed 
by an examination at Assaf Harofeh 
Hospital in Tzrifin. 

Arrests made in 1974 

murder of NT rabbi 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW YORK. — New York police 
this week arrested two suspects in 
the murder of a Brooklyn rabbi nine 
years ago. 

Then, thieves broke into Rabbi 
Nathan Friedler’s house in the 
Crown Heights section of Brooklyn 
while he was reciting morning prayers. 
The thieves tied the rabbi to a bed 
and gagged him with his yarmulke 
to prevent him from calling for help. 
The rabbi choked on the yarmulke. 

Last week a man came to a Coney 
Island police precinct and after 
telling a detective that he had to 
dear his conscience, he named a 
man he said was connected with the 
murder. The named man, Andrew 
Harris, 32, and his friend James 
Jackson were indicted for the rab¬ 
bi's murdeT. 

Jaffa police arrest 

three drug suspects 
TEL AVIV. — Police yesterday ar¬ 
rested three men in Jaffa suspected 
of drug offences. For the past week, 
the narcotics squad has been 
watching a yard in Rehov Sumkan 
where yesterday they saw. two men 
apparently buying heroin from a 
third. 

Detectives arrested the two 
buyers after they walked away from 
the yard, and in the car waiting for 
them they found heroin, IS39,000 in 
cash and $50 hidden under a door 
handle. 

The detectives also arrested a 
suspect, aged 21, after following 
him to shrubs at the back. 
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To Yael and Shmuel Pinchas 

A SON 
Brother to Jonathan, Ellon and Michael ' 
Grandson to Elizabeth and Warner Goldberg 

Jerusalem, August 3, 1983 ■ 

Jcrasalemftes get a foretaste of seat week’s Intents tiottul PUppet 
Theatre Festival in the Ben-Yehnda Mall yesterday. 

(Zoom-77) 

Arab list to join race for Tel Aviv council 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVJV. — For the first time in 
the history of Tel Aviv politics; an 
Arab list will join the race for the 
city council in October’s municipal 
elecitions. 

Nissim Shakar, spokesman far the 
League for the Arabs of Jaffa, told 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday that 

brother Nahle, an engineer, have 
been active in Arab community af¬ 
fairs for some time. They took the 
lead in organizing the league in 
1979, in order to press for better 
living conditions and expanded 
municipal services for Jaffa’s 15,000 
Arabs. 

The brothers are also active on 
the new party^s stHHn-theformotive • the Jaffa JewisfrArab; Action Cora- 
state, and will meet at' the* end of ; fmt&^which 'SUTibgrithe' phsf twa 
this month to. P°t together. a_ city- . weeks has r«in'a‘work camp devoted 
council --.■*■’"* ■ tij sZ/ffhcing tip si^£^'tKi:8r<ia.’g 

Shakar, an attorney, and his Arab neighbourhoods. 

Health Ministry cautions public about foul fish 
The Health' Ministry has called 

upon the public not to eat Latke 
hake (bakala) produced by Roda 
Argentina and imported by the 
I wago Company of Lod, whose date, 
of production is December 1982. 

The public is also called upon to 
notify local health offices if they 
Find such fish. . 

The ministry issued the1 call 
because it found 21 tons at the fish 
unfit for human consumption and . 
ordered them destroyed. However, 

despite all the supervisory measures 
taken before and during the 
destruction of the foul fish, it is 
suspected that some of the shipment 
has made , its way back into the 
market. 

During a joint Health Ministiy, 
Agriculture Ministiy and police in¬ 
spection tour of the Talpiot Market, 
in Haifa, fish from that shipment 
were discovered. A complaint was 
filed with the police, and the fish 
destroyed. 

Abie Nathan sponsors return flight for emigrants 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

NEW YORK. — Abie Nathan, the 
owner of the Voice of Peace pirate 
radio station, yesterday announced 
•that he is contributing $10,000 to a 
fund aimed at helping Israelis living 
in the U.S. return home. 

Speaking at a press conference at 
the Jewish Agency's aliya depart¬ 
ment, Nathan said that as a result of 
negotiations with the agency and 
the Ministry of Immigration and 
Absorption, a group of Israelis is to 
return to Israel on a special El A1 

flight on September 5. Each of the 
returnees will have to pay $200 for 
the one-way ticket. The El A1 crew 
is reportedly donating its services. 

According to Nathan, the agency 
is also contributing $10,000 to the 
project and the ministry is to con¬ 
tribute a similar sum. Nathan hopes 
that other individuals and groups 
will initiate similar projects to help 
Israelis return home. 
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Treasury calms 

public on new 
economic measures 

Health Ministry strike 

postponed to Wednesday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The public's anxiety about the 
planned economic measures is un¬ 
justified since they will concern 
only public expenditure, Treasury' 
budget division director Ya'acov 

Gadish said yesterday. 
Speaking over Israel Radio, 

Gadish addedthat he is encouraged 
by the understanding that cabinet 
ministers have shown about the 
need for a budget cut. 

While refraining from going into 
details, Gadish said that all 
ministries will be affected by the 
proposed cuts. 

On the other hand, he declared 
that the Treasury is not planning to 
abolish free secondary education. 

Gadish. who met yesterday with 
Education Minister Zevulun Ham¬ 
mer, told him that there is no such 
plan. 

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’i 
said yesterday that cuts must be 
made in the budget, and that the 
burden must fall on the higher in¬ 
come groups. 

Moda’i hinted that he will oppose 
proposals being, prepared by 
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor. 
He himself was draughting alter¬ 
native measures to solve current 
economic problems, Moda'i said.. 

By MARGERY GREEN FELD 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Health Ministry’s service and 
administration workers yesterday 
decided to postpone their general 
strike, originally scheduled to begin 
on Sunday, until next Wednesday. 
This, together with the threat by the 
country's 7,000 hospital nurses to 
start sanctions on Wednesday, 
could easily paralyse the hospital 
system within days. 

Several factors caused the union 
leadership to opt for holding off the 
strike, the head of tbe government 
hospitals workers' union, Ronnie 
Shalem, said last night. Foremost 
among them was the Histadrut 
trades union department’s first 
public expression of support for the 
workers, coupled with a request to 
postpone the action until after 
another attempt to negotiate a solu¬ 
tion. This meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Shalem said. 
- A third factor was a request by 
hospital staff committees for more 
time to get organized for what could 
be a prolonged strike. Shalem said. 

Such a strike, encompassing ail 
kitchen, laundry, clerical and. 
cleaning workers, will paralyse the 
hospitals. 

The 7,500 Health Ministry 
workers are striking to press for the.- 
equalization of their salaries and. 
working .conditions with those of 
their counterparts at Kupat Halim 
Clalit, as recommended by the 
Padeh Commission. The panel, set 
up by the government in 1971 to in¬ 
vestigate the disparity between the! 
two groups of workers, has seen its 
recommendations repeatedly tor¬ 
pedoed by the Treasury. 

The hospital workers will be 
joined by the Health Ministry’s en¬ 
tire clerical and administrative staff. 

The hospital nurses last night' 
. declined to spell out just what form 
of sanctions they are planning for 
Wednesday. The hospital nurses,- 
who represent one-third of the 
country's 21,000 nurses, have been 
pressing Tor the last several months' 
for Lhe formation of a separate wing 
to represent them within the 
Nurse's Union. 

Police seek clues in theft from model 

Medical graduates 

favour Beilinson ’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter . 

Forty per cent of this year’s 268 
tmedical school graduates re¬ 
questing internship positions 
named Beilinson Hospital in Petah 
Tikva as their first choice, accor¬ 
ding to recent statistics gathered by 
the Health Ministry. 

The Kupat Holim Clalit hospital 
was the first choice of 55 per cent of 
graduates of medical schools in the 
central area, the Kupat Holim 
spokesman said. Beilinson was 
among the top four choices for in¬ 
ternships of 71 per cent of this 
year's graduates, 26 per cent more 
than the second most frequently 
named hospital, he added. 

ByMICHAL YUDELMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV..— Police are still seek¬ 
ing clues as to the identity of the 
three masked men who broke into 
the apartment of model/singer/ 
actress Poina Rosenblum yesterday 
morhing and allegedly robbed her 
of jewelry reportedly worth $15,000. 

She was sleeping in her 3rd floor 
apartment on Henrietta Szold when 
she was awakened at 4:30 a.m. by 
three burglars wearing stockings 
over their faces, she told police. She 
was tied up on her bed and gagged 
and the intruders, brandishing a 
pistol, warned her that if she uttered 
a sound, they would scar her face, 
Rosenblum said later. 

She said she told the burglars, 
whom police believe entered from 
the roof of the building, that she had 
no money, but showed them where 

Pnina Rosenblmn 

her jewels were. 
After they left, she succeeded in 

undoing the rope around her legs. 
Using the bathroom telephone (the 
burglars ripped the cord of the 
other two in the flat) she phoned her 
neighbour who called the police. 

Rape suspect, a minor, released on bail 
Teachers hit ministiy 

plan on reading 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The ministry of 
education’s idea to teach reading in 
kindergarten was yesterday called 
an over-reaction to the findings 
about third-graders being unable to. 
read. The plan is also unrealistic*. 
Gila 'Ram, chairman, of the 
Miis&admut Teachers.- Unions 
kindergarten teachers department 
and a member of the ministry’s pre- 
elementaiy education committee, 
said. 

She said the solution to the 
problem of third-graders who can¬ 
not read or do arithmetic is smaller 
classes and new teaching methods. 

Ram said children who find it dif¬ 
ficult to learn reading in first grade 
will not find it any easier in 
kindergarten. The purpose of 
kindergarten, she said, is to develop 
the child's personality through 
fostering creativity and imagination. 
That purpose will be defeated if 
kindergarten is turned into school, 
she said. 

Since a kindergarten teacher can¬ 
not Leach reading to a class of 35 
children at one time, she would 
have to work with small groups of ] 
five or less, leaving the others 
without proper supervision. 

A minor suspected of raping a 
mentally deficient woman of 29 was 
yesterday ordered released on bail 
by the Jerusalem Magistrates Court. 
The police representative told 
Judge Ruth Oir that the woman, 
from East Jerusalem; had com¬ 
plained to police that the suspect 
raped her three times in her sister’s 
apartment. The woman identified 
the suspect Jn an identity/parade, 
the court was tofd.~ 

asked, that, his remand 
be" extended until 'they finish 
questioning two other men em¬ 
ployed with him in the buOding 
where the offence is supposed to 
have occurred. 

The suspect's lawyer told the 
court that the woman has a history 
of complaining about rape. 

In ordering the release on bail. 

Judge Orr said there was no reason 
why the two other men and the 
woman's sister were not questioned 
on the day the complaint was made.. 

In Tel Aviv, the Magistrates 
Court ordered that a 36-year-old 
man, suspected of raping a woman, 
aged 19, be detained for 10 days.- 
Police told Judge Moshe Matz ihal 
the .man met the woman in a 
restaurant on the beach in June and 
raped her after forcing heir into the 
basement of the building. . . ; 

Also in Tel Aviv, police have' 
arrested a woman soldier, 20, who 
reportedly admitted that she had 
falsely charged five men of having 
raped her. After the five suspects 
were picked up and denied the 
woman's story, she reportedly told 
police she had in fact been paid by 
the men. (itim) 
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Haifa man held for illegal border crossings 

NUISANCE. — Vacationers in the 
Golan who sleep pn the -lawns of 
Katzrin are regarded by the local in¬ 
habitants as a serious nuisance and 
from now on will be ousted by 
municipal inspectors.' 

EILAT (Itim). — A Haifa man 
arrested last week on suspicion of 
illegally crossing the border into 
Egypt near Taba and of trading in 
dangerous drugs, admitted in 
the magistrates court here on Tues¬ 
day that during the last five months 
he often crossed the border but 
denied that he trafficked in drugs. 
The.police say they found 85 grams 
of marijuana among his possessions. 

Oren Ben-Ron, 28, told the court 
that he acted as he did because he 
believed that men are born free and 
are entitled to move freely from 
place to place. 

Judge Ya'acov Genen remanded 
him for 15 days. During that time_ 
the police are to arrange for his% 
transfer to a hospital in Beersheba ; 
where he is to be examined by a I 
psychiatrist to determine whether! 
it is necessary to hold the suspect* 
for observation. 

BETTER RECEPTION. — Con- 
m uni cations Ministiy technicians 
and soldiers of the Communications 
Corps recently installed a television 
transmitter to relay Israel TelevF 
sion broadcasts to Israel Defence 
Forces soldiers in Lebanon. 

FARMERS 
(Contiaoed from Page One) 

fn addition to discussing the 
plight of the ra os ha vim — especially 
since the collapse of Noga in the 
Lachish area earlier this week — 
Grupper told Begin that the citrus 
growers needed $18 million to cover 
expenses. He said a joint team of 
the Ministries of Finance and 
Agriculture studying the situation in 
that area had decided on that figure, 
but that when the Treasury learnt 
of their findings, it refused to supply 
the money. Tins matter too wifi be 
raised at the Aridor-Grupper 
meeting. 

Meanwhile the Labour Party and 
the Histadrut affiliated Merkaz 
Hahaklai blasted the government’s 
treatment of agriculture in general. 
Simtia Assaf, secretary-general of 
the Agricultural Centre, said it was 
inpossible to maintain a diverse and 
modern agricultural system without 
exports. If agricultural exports are 
curbed, Israel will eventually import 
eggs and milk.-too,-he said. Israel 
was too poor to undertake massive 
settlement in the West Bank, and at 
the same time-invest in developing 
.agriculture and industry. 

DEMONSTRATION. Parents 
Against Silence wili hold a 
demonstration on Sunday outside 
the Jerusalem home of Prime 
Minister -rMenacbem ’ Begin, 
reiterating their call for immediate 
withdrawal from Lebanon. The 
movement intends to hold a 
demonstration on'(or near) the 6th 
of eveiy. month until the IDF is 
^withdrawn. 

TECHNION 
MTl 
MsimmoFi 

Deepest sympathies to 
Mrs. Betty Herbstein and her family 

on the death of 

Judge JOSEPH HERBSTEIN 
Honorary Life Member of the Technion’s 

Board' 

Technion Family 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

deeply mourns the passing of 

Lady SUSAN ELIZABETH 
KARMINSKI t>-r 

Honorary Fellow of the University, long-time University supporter, 
and Founder of the Women's Group of the Friends of the Hebrew 
University in the United Kingdom, and extends sincere condolences 
to the bereaved family. 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
deeply mourns the passing of 

b"T Judge JOSEPH HERBSTEIN 
member of the University's Board of Governors, Honorary Fellow, 

and long-time friend and ardent supporter of the University, 

and extends sincere condolences to the bereaved family. 

On the thirtieth day after the passing of 

ZVIGUTTMAN v, 
we will conduct a graveside memorial service 

at Kibbutz Afikim 

on Sunday. 28 Av 5743 — August 7. 1983 at 4 p.m. 

Family and Beit Afikim 

My. beloved wife 

LI LI NOYMAN 
(nee. Ehrlich) 

was relieved of her suffering 
on.July 5. 1983. 

Dr. Zeew Noyman 

Beth Horim, Haifa-Ahuza. 

TECHNION 
To Myra Weynbrand and family 

Our deepest sympathy on the death of your mother 

SYLVIA (SARAH) GOCHIN 
who passed away peacetoUy in Manchester. England. 

Your friends ln lhe.; _ 
Public Affairs Division „ v 

.. .■-i-ret.3; 
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Film says NBC reports 
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By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

. The National Broadcasting Cpm- 
fiaoy (NBG) bureau chier in Israel 
and a representative of the U.S. 
organization, Americans for a Safe 
lintel, yesterday angrily accused 
each other of "falsification" after 
the organization screened its film 
charging NBC with a "deliberate, 
anti-Israel bias” in its coverage of 

• the war in Lebanon. 
■.The shouting match between Paul 

Miller of NBC and Herbert 
Zweibon of the AFS1 erupted in the 
screening room of the American 
Cultural Centre in Jerusalem, which 
had granted a request by the 
Government Press Office to use the 
facilities. 

Called ABC in Lebanon: A Study 
in Media Misrepresentation. the film 
is-a scathing attack on the network. 
It presents viewers with dozens of 
examples of film clips from NBC 
news reports and commentaries and 
compare them with what they call 
the facts about the war. 
' Miller, who turned up uninvited 

to the screening, rose and — his 
hands trembling with anger — 
called the film "propaganda and 99 
per cent falsehoods." He said that 
at least two of the journalists who 
had been ■’murdered by the PLO" 
died of other causes, including a 
plane crash and an Israeli attack. 
- The film accuses NBC of having 

. used "advocacy journalism’' — of 
- taking a point of view and moulding 

Jerusalem Post Poll 

|/3 wants MD rises 
Post Political Correspondent 

if EL AVI V. — Two-thirds of the 
public believe the government 
should cover the increases in doc¬ 
tors' salaries by cutting other areas 
qf public spending. 

Just under 'half the public is 
against giving more pay to other 
wage earners in the wake of the 
physicians. 

These results appear in the 
Jerusalem Post poll conducted by 
tbe Modi'in Hzrahi research in¬ 
stitute directed by Dr. Sarah 
She me r during the latter part of July 
ifmong a representative sample of 
>,162 adults. 

/L Asked how the government 
should finance the doctors' wage in¬ 
creases, 64.4 per cent favoured 
making cuts in all ministries. Alter- 

thc evidence to prove it — in its war 
coverage. NBC. said the documen¬ 
tary. consistently presented the 
views oi pro-PLO apologists by 
quoting highly exaggerated casualty 
statistics as if they were fact. In¬ 
stead of 9.000 Lebanese civilians 
killed, and 600,000 made homeless, 
there were 460 killed and 10.000 
homeless, said the film. 

NBC neglected lo show the 
PLO’s 540 weapons caches in 
Lebanon and the terrorist organiza¬ 
tion’s links with the USSR, said the 
documentary. It also failed to show 
how- the PLO took over hospitals 
and schools for weapons 
storehouses and military bases and 
portrayed Israel as brutal and 
savage attackers of civilians, the 
film says. 

The AFSJ charges NBC with 
hiding from its viewers the death 
and destruction wreaked on the 
Lebanese population during eight 
years of civil war. "It was like repor¬ 
ting World War II by showing only 
German civilian casualties and star¬ 
ting from D-Day," the commen¬ 
tator says. The film also charges 
that NBC "glorified the PLO,” 
never criticizing it until John Chan¬ 
cellor made a terse comparison bet¬ 
ween Arafat's group and "A l 
Capone's gang." 

Chancellor, who stated “Israel 
can't go on much longer horrifying 
the world in its destruction of 
Beirut," and anchorman Roger 
Mudd were singled out for their 

covered by cuts 
native proposals were a special pay¬ 
ment for medical treatment (9.7 per 
cent): a new- tax (6.1 per cent), 
“print more money" (1.6 per cent), 
other ideas (5 per cent) and 13.2 per 
cent undecided. 

Asked whether other groups were 
entitled to more, 45 per cent said 
“no": 19.4 per cent said “yes, for 
everyone/' 27.2 per cent said "yes, 
for some," while 8.4 per cent were 
undecided. 

Shemer explained that all levels 
of society favoured cuts in govern¬ 
ment spending to pay doctors more 
and opposed increases for other 
groups. The 20 per cent urging more 
pay for everyone, were primarily 
workers of the Oriental com¬ 
munities identifying themselves as 
Likud voters. 

Paralytic held for defrauding Eilat hotels 
EILAT, (IJ,im), r- A young 
paraplegic from TJyonvwhp’ gets 
if bund on crutches, was arrested 
here early this w eek'on suspicion of 
impersonating a war invalid crip¬ 
pled in the Lebanon fighting, 
defrauding hotels and businesses in 
Elat and passing phoney cheques. 

,At the hearing in Magistrates 
Court in Eilat to extend his-deten¬ 
tion, police said that he checked 
iftto an Eilat hotel and said that he 
was in Eilat for rest and recupera¬ 
tion after having been wounded in 
the. Lebanon war. He paid a bill at 

the hotel of 1S6,000 with a false che¬ 
que-and defrauded the hotel of 
another IS 10,000 in cash. f 
.The police, say the suspect,. 

Ya’acov Hodida, has a rich criminal 
past, despite his incapacity, and has 
defrauded many people around the 
country by posing as a war cripple. 

The suspect insisted that he was 
in fact wounded in the Lebanese 
war.: Judge Ya’acov Genen said the 
suspect exploits people's readiness 
to believe him. The jydge ordered 
him remanded for 10 days further 
detention. 
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•■bias." Chancellor also called 
Bashir Jemaycl, before he was elec¬ 
ted president of Lebanon, a 
“bloodthirsty young Christian" who 
was "known as a fascist/' 

The film also maintains that NBC 
purposely tried lo create a wedge 
between Israel and the U.S., by 
claiming interference in U.S. 
foreign policy by the “Jewish 
lobby," but neglecting to mention 
ihe influence of the "Arab lobby” 
and of Saudi oil money. A FS1 asser¬ 
ted that about a dozen Lebanese 
and foreign journalists had been 
"mrurdered by the PLO." while 
NBC "sarcastically" attacked Israel 
for censorship. 

The film presents an interview 
with an American general and or¬ 
dained minister. Richard Carr, who 
criticizes “misguided11 media 
reports that conflicted greatly with 
what he had seen with his own eyes 
in Lebanon. The Lebanese welcome 
of Israeli troops, the Israeli care, at 
personal risk, not to hurt civilians, 
he says, were absent from TV 
reports. 

At the close of the film, the an¬ 
nouncer states that NBC president 
Reuben Frank refused to appear on 
the show. The Radio Corporation of 
America. (RCA), NBC’s parent 
company, released a statement 
saying that NBC staffers are re¬ 
quired to abide by the network’s 
standards of "objectivity and 
balance." 

Zweibon demanded that NBC ap¬ 

pear before a congressional hearing 
under oath so that NBC's “bias” 
could be proved. Miller challenged 
the audience to appear at the 
cultural centre at 10 a.m. today to 
see NBC clips he had and to "hear 
(he truth” about his network's war 
coverage. 

Barry Jacobs, director pT the 
cultural centre, said that if he had 
known about the controversality of 
the documentary, he would have 
thought twice about letting the 
Government Press Office use his 
facilities. 

Steve Libowitz of the Govern¬ 
ment Press Office stated several 
times before and after the one-hour 
screening that it had no connection 
with the documentary, but had only 
received a copy of the film and 
decided to invite foreign journalists 
to see it. He also asserted that the 
American Cultural Centre, too, had 
nothing to do with the film and had 
merely agreed that the videotape be 
shown there. 

The documentary was screened 
only once in New York, at a private 
showing in the Roosevelt Hotel. 
Zweibon told The Jerusalem Post 
that other TV networks have 
refused to broadcast it since at the 
end. it states that CBS and ABC 
were only "marginally better" in 
covering the Lebanon War than the 
"biased" NBC. It will, however, be 
shown at synagogues and other 
Jewish institutions around the coun¬ 
try. he said. 

Tel Aviv lifeguards back on beaches 
By CAROL COOK 

Jerusalen Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv’s lifeguards 
yesterday ended their sanctions and 
agreed to work until 4 p.m. on most 
days. The municipal spokesman an¬ 
nounced (hat agreement was 
worked out in the district labour 
court after city hail sought an in¬ 
junction to force the lifeguards to 
honour their agreement to work 12 
hours overtime a week. 

The guards stopped working 
overtime on July 18, by going off 
duty at 2:30 p.m. They claimed city 

hall was refusing to honour a 
number of commitment included in 
previous work contracts. 

By yesterday's agreement, the 
municipality is to ask the Union of 
Local Authorities to approve a 
higher grade for the guards, which 
will mean a raise in wages. 

Lifeguards will now work from 
7:30 a.m. to 4 pm, Sundays through 
Thursdays, until 5 p.m on Fridays, 
and until 5:30 p.m. on Saturdays. 

These hours represent a 
shortened workday. Prior to a 
labour court decision in early July, 
they worked from 7 a.m to 7 p.m 

Marijuana seed trail leads to suspect 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — I”ve been smoking 
grass for 12 years and I cannot un¬ 
derstand why the police have come 
to arrest me now/' aid a 28-year- 
old Canadian woman yesterday, 
who was caught watering three 
marijuana-plants in pots on her 
balcony...- . 

On Wednesday evening police 
stopped a suspicious looking-car-in 
Kfar Shalem and found in it a 

matchbox filled with marijuana 
seeds. The car owner told detectives 
that he had received the seeds fron 
his divorced wife, who lives in Tel 
Aviv. 

The police paid a visit to the 
divorcee, a Canadian citizen, and 
found traces of hashish in the living 
room and three marijuana plants on 
the balcony. The woman was water¬ 
ing.them when the police came to 
arrest her. 

Fire destroys Haifa clothing shop 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A fire gutted the 
Matzkin clothing shop in Rehov 

some Tour hours. They believe it was 
caused by a faulty electrical con¬ 
nection. Both floors of the shop 

Herzl early yesterday, causing rail- were burned out, and a small hand- 
lions of shekels worth of damage. 

Firemen fought the blaze for 

bag store next door was also partly 
destroyed. 

Children get 

shots against 
polluted water 

Jerusalem Post Stuff 

HAIFA. — Kupat Holim Sick Fund 
personnel in western Galilee have 
.vaccinated 1,700 children And 70 
pregnant women in tbe K/at Has¬ 
sidim and Rekhasim villages near 
here, against liver infections the 
fund spokeswoman announced 
yesterday. 

The vaccinations were carried 
out following last week's outbreak 
of dysentry in the villages caused by 
the pollution of drinking water from 
a local well, in order to prevent 
more serious liver infections among 
the high risk children and expectant 
mothers. 

Meanwhile, the Health Ministry 
announced earlier this week that 
contaminated drinking water had 
caused two recent outbreaks of il¬ 
lness — involving about 600 people 
— in settlements in the North. 

In the first case, about 300 resi¬ 
dents of Kfar Yehezkel and Gidona 
in the Afula district suffered 
vomiting, diarrhea and fever after a 
break in the regular water supply 
fine led the local council to begin 
supplying water from an alternate 
water source. This water did not 
meet the established drinking water 
standards. 

Pressure from the Health 
Ministry led to the rapid repair of 
the broken line and its reconnection 
to the original water source, the 
spokesman said. In addition, pema- 
nent chlorinators were installed in 
both Kfar Yehezkel and Gidona to 
prevent further outbreaks of water¬ 
borne illness. 

The second incident, involving 
about 300 residents of Recashim 
and Kfar Hassidim in the Haifa dis¬ 
trict, resulted from contaminants 
seeping into the wells supplying 
these two settlements with chinking 
water. The ministry ordered the 
national water supplier, Mekorot, 
which operated the wells, to shut 
them down immediately. 

The two settlements were hooked 
up to the national water carrier 
after tests showed that the wells 
supplying Kfar Hassidim were shal¬ 
low and could easily be recon¬ 
taminated. 

Health Ministry officials in the 
Afula area and inspectors from the 
Sanitation Department of Gilboa 
Regional Council said yesterday 
they had carried out various water 
tests following the recent poison¬ 
ings. without finding anything un¬ 
toward in the supply. 

Israel-V enezuela 

phone line opened .. _ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A direct phone line between 
Israel and Venezuela was in¬ 
augurated yesterday with a long¬ 
distance call between Knesset 
Speaker Menachem Savidor in 
Caracas and Communications 
Minister Mordechai Zipori in 
J eru salem. 

Port to blame for slow passport control’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter passport cent 

HAIFA. — The police yesterday rejected responsibility ficers even if i 
for what the Chamber of Shipping has charged is tardy aggravated b; 
passport control in the port. crossing point 

Police spokeswoman Inspector Alalia Meir told The but insisted tl 
Jerusalem Post that the lack of proper facilities to han- with passenge 
die the large number of passengers during the summer Bar-Mashia 
season was the main reason for the unsatisfactory silua- only five year 
lion. But the port spokesman Yair Bar-Mashiah insisted season. "We 
that the ships' agents, (who are Chamber members) meni did not 
must also share the blame because of their poor timing However, t 
of arrivals and departures. because they ( 

Earlier this week the Chamber called on the ministers he said, 
of interior and tourism to intervene immediately to Long lines s 
eliminate the inconvenience and distress caused to counters at i 
passengers, many ot them tourists. passengers to 

Meir said the fluctuations in the number of all formalities 
passengers, ranging from 4,000 last January to 34.000 in sometimes lefl 
July, make it difficult for the police who handle news agency < 

HAR-NOF ASSOCIATION 

Important Notice to Har-Nof Fiat Purchasers 

All net purchasers and families are invited to a 

PROTEST DEMONSTRATION 
against the delays in implementing infrastructure work in the Har-Nof Quarter, by the 
Jerusalem Contractors Association. The demonstration will be held on Wednesday, t 
Elul — August 10 ai 4 p.m at the Shekem Plaza near the Hefzibah Company office. 
Demonstration with police permit 

passport control to provide the large numbers of of¬ 
ficers even if they were available. The problem has been 
aggravated by some officers being transferred to the 
crossing points on the Lebanese border, she conceded, 
but insisted that the lack of proper facilities for dealing 
with passengers was the real culprit. 

Bar-Mashiah conceded that the terminal, completed 
only five years ago, did not meet the needs of the high 
season. "We lack a waiting hall, because the govern¬ 
ment did not approve the outlay." he said. 

However, the ships’ agents must share the blame 
because they do not stagger arrival and departure times, 
he said. 

Long lines are also in evidence at the passport control 
counters af Ben-Gurion Airport, causing departing 
passengers to wait as much as three hours to complete 
all formalities, him reported yesterday. Planes have 
sometimes left before all passengers were on board, the 
news agency said. 

Margaret the Hairdresser 

formerly at Salon Sonia 

has returned from England, 
and is now working at 

Salon Nilischka, 
107 Mona Ave., Ayalon corner, Haifa 
where she will welcome new clients. 

Tel. 04-255078. 

The Promised Land Ltd., 
Travel Office, Jerusalem 

congratulates 

Mrs. Suzanne Bino 
on the birth of her daughter 
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PROFESSIONALS 
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We do offer an excellent 
Hebrew language course, a uni¬ 
que Jewish Studies programme, 
will help you find work in your 
profession, and altogether 

provide probably the best intro 
to Israel. 

OUR NEXT SESSION 
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THE.WUJS INSTITUTE 

IN ARAD KNOWS ISRAEL 

Since 1968. 4000 graduates ago. 
we've been giving young 
professionals the necessary tools to 
make a realistic decision vis-a-vis 
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Ben-Elissar: Send Arab 
stone throwers to Jordan 

By DAVID RICHARDSON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Eliahu Ben-Elissar, chairman of 
the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee is in favour of 
expelling Palestinians in die West 
Bank to Jordan when they are con¬ 
victed of stone-throwing. 

In an interview in the latest edi¬ 
tion ol Aekuda, the journal 
published by settlements in the 
West Bunk and Gaza. Ben-Elissar 
explained (hat in his view this would 
not be "expulsion" or "banish¬ 
ment" but rather "the transfer from 
one pan of a land to another." 

Replying to a question about ex¬ 
pelling Palestinians convicted of 
rock-throwing attacks on Israeli 
vehicles in the territories. Ben- 
Elissar said "I am prepared to add 
that 1 do not shy away from 
transferring people over the border 
to Jordan." He then added in more 
general terms: "If anyone feels un¬ 
comfortable firing under Israeli 

Eliahu Ben-Elissar 

rule, the choice to live under an 
Arab regime is open to him. Most of 
them feel anyway that both parts 
(bunks) of the Jordan constitute one 
land and I am of the same opinion." 

A’ekuda noted that while Ben- 
Elissar is no longer in an executive 
position, as chairman of the Knesset 
committee his opinions and state¬ 
ments influence the policy of the 
Likud. Ben-Elissar was Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's first 
director-general of the Prime 
Minister's Office and was Israel's 
first ambassador to Egypt. 

While favouring the settlers’ call 
for the expulsion of convicted rock 
throwers, he flatly rejected their de¬ 
mands for a relaxation of the army's 
standing orders which stipulate 
when soldiers in the territories may 
open fire during disturbances. 

Ben-Elissar assured his inter¬ 
viewer that the Likud's autonomy 
plan was still open and that there 
was no ideological contradiction 
between "Israeli sovereignty in 
Judea and Samaria and the ad¬ 
ministrative autonomy for the Arab 
residents of these areas." 

Asked about public morale in 
Israel, Ben-Elissar, who holds a 
doctorate in political science and 
history from Geneva University and 
specialised in Nazi foreign policy 
replied: "When we say that our 
morale is down we say that as a 
result of reading the newspapers 
and hearing the news. Whoever 
refrains from reading newspapers 
and listening to news — his morale 
will not be bad. In other words, 
when we talk or bad morale we do 
not mean the morale of the ordinary 
citizen but rather of those who 
produce the newspapers and news 
broadcasters." 

Soldiers followed rules in most cases—Orr 
Post Defence Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Soldiers acted cor¬ 
rectly in 95 per cent of the cases in 
which they fired on Arab 
demonstrators, O/C Central Com¬ 
mand Alur Ori Orr said Wednesday. 

He was replying to questions over 
Galei Zahal, the army radio station, 
alleging that troops fired to dis 
perse Arabs, but did not take firm 
enough action to stop Jews from 
setting lire lo the Hebron market 
after the murder of Aharon Gross 

last month. 
Orr said the soldiers are allowed 

to shoot only 7 their lives are in 
danger and that was not the case 
when the market was set ablaze. 

He denied Arabs had significant 
quantities of weapons. Orr said 
Gross had been stabbed, not gun¬ 
ned down, and the rifle used to 
shoot at residents of Shavei 
Shomron earlier this week was an 
old British model which “is not in 
use in any army in the world." 

‘Helpful citizens’ jailed as pickpockets 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Two suspected 
pickpockets yesterday helped 
elderly passengers-board buses and 
even received.a “blown" kiss from a 
73-year-old man who was- touched 
by iheir kindness and unaware that 
they had apparently slipped 1S2.000 
out of his pocket. 

The pickpockets, allegedly 
caught in the act by police detec¬ 
tives. were arrested and the old man 
was taken off the bus to identify his 
wallet. He refused at first to believe 
the detectives, and argued that the 
two men who helped him on the bus 
were “good people" and could not 
be thieves. 

Two detective teams were 
following two suspects on different' 
streets in Bat Yam, when they met 
at the memorial monument at tlte 

. entrance to the main road, hugged, 
kissed and continued together. 
They went to- the no.-18 bus-stop 
and began helping elderly people 
get on the bus. Meanwhile, they 
allegedly looked in the passengers' 
pockets. 

The detectives continued 
following the suspects,.who look the 
bus to Tel Aviv and got off at Gan 
Hakovshim. There, at the number 
10 bus slop< they helped an old man 
to get cm the bus and while doingso, 
they allegedly look his wallet. They 
were both arrested. 

Jerusalems Most Exclusive Apartment Complex 
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King David Court 
(Adjacent to the King David Hotel) 

Sale of Apartments 

featuring: 

individual air-conditioning and heating 
private swimming pool 

Shabbat elevators 
fully serviced 

Aombcuvodor 
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS LTD. 

23 RAMBAN ST.. JERUSALEM. TEL. (02) 668101-4 

Exclusive agents 

King David Court is being developed by the same group 
which developed King David Gardens. 

COMING SOON! 

WHERE THERE'S LIFE 
THERE'S 

Joie de vivr© in Israel takes so many 
forms. In every realm of our society, 

there is abounding source for 
fascinating reading. Starting soon — 
a full colour Wednesday magazine, 

free with 
THE JERUSALEM 

POST,...'.. 



WORLD NEWS 

Italy’s 1st Socialist-led 
government is sworn in 

Friday, August 5, 1983 The Jerusalem Post 

ROME (Reuter). — Bettino Craxi 
yesterday became Italy's first 
Socialist Prime Minister and named 
his ministers for the county's 44th 
post-war government 

The 49-year-old Milan lawyer ac¬ 
cepted the post of premier after two 
weeks of intensive negotiations. 

His five-party government has 
five Socialists, Christian Democrats 
in- 16 ministries and monetarist 
Republicans in three others. It faces 
major economic problems, with in¬ 
flation running at oyer IS per cent, 
the highest rate in the European 
Community. 

Craxi has pledged to bring this 
down to 10 per cent next year and 
seven per cent in 1985. 

Prominent figures in the new* 
government include Christian 
Democrat Foreign Minister Giulio 
Andreotti, a foreign affairs 
specialist who himself led five 
governments, the last in 1979. 
■ Andreotti succeeds veteran party 
colleague Emilio Colombo, who 
was unwilling to quit and turned 
down offers of other posts he con¬ 
sidered less prestigious, political 
sources said. 

Republican leader and twice 

prime minister Giovanni Spadolini 
replaces Socialist Lelio Lagorio as 
Defence Minister and Christian 
Democrat Giovanni Goria stays in 

the treasury. 
Former prime minister Arnajdo 

Forlani, leader of a minority faction 
of the dominant Christian 
Democrats, fills the new post of 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

The Christian Democrats have 
headed all but two of Italy’s post¬ 
war governments. They were forced 
to cede the premiership to Craxi 
after the June elections, when they 
won only 319 per cent, a drop of 5 
per cent of the total poll. 

The Socialists bid for their first- 
ever premiership on the basis of a 
modest increase to 11.4 per cent of 
the votes. But their ministerial seats 
have been reduced, from eight to 
five, showing Craxi has been forced 
to make major concessions in ex¬ 
change for the premiership, , 
political sources said. 

The Republicans, whose vote 
almost doubled to 5.1 per cent in 
June on a platforn of economic 
austerity, took over from Socialists 
at the Defence and Finance 
Ministries." 

4 IRA men jailed for life; 
Belfast gears for reprisals 

Workers in Colombo, Sri Lanka, remove the blackened shell of a van, 
burnt-out in last week's fighting between.tbe island's Sinhalese majority 
and Tamil minority. (UP! telephoto) 

Colombo parliament moves 

to ban Tamil separatists 

U.S. Congress is assured 
Castro bid will be taken np 
WASHINGTON. — Congressional 
leaders said on Wednesday night 
that a meeting with Secretary of 
State George Shultz left them confi¬ 
dent that the Administration of 
Resident Ronald Reagan would 
follow up on an - apparent con¬ 
ciliatory gesture by Cuban president 
Fidel Castro. 

Castro told U.S. television 
network interviewers last week that 
he was willing to go along with any 
regional agreement barring arms 
shipments in Central America and 
requiring withdrawal of foreign ad¬ 
visers from Such nations as 
Nicaragua and El Salvador. 

The congressional leaders 
reported that Shultz had pledged to 
reverse erosion of the Administra¬ 
tion's commitment to consult 
Congress in advance of important 
foreign policy decisions. 

Congressional leaders had com¬ 
plained that they had no advance- 
word of recent U.S, military and 

diplomatic moves, notably the deci¬ 
sion to hold large-scale military 
maneuvers off the Pacific and 
Caribbean coasts of Honduras. 

France is cutting off military 
equipment to leftist Nicaragua, 
French External Relations Minister 
Claude Cheysson announced in 
Bogota. He told a press conference 
that France has so far provided 
Nicaragua with SI8. million in 
military equipment, mainly planes, 
helicopters and trucks. 

France, he said, favoured the 
peace initiative of the so-called 
Contadora group in Central 
America — Mexico, Venezuela, 
Panama and Colombia — calling for 
withdrawal of all foreign military 
personnel and military bases from 
the turbulent region. 

Cheysson made his statement at 
the end of a two-day official visit to 
Colombia on a four-nation tour of 
Latin America. (AP, Reuter) 

COLOMBO (Reuter). — Strict 
security was enforced yesterday as 
Sri Lanka's parliament began dis¬ 
cussing legislation to ban political 
parties that advocate a separate 
state for the minority Tamil com¬ 
munity. 

The proposed amendment to the 
constitution follows ethnic violence 
which swept the country last week 
killing 295 people and causing 
widespread destruction of property. 

The law will effectively ban the 
main Tamil party, the Tamil United 
Liberation Front (TULF), which is 
campaigning for a separate state.* 

The violence was provoked when 
guerrillas killed 13 soldiers in an 
.ambush in the northern district of 
Jaffna on July 23. 

The supreme court ruled Wed¬ 
nesday that two clauses in the 
proposed law dealing with the for¬ 
feiture of property belonging to 
separatists did not conform with the 
constitution. 

The government was expected to 
amend the two clauses to bring 
them into line with the constitution. 

The law prohibits individuals and 
organizations .from advocating or 
working for the establishment of a 
separate state. Penalties for viola¬ 
tions include suspension of civic 
rights for seven years and the for¬ 
feiture of property. 

A Sri Lankan Tamil leader has 
accused government troops of 
killing and looting during the 
violence, an Indian newspaper 
reported yesterday. 

The Times of India quoted Ap- 
paptllai Amirthalingam, general¬ 
secretary of TULF seeking a 
separate state, as saying soldiers 
gunned down 40 people including 
women in the Tamil northern dis¬ 
trict of Jaffna. 

The Times of India said it was 
publishing Amirthalingam’s state¬ 
ment because it had been sup¬ 
pressed in Sri Lanka under cen¬ 
sorship rules. 

BELFAST (AP). — Four Irish 
Republican Army leaders were sen¬ 
tenced to life in prison for murder 
yesterday, and police braced- for 
revenge attacks by the outlawed 

Provisional IRA. 
Police intercepted guerrillas 

driving a bomb-laden milk truck in 
•downtown Belfast and arrested the 
driver and two men- in a car 
following them: Police said they 
believed the bomb was to have been 
planted at the Castlereagh police 
station in east Belfast, which the 
IRA has called a “torture centre.” 

Judge Basil Kelly, wearing a 
bullet-proof vest under his black 
robes, handed life sentences to 
Kevin Mulgrew, 27, Charles 
McKiernan, 23, and Gerard 
Loughlin, 27, for killing a part-time 
sergeant in the Ulster Defence 
Regiment on October 21, 1981. 

McKiernan and Kevin Barry 
Artt, 23. were jailed for life for 
assassinating Albert Miies, deputy 
governor of Belfast's Maze prison 
on November 26, 1978. 

Mulgrew. dubbed "Little 
Napoleon" by the proves for bis 
ruthlessness, headed an iRA death 

squad in Belfast's Ardoyne district. 
He was also convicted on nearly 50 
other charges. 

The trial stemmed from the 
testimony of informer Christopher 
Black. Altogether 35 IRA activists 
were found guilty of 160 terrorist 
charges in the 120-day-old trial, the 

longest in Irish legal history. 

Black's testimony virtually wiped 
out the guerrilla network in the 
staunchly Roman Catholic district 
of Ardoyne. 

Black's mother Margaret said af¬ 
ter the sentencing: “my son is as 
good as dead. The IRA have sworn 
to kill him." 

Three other men implicated by 
Black were acquitted on charges of 
belonging to the. mainly Roman 
Catholic IRA that is fighting to end 
British rule in Protestant-dominated 
Northern Ireland. 

Black, 29, was granted immunity 
from prosecution* in return for 
fingering his comrades. After 
testifying for 16 days, police 
smuggled him abroad with his wife 
and Tour children and gave them 
new identities. 

Iraq says Syrian ‘agents’ 
took part in Iranian attack 

Protester pours blood on 

UJS. general in Germany 

BAGHDAD (Renter). — Iraq's top The First Army commander has 
army commander on the northern previously been named as Maj> 
Gulf war front was quoted y ester- Gen. Ne’ma Faris Hussein, 
day as saying that ‘'Syrian agents” Syria backs Iran in the three-year 
had taken part in Iran's recent of- old war and has been at odds with 
fensivc in the area. Iraq for several years. Syria and 

The com mander of the First Iraq are ruled by rival factions of 
Army Corps in the north said that * the Ba^ath Arab Socialist Party. 
Iran had t^cep the Kardcmcadpcak „ lured fCardcmend 

(Kurdish rebels) and “sgents of the three 
Syrian regime,” the df-nhn™ new- around Hi« 0mnm' 
spaper reported. Iraq said it retook the | 

Al-Thawra said the commander, a days later after its co 
major-general which it did not parachuted in behind Ira 
name, did not rule out a fresh Ira- in what official media de 
nian "adventure” in the area, but “one of the greatest c 
said that Iraqi forces were ready to operations in the histoiy c 
defeat it. . army.” 

Iraq said it retook the peak a few 
days later after its commandos 
parachuted in behind Iranian lines 
in what official media described as 
“one of the greatest commando 
operations in the histoiy of the Iraqi 
army.” 

Soviet chessmen may play in semi-finals 

Corsican fires blamed on arsonists 
AJACCIO, Corsica (AP). — More-' the flames.raejed toward the sea, of-, 
tfifth*5&)Nililit4ry • and 'Civilian» ficials' said./ 

WIESBADEN (Reuter). — A 
deputy of the radical Greens Party 
yesterday poured a bottle of his own 
blood over a U.S. general to protest ■ 
against the Reagan government's 
Central American policy. 

Frank Sichwalba-Hoth, a Greens 

what she called “the bloody conse¬ 
quence of U.S. policy.” 

The pair said they were also 
protesting against the possible 
stationing of new U.S. medium- 
range nuclear missiles in West Ger¬ 
many. .- 

LUCERNE, Switzerland (Reuter). 
— The World Chess Federation 
(FIDE) said yesterday there is still a 
chance that Soviet grandmasters' 
Garry Kasparov and Valery 
Smyslov would play in the World 
Chess Championship semi-finals. 

Kasparov and Smyslov wrote 
yesterday in the Soviet daily,, 

Soviet defector Viktor Korchnoi in 
The Netherlands instead of 
Pasadena, California. 

FIDE secretary general Lira Kok 
Ann told Reuters the players still 
bad until one hour before tomor¬ 
row's matches to show up. 

.“We.,received.-a.protest, by, for . 

firttfighters worked- yesterday taexr? 
tinguish the last of a series of fires 
that erupted in southern Corsica 
overnight. Police said the blazes 
were arson. 

About 1.250 acres were ravaged 
in 90 minutes by at least 15 separate 
fires that exploded around the 
Estival .area, the island’s most 
populous region. Three firefighters 
and one tourist were treated for 
smoke inhalation, and more than 5,- 
000 vacationers were evacuated as 

Firemen - worked- frantically to 
contain the flames, which were 
whipped by winds reaching 80 
kilometres per hour. 

150 children at a holiday camp 
near the village of Caramantino 
were evacuated by military Zodiac 
rafts, and another 2,000 residents of 
Caramantino and neighbouring 
Toilc sought safety along the 
beaches until the fires were brought 
under control. 
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n't Sovietsky .Spore, that* thcy would; dividual.places 
from l0°^ quarter litre .bottle Helmut Kohl s jMrty, 9ie Obstimi boyeptt the semi-finals- unless the’ from the-Soviet Chess Federation 

ihili'Ae-pjajmjl sriJKboyootlnth*. 
Denaviour tinny. They said FIDE president matches,' Lim told Reutt 

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietncn Florencio Campomanes had ig- “There is still a chance they 
Gen sc her, in a telegram to U.S. nored Kasparov’s wish to play turnup.” 
Secretary of Stale George Shultz, _____— _ 
expressed outrage over the incident, .' , . . i . n 

The attack also drew widespread LOSmODaULS TO ftjtlllTl CaPSUle tO 681*1X1 
condemnation from other political . ■ ‘ - 
leaders and newsoaoers and seemed MOSCOW (Reuter). — Two Soviet long time and for this reason an 

nent, took: the. quarter litre .bottle 

reception at * the parliament in 
honour of UJS. army officers based 
in this central West German state. 

After dousing Gen. Paul Wil¬ 
liams, Schwalba-Hoth and a second 
Greens deputy. Iris Blaui, were led 
out of the reception hall by security 
guards. 

Blau! told reporters their actions 
were meant to draw attention to 

They said FIDE president 
Florencio Campomanes had ig¬ 
nored Kasparov’s wish to play 

matches,” Lim told Reuters. 
“There is still a chance they will 
turn up.” 

leaders and newspapers and seemed 
likely to embarrass West Germany’s 
anti-nuclear protest movement. 

Car bomb explodes in Lesotho capital 

UK unemployment rises above 3 million 
LONDON (Reuter). — Unemploy- • ment’s “relentless and inhuman 

MASERU. — A car bomb exploded 
in the centre of the Lesotho capital 
yesterday, sending metal fragments 
flying and breaking windows over a 
wide area, witnesses said. 

There were no immediate reports 
of casualties and no official indica¬ 

tion who.was responsible. 
Lesotho, which is surrounded by 

South Africa, has been troubled for 
some time by rebels of the Lesotho 
Liberation Army (LLA), which the 
government says is backed by the 
Republic. 

merit in Britain climbed back above 
three million last month to reach 
3,020,600, 12.7 per cent of the work 
force, the Department of Employ¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

The opposition Labour Party im¬ 
mediately attacked the ruling 
Conservatives over the latest 
figures, condemning the govern- 
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economic policy.” 
The party’s employment 

spokesman, Eric Varley, said: “The 
figures highlight the waste of a na¬ 
tion — the worst peace-time dis¬ 
aster to hit our county in modern 
times. In the autumn and winter the 
misery and waste will get worse.” 

fn West Germany yesterday, the 
government announced that the 
number of jobless rose by 75,118 to 
2.2 million in July, after falling for 
four successive months. Those out 
oF work are 8.9 per cent of the 
labour force, compared to 8.7 per 
cent in June. 

Dollar rises sharply 
against pound sterling 
LONDON (AP).— The U.S. dollar 
rose sharply against the British 
pound yesterday, but showed a 
mixed rate against other currencies, 
as exchange markets reverberated 
in the aftermath of mass interven¬ 
tion by central banks. 

Dealers said the dollar's four- 
month high against sterling — 
1.4840 dollars to the pound — was a 
result of the failure of the Bank of 
England to join with other banks in 
selling the American currency to 
brake its rise. Investors took ad- i 
vantage of the London bank's ab¬ 
sence to bid up the U.S. currency. 

Sterling febounded before day’s 
end. though, to finish sit 1.4870, still 
down nearly 2 cents from 1.5060 
late Wednesday. 

Thatcher’s eye operation 

‘a complete success’ 
WINDSOR (AP). — Price Minster 
Margaret Thatcher’s surgeon said 
yesterday an operation performed 
on a'detached retina in the leader’s 
right eye had been a complete suc¬ 
cess and said she would fully 
recover. 

“The operation has' been totally 
successful and she is very cheerful,*' 
ophthalmic -surgeon Richard 
Packard told reporters. 

cosmonauts aboard the orbiting 
SaIyut-7 space complex are: 
preparing to send some of the fruits 
of their work back to earth, the of¬ 
ficial Soviet news agency TASS 
reported yesterday. 
• Tass said cosmonauts Vladimir 
Lyakhov and Alexander Alexan¬ 
drov had started loading the return 
capsule of the Cosmos-1443 vessel 
with cine and photo materials. 

“We also plan to bring back to 
earth several instruments which 
have been operating in space for a 

Columbia president 

reshuffles cabinet 
BOGOTA (Reuter). — Colombian 
President Belisario Betancur has 
dismissed six cabinet ministers and 
reassigned two others in a govern¬ 
ment reorganization that followed 
changes in the high commands of 
the army, navy and police. 

The ministers of defence, foreign 
affairs, finance, mines and energy, 
and communications retained their 
posts. 

'The reshuffle followed the 
resignation on Tuesday of 10 
ministers ahd the announcement 
Wednesday of what the president 
called routine.changes in the 
leadership of the security forces. 

The new cabinet still has six 
members of Betancur "s Conser¬ 
vative Party. The other seven 
beloRg to the Liberal Party. 

No official explanation was given 
for ihe restructuring of the ad¬ 
ministration, which look office last 
August for a four-year term. 

Rare quintuplet birth 
without fertility drugs 
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana (AP). — 
Quintuplets were born Wednesday 
to a 21-year-old woman, Suzanne 
Gaither, who had not taken fertility 
drugs. Doctors described the odds 
as one in 30 million or more. 

The three girls and two boys, 
born six weeks premature and 
delivered by Caesarian section, “are 
generally doing very well”'but may 
have to be hospitalized for up to a 
month, according to Dr. James 
Lemons of University Hospital. 
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long time and for this reason are ot mriMaustelw, MthShtomoZarefascoadi. 
interest to specialists,” it quoted 'Ptayhf fa tie Qween’i Qq> an nan Safer,1 

deputy mission director Viktor 

Blagov as saying. fa ftd,. Valerie C* zonal competition .in 
The newspaper Komsomolskaya vote*, the **■«**"“*■* agate* 

Pravda saidTaerday lha. the 
Cosmos-1443, first thought to be victor of tfas tie meeting either host-nation Italy 
only a freight-carrying craft, played «■ Norway for a place la me August n-u ftnf 

an important role in steering the 
Salyut complex. ttm ta tkdr nol toomamert hi Via. da 

. . . . . -.. Cartdo, Portugal, Martha today again* (be 
It has corrected the orbit Of the Soviet Union, with Sweden and ihe host Country, 

complex more than once,” the fa the ocher fadf of the draw. The dad rownds dT 
Young Communist League daily **g!??— ***y*Samda. Spain.- 

■j fa aid-A«KBst. Nearly 20 nations are par- 
saia’ tidpatbg In each of these two aider-18 rha— 

■ pfanshfew. which are part of Ae IntematkwaJ 

ANGOLA. - Anti-government SttSSSSSSSSL. 
A ngolan rebels claim to have dedded to stage the coaury-s flnt-ew prefe*.. 
launched a major offensive involv- tiond teaab toaruami for women fa either- 

ing 10,000 guerrillas throughont “SeSiSEE?' 
central and eastern Angola that has Tenab Association meet b Mag sponsored by 
already inflicted heavy government Gan Sports Shoes, 
casualties, according to a statenent 
issued in Lisbon yesterday. ClcrC r&mp&llt 

Women’s basketball indianapous (apj. — in the top 

SAO PAULO (Renter). — Tie United Stales S J2®1*1^ 10 -thC .^ S‘ 
beat So«tb Korea 82-46 (i»«nHm- 45-39) on Open Clay Court Championships, 
Wednesday night to reach the final ef the Ninth second-seeded Jose-Luis Cl ere of 
WmMtt's World Basketball Champfaoattp fa Argentina extended his streak of 
S» Prto attest poweriu Soviet Uhlan. ^n^ng maiches to 16 wiih a 6-1.6- 

Macari rides again 3 triumph over Hans Simonsson of 

BELFAST (Renter). — Miffietder Lm Maori Sweden, 
fasphed a Manchester United revival aa Ae 

Baseball: Wednesday 
4-3 fa a testimonial match hern fast night. ., „ . . 
Graeme Somss ad Inn Rash pot Liverpool 2-0 . _ . . , N»gaaal League 
an intide 25 -*—■-« hot foe? hero Ntnm Atihnta 6, San Francisco 4; New York 2, 
Whiteside palled a goal back for United six ^ Ptobmjk 7. PUfaMpUa 2; 
mlnutes before JurffUme. Rntii atrach again Cfacy A. SL Lonfa p; Honstoa I. San Pfago 0: 
wttkhi seconds w put Liverpool 3-1 ahead at the Angles 7, mndnaatt 4. 
break before defender Kevin Moran netted for 
United. American Leagae 

Then flute Macul, Scotland’s former World Caflfenda 7, Mhmesofi 5, 16 tarings; Toronto 
Cap player, scored twice fa the last six ad nates 6, New York 2; Baltimore 8. Cleveland 2; 
t® seem* Us tide’s victory. The match was fa Kansas Oly 8, MUwxokee 5; Detroit 6, Chicago 
amrk Ae retirement of Irish FA Senates y Bffly 1 3; Boston 5, Texas 4, 10 fairings; Oakland 6, 
Dteanaa. Seattle I. 
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Three Israelis i1 

I to ran 
‘ at Helsinki . ; ; 

By JACK LEON :j| 
Post Sports Reporter ' - : 

[ TEL AVIV. - Israel will biJ 
represented by only three athlete;* ' 

in next week's inaugural* { 
" World Track and Field Cham-j I 
j pionships in Helsinki. Those will be1 ! 

Yair Kami and Zehava Shmueli in! 
the marathon and Mark Han- J 

P delsman in the 800-metres. The’ 
j 1 srael A mate ur A thleti c Association • 
I had hoped to send up to six more! 

spoilsmen to the meet, but none of [ 
the others met the qualifying staa- ■ 
dards set by the International' ) 
Amateur Athletic Federation,* 
IAAA general-secretary Avi Stein* 
reported yesterday. : * 

Shmueli, 27, mother of two' 
small boys, will be .the first of the* 
three in action, with the women's’ 
marathon already* being held on* 
Sunday, the opening day of the’ 
week-long event. Last April,’ 
Shmeuii took 14th place among the! 
1,500 women participants in the! 

-celebrated London Marathon.^ 
covering the 42.l95.kms in a per-; 
sonal best and national record time'1 
of 2 hours. 40 minutes, 29 seconds'.. • 

Thirty-two-year-old Kami'st « 
fastest time for the distance ■ 
2.17.34., achieved at the 1981., 
Sheraton Sea of Galilee Inteiv 
national Marathon. Handelsmar^ 
22, a recent immigrant from South. 
Africa, has as a personal best time. 
of 1 minute, 45.3 seconds for thp. 
800-metre run. 

Among candidates for Hrisnki "bo failed to • 
me«f Ok qniifyfag standards for their respective • i 
everts were Ronnie Maoz in lb* 1.500 metres; * j 
GMcm Hannaf in the Ugh Jump: AriehGamliff. i 
fa tke 5.000 and 10.000 metres; Yefamia Tsadok j 
in the 3,000-mefre steeplechase: and Yair' 
Meckkr the shot put. 

World swim record j 
CLOVIS, California (AP). — - • ' 
American Wck Carey, a 20-year-old, 
New Yorker, broke die world record * 
in the 200m. backstroke with a Hm?, 
of 1 minute, 58.93 seconds on. 
Wednesday in a preflndnary heat fo. 
the U^. SwimmLag ChampioosMps. 
He cracked the record tf 1;59.15|. 
which John Naber estabHshed at the: 
Montreal Games. 

Junior tennis challenge 
By JACK LEON 

TEX AVIV. — farad's temta Judm this, 
w&ftoM'qpcu thtir cbaflage fa lfte fast of tW. 
imtfarrV fanpa'ttui chawploniMpi ffa? 
JwrtK tke boys’ Vaferit tfap aad Ike «r-', 
Ttaiffsdog gills' .Qorm’s Cqk. farad basso for. 
cxpoicKcd her wont randts yet fa Hvc years j 
tarior aNDpetitfoo organised by foe Earapeur 
Tcode Aseodatioo, having foiled to get beyoaT: 
the zooal prafoafanics fa any «rf foe ilx taup 
rhawpInuiMpg for riMerert Sge gtwp wfadl 
she his participated Afa mmorr. 
'■The taaefli areflddfag straog team fa 

everts. The Valerie Cop lfae-up b GUari Bloats,1. 
Amos Mmuriorf, R—cB Myen, Max Osheroy ; 
aod Mcusbe Tsar, with SMamoZonf as coadb. . 
Pfaytaf fa foe Qoen’s Ckp an Ban Berger, ■ 
Snglt Doreo, Suit Shafar aad RrtU Svwdloff, 
whfle the coach b Tanri Levin. 

In Odr Valerie Cop xond empetitfao fa , 
Vedce, the hoys epeo today agafast Ruanfa U^' 
what appears to be a fairly easy draw. Tke win-- 
ocn face Briteta fa the second nod, with the- 
victor of tUs tie meetfag dthnr bostitatioe Itafa, 
or Norway for a place fa the Angost 11-13 find 
rends fa Bdn, Italy. 1 3 

The girts, however, have ■achtongheroppasli-': 
tfan fa their zonal tnuunest fa Vfaa da . 
Castelo, Portugal, sfartfag today agdnst the 
Soviet Union, with Sweden and the hart cenatry i 
fa the atfas1 hidf of Am draw. The Dad rosnds A- 
the Qnetn'sCnp take place la Sartaadcr, Spain, *' r, 
fa add-Aopnt. Nearly 20 nations are par-, S 
tldprtfag fa each of these two noder-18 ctaas-' 
pioniUps, which are part of the fafentatioiiai ' 
Tennis Federation’s Jmlor Ranking OrcdL 

Meanwhile, the land Towns Association bust 
dedded to stage the country's first-ever prefes- 
sfaod teanb taornameu for woaen fa either*' 
Aafakdon or Eflat next month, IT A chairman' 
David Henrik reported. The $10,000 Women’s ■ 
Tends Association meet b being sponsored by 
Gdl Sports Shoes. 

Clerc rampant 
INDIANAPOUS (AP). — In the top 
men’s match of the day in the U.S. ; 
Open Clay Court Championships, 
second-seeded Jose-Luis Clerc of .* 
Argentina extended his streak of ■ 
winning matches to 16 wiih a 6-1.6- 
3 triumph over Hans Simonsson of 
Sweden. 

Baseball: Wednesday * * 

National Leagne 
Atianta 6, San Francisco 4; New York 2, 
Montreal 1; Pfttstargta 7. PUfadelphia 2; . 
Chicage4, St. Louis(h Honston I.SnaDlegoO: . 
Lot Angeles 7, Gndaaati 4. 

American Leagae 
Caflfenda 7, Mfanesoti 5,18 tariflgi; Toronto ; 
6, New York 2; Baltimore 8, Oevefaml 2; -. 
Kansas City 8, Mllwjwkee 5; Detroit 6, Chicago \ 
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ial Marathon °3,i!cO Produced a Pax Americana in 
recent irrjmi ' ^ Middle East, but have pm Syria in 
i. has as ■■ ~rant f,c»i- such a pivotal position that it may 
minute a* ^cri0naJits. use the present impasse in Lebanon 
elre ^ *“ Scton4{.‘. to-further long-term Soviet strategic 
8 Candida,rt for Hri. aFmS in lHe re«ion* 
‘ewBftm- Bandar*f ^ T^45 's lbe considered opinion of 
w Pmmip \,JW ®*S. former Prime Minister Yitzhak 

°®o*£d'ui'&whipht* R®bin« who loid The Jerusalem Post 
-'.ooo-me,rc V<K! " thathe expected the immediate out- 
*^*be sh->, pn,npltt**Kt. ■ cflme of U.S. envoy Robert Mc- 
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f](j SWilH nw- *K*-an ‘nlens*ve Syrian effort to tie 
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backstroke Israel 'conflict at a UN-sponsored 
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eked tfae record^ • Syrians would also seek to revive 
foha Naber esubB*i ^ waning political fortunes of the 
*i Gaines. B PfcO by having them attend the con¬ 

ference as a full partner 
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-«%; pfljbiicized statement recently issued • 
By JACK LEON by.Tass, wherein there was talk of 

IV. — tu^j-, ^ reverting to the terms of reference. 
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journey. 
jn this connection, Rabin recal¬ 

ls how post U.S. policy had suc¬ 
ceeded in bringing Israel-and Egypt 
irehrer in a move-by-move strategy, 
Which- resulted in the neutralization 
of the Soviets. Today, the Syrians, 
propelled into a position of in- 
flti.ence, were’ trying, with the help 

' oj? the Soviets, to' destroy the 
Lebanon-1 srael agreement — to 
which in any case Rabin, like his fel- 

? IpW Labour MKs, ascribes little im¬ 
portance. 

The former premier noted that 
arfbther premise of American Mid¬ 
dle Eastern policy had been 
demonstrably proven false by re- 
ce’nt events. This was Washington’s 
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view of Saudi Arabia as its mainstay 
in the region. 

“The Saudi royal family run the 
richest and weakest regime in the 
Middle East.*’ said Rabin. “King 
Fuhd has never delivered on 
anything. Thai held with King Hus¬ 
sein over the Reagan initiative, 
when Fuhd showed that he would 
never move one inch more than 
Yiisser Arafat allowed him to. The 
Americans have once again shown 
how mistaken they are by talking of 
the Saudis ensuring that Damascus 
will support Washington's design. 

Talking of what should be done in 
Lebanon, Rabin repeatedly stressed 
how much he had opposed the 
government’s war aims —- “before, 
after and during the war." He had 
disagreed strongly with Begin’s ad¬ 
vocacy of an initiated war, con¬ 
ic ndihg that it was only justifiable 
for Israel in circumstances of no 
alternative, as in 1967, when he was 
chief of staff. He did not believe 
that an initiated war could attain 
such far-reaching goals as imposing 
peace on an Arab country. Nor 
could he envisage that a peace 
treaty could serve as a war aim. 

He also challenged the concept of 
.war- an- instrument .of. political 
c bange ^ihadobecn. sought) in. J956l 
by ;6ritaln,“Fran ce and Israel with' 
tdgilrdiRPNakseUfit Egyptl^A'Similar: 
illusion Should not have been enter¬ 
tained by the government in 1982 
with regard to the internal power 
structure of Lebanon. “I have never 
believed that. Arab terrorism can be 
eliminated by war. It can be con¬ 
tained .but never uprooted. 

“At the same time, l am in favour 
of military action to ensure Israel’s 
security in certain circumstances, 
but that has nothing to do with any 
lur-reaching war aim.” 

Along with the rest of his party, 
Rabin said, he had supported the in¬ 
itial aims of Operation Peace for 
Galilee. 

“Whut 1 had in mind was an ex¬ 
panded Lilani Operation, up to the 
Znharany river," he declared. This 
1978 operation had succeeded in 
creating a security zone adjacent to 
the northern border manned by Ma¬ 
jor Haddad’s forces, with the area 
beyond that up to the Utani under 
UNI FI L supervision, except for 
Tyre, which remained under PLO 
rule. This stopped PLO infiltration 

into Israel, but1 the terrorist 
organization then proceeded to rely 
on rocket-launchers and artillery to 
bombard Israel’s northern centres 
across the two intervening zones. 

He realized that this threat would 
have iu be removed. He would not 
have, ftromised the people of Kiryat 
Shemona that “not one shell” 
would land there, just as he could 
not assure the residents of Tel Aviv 
or Jerusalem that they would be en¬ 
tirely free from terrorist bombs. 

To Rabin's mind, the military 
operation could have been confined 
to establishing a 45 km. security 
belt, almost twice the aze of that 
achieved following the Litani opera¬ 
tion. “! did not wish to go to Beirut 
to eliminate the centre of terrorism 
or to crown Bashir or Amin 
Jemayet. Nor did I seek to change 
Lebanon's internal order. Nor did 1 
aspire to expel the Syrians or the 
PLO from all of Lebanon. 

“I have not changed my basic ob¬ 
jections to the war, and by now the 
pipe-dreams of its initiators should 
have gone up in smoke” he 
declared. “The much-vaunted 
agreement between Israel and 
Lebunon has been seen to be no 
peaces,treaty,.Syria has come out in 
a stronger tporitfcrti. controlling one,,. 
third of Lebanon. American efcpee*-: 
lations of persuading Syriavta^puH: 
out all its forces and comply with 
the fsrael-Lebanon agreement have 
proven illusory," 

IN RABIN’S VIEW, the govern¬ 
ment was duty-bound to review its 
goals, and he would advise K to 
focus primarily on consolidating the 
achievements of a terrorist-free 
zone that was the official and initial 
purpose of the operation. Namely, 
freeing Galilee from any future 
threat from across the border by 
creating a security zone of 40-45 
kms. to be controlled by the Had¬ 
dad forces and UNIFIL. 

Knowing his negative opinion oi 
UNIFIL’s value in the past, I 
wondered at his new approach. 

“I’ve changed my mind about the 
value of UN1FIL after witnessing 
the ineffectiveness of the mul¬ 
tinational force. It was my ex¬ 
perience in Beirut that whenever 
they see an armed civilian, they call 
in the Lebanese Army, not daring to 
disarm these men. At least UNI FI L 
has tried to disarm such armed 
men." he revealed. 

He was deeply concerned about 
the long-term effect on U.S.-Israel 
relations of having American 
soldiers stationed here to defend 
this country. Nothing could be more 
certain to undermine the unwritten 
Alliance between the two countries. 
He warned. “The last thing I want is 
to have GIs expected to .shed their 
blood for Israel against terrorists.” 

Rabin is anxious for Israel to 
withdraw totally from Lebanon with 
the utmost speed, making sure that 
the pull-out of the IDF and the con¬ 
solidation of the 45-km. security 
zone is performed in such a way as 
to deny Syria the right to influence 
events. “I want to ensure that the 
attainment erf" these two. goals does 
not depend on anything Syria might 
do or say. This could be done by 
means of consultations with the 
U.S. and Lebanon without ac¬ 
cording them any veto rights on the 
decision to carry out a phased 
withdrawal and its timetable.” 

How would he carry out this 
proposal? 

Basically, He explained, it was a 
matter of implementing the 
Lebanon-Israel agreement without 
its hinging on Syria. He would do it 
in two phases. Phase one: pulling 
back the IDF as soon as possible 
from their, present deployment to 
the Await line, with a parallel 
redeployment of Forces facing the 

Syrians in the Bekaa Valley. Phase 
two: give two to three weeks' notice 
to the Lebanese and U.S. govern¬ 
ments to allow them to get 
organized, and send the Lebanese 
army with or without the MNF, into 
the vacated areas. 

He was intent on this two-phased 
scheme, declaring, “Even If they 
show reluctance to comply, we 
should move unilaterally, even if it 
means that the PLO takes over." 

He would focus next on prepara¬ 
tions to make suitable arrangements 
in the urea between the Awali and 
the international border, which 
could be done within three months 
at the most, and then withdraw 
completely. 

**1 don’t believe that PLO ter¬ 
rorist cells will not exist in the 
security zone. After all, they are 
there now, while the IDF is still in 
full control. It's an illusion to think 
all terrorist phenomena can be per¬ 
manently eradicated. It should be 
our purpose to prevent any recur¬ 
rence of the pre-war situation, when 
the PLO was in full control and a 
semi-military force." 

:. Rabin conceded that people 
might ask him Whether he cared 
who would be in power in Beirut 
and‘\yhji. wqul’d rule ’Lebanon,..and. 
thus “be 'partners in getting ihe 

. Syrians' and'’ ‘tilt “PLO out.. "My. 
answer would be yes, it is important 
and it is highly desirable that the 
right kind of government hold sway. 
But it does not justify a continued 
1DF presence, and certainly not the 
price Israel would certainly have to 
pay. Just as I never considered it 
worth embarking on this war, I find 
no justification for prolonging the 
IDF presence in Lebanon.” 

WAS AN accommodation with 
Syria in the cards? 

In Rabin’s considered view, the 
worst choice would be for the U.S. 
and Israel to allow Syria to link set¬ 
tling the Lebanese crisis to an 
overall solution of the Middle East 
conflict. Washington had made a 
scries of mistakes in August and 
September 1982. After having 
secured the PLO’s evacuation from 
West Beirut, the U.S. had been in a 
strong position: the Syrians had 
sustained a severe setback 
and Soviet prestige had been 
dealt a blow. However, Rabin 
thought that the advantages had 
been wasted by Washington and 
Jerusalem, both governments failing 
to appreciate that such weakness 
was of a temporary nature. The 
Americans had allowed their posi¬ 
tion of strength to cloud their judg¬ 
ment. and the Israeli government 
dreamed oT far-reaching goals, with 
Begin proclaiming to a Tel Aviv ral¬ 
ly that “peace with Lebanon will 
come by the end of the year.” It was 
at that juncture that President 
Reagan produced his initiative, con- 
juring up a vision of a Pax 
Americana in the Middle East after 
attaining it in Lebanon. They aimed 
at bringing so-called moderate 
Jordan into the peace process, and 
at excluding Syria and the Soviets. , 

The result, as Rabin perceived it, 
was that “alarm bells started j 
clamouring throughout the I 
Kremlin, resulting in the speedy ^ 
despatch of even newer missiles to 
Syria, thus changing the military 
and hence the political situation. 
Syria then succeeded in torpedoing 
the Reagan plan, due partly to 
Saudi impotence, and then 
proceeded with active Soviet en¬ 
couragement to do its best to block 
the American-initiated Lcbanon- 
Israel agreement" 

Asked to comment on the accusa¬ 
tion that he had advised Ariel 
Sharon to tighten the siege of Beirut 
and even turn off the water supply 
to the city with its sizeable civilian 

population sheltering the terrorist 
forces. Rabin seemed relieved at 
the opportunity afforded him of set¬ 
ting the record straight. 

“1 want to make it clear that it 
was my position that the siege had 
to be lightened. It was not made to 
Sharon personally but to certain 
state forums, and I also published 
my view at the time. My reasoning 
u-.is that once the government — in 
contradiction to our position and ou. 
advice — had expanded the war, 
and extended our lines into East 
Beirut, Israel faced the problem of 
West Beirut. 

“We hud three options: one, to 
lake West Beirut by force; two, to 
pul) back unilaterally from Beirut to 
the original war target of 45 kms.; 
three, once we entered East Beirut 
in order to effect an agreement for 
the evaluation of the Syrians and 
the PLO from West Beirut, I 
realized, us a Labour member of the 
Knesset Defence and Security 
Committee, that in deciding what 
hud to be done we could hardly ig¬ 
nore the facts on the ground. I 
thought the best thing for Israel 
would be to tighten the siege on 
West Beirut." Here he waxes 
emotional: “I repeat, I regarded the 
war as a national tragedy, and did 
my iiimost to prevent it" 

Why did he not support unilateral 
withdrawal from Beirut? 

Rabin became rather agitated. 
Leaning over his desk, he declared 
in a sombre voice. “I. thought leav¬ 
ing Beirut in such a manner would 
mean a clear-cut victory for the 
PLO and a defeat for the IDF. So I 
recommended that we exert pres¬ 
sure to expedite the evacuation. 
You see, I doubted from the first 
that Philip Habib could manage to 
swing it. But I want to make it clear 
— I strongly opposed the barbaric 
bombing of Beirut during those two 
days. As I saw the situation, I bad to 

choose the lesser evil to resolve a 
situation I did not want in the first 
place." The use of the word “bar¬ 
baric" was his only hint of criticism 
of his old comrade-in-arms, Arik 
Sharon. 

FINALLY we turned to party 
politics, and to the fuss over his 
renewed challenge to Shimon Peres' 
primacy. Why now, and didn’t he 
think it might harm his party's 
prospects of winning back voters? 

The once-and-future contestant 
for the Labour leadership explained 
that his ploy had been intrinsically 
linked with his effort to bring about 
early elections. 

“I am very much for general 
elections in November or 
December. I believe we would have 
a good choice of doing well — if not 
a landslide, then an acceptable vic¬ 
tory over the Likud of three to five 
seats. For the country's sake, we 
have to introduce changes in the 
main policy areas, whether 
Lebanon, the West Bank or the 
economy. The time factor is crucial; 
if we wait another two years, the 
West Bank situation will be that 
much more intractable, with 
another 20,000 settled there. We 
must get out of Lebanon as soon as. 
possible. And the economy will only 
deteriorate more and moi^:,,“ 

In this matter, Peres and be 
agreed on the need for early elec¬ 
tions. They did not see why Labour 
should initiate legislation for the 
dissolution of the Knesset, but were 
on record as being ready to support 
any initiative from a coalition 
partner. Indeed, Labour had voted 
for Tami’s bill, which .had been 
defeated by the other coalition par¬ 
ties. For his part, he would limit the 
period of the election campaign. 

As to Labour's internal affairs, 
Rabin held that “the question of 

who leads the party is of Impor¬ 
tance, for the identity of the head of 
the party list will decide on whether 
we win or lose the elections. You 
can't separate the what and the who 
from a party’s electoral prospects. 
In the U.S.. the matter is deter¬ 
mined by law. In Britain, although 
they have the constituency system, 
the general election boiled down to 
a contest between Margaret 
Thatcher and Michael Foot." Here 
he added pointedly: And when 
Labour lost. Foot did the 
honourable thing and resigned." 

Rabin charged that an attempt 
was being made to delegitimize the 
party's leadership contest. 

“If I say something different from 
Peres, and come in for criticism, are 
we really distinguishing between the 
personality and the issue under dis¬ 
cussion? If one is not justified in ex¬ 
pressing an opinion inside the party 
because of the party’s situation, 
then the same argument can be used 
to silence discussion in the name of 
state interest. Democracy, after all, 
is indivisible, and you can’t argue 
that what is good for national 
debates doesn’t hold for the party. 

“Above all it has to be made dear 
that Shimon Peres was elected by 
the party convention in December 
1980 to be the party’s candidate for 
prime minister in the 1981 elections. 
His term extends to the next Knes¬ 
set elections, and that I accept — 
but only until the next Knesset elec¬ 
tions. When the time comes, the 
party will have to decide on who 
will be our leader. I do not doubt 
that the general popularity of the 
contestants will play an important 
role in the eventual choice. 

“But in conclusion, I want to 
emphasize that my challenge was 
made in the context of the drive to 
hold new elections. Now that has 
fallen by the wayside, it is no longer 
operative for the time being." 

A Perfect Family Vacation 
Separately, yet together 

Well give your children a fun 
and interest filled summer 
holiday with lots of leisure 
opportunities for you. 

Each of our 5 resort hotels 
operates a special program 
for children aged 3 to 13 
supervised by counsellors 
and sport instructors, to 
keep them busy and'happy - 
at no extra charge. 

The children’s program was 
especially designed for us by 
Walter Frank! who founded 
and has been in charge for 
years of the internationally 
renowned “Hadaasira** 
Summer Camps for children. 

This is a wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity for parents and chil¬ 
dren to make the most out 
of a vacation separately, yet 
together. 

Up to 2 children up to the 
age of 13, sharing the room 
of their parents, will not be 
charged for the accommoda¬ 
tion and the children's 
program. You pay only for 
their meals. 

Make your reservation NOW 
for the Perfect Family Sum-. 

mer Vacation, by calling any 
of the I.R.H. resort hotels, 
or our Reservations Center 
at The Sharon in Herzlia 
052-78777. 

“ _ 1 i 
Free Activities for Children; 
Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, 
Films, Singing, Games, 
Video, Magicians, Library, 
Outings, and. and, and— 

Eto / 

Just Opened 

A vegetarian hotel in Ashkelon 
Ashkelon Vegetarian Centre 

Right on the sea. • 

* Depanmem for controlled slimming 
*. Department for reducing blood pressure — biofeedback method 

Our phone numbers: (ffil-237OS, 051-36000, 35111/5. 



MINISTER without Portfolio 
Mordechai Ben-Porat is m institu¬ 
tion in Israeli politics. But a one- 
man institution, nevertheless. 

Born Mordechai Kazaz in 
Baghdad; 60 years ago. Ben-Porat 
has never campaigned in the name 
of .the Iraqi Jewish community or 
for Sephardim in the political sense, 
although there may have been times 
when fellow-politicians who spon¬ 
sored'him exploited the fact that 

Ben-Porat has a great deal of 
charisma for Jews of Iraqi origin. 

As co-chairman of WOJAC 
(World Organization of Jews from 
Arab Countries) Ben-Porat has, 
however, demanded that the 
material claims of Jews from Arab 
countries be put on the agenda of all 
peace talks between Israel and 
those countries. The fact that his 
demand was ignored by Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin during 
the negotiations with Egypt, made 
no difference to Ben-Porat’s joining 
the second Begin government in 

July 1982. 
In Iraq,- In. the late '30s and early 

MOs^he joined Hehalutz, the roof 
organization of the pioneer youth 
movements, simply because that 
was the only active Zionist youth 
body, and not because it was the 
creation of the Eretz Yisrael labour 
movement. - 

Settled permanently in Israel 
after exploits and vicissitudes in the 
Iraqi underground, Ben-Porat could 
identify with personalities, if they 
were impressive enough, but not 
with parties. He was content to be a 
follower as long as the late David 
Ben-Gurion and Moshe Dayan 
were the leaders, but once they were 
off the scene, he reverted to his 

. type: the one-man institution. 

BEN-PORAT entered the present. 
Tenth Knesset, as the second man 
on the Teiem list, headed by 
Dayan. After the. latter's death, 

IS A VOTE for SUomo (CWch) 
Lahat in Tel Aviv and SUomo 
ToassU-Coben in Jerusalem a vote 
for Ariel Sham? That is the ques¬ 
tion now being asked with the 
launching of the 1983 municipal 
election campaign this week, in 
which the-Unstoppable Arik is the 
Likud's star turn.'Even the party 
organizers are quite amazed by the 
ra-ra response evoked by the portly 
ex-general, who seems to be making 
something of a comeback on the 
mayoral candidates* shoulders. He 
has already been invited by 14 of 
them to bolster then1 fortunes, and 
this week came to Tel Aviv to cam¬ 
paign for Qiich among voters in the 
Ramat Aviv neighbourhood. His 
previous engagement in Bnei Brak 
was an exercise in ego massage, 
when L'ikud candidate Aharon 

when a place on the list became 
free, Ben-Pbrat moved up and Yjgad 

Hurvitz entered it. 
Ideology did not mean all that 

much to the two-man Telera faction 
before or after the 1981 Knesset 
elections. Power meant more — and 
that goes for Hurvitz as well as for 
Ben-PoraL The faction negotiated 
simultaneously with Labour and 
with the Likud, before plumping 
for the latter. Then, three weeks 
before joining the coalition, Teiem 
dissolved itself politically, albeit not 
financially. 

But, for Ben-Porat, power does 
not mean exercising patronage, run- ‘ 
ning a ministry to be staffed with his . 
followers, or dispensing budgets oq J 
the national or the municipal level. | 
It means having his say in the top f 
decision-making forum. . j 

"Ani mashmia koi,“ he says. “I ^ 
make my voice heard. And thafs 
how I define my function.” 

He does not mind wearing the 
mantle of the prophet crying in the 
wilderness. He is ironic, but not bit¬ 
ter, about the cabinet ministers who 
mocked or chided him in March 
this year, when he urged the IDPs 
redeployment to the Await River 
line in Southern Lebanon. 

“One or them, a Likud minister, 
told me it .was a shame and a pity 
that I so much as pronounced the 
proposal. Another, from a smaller 
coalition party, shid I was preaching 
a counsel of despair. But today 
would any minister dream' of ob¬ 
jecting to the IDF redeployment?” 
he asked rhetorically. 

I TALKED to the minister on the 
day reports appeared about the re¬ 
volt within the PLO intensifying, 
and about a proposal .to the next 
PLO council mooting the establish- 
ment of'a Palestine Arab 
government-in-exile. 

“The fighting in the Bekaa is do¬ 
ing the PLO damage it can ill-afford 

Griostein introduced him as “the 
symbol of our security” and the 
crowd roared: "Arik. me lech 
Yisrael" 

In his triumphant progress from 
one Likud meeting to another, 
Sharon never touches on the osten¬ 
sible reason for his presence — the 
local elections; instead he uses 
every occasion to spread his triple- 
pronged stab-in-the-back message. 
One part is aimed against the media 
(“Who's talking about would-be 
dictators? The real dictatorship is 
that of the SO journalists who decide 
what people should hear”); another 
attacks the Kalian Commission (“Its 
verdict will be revised by 
democratic means”); the third, 
criticizes'his own government 
f'Mosbe Areas and TItzhak Shamir 
rushed to' Washington to kowtow 

Post Knesset Correspondent Asher Waltfish talks to 
Mordechai Ben-Porat, a minister who does not mind 
wearing the mantle of the prophet crying in the 
wilderness. _ ' 

A one-man 
institution 

to the Americans”). He even 
attacks Premier Momchem High 
by implication, equalling his own en¬ 
forced resignation from the 
Defence Ministry to “the season,” 
the period when the Hagana col¬ 
laborated with die British against 
the 1ZL. 

The only time anyone stood up to 
him was at the Herat Youth rally at 
Metsudat Ze'ev, the party's national 
headquarters, when former Herat 
youth leader Mklmd Eton angered 
him by declaring: “You’re attacking 
the prime ministerl” Eitan was 
almost lynched by the audience 
after Sharon treated him to the full 
blast of his temper “Your eyes drip 
with poisonous hatred...I’ve eaten 
people like you for breakfast...” 

No one came to Btan’s rescue, 
on the contrary, Likud Knesset fac=- 
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THIS MONTH: 

Get two free tickets to 
award-winning play 

"Master Harold 
and the Boys" 

starring James Earl Jones 
written and directed by 

Athol Fugard 
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The first seventy readers to start, renew or extend their one- 
year subscriptions to THE JERUSALEM POST in the month of 
August will each receive a pair of complimentary tickets to 
"Master Harold and the Boys." Subscribe now, using the form 
below, and indicate the performance of your choice. We'll 
contact you, regarding delivery of your tickets, so please 
include your fullname, address and phone number on the 
coupon. 

Note: Only subscribers who pay for a subscription term of one 
year are eligible to receive these tickets. Offer good 
while supply lasts. 

To: Subscriptions Dept., The Jerusalem Post. 
P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 

Please start my one-year subscription to The Jerusalem Post, and let me 
know where to pick up my free tickets for "Master Harold and the Boys." 
I have indicated my first and second choice of performances: 

□ Haifa, Aug. 17 
□ Haifa, Aug. 18 
□ Jerusalem, Aug. 20 
□ Arad, Aug. 21 

□ Carmiel. Aug. 22 
□ Tel Aviv (matinee), Aug. 26 

Name (please print clearly... 

Address.... 

to sustain,” says Ben-Porat. “The 
internal strife means that the ter¬ 
rorists have no time to attack our 
soldiers in Lebanon or to organize 
.operations against us in other 
theatres.” 

As Syrian control grows over the 
PLO, or parts of it, Syria will be loth 
to let the PLO act against Israel and 
Israelis, for fear of retaliation, he 

says. 
“When terror acts occur, we shall 

know whether groups linked to 
Syria were responsible, and, when 
we so choose, we shall hit back at 
the patron as well as the client. 
Remember, that the Syrian 
authorities do not let the PLO 
operate across the Golan cease-fire 
line, for that very reason. 
Remember that after the Six Day 
War the Jordanian authorities 
gradually made up their minds to 
prevent terror operations from 
their territory against us,” says the 
minister. 

Ben-Porat is not disturbed at the 
possibility that the PLO might form 
a govemment-in-exiie. , 

“If it had its seat in Tripoli all the 
Arab states which abhor Libyan 
President Muammar Gaddafi would 
refuse to recognize it. If the Palesti¬ 
nian government had its seat in 
Cairo,-all the Arab states which 
have not yet swallowed Camp 
David will damn Arafat along with 
Hosni Mubarak,” he says. “It would 
widen the existing splits in the Arab 
world. And that would not be to our 
disadvantage, by any means.” 

HE ATTACHES great weight to re¬ 
cent statements by Syrian President 
Hafez Assad that Syria cannot 
tolerate the presence of IDF troops 
29km. from Damascus, as the crow 
flies. “He does not want an all-out 
scrap with Israel and we too do not 
want an all-out scrap with him. 
There is a balance bf fear, if we can 
use that concept,” he says. • 

Ben-Porat rejects the opinion 
(which f recently heard from one of 
Israel's most knowledgeable and in¬ 
fluential civil servants) that Assad is 
not worried about the implications 
of his army being smitten on the 
battlefield of his cities bombed, 
because he has his subjects firmly 
under this thumb mid does not fear 
a coup d'etaL 

“Assad cannot afford to see his 
army damaged the way his air force 
was last year,” Ben-Porat main¬ 
tains. “He is a hard man, but even 
he won’t be around for ever. And, in 
any case, I think the Middle East 
will soon provide us with a few sur¬ 
prises.” 

Ben-Porat joined the cabinet 
after Operation Peace for Galilee 
was well under way, so he had no 
part in deciding to launch it, and 
hence cannot be considered as com¬ 
mitted to the cabinet decisions, for 
which he bears no responsibility. 
But of course his entry came when 
Begin and the coalition were riding 
high on a crest of popularity. . 

In. the cabinet, he has several 
times been quoted as challenging 
tactical moves, military as well as 
political, with regard to Lebanon, 
but he has never queried the un¬ 
derlying purpose of the operation. 

“There arc all sorts of things in 
the balance-sheet of Lebanon, but 
I'm convinced that Israel gained 
great advantage from the damage it 
did to the PLO,'' - Ben-Porat 
believes. 

“Arafaf is a broken leader who 
does not wield authority among his 
fighting men or in his diaspora. 
American President Ronald Reagan 
has downgraded the PLO publicly, 
and his judgment has' been echoed 
in Europe, as well as in the Arab 
world. ' 

“No wonder the European Com¬ 
munity has stopped frowning at us,” 
he said, pointing to a clipping on his 
desk from the London Times with 

□ Jerusalem,- Aug. 27 
□ Tel Aviv, Aug. 28 
□ Tel Aviv. Aug. 29 
□ Tel Aviv, Aug. 30 
□ Tel Aviv, Aug. 31 
□ Tel Aviv, Sept. 1 

City.....Postcode. 

Phone (days).;  ...(eves).... 

tion whip Ronnie MDo and Deputy 
Finance Minister Hahn Kanfman 
soothed Arik's ego, referring to him 
as a top Likud leader. “Sharon will 
be one of the pillars of our team,” 
argued Milo. “If he gets the right 
cabinet job, I promise you things 
will be in belter order — and that 
includes the media,” he added 
ominously, to the crowd’s cheers. 
Kaufman, who heads the Likud 
local government election cam¬ 
paign said, “Sharon has the kind of 
survivability possessed by few 
leaders in Israel... Fm convinced 
he’ll shortly be back -at the top, 
where, he belongs.” Meanwhile, 
Arik is missing more cabinet 
meetings than he attends. This 
week's excuse was “technical 
reasons.” Did he, perhaps, have to 
water his vast crop;.of watermelons? 

■*' ‘When I ask- friendly Herat 
sources why Begin lets* Arik wage 
his anti-government campaign un¬ 
der party auspices, they quote the 
old English adage about “giving him 
enough rope to hang himself.” • 

I’M TOLD that antennae have been 
probing the corridors of power ever 
since the report was flashed to 
Jerusalem that when U.S. Secretary 
of Defence Caspar Weinberger 
parted from Defence Minister 
Arens at the Pentagon last week, he 
unbent as much as to say: *1 hope to 
meet you next as prime minister of 
Israel.” 

NO WONDER, my favourite 
i Beginologisi says, that the prime 
; minister was so effusive in praising 
. Deputy Premier David Levy, this 
| week on receiving a copy of the MK 
! for Beit Shean’s biography from 

its author. Yediot Aharonot's A rye 
: AvnerL “I am very fond of David 
j Levy, he knows that well,” said 
I Begin, adding “He's an excellent 
1 orator. I don't agree with those who 

claim he tries to imitate ray style.” 
The presentation copy bore the fol¬ 
lowing dedication from Levy: 
“Dear Mr. Begin... As the man who 
many years ago perceived the 
historic change that turned “the se¬ 
cond Israel” into a new Israel, you'll 
surely find interest in a book about 
a representative of that same Israel 
which your leadership enabled to 
express its better aspiration.” 

MAYOR LAHAT seems to have 
mislaid his sense of humour; when 
Israel Radio's David (Dadu) 
Margsllf did a programme this week 
about the new look of the Tel Aviv 
promenade, one local citizen hoped 
that the hundreds of comfortable 
seats wouldn't disappear the day 
after the mayoral elections, and 
another quipped “So many seats for 
one chair.” Instead of laughing it 
off, Chich snapped: “What a wicked 
insinuation!'' 

THE TWO Ambache sisters. Aura 
and Suzy, this week took their hus¬ 
bands. President Chaim Herzog and 
MK Abba Eban, back to the 
Jerusalem hilltop village of Motza, 
which their maternal grandfather, 
Michael Steinberg helped found. 
Steinberg built the old brick factory 
which everyone passes before 
climbing the final slope to the 
capital, and the village fathers plan 
to name a street after him next 
month. The two couples spent the 
week enjoying the fresh, air at the 
Arza rest home, which used to be a 
vacation spot favoured by Herzog's 
predecessor by two, the late Zalman 
Shazar and was also used as a 
retreat by Golda Meir. The Herzog- 
Eban stay was understandably a 
well-kept secret, and rest home 
manager Arye Segal - declined to 
confirm it when I phoned him. . 

What I did learn elsewhere was 
that the Herzogs' initial problem 
was. restraining the other 
vacationers from getting up every 
time they entered the communal 

The return 

PUBLIC FACES / Mark Segal 

dining hall. Next week the presiden¬ 
tial pair will continue their vacation 
at their Herzliya home. On their 
return to Jerusalem, they will finally 
take up residence at Beit Hanassi, 
where repairs on the living quarters 
made them seek alternative accom¬ 
modation, first at the Jerusalem 
Hilton and, more recently, as guests 
of Mrs. Gita Sberover in her 
remarkable villa near the Jerusalem 
Theatre. 

CHANGE IS in the air at. the 
Supreme Court, with the retirement 
of its president. Justice Yitzhak 
Kahan on his 70th birthday in 
November. He will be succeeded by 
Justice Meir Shamgar, 58, presently 
second in the hierarchy, Shamgar 
was appointed' to the High Court 
eight years ago, after serving as 
attorney-general and IDF advocate- 
general. He will be the first former 
IZL fighter to become president of 
the Supreme Court In his youth 
Shamgar was deported by the 
British to one of the detention 
camps in Kenya. Justice Miriam 
Ben-Porat, a former president of the 
Tel Aviv District Court will be his 
deputy, making her the First woman 
to hold this high judicial post after 
having'been the first woman justice. 

MINISTER without-Portfolio 
Mordechai Ben-Porat was very un¬ 
popular among his fellow ministers 
this week when he suggested they 
stop treating the government like a 
travel agency and spend more time 
at home. He himself has not been 
abroad for two and a half years. His 
suggestion that “maybe things can 
be settled by letter or by phone” 
evoked screams of outrage from 
other ministers, led by much- 
traveiled Interior Minister Yosef 
Borg. Tourism Minister Sharir had a 
most novel explanation for why so 
many Israelis travel abroad: the 
absence of a second TV network, 
preferably with commercials. Not a 
word about the high cost of holiday¬ 
ing at- home - — understandably 
perhaps, considering that bis best 
pal and party faction moneybags, 
Michael Albtn, head of the Israeli1 
operations of tycoon Sbaui. 
Esenberg’s empire; lately took over 
On Ltd., the largest internal tourism 
agency. 

APROPOS TRAVEL, WZO Youth 
and Hehalutz head Avrahun Kafr 
set something of a record in the 
organization this past week. Inter¬ 

rupting a Jewish youth tour of the 
French Riviera, he flew back to 
Jerusalem for 24 hours to be 
Sandek at the brit mila of his first 
grandson; born to kibbutznik 
daughter Hamate], all at his own ex¬ 
pense. ■ 

FUNNY, no one seems to have 
noticed that the impending collapse 
of so many moshavim comes at a 
time when the three closest advisers 
to Finance Minister Aridor are all 
agricultural economists — his direc¬ 
tor general, Prof. Ezra Sadan, his 
aide and deputy governor of the - 
Bank of Israel, Dr. Yakir Plesaner, 
and budgets chief and NRP Yavne 
kibbutznik, Ya’acov Gadlsb. As 
Begin seems poised to appoint his 
third agriculture minister, Pessah 
Crupper, farming circles are beginn¬ 
ing to spread the blame for the 
agricultural crisis on his two 
predecessors, Ariel Sharon and the 
late Slmha Ehrlich. 

One of the saddest men around 
this week was Lora Eliav, terribly 
upset over the bankruptcy of the 
Lachish region moshavim, which he 
nurtured for so many years. “They 
were so well-planned and have such 
good land,” he mourned. “But the 
rot set in when so many of them 
hired cheap Arab labour from 
Gaza, and the place became 
flooded with ’Uncle Ahmed’s 
cabins.”’ Back in the late ’60s he 
warned the moshavim would be 
ruined, Eliav said, “but Golda Meir 
was too shocked to pay any heed.” 
The real damage occurred after 
1977, he maintained, when all 
resources began to be taken from 
real forming in Israel to the region 
east of Kfar Sava, ^where they 
don’t even grow one tomato, only 
plastic villas.” : 

ISRAELI industry, led by Manufac¬ 
turers Association President Ell 
Hurwitz, has just launched a bid to 
persuade more Israelis to buy “Blue 
.and White” as imports threaten to 
swamp local manufacturing. Well, 
they’ll be interested to learn that the 
chairs they sit on when meeting 
MKs ' on the Knesset terrace all 
originate in Italy. Their purchase 
was one of the final actions of 
former Knesset Clerk Nataniel 

■Lorcb, who followed interior 
decorator Dora Gad’s advice. I 
gather-she spent about S5G,000 at 
one. of'the country's largest luxury 
furniture stores to pay for the order. 

its recent editorial declaring that. 
“There is now no worthy PaJertL 
nian to whom the world can talk” 

THE MINISTER is not concerned 
that the \JS. administration mistif 
revive the Ileagan Plan or come out 
with some- other proposals for a 
Palestine Arab entity. '; 

He is aware that Secretary of 
State George Shultz spoke to 

.Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shairnr 
and Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
in Washington about the situation 
on the West Bank, and that, sonjc 
months earlier, Vice-President 
George Bush told Israelis he vm 
worried about the plight of the 
refugees. ^ 

This is where his own plan for 
refugee resettlement comes in. Hf 
takes this plan very seriously and 
expects the government to endorse 
it in the coming weeks. 

“The refugees would be rehoused 
where they are — in Lcbanog, 
Jordan, Gaza and Syria, as well as>jn 
J udea and Samaria,” he says. “The 
camp sites will become urban hous¬ 
ing developments. 

“Israel would' not have to invest 
any money in the project, as regards 
the refugees under its own control, i 
expect the United States would 
agree to sponsor an international 
fund-raising scheme. Most of the 
ministers I have spoken to privately 
say they will vote for ray plan when 
it comes to the cabinet. 

“I have talked to very many Arab 
refugees in the camps and they say 
they are ready to abandon their 
drearhs of returning to Jaffa, Lqd 
and Ramie,” Ben-Porat says. “In any 
case, they would not be asked, in 
return for resettlement, to sign any 
waivers to claims on their fbrmqr 
properties left in 1948. Such claims 
would be balanced against the 
material claims of Jews from Arab 
lands in any eventual comprehen¬ 
sive claims conference,” he ex¬ 
plains. 

Another example of “Do as I sdy, j 
not as I do.” i 

■r 

THE HANDSOME building tin 
Rehov Agron in Jerusalem that 
houses the U.S. consul-general, bas -j 
a new occupant. Waft Gtererias, 49, rj 
who, as a fledgling member of the 
U.S. foreign service, served as an 
aide to then U.S. Ambassador to 
Israel, the late Wahvortfe Barbonr'at 
the Tel Aviv embassy. This raises 
hopes down on the coastal plain ! 
that relations mil be more cordial ; 
than they were between UJ5. Am¬ 
bassador Samuel Lewis and file 
previous consul-general, Braadoa I 
Grave, who on occasion caused dis- 1 
pleasure among visiting congress- i 
men at his less-than-balanced stand 
on the Israel-Arab conflict ' 

-. . i.J >,}t 

. ‘dt/verius Waited off1 Hfc’tetw 6y 
demonstrating his even-handednefa. 
He first held a reception for Arab 
dignitaries from the territories, such 
as Anwar Naaseibeh of Ea%t 
Jerusalem, Bethlehem Mayor El&s -1 
Freij and Ibrahim Tawfl of El Bireh. 
Then, this week, he organizecTa I 
party for Israelis, where the senibr ! 
government officials he used -to 
meet as a top member of the U.S. 
team at the autonomy negotiations 
were conspicuous by their absence. 
When I phoned his public affairs of¬ 
ficer, William (BUI) Camas, be 
merely said, “We don’t go intotoo 
many details about our guest lisC” 
Cavness apparently gained a mafrk 
in his favour back at Foggy Bottom 
by getting a lead on AP and other 
wire services on the atrocity 
perpetrated at the Hebron Islamic 
College. It seems he was visiting die ^ 
college office just when the terrorist •' 
band attacked the school. 

j i 
STANLEY WOOLFSOfti, ( 
secretary to Irish Chief Rabbi Davjd : 
Rosea, has written to advise me that J 
an invitation for President Herzogjs 
indeed in the works in Dublin, 
where his late father Rabbi Isaac 
Halevy Herzog was the first incum¬ 
bent of the post, years before he 
became chief rabbi of Israel. 

FURTHER TO our news on the 
Fourth World Conference on the 
Psychology of Humour reported -in 
this column, organizing committee 
chairman. Prof. Avaer ZJv, head >of 
the Tel Aviv University School, pf 
Education, tells me of a planned 
First International Colloquium on 
Jewish Humour, featuring subjects 
such as “Whatever happened ,jo 
Jewish humour in Israel?” So far 
Ziv hasn't had much luck with in¬ 
vitations. While Woody Allen cabled 
back: “Can’t come — let me work;” 
Leo Boston {The Joys of Yiddisfa) 
hasn't even deigned to reply. Not 
very funny. 

FORMER Egyptian counsellor. 
Dr. Ahmed Goman, who only .^0 
days ago left for Cairo, is now 
in Israel,- after scarcely enough tiij§r 
to unpack his bags. He was suqij 
moned back to the embassy ij 
replace Mohammad Abdel Aziz Bs£ 
dotty, who had to go home to loojfr 
afler a seriously ill brother, leavijjg!^ 
Gomaa as charge d'affaires. J-' 

i* 
ISRAEL’s unofficial ambassador<4 
Madrid, Stanid Hadis, who servM 
in the Spanish capital as oijff 
representative at the internatiofif 
tourism organization, is here 
home leave. A week ago, he cjjy 
joyed the distinction of beSj- 
received by King Joan Caries at 
Palacio Real, in the first tonegr 
audience given to an official IsrajS- 
representative by the SpantfK^ 
monarch. The Madrid press Jpg® 
of impending changes in brag 
Spanish relations, and even 3)j 
diplomatic ties .by the end of M 
year. Hadas is seen as having plajjl 
ait important role in the openingjF. 
the El.AMberia ar connection. 
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ta;. ‘ A’.MaJOR reshuffle of the Reagan 
'’ administration's Middle East team 

%•'. ■ Ecurrentiy. underway, but is not ex- 
% jscied to have any start] ing impact 
JV $a the final product. U.S. policy 

. "{^Wards'Israel and the Arab states is 
, likely tastay very' much where it has 

1 qr been .in recent years — carefully 
c ^ r Balanced.'in order not to overly an- 
^ fogonize either side in the continu¬ 
er^ conflict, 
^ *^Thol is' not to belittle the impor- 
\ tttftce of personalities in the shaping 

^foreign policy. George Shultz's 
k . rfiplaceincnt of Alexander Haig as 
if secretary of state did make an im- 

p/act — although it was not nearly as 
k 1 negative for Israel as many had 
It feared, given Shultz's dreaded 

5a. Bechtel connection, 
h br jhe 5lme can be said with the 

'iftmoval'oT Nicholas Veliotes as as- 
ia* aslant secretary for Near Eastern 
j. tord South Asian affairs. Veliotes 
i|: will be succeeded by Richard 
i; Murphy, current U.S. ambassador 

Saudi Arabia and a "career 
™ ■Arabist" in the state department. 

^ Veliotes, although a former am- 
, . hassador to Jordan, was no real 
. 'Arabist. Unlike Murphy,, he does 
. hoi sneak Arabic. Furthermore, he 

{*rved as the chargd d'affaires a the 
Embassy in Israel under late 

.. -Ambassador Kenneth Keating dur¬ 
ing the early 1970s, How many self- 
respecting Arabists would have 
therr careers so permanently 

^hinted? 
. > Murphy, a former ambassador to 
/Syria, has spent much (although not 
hfll) of his professional career in the 

;i <Arab He does not have 
’,r -Veliotes' sensitivity to Israeli con- 

>ftrns, nor very many personal 
"fciationships with Israeii officials 

. rjfhd American Jewish leaders. But 
v iffle, Murphy-for-Veliotes change 

f*m not be alt that significant in the 
’dhd. 
■*’ Murphy, a respected professional 

^LIYA is down. From a high about 
*S5,000 in 1972 and again in 1973, it 
has decreased in the last five years 

Jjjy-over 75 per cent There was a 
jOjoderate rise last year — 13,176 as 

4 -gainst 12,032 in 1981 — but that is 
.<■ Sfrdly a reason for opening a bottle 

^gf champagne. 
Unlike Mark Twain and the 

feather, most of us have even stop- 
jDcd talking about aliya, and not just 
^cause of the war in Lebanon. 
^Either we don't think anything can 
|j^e done about it — those who want 

come will — or we don’t care 
a^ether they come or not. 
j^.The K nesset does talk about 

once every, four years in 

diplomat, can be efnectcd to follow 
in the traditionjof assistant 
secretary, as established in recent 
years, going back if Joseph Sisco, 
Alfred Atherton; and Harold 
Saunders. In shM Murphy, like 
Veliotes, will be *ky evenhanded. 

THE SAME cari/e said for the 
Robert McFarlail appointment to 
replace Philip Hibib as special en¬ 
voy to the Middk East McFarlane, 
like Habib, will have considerable 
leeway in tryng to achieve a 
breakthrough ;.n the increasingly 
messy stuatioi in Lebanon. 

But McFarknc, who still retains 
the title of d&uty national security 
adviser, wil7 be working under 
guideline’ approved by- 
Washington He mil report to Presi¬ 
dent Ron.ld Reagan through 
Secretary 9>ultz, even as national 
security dviser. William Clark 
becomes port and more assertive 
on the sersitire matter. 

Me Far an* a retired Marine 
colonel vhpiserved under Henry 
Kissinger orj/the National Security 
Councili&nd bier under Haig at the 
State Depaiment, is no career 
foreign ser ce officer, as was 
Habib. The isted envoy had come 
to recogniz his lack of effec¬ 
tiveness, aftlr trying for two years 
to bring sojre sort of stability to 
Lebanon. / 

The SyriAs blamed him for the 
Israeli-Leb^ese troop withdrawal 
agreement ff May 17. Although of 
Lebanese ncestry, Habib was ac¬ 
cused by Jie Damascus regime as 
being toohro-Israel. Thus, he was 
refused prmission to visit Syria, 

e in Washington 
By WOLF BLITZER 

and his days in office were 
numbered. 

McFarlane will do more of what 
Habib and his deputy, Morris 
Draper, hud started. But most in¬ 
siders are not holding their breath 
waiting for a dramatic 
breakthrough. 

The Syrians are seen in 
Washington os very happy. They 
have the virtually unlimited support 
of the Soviet Union in their adver- 
turous policy, and the pressure on 
them to leave Lebanon is not very 
strong. McFarlane w31 try to move 
them, but his effort is already being 
billed us “mission impossible." It 
was a thankless task for Habib; it 
will probably be no better for Mc- 
Furlane. 

CLEARLY the most frustrated 
foreign policy official on the 
Rcugan team right now is Shultz 
himself. After one year on the job, 
he has seen his influence and stature 
slowly disappear to the point where 
NBC News Diplomatic Correspon¬ 
dent Marvin Kalb and <Vew York 
Times columnist James Reston 
raised the possibility on the same 
day this past week that he would not 
serve in a second Reagan ad¬ 
ministration — and might not even 
finish this first term, should things 
continue to deteriorate for him. 

"He has always known when to 
come into this capital and, after a 
short but critical period of service, 
has known when to go away," wrote 
Reston on Wednesday. *‘He was at 

Wi 
George Shultz... Influence and 
stature slowly disappearing. 

(Cumcru Press) 

the Department of Labour and 
Treasury for only about two years, 
and is not likely to stay at State 
much longer than that." 

Time magazine, in an article en¬ 
titled "Disappearing act at Foggy 
Bottom," boldly suggested that 
Shuit2 is no longer in chiuge of 
policy in several critical areas 
around the world. With Reagan’s 
blessing, Clark and the White 
House have usurped authority bit 
by bit. The president went outside 
the State Department diplomatic 
corps to name former Florida 
Senator Richard Stone as special 
envoy to Central America, remov¬ 
ing that issue from earlier State 

Department dominion. Later, that 
removal was solidified when Henry 
Kissinger was tapped as chairman of 
a special presidential commission to 
take a look at the situation in 
Central America, Isn’t the State 
Department supposed to do that? 

fliw York Times Diplomatic Cor¬ 
respondent Leslie Gelb reported on 
August I that Shultz had also been 
overruled in the selection of McFarlane 
to replace Habib. Shultz's candidate, 
Gelb said, was the former Ford Ad- 
ministration defence secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld, but the White 
House opted for McFarlane. 

KALB REPORTED on August 3 
that Shultz did make a major fuss 
over a White House suggestion that 
Richard Stone leave the Central 
American assignment to replace 
Veliotes os the State Department's 
top Middle East official. Simply put, 
that would have devastated the 
morale among career foreign ser¬ 
vice officers at the Near Eastern 
and South Asian affairs Bureau. 

For one thing, Stone b Jewish 
and well-known as being very pro- 
Isruel, going back to his days as 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Subcommittee on the 
Middle East. He was defeated in his 
1982 bid for re-election. The Arabs 
would probably have exploded in 
anger, sensing a blatant administra¬ 
tion tilt toward Israel in the months 
leading up to next year's U.S. 
presidential election. 

According to Kalb, Shultz joined 
forces with the State Department 
bureaucracy, and forced the White 
House brass to accept careerist 
Murphy for the critical post instead. 
Shultz can apparently still win 
these bureaucratic battles when he 
puis his foot down. 

But he still faces many problems 
down the road. "The loss of the 
State Department’s authority is in 
pan due to Shultz's own per¬ 
sonality," said the Time report. 
"Although he has enormous 
leverage over the Reaganauts, who 
can afford to lose another secretary 
of state, he is temperamentally 
reluctant to argue his case in public, 
or even very strongly m private. 
Like the good Marine he used to be, 
he soldiers on. But both his 
reticence and his unwillingness to 
take firm policy positions leave the 
impression — and hence add to the 
reality — that he is not in control. 

The professionals who work with 
him can only hope that those who 
have usurped the department’s role 
might overextend themselves, and 
thus let the pendulum of power sw¬ 
ing back toward state. 

THE MIDDLE EAST shakeup in 
Washington is designed in part to 
give the appearance of movement, 
even if none is there. White House 
aides are especially sensitive to the 
upcoming September 1 anniversary 
of Reagan’s ill-fated Middle East 
peace initiative. The president had 
been assured that his bold plan 
would result in Jordanian King Hus¬ 
sein's involvement in talks with 

Who really cares about aliya? 
been jfmiss in his duties, and as a 
comjpini to Knesset Speaker 
Mennem Savidor for having let 
Uzai/gel away with it. 

JKpcause of the war in Lebanon. AM9NG THE speakers who made in love with the country. The boys 
^Either we don't think anything can sore pertinent points was Yosef hud finally won acceptance from 
jjje done about it — those who want Ron (Likud-Herut), who stressed classmates, and the family had 

come will — or we don’t care in key role of employment in made friends, but the father was so 
g^ether they come or not. dcermining whether an oleh will be frustrated, he went back "home" by 
^Tite Knesset does talk about .jSsorbed (Uzan had devoted two- himself, his family rejoining him at 
^iya: once, every, four years in Vnd-a-half pages of his speech to the end of the school year. 
-ifepnour of the Zionist Congress; mousing, and four lines to Rom did well to tie aliya to the 
bapw and then when Usd Baram or /employment.) demographic problem of the Jewish 
Geula Cohen presents a motion for 1 Rom spoke of the lack of coor- people; forecasts predict that 
the agenda on the subject; and one dination between employment and Diaspora Jewry„wi|I decline from 10 
& during, the debate op,the a- bousing opRoaMnlties->Thousands million .to 8^ million by Irthe .year 
^V^-onihe Ministry .of Imnp^t of flats stano'empty'm towns with 2,000. which is only ITyearS away: 

" Absorption. ' ‘ no"jobs to offer, and'thousands of The reasons: low birth rat«t.tnter4 
jjjj.The last such debate was opped families are stuck in absorption marriage and assimilation. 
.by the minister, Aharon Uzar on centres in the country’s centre In Israel there is no assimilation 

His wife and children had fallen 
in love with the country. The boys 
had finally won acceptance from 
classmates, and the family had 
made friends, but the father was so 
frustrated, he went back "home" by 
himself, his family rejoining him at 
the end of the school year. 

Rom did well to tie aliya to the 
demographic problem of the Jewish 
people; forecasts predict that 
Diaspora, Jewry „wi(I decline from 10 
million to’ 8 million by .the.year 

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN 

migrants have a paid official in 
charge of their absorption, he 
asked. 

“A bunch of flowers from a 
welcoming committee may mean 
more to an oleh than many other 
things later on,” Kleiner said. 

The local official could work with 
volunteers dedicated to helping 
olim. (f a hospital clerk told an oleh 
to come back in three months for an 
urgently needed X-ray, the 
volunteer would seek a way as 

doing — the government, the Knes¬ 
set and, yes, the ordinary citizen." 

Geula Cohen found fault with 
the professed concern of the 
government, and not just the pre¬ 
sent one, for greater aliya. It 
reminded her of something in 
Yehuda Halevi’s The Kuzari. A cer¬ 
tain Jew constantly said, “Next 
Year in Jerusalem," but never made 
a move to get there. Halevi likened 
his speech to "the chirping of the 
starling."- 1 

olim who aren't coming,” he was 
also minister of labour and of social 
welfare. He had ideas. But how 
could a state of aliya not have a 
special minister just for aliya? This 
was a matter for the government to 
deal with and not the Jewish 
Agency. 

Twenty-two Jewish Agency 
shlihim (emissaries) for six million 
Jews in the U.S. was a joke, Cohen 
thought. There were stiU Jews there 
who knew nothing about Israel. Yet 
in this age of mass communication, 
there was not even a weekly hour on 
the radio, not to speak of television, 
in which the State of Israel broad- 

experienced Israelis do — to get it » —1flnr -Zionist- movtrocntr-Cohen - castslo American Jews on Zionism: 

jjff the minister, Aharon Uzar on 
*|tfay 2, the day on which the Jnes- 
jfgt reconvened after its £ssah 
^recess. Speaker Mcnahem flvidor 
igfijpurned the session bef« the 
Conclusion of the debate .*ith the 
announcement that atr more 
^joember was registered, o speak 
IBotbjxi, who: is chairmn of the 

a°d Absorption Ommittee) 
stfefore the minister woi^l reply. 
021 But Uzan let three youths pass 
'*yyilhout favouring the,>nesset with 
jj^reply, and the Knesst adjourned 
^{gst week for its smmer vacation 
tfrithout hearing iL 
• if Since the debate *s only briefly 
^ported at the timein this paper as 

rM others, this pieev may serve as a 
£ Reminder to the mf-ister that he has 

because they can’t afford housing 
near their places of work. 

Whether Rom’s solution — move 
factories to the development towns 
— is the answer is another question. 
While population dispersal is highly 
desirable, “development town’’ 
conjures up associations with poor 
schools and a drab cultural life, and 
not every oleh is that much of an 
idealist. 

But Rom was absolutely right in 
stressing the cardinal importance of 
the right job if the oleh is not to turn 
into a yored. I remember an in¬ 
dustrial engineer who came here 
around 1970 and gave up after two 
years of not finding work in line 
with his qualifications. 

In Israel there is no assimilation 
and - little intermarriage, so aliya 
often means saving Jews for the 
Jewish people. But, Rom asked, 
who will worry about this if 
not the oft-recommended joint 
government-Jewish Agency 
national authority on aliya and ab¬ 
sorption? 

MICHAEL KLEINER (Likud- 
Herut), who before he entered the 
Knesset headed the Jewish 
Agency's Department of Jewish 
Education in the Diaspora, agreed 
that employment is more important 
than housing. More important than 
both, he thought, was the social ab¬ 
sorption. Why shouldn't every local 
authority where there are,new im- 

rione in. a day or two. 
Implying that Uzan was not keen 

on giving up any of his staff, Kleiner 
asked: "Does it matter whether this 
absorption official works for Mr. 
Uzan or Mr. Kollek? For my part, 
the two can share the cost of his 
salary. What matters is that the oleh 
be given individual treatment in¬ 
stead of being shunted from one of¬ 
fice to another.” 

Ora Namir (Alignment), who last 
year spoke with Jews in the Soviet 
Union and more recently met with 
Fakushas in Ethiopia, spoke of the 
cold reception these groups often 
receive: 

"It is not enough, Mr. Minister, 
to say, as you did, ‘Let my people 
go.’ We must also say. Welcome my 
people. Absorb my people. Do for 
my people much more than we are 
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FOR SEVEN MOTHS, the police 
.Have been sayinghat they are doing 
Everything in ttir power to dis- 
1 cover who threv the grenade that 
skilled Emil Giynzweig, and, in do- 
.■ing so, attacks Israeli democracy. 
«.* Appropriate promises cf this sort 
*Jfeve come frtfn the prime minister, 
eflie interioriminister,' the police 
inspector-g&eral and others, all the 
way down tie ladder of authority to 

'file detecti« on the case. 
• There vere — and still are — 

i»jjeople whJ fear that the police in- 
• bestigatio of the Grunzweig killing 
'will go ne same way as the in- 
1 vestigatl n into the bomb attacks on 
Lfhree Vest Bank mayors in 1980. 
^Police officially scoff at such 
spemarb. offended that the public 
'•should, doubt the efficacy of the 

Selective force. 
-i* Meshwhile, despite some MKs 
tj^ieasfhrdaily or weekly briefings to 
the prets, the police have kept 

{'almost ibsolutely mum on their m- 
tyjuiry. Never mind about the 

Bungled opportunity 
public's right to know or its duty to 
help the police in their investiga¬ 
tion. 

This week the police permitted 
the public to have a peek at the in¬ 
vestigation, and what was revealed 
was hardly reassuring. 

Israel Television showed 
photographs cf eyewitnesses to the 
grenade attack, people whose 
names are not known. Surely this 
was a wise move on the part of the 
police. Unfortunately, the way the 
photographs were displayed and 
their quality raise-some questions. 

The photographs shown by Israel 
Television were blow-ups of what 
basically were snapshots. Television 
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By ROBERT ROSENBERG 

House had to use Its own equipment 
to enlarge them. Why didn’t the 
police make enlargements of their 
own, using computer-aided image 
enhancement facilities available in 
both university and IDF 
laboratories? 

The photographs were not given 
to the printed press, which un¬ 
doubtedly would have been 
prepared to set aside valuable space 
for them in order to help the police 
in their investigation. Surely the 
police know that someone watching 
television would have only a few se¬ 
conds to study the image on the 
screen. A picture in a newspaper, 
on the other hand, can be studied at 
length, giving one time to think 
back, to try to remember. 

WHY WERE the photographs not 
given to the printed press? This 
journalist was one of several who 
made a middle-of-the-nighi dash to 
the home of the Israel Television 

reporter only to discover that the 
police had taken the pictures away. 
Only after much pleading did the 
police allow press photographers to 
copy the pictures. 

These questions may seem 
picayune, but they reflect on a 
much more profound aspect of 
police work. 

No journalist covering the in¬ 
vestigation doubts the abilities of 
any of the detectives on the case. 
Each one has proven himself in dif¬ 
ficult cases in the past. 

But there seemed something of 
the public relations ploy and not 
much else to this week’s endeavour 
by the police to "get the public’s 
cooperation." 

■The “big bang" of broadcasting 
the photos on television made good 
TV, making k appear to the naive 
viewer that the police were on the 
bail. But it would have been good 
police work to get all the newspapers 
in the country involved, to get those 

said, was not created for those who 
want to come'— they don’t need it 
— but for those who don’t want to 
come, to persuade and to help them 
to come here. 
- Zionism was something active. It 
was not a designation, but a task. It 
was not enough to say, “I am a 
Zionist; 1 am here,” but "If I’m a 
Zionist, 1 must bring others here.” 

"Is there anyone in Israel these 
days who can't sleep nights because 
there are so few olim?” Cohen 
asked. Who in the government 
thinks about the Jewish people 
24 hours a day? It only takes one 
head” 

True, we had a minister of im¬ 
migrant absorption who was un¬ 
doubtedly doing his best. But he 
had other tasks; too. Not only was 
he "minister of the absorption of 

pictures into print, so that they 
could be looked ax and looked at 
again. 

Unfortuns&ely, what does not seem 
likely is that the jnspectw-generai, who 
repeatedly asks for the media's co¬ 
operation, while off the record enjoys 
besmirching or making Bgbt of rcpor- 
Ios’ abilities — wffl hasten to make any1 
changes in the police force's relations 
with the press. 

Past experience has shown that the 
police believe that the only news 
about them that’s worthwhile is that 
which shows the police in a good 
light. 

The press, like any other institu¬ 
tion, is not always right. Neither are 
the police. But in the case of the 
relations between the two this week, 
it seemed that a lack of under¬ 
standing of the role of the press in a 
democracy undermined the objective 
the police sought. 

The police went to Israel TV for a 
“big bang,” and it almost ended in a 
whimper, except for the enterprise 
of The Jerusalem Post and then the 
afternoon newspapers that saw it as 
their duty to publish the 
photographs, and to make their own 
enlargements of the snapshots. 

The witer Is The Jerusalem Post poilce 

reporter. 

'Only "one-and-a-half shlihim" 
were assigned to' 'deal wit'll the 
400,000 American Jewish students. 
And this was Israel's best hope, peo¬ 
ple who could “travel light” — 
without families, without children. 

Israel. The White House is bracing 
for all sorts of news media stories 
focusing on the anniversary. 
Perhaps some new faces, like 
Murphy and McFarlane, might 
delleci criticism. 

For the record, the administra¬ 
tion continues to maintain that the 
initiative is still alive. "While we 
have recently been deeply engaged 
with the Lebanon problem, our 
most fundamental goal in the Mid¬ 
dle East continues to be peace 
between Israel and its Arab 
neighbours and a just solution of the 
Palestinian dilemma,” Deputy As¬ 
sistant Secretary far Near Eastern 
and South Asian Affairs Robert Pel- 
letreau told the House Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Subcommittee on Europe and 
the Middle East on August 3. “The 
basis of our policy in this regard re¬ 
mains President Reagan’s initiative 
of September 1, 1982, which is firm¬ 
ly rooted in Security Council resolu¬ 
tion 242 and the Camp David 
framework. “I want to make clear 
that the U.S. is determined to pur¬ 
sue this initiative, as circumstances 
permit.” 

But the administration's track 
record in assessing the Middle East 
has not been very good. Shultz, 
Habib, Veliotes and others 
repeatedly assured Congress and 
everyone else that Syria would leave 
Lebanon once Israel and Lebanon 
reached their own troop withdrawal 
agreement. 

“What most concerns me is that 
we badly misjudged what it would 
take to get the Syrians out,” said 
Democrat Lee Hamilton of Indian- 
na, chairman of the House panel. 
Syria's current stance is but one 
more in a string of embaiTassments 
for the administration. 

77ip writer is The Jerusalem Post's 
Washington correspondent. 

without obligations. 
And to herald the government's 

new approach to aliya, Cohen 
proposed, the prime minister should 
for once make a special trip to the 
U.S. for the sole purpose of address¬ 
ing Jewish audiences, students in 
particular, and urging them to make 
aliya. 

UZAN’S disregard for this debate 
would seem to indicate contempt 
for the Knesset. But where was 
Savidor? And where were the Knes¬ 
set members who participated in the 
debate? Why did they not publicize 
Uzan's failure to reply? 

The two deputy speakers, Moshe 
Shahal and Meir Cohen-Avidov, 
were interviewed on Kol Yisrael last 
Friday night. Shahal reportedly said 
that the government considers the 
Knesset a nuisance and doesn’t take 

-4t-*€riously-.- Cohen-Avidov 
countered that it is the MKs 
ihirrfseTves who don’t--take the 
Knesset seriously. 

Maybe they are both right. 

The witer Is the Knesset reporter ofThe 
Jerusalem Post. 

METULLA-TO-MARS: 
.A REPORT ON THE 

ISRAELI SPACE PROGRAMME 
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Or inn !h'4 ;,<J ,or 
• -.ii-nunt.irv hoitic of our 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

Tender for Menegement of Cafeteria 

and Circumcision Room—Mt. Scopus 

Bids are requested for the running of a workers', visitors' and tourist cafeteria in the Hadassah 
Hospital Tourism Building on ML Scopus. Bids are also invited for the management of the room for 
circumcisions and other family events. 
Details on the scope of the cafataria, circumcision room and the place tor family affairs, as wail as 
conditions of the tender, are available at the Management Bureau Secretariat, Hadassah Hospital. 
'Mt. Scopus, or at the office of the Deputy General Director'for Administration. Ern Kerem. 
Written offers may bs submitted in a seated envelope to one of the above offices by August 31. 
1983. Th6 envelope should be addressed to; 'Tender for Management of Cafeteria. Mt. Scopus.” 
accompanied by a bank cheque in the sum indicated in the tender regulations. 
The Hadassah Administration does not undertake to accept the lowest or any other bids. 

Felafe) IV, this is Ground Control in Afula, is 
everything b'seder?” 

"This is Captain Shlomo. We’ve just passed Venus, on 
schedule.” 
“Did you get The Jerusalem Post this morning? Pretty 
good Dry liones today.” 
“We got it. Captain Itzik’s reading it now. He's helping 
me with the Daily Telegraph .crossword puzzle.” 
“Make sure you read Walter Frankl's gardening 
column. Might be helpful to the establishment of a 
kibbutz out there.” 
"Roger, Afuia. Listen — Joe Morgenstern had great 
advice iff his Questions and Answers on Money; I’ll send 
you a cheque, please take care of it for me.” 

. “No problem, Felafel IV. Did you notice the letter to the 
editor in today's Post? Some guy says that we can put a 
man on Mars, but to get a telephone installed, forget it.” 
“I'd like to see what Mike Elkins would say about that.” 
"How’s Crew Chief Captain Naomi doing? Looks like 
her stocks are in trouble — the bears have taken over 
from the bulls.” 
“Yeah, she’s into Investment and Holding. I play it safe; 
I'm into Hapoel and Maccabi.- Every Sunday m the 
expanded sports page. In any case, Captain Naomi is 
immersed in the Today Page right now, so the last thing 
on her mind is the market.” 
“You don't appear to be suffering from boredom, 
Captain, ever since we started the daily subscription to 

’The Jerusalem Post for you. Even more so with this 
terrific new Lifestyle magazine they’re starting soon.” 
"Can't wait; we've agreed that 1 get to read tne 
Wednesday Lifestyle magazine first, Captain Itzik reads 
the Monday New York Times Weekly Review first, and ’ 
Captain Naomi the Friday Post first. We’d like to have 
one of those restaurant reviewers taste our freeze-dried 
food capsules one day. Ecchl” 
"We have to get off the line, Captain — it's almost 
sunset.” , ‘ 
"Okay, Ground Control. Good Shabbes, over and out. 
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no¬ where to dine 

LA TRATTORIA Restaurant, French and 
Italian specialities. Second floor, intimate, at 

' your Mirvice. I J*> Hanossi Avenue. Central 
Carmel. Haifu. Tel: W-82020. 

%■ BOOKS 
Pf? 

>•* MONTHLY ISRAEL tax law tetter. A.G. 
£.1 PUBLICATIONS LTD., P.O.B. 9100. 891080 

4 Jernsulcm. 

ii; GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT, high prices . 
Mytrc. P.O.B. 246. Berlin 37. West Germany. 

TEL AVlV^yRENTALS 

ANGLO-SAXON urgent!} requires furnished 
or unfurnished apartments. MI sizes for 
serious clients. Td. 03-286181. 

TOURISTS’ NORTH. Luxariaus 2 bedroom 
apartment, one month, immediate. Tel. 03* 
769858. 

ATTRACTIVE FUN-LOVING AMERICAN 
female, looking to shore modern flax with 
mafeTemuIc. SI50 monthly. Td. 03-258736. 

FOR TOURISTS’!! North Td Aviv. for- 
nished room. Immediate. Tel. 03-449844. 

RENT/SALE BAT YAM. 4'S, sea view, dou¬ 
ble conveniences, furnished. Td. 03-868135. 

FREIGHT/ST ORAGE 

THE PROMISED LAND LTD.. Jerusalem. 
OITicid agents Allied Van lines. Best Business 
Award 1982/1983. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pets also) by dr. sea. Fully licensed modern, 
large, professionally equipped office and 
warehouse at 60 Yirmcyahu, Roman®. Td. 
02-526161 

INSURANCE 

DANISH TEAK, .3 door doseL Very targe. 
Like mrw. lS35JXJO. Td. 02-720757. 

DISHWASHER. Philips, I year old, S650. Td. 
03-228121 e«. 40. ■ 

SALE: SMITH-CORONA electric typewriter. 
almost new. S550. TcL 02-717944. , 

NEW OUEENSIZE SOFASLEEPER. mid¬ 
night blue. Best quality. Weekday, mornings, 
Tel. 063-78585. Eric._ 

FOR SALE Old wooden kitchen cupboards, 
cheap. Coffee table. Call 02-6905! I from Sun- 
dav. 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, Efe 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Td. 02-717611. . . SERVICES 

,.j iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiriiiiiiji/iiiiijijiiijiiir] MUSICAL 

If- DWELLINGS kbSasmile INSTRUMENTS 
IliHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN -.(illllllilllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllillllilllllll 

er • JERUSALEM—RENTALS MAZE STREET, Key money, furnished, 2 + 120 Boss, “PETOSA" ACCORDION Excel- 
roof > telephone. 36.00a Td. 03-872886. lent. 5750. Td. 02-671637. evenings. 

pfr*- OLD TALPIOT. room in lovdy flat, until -”7“ ~ " • 
k^.iepiember 5. 1983. Td. 02-710385 ..»»*»■. MUSICIANS NEEDED, Tour American 
. ■ ' -_ I4VB7I iv a Jeurih cum mum ties. Folk, classical, original. 
•V' TALBIEH, 3M. 1st Door, fully furnished. --Td. Jeff. 

^ £^^e ^^™~ePlfe3jll57.^nCd SfSe^nd tEHt 
ARMON HANATZIV. large 3. August 15, 6 05“^;734----1- V PERSONAL 

rJ months or II months, $500. Td. 02-720605. HER2XJYA P1TUAH. near sea, beautiful (!|[||[|i||j{{i(|f|||U[l|IM^ 
•J, —:- holiday apartments for sale. Alon Real Estate, DOMESTIC — Housekeeper One day per 
-/• TOURIST! August/September. Ramat Td. 052-551717. 052-552734. k __ wdfson Towers^References re- 

- EshkoL minilfau complete. Td. 02-812013, Q2- • Quired TeL 02-634316 
y* m SJ 57^4. inf rr 

■ TOR RENT. I year, 3. furnished, Ramat 
H*:; Danya. Td. 02-413531. 

,f J^REHAVIa. bcautiTu! I room furnished flat. 
‘ ' _ 02-665994. 

COUPLE WANTS to rent apartment in 
- EFRAT. unfurnished for 18 months. Td. 04- 

— 713007 
r. -- 

FURNISHED ROOM 4- services, separate 
? * entrance. Short periods. Td. 02-635147, 02- 
uf.. 520031. 

W.-Z- W*.Beautiful 3« apartment, san 
‘tr-r - SIMON. August — September. Tel. 02- 
*•' .'636379. 02-665560, not ShabbaL 

£ i '0U1ET. PLEASANT. SUNNY.. 2 rooms, un- 
-i * ^Tarnished. with tdcphonc. East Talpiot. From 

'Setuetnber. Td. 02-662090. 02-719156. 

NETANYA 

FOR SALE: Jabotinsky. unique ground floor 
(m stairs) 3 room apartment. Hall, telephone, 
solar heater. English spoken. Td. 053-92976 

NOBIL GREENBERG,, housing specialists, 
sales/renlals. 2 Ussishkin. Td. 053-32558 

DAVID GAFFAN. sales/renlals. holiday 
apartments. Td. 053-39372. 053-52116. 

MATRIMONIALS 

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT woman (40), 
interested in suitable partner. Marriage possi¬ 
ble. P.O.B. 3124. Jerusalem. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE SERVICE. American 
technician. Benny and Stcgreaa. Td. 02- 
532131/1738. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home and Industrial. We rent carpet 
shampoo machines. Frank Shflo, 61 Herzog, 
Jerusalem. Td. 02-66235a 

"SHERUTEf HFTUI.** Extermination of in¬ 
sects/cockroaches. One year guarantee. 
Reasonable prices. Licence No. 186. Tel. 03- 
398321*. 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL contractor* - 
Jackie Gork. Domestic +' industrial ioaxalM- 
rions. Maintenance- + repairs. TeL 052-91801. 
03-248117 exL 1168. 

ELECTRICIAN. Burglar alarms, itutaltations. 
repairs. Mark Rabinowiu. Tel. 052-22724.03- 
248117. ext. 1115. 

LOOKING FOR. English-speaking 
playgroup/nursery for 27 months girl. Gilo tr . 
near-by. Td. 02-673974. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
PUTS 

OTHERS 

cr I’*** 
JERUSALEM 

PURCHASE/ SALE 

El HABIRAH. 102 sq.m^ 3 ♦ dining, 
su view, improvements. Td. 02-27388$. 

N caW^.LUXORIOUS. SPACIOUS. 3 + din- 
"I^-lrciL 1st floor, magnificent view of Old 
<t £ C»ty, covered parking: possibly fully furnished. 

7AN0tV5§ APQB,•',02-668103. r. i..*,: 

^•/NEVEGRANOT. BARGAIN!!! 4K luxurious 
3^ rooms, storeroom, parking, view. 5180,000. No 

agents. Td. 531360. not ShabbaL 

LONDON. HENDON. 1 year or more. 4* 
newly decorated house and garden. 3. modern 
flat. Both fully furnished. Friedman, TeL 02- 
666943 

REHOVOT. 5. double . conveniences + 
telephone. S98.000. Immediate occupancy. 
Tel. 054-50298. 

HO KIT. Beautiful villa, built-ins. 3 bedrooms, 
2M baths, high ceiling salon, fireplace, central 
heating/air-condkionera. 1 dunam, pool-tennis 
membership. Excellent for professionals. 
5275.000. Negotiable terms. Serious buyers: 
Tel. 053-96588. 

SALE BAt-'YA*M seashore, beautiful fur¬ 
nished flat. Parking. Tel. 03-585267, 02- 
631028.*"* *■' '*■ r" 

HENDON. LONDON. House for sale or rent. 
Completely furnished 3/4 Rehov Giiboa. 
Neianya. 

SALE Beautiful, pedigree Schnautzer pup¬ 
pies. medium black. Tel. 052-70106. 

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS, housetrained, affec¬ 
tionate. seek good home. Tel. 03418598. 

PURCHASE/SALE 

FOR SALE: ZOOM LENS * Macro 35-105 
mm. 13.5. suitable for Nikon and Nikormat 
cameras. Call Eli. 02-638772 (evenings): 02- 
281821: 

DISHWASHER, GLASS TABLE chrome 
base. Men's dothing, 44. like new. Td. 02- 
690691 

SACRIFICE!! ‘AMEREN WHIRLPOOL 
washer, sofa, armchairs. BAW22T television, 
kitchen eating bar. stools, ‘small appliances. 
TeL 02-810962. not ShabbaL 

FINE ELECTRICAL applicances, luge + 
small, like new. Tel. 02-717851. 

CATERER SEEKING part time kitchen help 
and assistants. Call David or Ze’ev, 02-660149. 

FEMALE COMPANION, middle-aged 
woman, medical background advantage. 
General care. Live-in. luxurious accommoda¬ 
tions. Neianya- Tel. 053-51278. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING permanent jobs — 
Typist 5 days. 29,000: p/time secretary, 18.000; 
secretary 534 days, 32.000: typist 5K days. 
27.000: executive secretary (German), 36,000: 
Hebrew typing 5 days, 30,000; bilingual 
secretary. 45.003. Sterling Recruitment, 03- 
9229541 ■ 

HOUSEKEEPER for dderiy couple, separate 
accommodation, possibly for two. K. Trvon, 
Tel. 04-931165. * 

TEMPS! Top rates for 
operators. KoaM&tan. Tel 

top typists 
1^234985. 

ists/telex 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER with 
English typing, may be pensioner. Hebrew si 
asset, part time possible. Please phone 02- 
225036 during office hours. 

A major firm in the Jerusalem area „ 
manufacturing 

aviation equipment and high precision products 
is expanding its programme and has vacancies for: 

Senior Design and 
Development Engineers 

fttiicants should have held similar positions, be 
i to see projects through all stages, initiate and 

se activities of engineering groups, and be 
with up-to-date machining, sheetmetal 

ition, and heat and surface treatment and 
(^assembly methods. Experience with Cad/Cam 
^ systems would be an additional asset. 

•Applicants should also have a good command of 
;; English, be familiar with American standards and 
" have the ability to conduct technical negotiations 

local and foreign customers. 
Kf; offer challenging work backed up by modern 

'.equipment, and the opportunity to fill senior 
U ^ positions. Wage scale and fringe benefits will be in 

accordance with the suitability, experience and 
academic qualifications of the applicants. 

Tor a limited number of applicants, assistance in 
‘Betocating in Jerusalem will be given. 

Nptease apply in writing, enclosing full resume, to 
P.O J3. 3635, Jerusalem 91035. 

[, If you have no home telephone, indicate how you 
can be contacted. 

All applications will be treated confidentially. 

- Commercial Firm requires 

bidependent Correspondent 
in English and/or German. Knowledge of Hebrew, 20 hour week. 

Please send handwritten application, including resume and 

telephone number to P.O.B. 11024, Tel Aviv 61110, for No. 190. 

American Professional Realty 
1 1 Arlozorov st. Ramat-Gan 

Head office: Tel. 731790, 719495 

Wanted: 
Anartmants forsale/Rent 

For 18 Canadian families, coming to Israel, who are 
r;; , interested in deluxe apartments in the 

Greater Tel Aviv area. 
Please call our office for details. 

A mqjor firm in the Jerusalem area 

manufacturing 
aviation equipment and high precision products 

is expanding its programme and has vacancies for: 

Engineers, Practical Engineers 

and Technicians 
in the following fields: 

1. Quality Assurance Engineers 
Familiarity with statistical methods and ability to initiate corrective action 
will be deemed an advantage. 

2. Inspectors for Quality Control 
with experience in at least one of the following fields: 
— Gauges, tools, inspection and machining fixtures 
— Process control (floor Inspectoral 
— Final inspection (parts, mechanical and/or electrical aasembBaa) 

3. Technologists 
with experience of operational lay-outs in the fields of: 
— Machining (ind. N.C. machines) 
— Sheet-metal work. 
— Assemblies 
and experience in gauge, jig and fixture design. 

4. N.C. Programmers 
for 3,4 and- 5 axis machines. Thorough familiarity with all aspects of 
conventional machining is a requirement, experience with Cad/Cam 
systems an asset 

5. Planning and Scheduling Engineers 
Experience with computer-aided methods wifi be deemed an advantage. 

6. Methods Engineers 
with experience in time study and methods improvement 

Far ail of the above vacancies, applications from suitably qualified practical 
engineers and technicians will also be considered- 
A good command of English and some familiarity with American standards 
are desirable. 

Please apply In writing, enclosing resume, to P.0.E. 3635, Jerusalem 91035. 
If you have no home telephone, indicate bow yon can be contacted. 

_ AM applications will be treated confidentafiy. 

Auxiliary Loans for Near Immigrants with Rights 

The Waihurg and Cohen Institutes/Govemmant of Israel Joint Funds 
announce that new Immigrants with rights can obtain, auxiliary loans - 

for the purchase of a 

First Apartment in Israel 
Details horn the management company: 

HON Investment and Trust Co. Ltd. ■ 

6 Ahoxat Bayit, Tel Aviv 

TeL 03-659B41, 8.30 ajn.-2.30 p-nj. 

An American High School 
program for the study of 

Jewish History and Judaica, 
requires for the 1983/84 

school year 

-joot , 

\isr\£L 
Madrichim(ot) nive-in) 

Qualifications: 
* Minimum 21 years old * Xlosncy in KngKah and Hebrew * 
Experience in: Individual co tinselling — Informal 
programming — RflBginna programming 

Excellent conditions for right candidate. 
Apply: High School in Israel, TeL 052-33405. 

TOP RATES PAID for first-class English 
lypisis'seereiqries and telex operators. 
“Zamir.” Td. 03-249876. 04-663172. 

REQUIRED: First-cUss English typist, fufl- 
time. Good conditions for right person. Td. 
03-2892M. 03-284513. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, 
temporarv jobs are waiting for you. 
Translators' Pool. TeL 03-221214. 100 Ben 
Yehuda St.. Td Aviv. 04-663966.5 Shmaryahu 
Levin Sc. Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 Yanai . St.. 
Jerusalem. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MECHANIC/CONSTRUCTION ENGI¬ 
NEER — German, 27. 2% years’ ex¬ 
perience m Germany, seeks interesting offers. 
TeL 03-287903. 

RESERVE CAPTAIN (recommendations) 
tcrested in administrative or operative pro- 

, here or abroad. Hsoaa. TeL 053-23552. 

VEHICLES 

WANTED - CITROEN PALACE or 
Renault 5 or Opel Kadctt Model 1980 +. Call 
02-690369 after l urn 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Renault 18. 
automatic. 1982, 21.000 knu excellent condi¬ 
tion. TeL 0V267351. 

PASSPORT. HANDICAPPED. 1978, Pontiac 
Bonneville. Must see. 03-995890. 

INTL SHIPPING 

ALBANY ISRAEL Freight Ltd. Packing, 
shipping, insurance of personal effects. 
Movers with experience. Good rates to all 
parts of the world.-Tel. 03-336911. daytime, 
ask for Shai. Evenings: 052-88058. 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-to-door service. Td Aviv, 31 
Carieboch. Td. 03-299642/3. 

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Expert idubfe 
movers with 15 years* experience, professional 
packing and shipping world wide: Special rates 
to U5.A^ South Africa. UK. operating all 
over Israel. Best insurance rales on the 
market. Tel.: Haifa 04-523227 (3 fines). Td 
Aviv 03-296125. 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
483032). 

FURNITURE 

FINE FURNITURE, adults’ + childrens’. 
Best quality. Imported. Td JJ2-71785L .. 

■ ■ igi- -*—> 

'-.-Mg'.!, I jj'jJlfe 

Ship via 

W.I.T. 
* Best packing 
* Best service 
* AU risk insurance 
* Agents all over the world 

97 Ben Yehuda St, 
• Tel Aviv 

24 hours a day • 
Tel. (03) 235698 

Tlx 342184 att W.l.T. 

• Required 

English Personal 

SECRETARY 

Shorthand necessary. 
Full-time job. 

Call Sharon, 
TeL 03-263175/B/7. 

Sale in Caesarea 
Fully furnished, and fully 
equipped, centrally heated ana’ 

air-conditioned 

SMALL, BEAUTIFUL 
VILLA 

with lovdy, mature garden, in 
perfect condition, for im¬ 
mediate occupancy, in best 

area (somber 2). 
Sale to-include pictures and fit- 

■ tings and many extras. 

Tel.: 063-61243 

Gain a better position 
wkh Shorthand! 

la 10 sessions ONLY yea team 
with guaranteed success 
Btudnb and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
; Ulnae Gran (Bar-Kuoa] 
Arty, 22 Rshov wetamann, 

TeL 03-Z5482S. 

at' 
Tol 

BEIT JELOH AYNU 
The Jewish movement to build 

God's House now. 
Speakers, informttion. literature 

P.O.B, 5S, Nfthariytf. Tel. 04-9ZQ135, 

Dati Eoglish Gan 
in Bayit Vegan 

fof 3^4 year olds. - 
Limited number of vacaadcfc 

Call 02-433770. • 

The Jerusalem Post' Pi 

EXPERIEi 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 

EffectsWoridwkh 
Over 100 years of senior management! 

.: experience in the moving industry, * 

DEPENDABILITY — Most hi®hly rerommend«i 
inti mover in Israel — 

and we can prove it. 

SERVICE _‘Our own warehouses, trucks, packers and 
, ;i -customs brokerage — 

1 We do not subcontract 

ALL RISKS INSURANCE — LLOYDS OF LONDON 
Agents for Global liitf Van Lines — 

Interdean Europe /f 

ed in every country in the world, fl We are rep 

E.D.S Tel 
31 Carieb 
Tel. 03-2991 
E.D.S. Jem 
TeL 02-53 

E.D.S. New York 
506-528 Cozin Ave. 
Brooklyn NY 11208 
Tel. (212) 649-4830 

HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS FORWARDERS 
ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA INC 

lit’l Transportation Ltd. 

Worli Ida Transport Forwarders 
jeneral Services Ltd. 

22 B ZAMENHOPF ST 4l-AVJV 64 373 TEL03-282764 TLX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★★ 
OTER16 YEARS EXPERIENCE’ 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 

- WE WILLSOLME ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 
OVERSEAS —FROM1 A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

U| SPECIALIZE IN: 
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

*4 ALL RISKS INSURANCE 
** EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
«* FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 

CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 
PLEASE CAL WORLD WIDE \TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL (03) 28276^ WE OFFER a special 20% DISCOUNT for I 

OUR CUSTOMER9SHIPP1NG TO USJK.&CANADA & EUROPE 

FIRST CLASS ROCKING ! 
Door to Door Hacking and Delivering 
Packers of Household CooowAntiques and Art Objects ^Industrial 
EquipmenpAir.Land a Seatyvvarders •Removals a Stonge,Insurance. 
[Free visit and estimate by Opens [ 

Tashgir Ltd. is authorized myers and packers 
of the israel Deface Ministry. 
For ktfonntiun And Amp Pk^pir Caff: 

TASHGIR Ltd. Amember of the GO group. 
NTEHNPTIONAL FOtyv&fljmNG A3ENTS 
ISRAEL. Tal Aviv 27 Yrarijpt Tat 824221 (AVRAHAM BAntlon 661 

n i 

ANGLO ■ SAXOII 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

Specialist in R.C. C. Industry 
PAGING SYSTEMS 

\ 
Minimum 3-4 years experience in R.C.C. essential. Expert 
knowledge of computers and sophisticated transmitting equiprTjqit 
also essential. 

Salary negotiable for expert. Please forward curriculum vitaejto: 
Managing Director, Voice Caff, 38-44 Mountain SttoTt, 
Broadway, Sydney, Australia 2007. 

I 
Required 

Experienced Secretary/Typist 
Hebrew — English 

Part time position, in the advertising 

department of The Jerusalem Post 

General office experience essential. 

To arrange Interview please calf Sarah, 02-628181, ext 214' 

IMIWIW8B 

Vacancy for 

JERUSALEM POST ARCHIVES 

JUNIOR ASSISTANT 
English and spoken Hiibrew required. . i" 

• Previous expaiierifce preferable. 

Apply io Ataxander ZviaUL Tal. 628181^25, 

Jerusalem 3 aju.-l l ajjj\ daily except ‘Friday-. “■ 

■W—I,.,,..— 
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anywhere 
/IA W.T.F. 
N Moving' 
UU. conttaineh 

-crating 
ATI ON 
■MATES 

:ORWARDERS 

0% DISCOUNT tel 
AflAPA&EUftS 

eliverin 
'ts •Industrial 
forage. Insurant 

group. 
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’ HHR. paintings, Amal 
£hi>ucrt projects warmth, 
gecteiveness. an appreciation of 
froth" “modern "and ancient values, 
:bq|'» deep desire Tor world peace. 
.{f.Thc striking 47-year-oid Cairene 

visiting Israel a Tew weeks ago 
ijkirihc first iime,‘laying the founda- 
rfjonA,r. what, she calls an unofficial, 
friendly ’.“dialogue" between her 
jiKtmry 'arid Israel. 
Chouerfs friendly overtures 

uln>eat a time of mounting strain in ■ 
,sracl Egypi relations, with official 
Egyptian reaffirmations of support 
Jpr a^PLO government in exile in 
-^gypt' and demands for Israeli 
' withdraw^ from Lebanon before 
1 Cairo-will reinstate its envoy in Tel 
•Aviv. 

-*tt: have been in Israel and have 
the opportunity to meet with 

iiiacii artists ami people of culture. 
I have uriked about starting a 
dialogue with them, and have seen 
bow enthusiastic.they are.” Choucri 

jiSyttvs in her almost impeccable 
|%ngjish.-with a soft accent that 
-’'‘^testifies to the fact that she spent 

•’Jpcarlv one-third of her life in 
J.?i-Iurope. 

. ; £/ “I am someone who believes that. 
<*tis much as possible, we people of 
iKm, music, culture, science and 
(literature — 'who some consider to 
The‘crazy’ — should stand up. We 
! "should find a mutual language,” she 
..'^stresses. “We have to, in our own tny. try to bring about a dialogue 

jr peace." 
It. is Choucri’s fervent belief that 

a«5iich people, whether they live in 
-jJ-Aswan or Beershcba, “can bring 

■iJcaboui butler understanding, a rap- 
' isprochemcnt between each other at 

'Stisr. and more people afterwards." 
]«. With her varied professional 
!*hickground. dynamic personality 

id .experience in dealing with peo- 
(3l^e from all over the world, Choucri 
"isa perfect choice for the promoter 
of this' intercultural exchange. 

A talented musician and artist 
hunt in Cairo. Choucri went to live 
{n Austria, the birthplace or her 
oroihcr. after high school. She saw 
ad “continuing career" in music, so 
decided to pursue painting, enroll¬ 
ing in the Academy of Arts in Vien¬ 

na. 
“My paintings then were very 

Oriental, influenced by our sun and 
light and strong colours. I mostly 

• painted from memory — Oriental 
landscapes, peasants. I had a con- 

• cruel with a gallery and my work 
was exhibited. 
• “But,” she adds, “l am a restless 
person and I find that doing one 

. thing .all the time gets boring. So I 
also studied fashion design, worked 
for U newspaper, in advertising, in 

■ public relations, arid l studied 
graphic arts in Germany.” 

Choucri. a Christian, lived m 

Building witH art 
Egyptian artist Amal Choucri is dedicated 
to promoting a friendly dialogue between 
people in her country and ours, she tells 
The Post's Amy Levinson. 

.Europe viT5 V yimry: before settingr{ 

hurtmet pn one oL^cr ■'fc 
She and her businessman-husband 
have been married 17 years.: 

Happv to be back in her 
homeland, with its culturally rich 
history and Mediterranean life-style 
1_ which she notes are also 
characteristics of Israel — Choucri 
has developed a style best described 
as ancient art presented through 
modern composition. Her works are 
based on themes of life in EgypL 
past and present, of motherhood 
— and of peace, 
- “Lire, symbols, philosophy and 
religion are all embodied m my 
work. I use abstract, sometimes sur¬ 

realistic dements in a new composi¬ 
tion. My paintings have been very . - 
well received,” says the artist, open- 
ing a Tat portfolio of newspaper clip- . 
pings and brochures from-her cx-. • 
hibilions held in Europe, North 
America and Egypt. 

Although some of the works or 
Choucri and her colleagues have 
been displayed and purchased m 
Israel, it is her goal to promote art • . - 
exhibitions on a larger scale. She- 
hopes to help arrange meetings and 
informal personal exchanges 
between Egyptian and Israeli artists 
in holh countries. In addition, she 
adds, she has been approached by 
numerous Egyptians of other . ’ 
professional backgrounds to . 
organize trip itineraries and con- ' 
incis for them in Israel. 

“I go away with many impres¬ 
sions of Israel. I know that you are 
people eoming From all parts of the 
world, hut one thing you all have in 
common is that you are all so very 
Mediterranean. We Mediterranean 
people have a special way of living 
— it’s hard to describe. 

“Israelis are people who like to 
laugh and have fun, they arc 
cultured people who low music and 
art. And family is very important to ' 
them. :is it is to Egyptians.” says - 
Choucri. 

After meeting with teachers and 
students at art schools in Jerusalem 
and Tel Aviv, visiting museums, and 
talking 10 artists al Ein Hod, Safad 
and elsewhere. Choucri concludes: 

• “An here is so varied and yet so 
personal. Many artists are painting 
or sculpting against war. Some are 
obsessed with doing things against 
war. 

“From a human point of view,” 
she goes on. “I have to be commit¬ 
ted to peace, and l say this in all 
modesty, it is the right of every in- . 
dividual to be committed to a cause. - 
This cause of peace is a very impor¬ 
tant one. 

“U*s not easy, but people who are 
committed must do their little bit. 
At least we can get a small ball 

rolling.” 
Choucri hesitates when asked 

about the political atmosphere in 
Cairo vis-a-vis Israel, but ventures . 
to say that, “Many Israelis have 
come and are coming to Egypt. 
Thcv have seen for themselves that • 
we want peace. This is a fact. 

“We were the first to talk about 
peace and we talk about it even to¬ 
day. Egyptian politicians are always 
talking about peace and they mean 
it. We all mean it." 

Besides trying to get a cultural 
dialogue going between Israel and 
Egypt, Choucri is also interested in 
the lies between women of both 
countries. She was one of the many 
Egyptian professional women involved . 
in the Jerusalem Women’s Seminar ; 
programme which too]c place id Israel 
and Egypt during the past few weeks 
and included participants from North 
America and Israel. 

“We as women all have the same 
problems." says Choucri. “Through 
getting together like this we can find 
common interests and reach under¬ 
standing." 

Asked about the status of women 
in Egypt today, the artist Sates that 
it is “quite high — we have achieved 
a lot. Women can go into any career 
they want. We are an open society 
with new technology and new ways 
of life. But there are certain things 
we like to keep. We don’t want to 
get too modern...” 
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IT CERTAINLY wasn’t only Betty 
Friedan’s book The Feminine Mysti¬ 
que ' that made women notice that 
their position in life is a function of 
a collective male attitude toward 
them. But in the last two decades, 
women have indubitably begun tak¬ 
ing themselves more seriously. 

Whether it’s through rape 
centres, consdiousness-raising 
groups, or political action meetings, 

women helping women to help 
themselves. The avenues are 
numerous and touch nearly every 
aspect of a woman’s life. 
' The image of women _as helpers 
and nurturers is not unfamiliar to 
anyone. It's one oT Ihe most ancient 
fbmis of female behaviour. That 
women are now using such a 
traditional "skill" as nurturing m 
programmes of self-help shows that 

I advances are being made in their 
1 general outlook on life. 

The changes that women have 
succeeded in effecting are real, and 
are evident in a variety of forms. 
Many women pride themselves on 
legislative turn-arounds, which 
seenvto speak most For the efficacy 
of women’s programmes. 

It would be pointless and 
destructive to say that nothing has 
come out of the last 20 years in 
terms or women's rights. The real 
point is how little male behaviour 
toward women has changed. It is 
this phenomenon that is the great 
mvstery. For example, why is rape 
not on the decline? Is it useless to 
expect that anything so historical 
can be eradicated? Does no one ex- 
pect men to change their 
behaviour? • 

These questions seem so relevant, 
yet l think that they are rarely 
acknowledged. Vast amounts of 
energy are placed on what may be 

One woman’s view 
Although progress has been made in equalizing the status of 
bahavioural psychologBt Ellie Henkind Katz argues that male behaviour 

toward women has changed little over the last two e 
* — m the collective mi 

victimization. 

If this healthy Ibvel of awareness 
is ever reached, probably a lot of 
neurotic behaviour will fatte* Peo¬ 
ple’s yearnings and goals might be 
more positive and attainable. The 
frustration that motivates so many 
desperate and empty acts might 

ebb. 

regurded as a symptomatic treat¬ 
ment of the whole issue. Rape is at 
best a rotten political statement of 
sexual psychology. 
c Is it possible to analyse tne en¬ 
vironment thaJ most likely 
generates this offence? How one 

l\pLlllllC.UHWIII 
Each rapist has his own personal 

history which in great measure 
reflects itself somewhere in his pre¬ 
sent day life-style. As varied as per¬ 
sonal circumstances might be, it 
would not be surprising to find in- 
u me ruble similarities in the psycho 

$ 8350 

NEW IMMIGKA 
We are accepting orders 

for 1984 Car Models 

tt83 Models 

—-■sasstr— 
. rri;-r>“6«.—- 

;iS»5*«***i 
windows + additions 

+ Fiesta Quartz H + rad,° ■ 
Convertible, many additions 

* Golf Rabbit 1100 
. 7 Super Sport, white ^ from customs. 

,0 ro, include: 1^> TS1 ■ - 

$ 7300 

$ 5800 

$ 3700 

$ 4850 

.predisposition 
an act is connected with early at¬ 
titudes about sex that somehow 
never bloomed -in healthy ways. 

As time passed, as situations and 
life experience were accrued, 
something encouraged the potential 
ntnisl to cross the line from rumina¬ 
tion and fantasy, to act. Something 
led him to believe that he could 
legitimately rape a woman -- as if 
an element, basic to sexual psy¬ 
chology, exists that tolerates this 

programme of social reform 
designed to change not only the 
rape phenomenon in society, but 
also the whole psychology of 
women and men. 

I suspect that this will not be 
realized in the near future, but sure¬ 
ly it can happen over the next 
decades. In a time when women 
have begun to take themselves 
seriously, they must recognize that 
this same seriousness must be ap¬ 

plied to the collective male con¬ 
sciousness or the victory is negligi- 
ble. 

And even though women will 
continue tirelessly to haul the 
boulders up the mountain and en¬ 
dure the inevitable rockslide, I 
wonder if it is necessary. The waste 

Instead 
syn- 

should 

ulv.j their “all” to ascertaining 
what breeds rape and make sure it 
won’t arise in the next generation. 

Not only could there be a 
dramatic decrease in rape statistics, 
but also there’s a rather strong 
chance that men and women will 
ireal each other in more loving and 
mature ways. It’s even possible that 
whatever is causing sexual psy¬ 
chopathology in general' might be 
significantly reduced. 

ITS A faraway dream, but not a 
foolish one. The answer lies only ir. 
the correct use of energy. Women 
are serious but are not applying 
themselves to ihe whole problem. If 
they persist in dealing only with the 
symptoms, they will never be able to 
sec a time when they are equal in 
men’s eyes. Collective male con¬ 
sciousness is at the root of women s 
multi-faceted victimization. To see 
real change, you have to work on 
the roots of the disorder from the 

onset. . . „ 
Since child-rearing is traditionally 

in the woman’s hands, the serious 
mother ought to do all she can to 
make sure her sons and daughters 
reflect healthy attitudes about sex. 
Bringing up children is where a 
woman can exert the strongest in¬ 
fluence on consciousness. It’s her 
hour and it shouldn’t be wasted. She 

controls the situation which will 
ultimately determine what kinds of 
human beings her children will be. 

Women must analyse all the 
dynamics which help bring about 
their victimization. It is through the 
intelligent use of energy that 
meaningful changes will be realized. 
It’s simply not enough for women to 
commiserate and support each 
other. The sources of male attitudes 
must be understood and treated ap¬ 
propriately. 

Todav is edited by Joanna Yehiel. 

Subscribe to 
JCSS Papers. 

Middle East 
Military 
Balance 

Get the experts’ opinions on Israeli security issues- 
a„ninr»d bv Israel's top experts in strategic affairs, at Tel Aviv 

Vital issues in Israel's national security ere' havQ access ^ ^ most recent findings when you 
University's Jaffea Center for Strategic 

subscribe to the JCSS Papers. chosen from among current projects. Topics 

The 1983 series of JCSS Papers mclu ^ jn Lebanon. Soviet policy in the Middle 

. - * forroe in the Middle East that is available for public 
'The most detailed data base and ^nts in the Middle East during the preceding year, 
distribution, this 388-page voiume Dov Tamari and Ze'ev Eitan. is to be available m 
The 1983 Military Balance, by Mark A Hel'Br 

September Special pre-publication pnee: IS 1060 

To: JCSS, do The Jerusalem Post P.O.B. 81. Jeiusalem 91000 

Plaa5e send me the JCSS publications indicated below The appmpriata payment hr 

enclosed. (Cheques should be made payable to The Jerusalem os .) 
. . . .. ,u. *083 JCSS Papers senes (six papers). IS i8BS 

' □ SXl Military Balance. 1983 WMM P™ >S 1060 . 

TOUR VA'ALEH WZO 

Aliyah and Absorption Dept, 

invites all visitors to a 

Free One-Day 
Aliyah Trip 

on Tuesday. August 9 
to new areas of Jerusalem and 

Samaria. 

Come and ask your aliyah questions. 
For further details and registration, call 

Tel. 02-246522, 02-241222, am. 346. 
■ by noon on Monday. August 8. 

■ — Number of places limited — 

New in Jerusalem 

Day Camp For 
Religious Girls 

August 14-25; Ages 756-13. 
Daily swimming instruction, 
sports, arts and crafts and much 

more. 
Last chance registration, 

TaI. 02-4165B7, 02-4Z1452. 

These JCSS publications are Prin“d “U* 
distributed In English by The Jerusalem Post- 

Name (please print)... 

Address.*.V. 
_'....Postcode.-.-.IB‘- 

PriLs ate based on the U.S. dollar and are subject to change. The pnees noted above 

will be honoured umri August 31. 1983 

Hie Knitwear 
Boutique 

presents 
.Handcrafted Knits 

Suits and Dresses 
TUI Aviv, ID2 Ban Yi&uU. 

Tel. 03727027. 
B BJB.-7 pa> 

HmEfL 11 Sokolov SL 
(Arcade). TcL 062-M233 
S I4B.-1 pjB.j 4-7 p-M- 
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Ramat Hasharoh 1st floor, 5 1 160s- 
q.m.. double conveniences, 2 park- 
ing lots, suitable also- for profes- Rishon Lezion, 3 

sitings. ._ 
boards. 954280. 

Flats for Rent 

tHwnrea:-* SLTT^STSarei .SSKtSSifi 
&.000. 059-77^- ,entcondition.03484660.02-423701 -flggg*‘ - Ifrlg TBStt'SS jaggS^' 

boiler, kitchen ♦ ceramic, cup- gednl clia. 56.100. 761385.- 717*1. «l * =» ienu tlmmjhoa S {"MJS Pl“‘' P*™=.°05M«l? 

MGM, Coluia, Paramount, and 

Mortgage 

Eligible! At Atzmaut Mortgage and 
Development Bunk Ltd you arc 
eligible for additional rights: applica¬ 
tion Tor eligibility certificates, sup¬ 
plementary loans, personal consults- 
cion in vour home without loss of 
lime ana work day. you are under no Q(X IqqqOOOOOOOOOOCX 
obligation. Ask for the mortgage and — o > 
eligibility certificate consultant by riflCS IOr oHle 
phone. 03-292776, - 
Eligibility certificates for young cou¬ 
ples available at Mishka/i. details at 
BankHapm^^ 

Herzliya, 3. phone, 3rd floor, 
partially furnished, 5270, OSMi 124. 
Raanana, '4, new, 3rd floor, lift 03- 
340139: 718532. work. 

'Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

Rental, furnished 3 room flab phone, 
Herzliya Pituah. near Kasharon 
Hotel. Tel. 052-72385, evenings. 
Herzliya centre, *3%, phone, Jra 
floor. 052-87695, not Shabby. 
Rental. rurnished villa, Herzliya 
Pituah, for serious only! 052-70355. 

Rishon Leri on, Abramovitz, 3 + 
dinette. 4th floor, frontal, special. 
954908. 

dinette, solar Honda X L,, 500. 1980, 16.000km.. 
ceramics, cup- special extras. 56,100. 761305. 

Triumph 500-66, excellent condition, country. 
52.000. 753122. 
ft.M.W. I00a R-S. 

QQQOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOO 

1978, personal Honda I2>)9. one owner, excellent St€TCO & VldCO 
more. Action, comedy and suspense ■8en5P' req?Ktt patHiS^ 
films, in addition to funniest of ?SS*i5ecPer (PP»*My rctiredi : 

2—2% ROOMS 

Contractors 
2 large rooms. Bat Yam centre, 
beaulfflit. 40.000. 03-386725. 

Ramat Hun. 3 final flats, 4 rooms, 
available immediately at discount 
price. Gud. 173 Dizengoff. 240128. 
Netanya. opposite Ramat Poleg, lux- 
urious 4 ana Vfi room rials, model 
flai can be seen during week and 
Saturday. Details at site and Gad, 
173 DizengoTT. Tel Aviv. 03-140128. 
Hod Hosftaron. number of flats re- 
main. convenient terms and 
mortgage. 052-24419, 03-235764. 
OOOCX3WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Villas & Houses 

To let. villa in Hafn (near Kfor 
Vjtkint. 4 bedrooms. 03-224030. 
MkhmoreL wonderful villa, 3 levels 
with adjacent 3W room flab wonder¬ 
ful garden. 053-96953. 
Rehovot, pretty collage. 6, d me tie, 
garden, well kept, 170,000. 054- 
52944, _ 
Herzliya Pituah, 5 rooms, levels, gar- 
den, Trom October; Ramat 
Has 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

3-3% ROOMS 

Rehovot. beautiful. 3, 
wardrobe, near the Institute. 054- 
76749, 
Rishon Lezion, j rooms, dinette, 3rd 
floor, immediate sale. 03-991644. _ 

4 ROOMS A MORE. 

Rovot. 4%, prestigious, frontal, 
much invested. 88.000. possible in 
payments. 054-88546.__ 
Rishon Lezion, 3rd floor. 4, frontal. 
parking, phone, extras. 03-955574. 
Rehovot, detached penthouse, 7 
rooms. + 250so.nL balconies, 054- 
54394. _• 
Rishon Lezion. 4 rooms, after 
renovation. 4th floor, parking, 
865,000.'997537. _ 
35 Hapardcss Hartshoo, Rat 27, 
Rishon Lezion, end of Katzenelson, 
4 luxurious rooms, large, 7th floor, 
frontal. 

import, 30,000km., all accessories. S270C. 052-557611 
walk-in- 057-76718. 

Israeli-films by Zecv Revah, Indian. 
Video 2000 is proud w present a new French films mtd more— 34 Rehov 
list of 15 new films: Hagashashim on Yitzhak Sadeh. room 365. Tel. 
Reserve Dtdv, with the Hflg&shash 330966, -339821. 

“ CaU Hehiver Trio; They Calt Me ^uuin 
Nobody. Terence HflL Henry Fdn- Typewriters 
da: Circus World. John Wayne; The 

’.'Adventurers. Alain Dilou, Leno 

4402J7. 
TcT 

retired).; 

Aviv company requiSnr.'' 

516138 booUceeper- S.; 

Seeking key-punch operaioHS - 
mini-computer, good condition*. £ ' 
teresting work for suitable raiC* 
didate. (without shifts;. StchnaUb ':' 
77 Tol Aim. “**/! 

AgvemBicn. main uuuu, l^iiv _ « ---- (n 

±rsa--Sss- &■23 Td A™- 
724480. 03-659046. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Cars for Sale 

Opel Rckord 1700, automatic. 1979, 
radio, test. 04-256538. 

Ofir. Gobi Are rani. Yosef ShiJoah; 
Lon eh Hearts: The Thief From IIT-' . 
Baghdad; The Hying Cot; Eagles rUTCIlfiSC 
over London, Frederic Stafford: The - 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQC 

Sitnations Wanted 
Minibus Camper 1978, 20Q0cc.. a- Cobra's.Venom, Franco Niro; The Lcvv buys inheritances, furniture: Reliable pensioner seewJ i 
eluding radio and «tras. Westfaha. Atlantic Parachutists. BrovtJle; gnjj'nujn;, 83S790:876224. evenings, commercial/clerical work ov * 
04-92W71-_; 1_ Sniper m the City. Jutiano Jama; TTre XTSEZ h— h.miZl 238907._ ' ” J 

Warehouseperson. 2 yean 
perience. serious offers only. 85944].- 

Peugeot 504 G.L_ 1974. one owner, 
overhaul, test. 04-530176. 0L82406. 
Flat 127. 1975 model. Td. 04-7J0792. 

sKsiJsssssff. 
Also Turkish. Indian films, like Nas- mhenlonces. Tcfngcrators. S36316, 
siv. The Famib- Victim. My Brother --—;-r^—,—__ 
Eraced Me. Wonder Girt. 36 Refaov Ezra buys Jurniture. inheritances, 
Altenbv. Td Aviv. 6616574,653973. anlinues. 827011. 857920. 

’iy'r x' 
Seeking work assembling toys, 
ings only. 03-658640. 

even.. 

YoulO! 3 young artists, impressive 
are interested in including you in a 
large flat by se£, write + photo to: 
iroi. 5-4 (Jssishkin. Netanya. 
OCKXIOOOOOCXXXMOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Fiats Wanted 

Required for reasonable monthly 
rental; 2. fully furnished, phone, 
quiet, central and well arranged 
dong term), Tel 
Aviv/Givatayim/Ramat Gan. 03- 
247633. from 14.00._ 
Free service! For owners of flats to 
let. Amil. 03-442376. 034571*19. 

Immediate! Azur. 3 rooms, 3&.000. 
03-808157. not ShnbbaL 
3 + dinette, unfurnished, Ramat 
Hanassi. Tel. Friday and Saturday 
057-82167; from Sunday evening, 
858764, _■ 
Bat Yam. 3!7. dinette, parking, 4th 
floor, spacious. 03-589567. 
Holon centre. 3 + dinette, 3rd floor, 
American kitchen. 03-250055. _ 
Bat Yam. 3 beautiful, double con¬ 
veniences. parking. 584620. 862496. 
Holon. large. 3rd floor + 2 
balconies. Herein. 03-856551. 
3 rooms. 12 Rehov Yalas, Holon, 4th 
floor. 845057. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

Ncot Rachel, 2nd floor, 4 rooms, 
dinette, additions, parking. 03- 
895683. _’ 
For sale, Holon centre, large and 
new penthouse, parking. 0S4-S4338. 
Holon, raof-flat (penthouse), sale. 7 
rooms, area of flat includes 
balconies, 500sq.m., for serious only I 
84W7,^ric^9fflJhomfc^^^ 

Flats for Rent 

03-854610, oSSl8t7. 
Bai Yam. 5 rooms, phone, double 
parting. 5250. Td. 03-872767. 
oooooBooooooooooaaoooooooooo 

Furnished Flats 

Holon. 2 Jilted cupboards, phone, 
refrigerator, gas. 842248._ 
Holon centre, furnished one-room 
flat. 5140. Tel, 240834, 
Bat Yam. 2 furnished, phone, solar 
boiler, airconditioner, -4th floor, no 
agents fee. 589765, evenings. 

Flats for Sale 

3—3% ROOMS 

Rehovot, central, 3 rooms, 1st floor, 
parking, lift. 03-790511. Cars for Sale 

Peugeot 
jvernaul 

.van, 404, 
i test 418876. 

ran? 

1971, after 

excellent. 

Cars for Sale PEUGEOT 

personal import, 1968. 1982 
ne, dutch and extras. 03-763572. 

Refaev Israeli Ltd.1. Peraonai vehicle 
import! Unbeatable price campaign I 
Opel 1984! AJ! types of BMWrI9S4I 
Free radio for all orders, 107 
Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv (corner 
Remez). 444704, open continuously 
umH 19.00. __ _ 
Classicar is offering through per- RENAULT 
sonal inport: 1984 modeb. 1983 - 
priees, Opel, Ford, BMW, 
Mercedes. Volvo, Subaru, commer¬ 
cial. vans, taxis, auick supply, fully 
guaranteed. 44 Kikar Hamedina, 
266120, 251982. 

404. 1974. one owner, mechanically 
excellent. 03-244418, 03-236230. 
Peugeot G-7. 1975, mobile canteen, 
icecreams, rare. 04-922516, 04- 
928596. - _ 
Peugeot 204. dual-purpose. 1974, se¬ 
cond owner, year tcsL 03-952498. 
Peugeot 20J. 1966, test, mechanieaf- 
ly good bargain. 052-96438. 

Subaru van 600. 
538957. 819313. 
Beetle. 1964. 1983 engine, good. 02- 
52762L evenings._ 
Subaru 1600. 1979. 35,000km., one 
owner. 02-813214. 
Talbot 1600. automatic, 1980. one 
owner, year test- 02-672383. 
Audi I0A. l$75. excellent, 106,00- 
0km. 02-523742. not ShabbaL 
mzrmrm^z&nnsTsm. 
419942. 

AST, 

Subaru Minibus 600. 1981. excellent, 
54.000. 8110633. 
Kdlelt. TOT automatic, luxurious, 
die to departure. 249059, from Son- * 

a*?- , , _____ 
Volvo 122. 1964. good. 411888. 
Amobianchi, must seU. by Saturday, 
1977. from rental. 813154. 
Peugeot 504. automatic, late 1975, 
115.000km. 231592. 247614. 
Cortina G.L.. 1979, 1600, automatic, 
excellent, extras. 02-818163. 
Alfasud. 1974. 138JXX), new dutch. 
02-538776, not Shabbat._ 
Peugeot van. 1975, box.'genaaUy ex- 

ELECTRICITY 

Peugeot 404. 1973, 
417814. evenings. 

124. 

one owner. 

cellent. 251537, home; 667749, of- 
fice. 
Special 

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 

SLctivTSd udSZ'L SSffS SS2S- JSSS. 052.21939; 03: 
Yemeni opp^nK fo? ^ 1385: 067-49650; 0S2.25798. 
suitable. For interview: Tel Aviv; Starters and alternators Factory re- 
241246-7. Petah Tikva: 910546. gmres supplier. Tel. 03-331056; 03- 
Ramat Gan. 7351 IS. Bat Yam: 
595242. Rishon . Lezion: 
Holon; 
35590. 

mgs _ 

Police pensioner, disabled. teeET 
hours hght work 862348. - 
Hungarian-Czechoslovakian cKef 
seeks uork with accomodation. OJ." 
656555. 052-36674. Mot he. ‘ 
Arabic and Hebrew language' 
graduate with teaching expenence,' 
seek* appropiatr work. 844922. 
Mira. 
Business administration degree jT* 
POB 13039. Jerusalem. 
Experienced bookkeeper wifK 
references, seeks bookkeeping work, 
at home. 03-956890. , 
Accountant, experienced, indepcijl ; 
dem^riorms all accounting wort. 

997064, - 
855532, Kfar Sava: 052-' SALES STAFF 

Swimming instructor wishes to form i 
^roup^at kibbutz. Contact Yehuda/ 

Givatuyim. hair-time. Olivetti |J|T 
operat or. 03-319608. 
Receive Hebrew typing at honi^ 
electronic typewriter. 0>9ij3fi6. 

_G.P.A. in Ness Zona seeks indaT Td Awv. salesperson for individual SecretaryAypist, English mother 
retie. 1970. mem facilities all over the.country, shoe soles, in factory warehouse. LS’iEff' Hcbrew' Frenc"- telex.J 
io. 671458. commercial vehicle a must from at 333819. 703502._ . 

■Flat claJ, 1972, second 

bargain. Beetle. 
m'echanicaJly good, radio. 6i.™. ----- - ■_ , 

snedal 1972 second Subaru f300/l983, 5000krtL, extras; *■?« ‘j£"d4‘i,°"s r°r For accountant's oflice, 1. auditor. Ex^ryinteraationaJ lmle manager,- 
„„„„ mjiSsrs Alfasud. 1978. Td. 02-414007. suitable. 054-72221. 054-72166. 2-3. preferably specialization part UmeJ»M56278._. 

nng Subaru. 1978. 1600, jecoiui owncr. Seeking cleaner for inRrmwy, early experience 2. bookke«wr. grade 3, English typing, technical tramtoion,. 
Subaru ibUU. automatic, 1978, one un||en^ l«t^jric«. 521087. morning hours. 4-S umec weekly, two years experience. 03-281585. tpbles. reasonable prices. 220966. ~ 

col 404. 1975, automatic! tesL l-9?!0'--— . ■ -- 
Seeking general and tooth X-ray 
technician, with experience.621186. 
Seeking female, graduate 

Flats for Sale 

2—lYt ROOMS 

For Dhatsuoi and Innocent! owners! 
New authorised garage opened for 
service - under guarantee, reliable 
and excellent service. El-Rom 
Garage. Petah Tikva. 5 Basel, 
entrance opposite Beilinson 
Hospital. 03-9225228,_ 
kiian, 1977. test, 85.000km., list 
price, third owner. 03-845225. 
Ascona! Kadett! ftlM.W.!, 19&4, 
German mode! Compare our 'price, 
before-^air -buyL- CasrCemre.-QJ- 
222658. 

Renault 5. 1979, charming. 630115, 
mornings: 616489, evenings._ 
Due to departure . Renault 4. 1974, 
private, excellent. 870315._ 
Renault 5. 1975. second owner, 
95.000. 02-671156. list price.. 
Renault 5. T.U 1975, IWjlOOknu 
good. 054-222311. 

owner, excellent. 02-715817, 02- 
667173-74._ 
Peugeot 204. 1973, 113,000k nt, one 
owner, only one driver. 635826. 
Peugeot 404. 1974, radio, good. 152^ 
525071. not Shabbat. 

e^llcnL 639475, S38785. _ 
Volvo 244. 1975, automatic, exed- 
lent. 02-815285, not Shabbat. 

1973. 
vx>cational 

for _ Ford Transit. 1973. excellent 
Fiat eOdnWcxlaie’iOrm^i. ' ^hunicaJIy. 02-886938, not Shab- 
02-283907. weekdays. _____ rw^^.',7~X7 
Fiat primula 1969. Pitt 1^4 enyne. 127. Dom“'" h" 
58.000. 225678. 
Bargain. Sussita station. 1969, win- 

31 
school, with technical 
precision work only. 

dows, 8 months test. 02-526076. 
Mini Minor. 1969, engine ninning- 
in: Volkswagen commercial, 1971. 
197B engine. 02-233702. 
Fiat 131. automatic, 1600, late 1981, 
16.000km. 810086. 

3-doo r,54,000k mT, Domest'c help, experienced couple 
74n nnn TeL 02^64627 'or "0VM and in Hetzliya 24auuo_icL U2^b4t)i/.— Pituah. live-in. references wantoL 
Subaru «anon. 1979. Tel. 03-652431. 
owner, good condition. 02-717837. gxce||e'iu- 
NSU [000.1968, radi'o. 'V&iiXdSO! 
Tel. 525792. 522065. 
Due to departure, 
automatic. 1977. 
531752. 

Si^varu 1600. 
excel leni%2- 

typist Hebrew and/or 
English — telex, terminal, im¬ 
mediate. lemporuiy. hourly work, 
mornings. Tigbur. 02-244081. 

wholesalers. 7 Derech Pciah^Tikva. 
Tel Aviv. 03-612192. - 
For sale, ively. organized wholesale 

bOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXTOOOOO' 

Offices - 

Government institution, Jerusalem, business, import and marketing. 03- 
req^uire* information 34S7I7, evenings. SIMCA CHRYSLER 

Banuin' Simca SneciaL 1966 'M* Mtiin. 1982, list price, Rekord toupe. ^VJ^unomaUc. «- dc?Ctek|4,onlsi. 4-5"w«f\ft«" fiSETcBT 
owner' 30.000^44^32. ' excellent. I3_500km. 765723. «Hen. conditwn. 02-244890. 02- 

Simca I5SJT~%9. mechanicaily-and JgJaA 9W. list pHce, good. Buddmg.-l Rehov Helen. Hamalka, 63-226802. 
externally excellenL IS35.000. 054- 716190 690103. Jggf, ’ 4S 
229X5g. .. Tlenaujp4l ">’> F*Tinnnh as dmon: + year, fiiivi. Work 

"nisc 

Savyon Carpentry, production and 
marlceting of oflice furekure. con- 
Linous display. 20 Mesifla! Wdfson, 

telephonist. 4-5 week, after- Financial company Interested in Tel Aviv nCimi?s 
- » t—-1— • ■ insurance files. Contact ___ 

__._ ooooocroaoooooooooooooooooooo; 

Seeking jnyestors,,^starting^ora. Plots .• s . ■ .v 
„_,_,___ supervisor, gardener, develop- S20.006T fof’ purchue qf cSmlpe^ ! ' 

Simca fWpWi. .W owner, 522098. 24281 ft ^ ^ olSSi^1 '.SbTsq.iru rrohud.-W ^ 
”"teaI!Ltf,CeenU b*r8ain‘1Sil,W iava.goodact...^ aut0BMIjc.^Bad. VCizo. ffelt Kakcrem, requires' Scbnunuous south ftinyanuoa, I00j»0. 04, 

SimcaTlOO slutton 1974 one Escort YiOO-* 1975 well-kept, rear condition. 02-718715. domestics metapelets, from For sile. £ilai,' restaurant whh 231971 
J//*' one we,hltept'Septmeber. 10 years education emimment and renuiation. At home. •_ 

AUDI 

Mann Auditorium, 2Vi, ground floor, 
phone, entrance far wheelchair, 
75,000. 03-235331, work hours. 
Haklir7 ground floor, 2, immediate, 
49,000. Tel. -- - 
03-293516. 

Flats for Sale 

Bargain. Audi 100, 1972, 
mechanically excellent condition. 
03-867183. 

Simca7 1100. station, 1974, 
oWner. year test. 03-719044, 
Simca 1000.1966. 8 engine, good. 
756393 

one Escort 1100-2, 1975. well-kept, year 
test. 538191. 
Beetle. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

1300.' good. 665794. not 
_ __ Shabbat. __ 

Simca 1000, G.LS., 1972. 1118, rare, Renault II TS. 1974, mechanically 
radio, test. 03-745277. ««».« 

Motorbike 

>u Iiuui, UUUICU1ULO, _ , nnnln, 
02-666474. 02-634225, 2—2Yi ROOMS 

i. quid 

65.000, Tel. 456114. 455076. 
North, 2 roams. large 
balconies. 3rd floor, lift, phone. 

■4441 

louni 

03-744622. Fridays; 03 
bat. 

S 
189. Shab- 

2 large, well lit hall, immediate 
vacancy. Ramat Gan. TeL 779928, 
763284. not Shabbat. 

Mini. 1971, automatic,'bargain. Tel. SUBARU 
052-351951.053-39170. - 

AUTOBIANCHI 

North. 2. on pillars, phone, quiet, im- 
mediale. Tel. 447293. 

3—3H ROOMS 

3, American kitchen, solar boiler, 
tiles. 4th floor, 53,000. Tel. 03- 
466219. 
In payments, 3. Yod Elehiyahu, Rv 
Yitzhak Sadeh. 03-260442, not Shab- 
bat. 
Bavli. 3. airconditioner. lift, lux¬ 
urious. quieU 100,000. Tel. 437816. 
Near Rabanut. 3. on pillars. 97,000; 
Sderot Chen; 3 + lift; Malchei 
Israel. 3 large + lift. 285010. 
Td Kabir. SET 7th floor, bft. foi-. 
555492. work; 03-581289, home from 
18,00 
Bargain. Neve Barbour, immediate, 
3 * dinette. 8th floor. 398389, 
397852. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Pincas. due tu deaprture! 4 
prestigious, parking, heating, lift. 03- 
445556. 

Givaiayim, 2 rooms, lovely and quiet 
area, 2nd floor' immediate vacancy. 
Tel. 768172. 
Ramat Gan. 216, central and guiet, 3 
exposures. 3rd floor. 766330, 720135. B.M.W. 

Ramat Gan. 2 <- K + hall, compact 
and wdl cared for, phone, large 
kitchen, cupboards and many extras. 
746416._*_ 

3ROOMS 

Bargain. Petah Tikva, 314 spacious, 3 
Harav Bloi. Tel. 769845. 
Itamai <jan. Kescm, 3 ♦ dinette -+ - 
work area, 2nd floor, frontal. Td. 
749330. 
Petah Tikva, Borochav, 3W, 3rd 
floor. 03-744692. - 
Ramat Gan, bargain. 3 + extras. 4th 
floor, lift, parking. 03-723618. 
For religious! Ramat Gan, 3 4- 
dinette, oth floor, many extras, im¬ 
mediate occupancy, 75,000. 03- 
779540. 
Givaiayim. 315. dinette, extras, park¬ 
ing. beautiful, new. 317919. 
Petah Tifva. Roihschild-Nordau. 3 
4- dinette. 7th floor. 2 lifts, parking, 
central heating additional improve¬ 
ments. 03-916776. 

Due to departure! Junior. 1983, one 
owner. 12.000km., extras. 490620. 
afternoons. 

Subaru 14004. D.L. 1973, alarm, 
excellent condition. 054-235096. 

1977. second 
t. 03- 

Sale. 1800, 1970, one owner, 
excellent condition. 03-254831. 
B.M.W. 520-74, new condition, air- 
condhioner. alarm, mdio-tape, 053- 
32495. 053-35721. 
1971.1600. one owner, year te 
cellent condition. 052-551266. 

CITROEN 

1300. 1977. Tram doctor 
owner, ye.:.- test, exccll. 
752425. _ * 
Subaru 1300, 1983. silver metallic, f!' 
8000km., like new. well cared for. 
052442020. _. 
For serious only! 1600. automatic, |S 
late 1979. one owner, new condition, 
15350.000. 03-757919, Savyon. 
Subaru i60(l, automatic, August 
1979, airconditioning, 52,000. wdl- 
kept. 415881._ 

excellent. 526815. 
Passat, 1976. 1300-5, year test, excel¬ 
lent- 02-814967. _ 
Must sell! 5imca 76; Peugeot van, 
1976. 02-743607. afternoons. 
SubariT 

Vespa Ritllve. 1970. sidecar. 
CTcellenUnccnanic^^^^ 

Cars Wanted 

Septmeber, 10 years education 
minimum. WIZO. 47 Hehalutz. 
531252. mornings. 
Experienced mctapelct. household 
help, full day. Gilo, good conditions. 
Michal, 818766_ ' . 
Pan time cleaning and maintenance °°oooooot 
perron for synagogue. Rehov Agron, 

For sale, Eilat, restaurant with 
equipment and reputation. At home. 
059-74643: at restaurant. 059-71137. 
73 Levinsky, foF sale + tabu, 
business concern, 2 roams, 2nd 
floor. Tel Aviv. 03-614419. 

ooooooocooooaooooooooooooooa 

Shops 

1300. Hatchback, 
27.1959. not Shnhbai. 

1^8T. 1973-1977. not automatic, 
owner. 02-523435. 

Giganinuioti requires bn mediately. Loans for government e 
first experienced clerk, .twice weekly, 

spliL-shift. possible board 
ing. 539178. not ShabbaL 

! against guarantors only. 04-: 
ot*8' For salaried employees! Con 

mpioyees, 
(-538710. 

- -— - - - ^ ■ j. i'——3—i—ft,-r~.- immediate loans against guarantors 
vr ••{*;if,v J. v’ ,-"; ^ Seeking Tor w-prk in Eilat I) crane onh. 03-722243. 

...... <■ f'Oi'-l.t-- , iyh :v driver 2| finishing foreman. 
• • ' 1 preferably practical engineer with 3 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

• >1^;^* years experience. Good conditions TTalle 

test, ex- Subaru ow ners, spare parts and ac¬ 
cessories. at Torbo. 27 Yitzhak 
Sadeh. 03-332510. 

For Sale Carpets 

Bavli. 4 + roor + room, parkin*. 
wcli arranged kitchen. 442913. " 1 1 
Havarkon Purk' Area of the future. 4 ROOMS A MORE 
5 and 5 + roof, luxurious! 03-220952. 
Bavli! Fascinating penthouse! 5 
rooms. 400sq.m.! 03-235067. 

5M rooms, new. 145sq.m.. Ramat 
Aviv Gimmel. 14 Recanaii, high 
storey, imm«liiite occupancy. Tel. 

- - Tnnnr-w-. 

Flats for Rent 

Commercial company requires 4-5 
office rooms. Tel Aviv area, approx. 
iOOsq.m. minimum 3 phone lines. 
Tel. 800131. KQ3988. for Janet. 
Flatmate-'for 3 furnished, phone. 
North Tel Aviv. 257004, 

War Gonim, 44 Hibner, new, 4 + 
extras. Tel. 03-905059. Kadish. 
Ramat Elan, 4, double con- 
venienccs. immediate. TeL 03- 
780207, not Shabbat. 
Ramal Gan, Krinilzi. luxurious flat, 
4 rooms. 136sq.m., immediate. Tel. 
993031. 716921 „ 

Flats for Rent 

Givauyint. 2 rooms, hall, for young 
couple, monthly rental. 314912. 
Petah Tikva. Kfar Ganim, 4 new. for 
long period. Td. 03-867693, even- 

Key money 
ooocn 

Furnished Flats 
Kcymonev. no agents, 154, end or - 
Dizengofr. large balcony, phone. Ramat lion. 3, furnished, phone. 
450903 references necessary. 756377. 

Ramat Gan, ) AriosoroU, 4 fur- 
nished. 6th floor f liftV phone. Td. 
03-725418. 

450903_ 
Wanted rar keymoenyney. each 1 _ 
rooms m north and south/cemre of 

•Td Aviv. Broker. Tel. 03-238770, 
10.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00. evenings: 
03^248883.__ 
Tel Aviv, lb Mikveh Israel, for of- 
fice/residence. 2nd floor, 3. 03- 
859496 _ 
Flat* of dl sires required in Tel Aviv 
and environs. Barak. 03-238624. 
Rciness. 3. .2nd floor. 03-238766; 
Saturday. 052-86857. 15.00-19,00. 
3 well arranged, American kticnen, 
700.000. Td. From Friday 20.00 and 

rao^oooo^ 

vrf- r a v. 
Ramal Gan. 2 Yehuda Hanasi. 2 
com dele, phone, S220. Tel. 447627. 

■ «!■!:?W-i&j'A" X 

Furnished Flats 

8met, no 
_. ■ 

2% lurnLshed. phone, 5100. 44383~; 
" rk. 431937. 

Flats for Sale 

__med, 3 rurnished, double eoo- 
?cnie<icc.s. phone, heating, parking, 
P50. 03-415022. 
f-let mote tor rurnished I room flat, 
phone. North. 228366. from Satur- 
,5ay morning. 
North, 2Vi spacious, phone, (br- 
Jiilure, S330. 052-552810. 0M96189. 
ooooooooooooooaaoooaooopoooo 

Flats Wanted 
ft hh-to purchase 4-5 room (tat m tel 
Aviv, phone, ift and 2 bathrooms. 
TeL 03-448995. work hours, not 
Shab ha L 

3—3^ ROOMS 

Herzliya. 3 * dinette, 1st floor, solar 
•boiler, central, qnlct. 052-83656. 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

-Herzliya Bet. luxurious, 5 rooms, + 
roof + ‘yard, garden on roof, 
storeroom, extras. 175,000. 052- 

i.~ -. 
Ramat Hasharoh, house behind 
Rehov Sokolnw. 4 very large rooms, 
beaut if lit, passible tu add balcony, 
available within year. SI07.00Q. 
493079. 

Ami 6.1964, S500. Tel. 03-412238. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Dodge D-20Q. van, 1979, large box, 
141X0)0. 906767. ' 
Hanomog, 1972. double cabin, one 
owner, low kilometrage. 'excellent, 
for company only. 03-802180, 03- 
809066. _ 
H.M.F. the Danish crane. Tor all 
sized trucks, excellent payment con¬ 
ditions. exclusive importers: Musik- 
Spare Parts. 51 Hamelacha. In- 
duatrial Zone Hdon. 03-806962. 

CONTESSA_ 

Conlesso. 1966. good condition, new 
battery. Tel. 03-447870._ 

FIAT_' 

124, 1974. radio, wen kept. Tel. 03- 
757763. not ShabbaL . 
131. 16007 1981. automatic, 50.00- 
0km. 03-289845. 052-29869, 
Fiat 600. 750ec. 1964, good condi¬ 
tion. 2)8927._ _ 
124 Sport. 1600. 1972. general 
overhaul, tax. 160,000. 053-38178, 
lit. 1600 late 1980. special, from 
driving school. 052-34526. 
Fiat-131 C.L, IRE like new, 15,00- 
0km.. list price. 067-72712. not Shab; 
baL 
Fiai 127. flJCTOOOEmr 3i5W6. 
not Shabbat. 

FORD _ 

Escort. 1977, automatic. 69,000km. 
Tel. 03-707683._ 
Escort 1974. llbO-4, well cared for. 
test. 03-237659, not ShabbaL 
Ford 350. i975. suitable as caravan, 
excellenL 767537. 

LANCIA 

Lancia (977, 1600, A.P. 
airconditioner, excellent condition. 
453596. 12.00-14.00. 19.00-21.00. 

MERCEDES_ 

For sole. Mercedes taxi, 1980. one 
owner, excellent condition. 703061. 
Mercedes 220 !>., 1964. bargain! 
original spray. 03-464321. 
Mwcedcs ii* A. 1973. I30.000knu 
one owner, beautiful. Pall Power, 
Machon Haifa. 04469433. M-88665, 
From importer! Petrol engines for 
Mecerdes and Golf, ail types. Musik 
- Parts. 03-806962. 51 Hamelaclm. 
Industrial Zone, Holoq.i 

NS,U, 

N.S.U. 1200. 1969. mechanically 
good condition. 05S-339S4.. 
N&U, 1200. 1972. good, year lest. 
03-797415. 

SUSSITA. CARMEL 
Sinclair Spectrum. 16 K, S209; 
Spectrum 48 K, S269. Prices without 
V-A.T. with guarantee. 03-235510 

Chinese. Persian. Indaian carpets, 
direct import, reasonable prices, 
repairs, assessment, cleaning. Efraim 

Gosed commercial van. 1971, year For sale, used supermarket equip- Carpet House. 187 Ben Yehuda, Tel 

for suitable. 059-71883, 02-665636. 
Seeking workers from Ramat Gan or 
ccniral urea to prepare sandwiches, 
03.00-10.00 transport guaranteed. 
764586. * _• 
For immediate work, experienced 
storeman for organizing equipment 
warehouse, inventory, merchandise 
delivery, driver's license. Beckler In¬ 
dustrie?. 03-820534. 03-838070. 
Gan 

Halls_ 

Rehov Tushia, 80sq.m., lift, power, 
for sole. Tel. 252455._ 
Kiryat Aryeh, 250sq.m., power, lift. 
TeL 03-314239. work: 03-399589. 
home. 

Ramat Aviv Giinraer. in newr 
commercial centre, shops for sale. '■ 
054-562IZ _ 1 
20 Spriruak, Petah Tikva. to let, new J 
chemist. Apply. i3 Hahagana, Petah '■ 
Tlitva. 91M15._ 
Nahalai Birrpmin. keymoney, 5(b- ' 

venient, q.m„ immediate. 285620. 
Bat Yam. to let. unfurnished shop, 
S330. Tel. 878351 _j- 

Aliyat Han oar. to let. flJM.m.r bit. 
shop, foy purpose. 03-314239; 03- 

Neot Rachel. Hokm, monthly ranu\-a 
sho^. phone, commercial centra.. 

Bat Yam. vegetable stop, to let/-, 
partnership, mimedlale. 03-864268, 
work. 

Hod 

test, bargain. 03-474730._ 

UJS. CARS_ 

Buick, 1979, airconditioner, power 
steering, excellent condition, IKXOO- 
Okm.. bargain. 02-221431, from Sun- 
d«y- _ 
Olds mobile Delta. Royal, like new, 
automatic. 1977, not Shabbat. 
454090.291211. _ 
Cadillac Eldorada 1974, extras. 
beautiful. 03-778462. rail Yossl. 
El-Camino. one cabin. 1978. test. 
new engine, excellent. .057-24844, 
Chevrolet Nova. 19T7. good. 90.00- 
Okm. 296025. 

VOLKSWAGEN . 

Furniture 

Dinette + corduroy lounge 
Call 03-363237. 362586. 

ment. without freezer, includes cash Aviv. 241388. 
registers, trolleys, shelves, saw. 053- 
37484._ooooooooooo 
Digital control equipment 450. con- 
trcM Tor 2-axle coordinating table. 
Yizrael manufactured. 1981 model.' 
04-929241. 
2-axle coordinatine table, Cleveland 
manufactured. 400-600, 1981 modd. 
rujoioui 

_ , uooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

0W459%.P until 09.3ft and Musical Instruments 
14.30. • -;-—. 
Water bed in frame, accessories; Melnick Pianos. huge sales 
5800. 063-90501. extension 599, -campaign for excellent new, used, 
17,00-22.00. _ pianos reconditioned by specialists, 
Avani garde artists! A.R. Irol will ” 'n ras*1' 'n b interest-free 
exhibit, take pan! Write, with 
photos. 5-4 Ussishkin, Netanya. 
5udband - lathe, precise, metre, 
S200O. 2 carpentry machines. 055- 
33549. _ 
General fcleciric refrigerator, ami- 
que dinette. Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica. 053-96730. 

S psychiatric hospital, 
on. requires practical 

nurses. Tull-purt time. Tel. 052- 
23121. to arrange interview._ 
Large ~watuh flrm requires sales 

ktoop agent for institutions and workers' 
committees. 03-286475._ 
Professional typists, Hebrew- 

— Englbh. high salary. Koah Adam, 
suite, personnel. »3 DUcngofT. 03-234985. 

Engineers office, lei Baruch, re- 3u ires machine draughtsperson, 5 
ay week. 7fc hours. 477804. 

payments. 125 DizengoJT. 03-220303, 
50 Herd, Netanya. (B3-22676. 

With Almighty's help. Miizvah 
matchmaking for religious. To cover- 
cosu^g-8K)825. ^emqons._ 

She 

Altractive. educated, established, 
36. for marriage. Indicate phone 
number. P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv, for 
45953-T. 

kawai Japanese piano, or organ, un- 
risviled price and quality. Melnick. 
125 DizengofT. Tel Aviv! 50 Herzl, 
Netnn>-a. 

CofimercioJ Volkswagen, windows, 
seats, upholstery. 47.000. May 1981. 
one owner. 55j0OO + VAT. Tel. 057- 
94H14, not Shabbat. 

autoamtic.1 ^ioOQkm.0 CK7- Chance or aliretime: For sale. 50(or Jjj* Jj “““ f”?? for 
7tmi less) Adna caravans, new, luxurious, a°.u,,s*, mornings, organ, prano. 

“ kitchen, gas. refrigerator, con- f“llar b> “'Penenced teacher. 03- 
veniences, 4 beds. 57,700 including 411482. 
V-A.T. * licencing. Hcineman. 03- ___ 
3427*0. Bargain. Olmun luxury piano. 

ACCOUNTANTS . 

Imdusirial Tactory, Holon, requires 
experienced, independent book¬ 
keeper. 800207. 

CLERICS 

English typist and shorthand.'with “P *° ^ PP B- 2383, feT Aviv,In- 29:171. unhappy. *"**-,£'' 
Hebrew. English mother tongue. 03- c u*t curriculum vitae, phone prepared to live on tabbiM-5ej]^. ..I 
457094. 03-452491. number. . .- 

Peeking excellent Hebrew typist for ^'n„E'e'i6.:l 
newsnnaer. diivtime rnmon Km1<: Private P.O.B. 5383, Haifa, 

Graduate. nllraclivc. JO. seeks J • 
suitable. POB 1086. Haifa, private., 
Rcligiowi, bachelor, InienrotuaL at- : 
tara&ive. 38:170. *c&Jimcuw. *- 
preferably religious tescher. Private 
TOB 1171, Haifa- • 
31:172, pleasant, divorced. 
Ashkenn/i. seeks suitable Torse nous , 
purpose. POB 1309. Rehovot- - 
Bachelor. 3J, seeks quiet, intelligenw 

Altractive widow, 52, seeks marriage for marriage. P-O-B. 455H. Haifa. 
■in IM zn DAD Hoi t_i «.J. C -- ... ...b. air 

2 new Am ana aireondilioners. 051- Hungarian, due to departure. 051- 
34697 051-29462. weekdays. 33302. 
Warehouse for antiques, 
lamps, antique furniture, 
villas .and hotels. 18 Efal. 

Golf. 75-5. one owner, personal im¬ 
port. excellent condition. 416821. 
Passni 1975. station^ automatic. 75,0- 
00km. 416740._ 
Beetle, 1300.1966, mechanicalUy ex- 
cellcm, radio, 78,000. 051-86541 
volkswugerr. Beetle.!300.1^4. test. 
radio, rare. 03-778462, - Moshe. __ 
Beetle 1300.1970, wdFkept. 130.00- area. Petah Tikva._ 
0km. 317191 T^366S. _ ' We sell everything! American 

■Beetle. 1959. 1971 engine, excellent, electrical appliances, furniture. 03* 
633904: 323119. . 456071. not Shabbat, echo. 8 

1100. May 1976. 87.700knv. Special sale or staving and knitting 614419. 
machines from display, 30^-50% dis¬ 
counts. Sunday, Empisal. 
wahehouse. 3 Rehov Efal. Kiryat 
At>e. Petah Tikva. 03-9225921. 
For sale: 3 used American aircon- 
ditioners. 3 metal frames with 
shelves. 3 electric heaters. 03- 
700126. 

es. antiaue For sale. Ditman piano, excellent 
. special for condition. 05543149. 
U. Industrial German piano, antique style, good 

condition. S1900. Tel. 03-891397. 

newspaper, daytime. Contact Pirchi, 
439385._ 
Import oflice. seeks clerk, fluent 
English and typing necessary. Morn¬ 
ings, 08.30-15.00. 03-299372; even* 
ines 03-744533. 
Bank Tefahot, Tel Aviv area, re- 
quires part-time reception clerk, 
afternoons. 16.00-19.00, qualiflca-' 
lions: matriculation certificate 
graduate education preferred. Tel. 

Fntemlohs und understan^g- - 
to: Maariv brunch, 33 Sderot. 
Rothschild. Tel 
61787-O-Rrth. 

iliiuii, -- 
Aviv, to number 

S3I4I. MF. Blum. U.30L 

Educated, ultractive.. 32, seeks 
traditional. P.O.B. 3QI29, Tel Aviv. 
Single attractive, religious, 
educated, interesing. established 
seeks suitable religious-ultra 
orthodox, up to 36. for marriage. 
P.O.B. 28233, Tel Aviv, 66186- 2WL 
Religious.” 32. seeks attractive 
bnchelor. 35. P.O.B. 3133. Haifa. 

Private, xahra. iittractive. 
gyaung-(poking. 35:17ft •- 

■ established - car. seeks 
understanding girl for 

(secrecy assured). P.O.B. 436. Hod . 
Hnsharbn. • . 1 - - ~ 
Allractive. eStatilliheJ. seeks,■ 
partner for lire (28-35). p-°n®'^ ; 
Tel Aviv flnHlr:iig fAone numDcQ._ . 

■advertise 

Tor 
mem 

--- ,-- -r- .rT nice. Wte to Maariv, Free P.O.B.; *«" : 
sale. Yamaha amplifying equip- “P^enced typut-clerk. 03-429419. Haifa, no. 455._;_ wnh «?*“«» 
l. 1 console. 4 boxes. 1 digital 0^*WII4. • Graduate^ pleasant, 1 Jerusalem. ft.--JJ22. 

Coif nrarw 
rattio. 03-224460. _ 
Volkswagen and Audi owners! 
Original spare parts and accessories. 
Linear. 34 Yitzhak Sadeh, in pas- 
sage. 03-332802. " r 

VOLVO 

microphones, 8 stands. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Pets 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Seeking housekeeper, daily 
08.00-15.0Q. Tcl. 03-942179. 
tood family 

from 

__ ..seeks educated. 
38-43. renous. 8317 Jerusalem, 

‘cav'jicr .from Asbkelon, 
34:165. religiuus. attractive, seeks 
xnous for marriage. Private P.O.B.. 
2393. Jerusalem. 
Icrtisalcmite, graduate. 36, Anally 
decided 10 something serious nfc. in- 

andsome. 
and * 

r.— -. —.. and warm home in _ _ 
Merrliy a seek* woman with ex- terested in chaifcngeTwith serious iii- 
penenctr und references for care of tenting onft. Pnvate P.O.B. 17 
nursery age children, and Hod Hsnhuron. 

From ah road, vert 
38:170. well esU«> ished 
traditional, seeks shapely f^™Pean' 
Private P.O.B. 5579. Jcru»lem_ 
Bachelor, established. JHi 
serious. P-O-B. 2W59. Td Wiv, - 

245, 1977. auto nolle, airconditioner. 
second owner, excellent. 063-90289, 
345. 1983. new from importer, no 
mileage, immediate delivery! 03- 
225703, from Friday, 16330, 

WILLYS JEEP_ 

Short Jeep. 6 cylinders, left, 
excellent condition. 04-922516, 04- 
928596. _- 
For sale.^long wiiiis jeep. 1981. w-— 
fibregiOSMOvcred. Kkin. Q57-SI059. ~,^,C- 

Air compressors, new. used, 
renovated afl sizes, low prices. Ir- 
mak Ltd. Tel. 623023. 960178. 

Slock 

Hunting puppies, pointer, 
beautiful. amazinR price. (U-9882QR 

^rT-Sre terrier feSi TOV_c- ■■ ■ g 

m.wrt,r,fillcs-beautifuL ^ 
Miniature poodle puppies, black, 

crtirica igree. without certificates. 8.000. 
3-915566. 

kamnt Haxharon. metupelel for two 
nursere age children 
12.30-f 6.00. 

tupclel 
. TeL 

ooMotoooocnoooooooooooooott 
474629. He 

New' Stock of Stihl forklifts.. 
electric, diesel, all models, surprising 

SSKs •J’SUSta'Z SmSP® ireekinF^ranff hr pri.al. hoo... Anttncanm,in. , . 
country. 97267J. 972559. f. W5J‘. __ wee or twice weekly, mOniingS or Amencan cn^ineer^vwauonfrom 
hwltidu ^-k .. Ham Ve- Mini, Tor people who want aflernoons. 03-94217. ls. 176. bachelor. Israeli born, 

SSSSSs with possibility .for trial period. y-crr~*r*ir.'l 1——- ■ ninmiun. & 
97267a. 972559, • . Siberian Huskv puppies itslclmosj, pnvaev. 052-559858. 

ale. Trjga mo,o, V? ^ - 
sun. exchange for private car “ eVi,^ nn.■*u 1«r puppies, 
iblc. 052-26825. **«• - b'uck. pedigree. 

Motorbike 

B.M W. 250. excellent, beautiful, 
accessories,, helmets; 321176, 
743215. ' 
Triumph m. wooooooewo 
6<m, urecntlTel. 054-79085. • RookS< 
Yamabu 506. A.nduro. 1980. ' 1 -4,! 
mechanically exceUeht condition; 
0^-238002. 
ijraalx-flTfcnro.flj-Yiosii. Mg. 

caravan 
pqssibli _ 
Amved. delivery of Silva motors, 
Lorruck inflatable boats, skis. Ron; 
48 Jabotrtttky. Ramat Gan. 825018. 
Spectrum 48 K. new. with software. 
03.264696. 

riage. must he randy to live in US in "WVLhinneTpC,et' 5 limes wi,h ptctarel'toUF^B 
weekly..12JX>-16.00. Tei. 03-9222768. Maariv. to 339124 Lamed. 

MOOOOOOOOOO 

beautiful. Tel. 052-70106. 

ooooooboeooooooooooooooooooo 

Refrigerators 

Geflertli Electric 24 cube, with kiosk 
moidern. 416821. , . ' 
Ktrur-Avlv. King G 

frcrecli Hai.tyasim. 
metapelcL for babv. 

.396150. ' : 

ooooooooooooexjooooooooooooqp.^. 

Personal 

Divorocd, 

seeking 
full day’s work. 

Seeking responsible woman. Bachelor. .seeks Frank, at 
Givutnym for household help and traciivc. «rious. POB 45435. Huir-i 

..■gJgjeaL-yaiafr 

*173. 
seeks auruL'tivv and shapely, up-to 
29. for serious purpose. POB II75, 
Peiah .Tikva. 
Bachelor. 2);I75. .seeks frank, at- 

Practical engineer. 4>:i65. 
seeks attnwiiw POB 20374. rplf5.. 
Auv 61200. 

ing mcupclet 
, — friendship, 
tor 'tutcraodn Gan. 

sincere 
Zwn. Ramat 

tet" HameieVh" repairs, fully guaramecd. 03-285201. 263571 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXWOt^i 

Groups* ’_S 

New‘and used textbooks, pure based -.Amcor re/ngcrators only purchased. GKui'uyim. mL-tunclet ? hours (nr Hhied^lS. L-uahiuiIS a£?9c ^ ^ inviiudtomg 

Perhaps you uix.ihe gin w ^ic - , , _ , ,.4U - 
woman, ready i*i marry u lonely tfis- Singles invited'tonight and Saturday-.. 
-w-a -.1. ' -.ami sorinl evemf®■ 

Huyarkon. T<v: 
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hhot. Seeking 4 people Tor cafeteria. 
(8715. morninpx. pan rime possible 552327. 

Hoor bCW)39lt. cucntmu. well-arranged. ’’SIMfth. 325348. immediate **2ftb?. Jj | |p>. ivinc (jo**. MoMfsh.i'. 3, lurmtrcd, utar ooeoSooooDboooocSooeoboooooo 
beautiful, New Oiv.it MortKcHai; 4, dinette. Armon Hjruim. j. phone, solar t*ni!cr for religious. "65039. xA ITnrnltiirA 

SqKitv? “■ ,ar ha,kr* "**■ W' IM.OOO. for -ccouv <*57&3. even- taler. 2nd fU»r. 7147*0. <m: Shah. _ rurolture 

Li * I ~r~ ■ jSP--- . - k11- k.noi bhmucl. far ingle, couple, 2. , . . , .. . 
t' Jrd L[w‘ Modish*. 4‘i. iiorerooin, Gilo. ■. unfufiiwhea. 2nd floor. junuU) furnished 8^. «"irt‘Dn' 

NltcantCx. vunhoards, lood «• Well-keM. view. in NivmrnlL irfl- C^hn.ih ,-l.. I f.irivU. m.irniwM ViW.'h 5-?®1.no!. Shatoai._ 

A-riai Mo>hc 4. turmx?: 
imercdi^tc 951419. 

prions, American men. 02410947. Hal. 

_ Du » departure, flat contents. tal 
urnirted. phone, new new. W-ZiftiS. work. Rial. 

Of Jeruajftir. here*, for fcptemeer- Ttoor ctpGunL bulYcTSWi. sra: 
,r t-kijse oven. 1200. 664771. 

raVKTOWV 

Seeking salesperson,-special* in 
[e watering and drip irrigation systems. ^O^OOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOO 

Jit 

Excellent secretary. good typing In FLATS 
Spanish and English, also teles, plea- reaoorwortofX^^ 
unt appearance, tourism experience pnl.tu,„t„„ 
preferred, good conditions for OtlLraCtOrS 
suitable, discretion assured. 227049. ■ ■ -.. 
227001 227005. Yarfu Company for 

StiPn^liwSsf'■ WBfld'Mw *** f*h ffu,,r- ^ QOQ *16297. 
I . ''. *7 *"'' j . -- Her/og' Stuns house, 3. 

pylon towed 
-tOndiijtms and 
22W92- - 

2—11 ooonoonoco°^^ M F SI i«m Kr.'tA Mrs- (fenen Hill. .Wdmellc. view.ouiei. Wctor Haim, 4. dinette! "jjalccw 

' Agricultural SLmUiSpS^1 Cw Site**** *'<>*■■ m* t^SdSTti 
■4225- ytyivunmm_L.' ■ l .a.-55* frauw. T. Ini floor 7IK794 

' Pvjon\bwcd hot house*. ^0dSMT<l<K!5l »1? "***' bgf^n- Tumid Rcah> 690MQ. Wat Denxa. 4. double cor 

SSMS'S™6™, 'p^'° JSbMrS^ffiS: 

?,,ne wOrlr&?0d ceS^flTV1, :rW-6674?7. —_Oermun Colonv. Arab house. J. ear- 9lte- J- !*«•«. unfurmshed, froi 

£ri"l,h^' -KrW f. ptekfqt eruncs. apply Advanced astrolo-t course ooenmn ^ Pnvn<c grants, 637155, September. M.5153. not Shabb* 

akeve«- Tft- sfifc- : KMtur/j'-arod. 067-39271. August 14. wkfljIdTsun^SH "Sa?"' S- ««*• 5M 

jro Hour. ui>ai wwoecnai. 4i. uoreroom, ijiio, .-. uniufimhed. immcAaie. era ".cor. partialis lurffissed VSJrrniemauonji e 
balcony cupboards, good cx* well-kept, view, in payments, im- Sabbath cli«.K. n.tP594. m.irninjtt. cdlem salcspa 

■i ^.i i" I ' ' --—- mediate 02^67657. Arman HjiSjI/i.' V .lim-iti*. nnjfis. Be't H.ikevm. 3.' furnished, phare. Tn<^imAn^ and additional 
j/if ri " if. Lc. vitw. tjuiei. Sic tor Haim. 4. dinette, palcortv wcil-arrargml, from September, on- he^mp ?H4S2|, Aneb. 52118s. MUSlCSl llUuUIQe&tS -J4-y7-_ 
^ui iiunr. frJ.QQQ 81629.,_ storernum like room, southern. 0i- lurruhcvl tC-’JilkC 52.. Seeking secret; 

Hcr/og! Stuns house, .Llnj door. 718794 Neve Vaakn-.. t. plume. wUr boiler, l-rge Aren v»i:j, 5'; .'jorrs, fu:;y Th^ is :hc time to buy or renovate a office. 228728. 
parejin. Tumid Rc.uiv 690680. Romai Deny a. 4. double con- lutchcr i-jplwurdi. from September ytr <hcd. earden, German courts, flute, trumpet, clarinet or sav 

Musicai Instruments 

227002. ”7005. Yarfii Company for I nvestmenu and ' 
latemational company requites ex- Construction is offering in Omer, 4 
cdlcpt salespersons, experience, car modds of villas. 4'k, fft. 6S. high 
and additional languages necessary, building standards, by Sole! BoncK “ and additional languages necessary. 
234387._ 

Seeking secreury-lypitf, for lawyers' 

Haatimau; Centre above Bank 
Haoaahm. Beersheba. 057-31144. 

K-ff>al Men he, 37i Ijrpc, cupbonr 
hearing, somh-uest. 524649. 

\eniences. ifew, 4th fliwr, solar 85nt4h 
heater 424fc81. 

Ben Hakeretn, 4'?. large. 3rd Hew, price « 

SftXi pc- numih. for year, iris- ophone. full service. The largest 
Flats for Sale 

Flats for Rent 
ermun Colony. Arab house. A, gar- p*°- J- phone, unfurnished, from 

den, private entrance. 637155. 

frarionsV?’ 

iable - 

e /we. ft Picking crimes, apply Advanced astrology course oocnms TT a— 
k : Ktohur/farod. 067-39271. ^py August 14. under Ydl!taSwi?SS SS?17. I 
Li —Par sale, farm 5-ioshav rie„ iiun. 03-2335?!. SbSu**' vol'4‘ruel,on P 

'Sr'saiJ^B'kibW^Y^rneh85! V ^O00oooooaooo°^^ Eihek Refaim. 3 large, ptrdci 

t semce* sr/'si*00"'"*" 
arehttrd. 16mm pipes including — yn. ».--■——, 

. slpnds and ypnakkrs in good condr- Photographer rw weddings and SS* 

KSt ^“IH- -I*6®* feef.Wo^4TeW 

^ • • Hago/em Banegev ovenue trees and 3temed. pest eTierminmionv under t^Ol OH Shahbal- 
tree tops in orclunls pruned (ctoss agroromisi's supervi£i0n. A on/vue - 11^!! 

. ,, pruning), everywhere in Israel. 057- guammeed. 03-45789S awm 4 ROOMS A MORE 
l 94UN, USr-WtJ77. nof Shabbal. Hamei.-uesh. cleaning nolnhiM --———— 

• No agerTu: 15 dunam private citrus pe*l comrol. excellent "work Mtta,ch Adumm. 4. | 
■ orchard in Rchovot. with water guaranteed. 03-310030 separate entrance. 40sq.m. 

rights, dure to Weizmunn Institute. '-Ci'-, ..a.ewell-kept. view. 245421. 
0&I5W. work: 0M-7Q6M. home. dSteTS? .removin* Volta tine, k.'rvai VoveT 

September. M5153. not Shabbal 

■12‘wrrr i rilla. iWr auiet. cheap ®*diatc' Hi'nc. 0C«',17±J7; *orl. i«o.iufaClurcr, importer and ex- Rmlnpcs Fw serious. Bialik. 105sq.m., 3 * 
ev H2-S2CWI1I. evcnincH. _ roncr m the- country. Jerusalem "wwuw lounge, many improvements. 057- 

k wtir hotter. 3ro Hoor. im- C-v.it uranim. > luvunoas :o Min Mructurostowoom for 3?M6____ 
mediate. h?2Ul. 710277 meduue. Mr tear U2-»3sl55. not 5!5515.,p1, «“itSia Arad. sale, wmi-dciached, curat. 

irmanVuU>._4, Wheattng. ^oooooo^ooooocot^^ RefrigeratOIS cogCu 
phorc.^rd f?.n«r 0.-562.W. Z ■ „ hairdressing salon, suitable for any Rambam, 7tn floor, aireofl- 
Pai.4.»rJ ilcxv. pamallv TurnisRcd rlEtS WaDtefl Tadsrea 400. 8 years old. good purpose. 663161. Albert. ditioncr, nn prove men Is. Hcviblc oc- 
phone immediMc. 6636fa - condition, olive. 66S0SI. To estilish dental clinics ^ - 

it /iivii. thtuve. 2' , room*, partial- Seeking for rent bvury -apartmera. ooBeoooooaOoooooOOOOOOOOOQOO throughout countrv. partner sought, r _. . . Bi . 
umi-hcd. 01-422752,02^,03151.2 fully _ equipped. 4 rooms, central _.._,,__. perfcrablv dentist. Write to P.O.B. rUITlISliea rlat5 

W.'Jl.'L'n anmcdi.nr/v far mnnfh 31TBROORS r&CUfTr 4«u l.nn.Um rndr Otmf Tnr - 

meduue. Mr tear 1)2-635155. not 
Shahb.it 
oMsjooooooo&aoooooeoociooooo 

Flats Wanted 

Seeking structure/aoreroom for 
wood-work, 3Qvq.m 713814- 
Centre. monthlv rental, complete 

Tadircn » 
condition. 

For serious, Bialik. 105sq.m., 3 * 
lounge, manv improvements. 057- 
35546. _ 

Arad, sale, wmi-dctached, extras, 
soalr taler, phone. 057-950624. 
jV Ramtum, ffS floor, aircoa- 

rcnovation. M5.QQn. exclusive to Kins ordered. 2Hb252. afternoons Hw. . J Aa 4■fain. ^ 

lone oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Anplo-Savon (Moldariy. 02-22116). 
Situations Vacant 

It Ganim. Hasavyon1 3. yard. ^onm Ben /asu. house. 2 i rooms, nartiol- Seeking for rent b«ur> -apanmera. iwmwwvvywnnniym^^ throughout countnr. partner souehL 
Mirunce. v'onxtructioR possible. jW'den. 5550. Anglo 5avon. Maldan. iy lum^hcd. HS-422753, QC-M3151.2 fb'ly equipped. 4 rooms, cental c- ^ ,7 . perfcrably dentist. Write to P.O.B. 
ySgL , _ U-’2-nh\._ . w.-at:on. Immediatelv far month. SltaftClOnS VaCailt 5f2J. Jerusakm code 91021, for 
Emck Refaim. 3 large, garden, needs OitoT3 - dineiie. cupboard*, phone ooooooooooooo«x»ewooooeMewoo Anglo-Saxon tMa)dan>. 02-23] 161. - --partner. 

rata^JSS'-suy***1 *,c”“'vc ,0 l^n8 Pfdered. -86252. afternoons KeymoneV ACuli lamiiv wants 5-b~rooms. Metapelct - 2 from school. 08.00- Must sell1 Milk bar-cafe, including 
David. 6647X0. Ramal kvhkoi. 3. phone, vie*, long J . Rehuvu. Tolmeh or Yemm Moshe. If 00. San Simon, references re- 40sq.m. balconv. and new equip- 
Uld Kataman. ^ cnclosed balcohy. term. 2nd W. $28565 Shiviei Yurael Lir^ one room n,i ISlSAi.* v*w ttuna‘ Tti‘ d^red. 02-66897Q._ mcm. Maalc Efraim, Jordan viley. 

Kamal bvhktil. 3. phone, vie*, long 
Tcony! term. 2nd floof. $28565. 
_ Nc‘{ Yaaewv. » nwms, Jth floor, va- 

I7JD0O cam. H10943, evenings 

Key money 
2123. Jerusalem code 91021, for 
partner. 

i Shiviei Ynrael. large one room Pat. n'a.yn'Jft ..- ■ .. ■■ ■ 
loor. va- 1|.- fdr xmidar iT ■ __ -_ Houvekceper * cleaning, childcare, 941683, WI4I3. 

JSm* e £.«£- Required, large-small dais. shOpi. 4-5 day s “English speaking. 02- 
TTIrtnf » J , ii offices, huvineun. Pirsum Or. 02- “I737&. ^#wwwwvwww»^w«vvvvnnoo 
a nuor. Tpwn centre, for re cioux. Ilat, 2 s. v«'i t--1-1-□ 

vv)|4 evenine^ -*33>)«9 _ j- Experienced travel agents and am],,h 
obooooooooooo^Ciooodoooooooo [merevicd in rental in Talbieh. near reception clerks for Yvette Tours. wlHWa 
_. L j n a_ Synagogue. )vi floor, phone. 41J 765. 22IOJft. — ■■■ — ' 

_ Rental. cottage-Dai. furnished. * 
ag airconditioning, phoned, near - 
ip- Beershcba Hustal. 057-73293. not 
ty. Shabbat. 

nhftfte. heatinv ^Q2-A6A70J U: Furnished Flats 

- Work USir ,s'°VatS\. . 

b' 

■ 

few " 

’^H'rt.ball-wrae ftr-— 
OT- O.V-319MW 

e Hebrew ivB7rf-^_ . 
!S!Lii'PgurileVPiffIs^5‘ 

:r^T' 

Yanotn n<t.xx<hi. 053-85753. 

03-425151. 

Vacations 

9411K Uj7-»4fJ77. not Shabbal. Hamci.-uevh eUiw.na =asc= ■ J — --- ■■ Slumom. partially furnished. 3. Fiimlchori Flotc 
TC agent*! 15 dunam private citrus pest control, "excellent "work Mtta,ch Adumm. 4. | snudL Pjheating. 02-666794 , 03- *tllTliSDed f latS 
orchard in Rchovot. with water puarameed. 03-310030 separate entrance. 40sq.m. garden, “j.1, . •—, __ _ . , . . . , . 
nihts. dose to Weiznunn Instituie. igi; well-kept. view. 245421. Gilo. 4.2nd rtoor. American kitchen. Talpiot. furnished, phone. 
03-285907. work; 054-70611. home. rt«h« ““KS ^ta'^hie. kirvat‘VovhI J \rA cupboards, long term possible, S230. "»mrimc. lung term. 634928 
OC^ooec^^ floor. s^T^^LtailV M-630507, no. Shabta. ftcW for pA«Uj . jwrins. 
Rflnds Vnr.„*:—„ heating. 423433. Flat mute wanted to share beautiful i phone, panially furnished. 635690 

■ - Y ^ear kiiiuJeiix oemlvaute under room flat . French H3|. sl starting. Tourtvis. nice furnished roan. 
.■J . _ “ “ --- --—--- cmiinMlM t hiM, September I. Tel. 816036. Rehavia. |JC-6638IS. except Shabbat. 

Ir:“, “S,T7„d"tuZ;p^n ■ °»Ue” cram. 5SS3SBWSSoMSEnj ■m.-i, ... 
'Sde^' v^Inefhck i accomodation in Jewish home. 221161. yean. 224298. office. Kea7^T0TXT7u7im5e3rpH5nF 

Yanoirt 0<t.xx561. 053-85753. h 5'vaI 0ranim- 4-room cottage, gw- Beil Hakcren. Habanai. 3*4. unfur- . ^.4—~-r- 
uan - t-on«»n. r-.-w.ll. 458-9596. den. view. Moreroom, paved yard, mshed. phone, from September. 6 room villa, heating, cooling, gox- 

i - ... -. - n— imotediaie occupancy. S 195.000. S37I6J. den, parage $24625.__ 
S'a': ■ V‘ i ‘.'X Anglo-Saxon. Maidun. 02-221161. Romemh. 3, unfurnished, phone, im- bhahrui, Basil vegan. 4. balconies. 

m Cua/amala, 4, renovaicd, 3td Oocr, mediate, for 10 monlhs. 672661 phone, parking. 661516, 266694. 
'«. mOk 'Vgood exposures. 420858. . Ramot. j. new, gus. possible lor Near centre. 2"-/, phone, yard. 

MWL~:y. . •* . WtHhav Bor Giora. 4'w. IQQsa.m.. in- phone. 422411, evenings._ >23762. 661970, weekdays. 
•- ■>. •• eluding farm. 915872. _ Maaleh Adumim. new. 3'.s. 2 rooms, Romoi 2 fullv furnixhed. phone, for 

£#••.../I- V,-; '. wT > German Coluny, 4h. modern, view. 666928. number uf munihs. 424402. 237397 
x . '• . , pound floor (high), sunny, quiet. Derech Tfevron. 3. phone, heat me, Romema. J. phone: immediate. 02- 

Vf-.A:::- > 7,V • ' - -•_' ' J 231086._ 718526. evenings, not Shabbat. 230235.: evenings. 02^67070. 02- 

Kchavu. ior tratiilionaJ. 3. heating. 
phone, partially furnished. 635690 
Tourtvis, nice furnished raon. 
Rehavia. U2-663SIS. except Shabbat. 

furor yjWCA. 2 furnnbed. phone. 
25 6 83-12.9.83 224805. 

den. garage 524625. 
bhahrai. Basil Vegan. 4. balconies, 
phone, parking. 66)516. 286694. 

Near centre. 2phone, vara. 
>23762. 661979. weekdays. 

Kiryal Moshe and vicinity. A 65.000. Seeking reliable student as home 
126671. nut Shabbat. help. 526437, from 14.00. 
ooosoooooooaoocxioooaoooooooo SecEiafi metapelel. 07.30-14,00, 

PURCHASE/SALE •,"0- R:,ma' Eshko1- 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Establivned architects' office re- 
Pqp Qglp quires secretary, with typing, good 

conditions. 248906, 

tsit, isfat 
02-819966, 02-810855. power. - 

g«S5 fclcctnc'refrigerator, i doors g 
s.de by side, and NT ape Chef, double SaJ|S shoe sh0p‘ aflernoons- 
oven, both excellent condition. ~x---- L. . 
539659. Jewish Quarter, seeking English 

Seeking reliable student as home To let. City Towers, office, long- 
help. 526437. from 14.00. term possible. 521506._ 
Seeking metapelel. 0^6-14.00. Rasseo Tower, nom for office, lur- 
c!can;rg also. Ramat'Eshkol! nished. phone. 636368. 221830. V s * 
8)4044. 
Established architects* office re- OOOOOOOOOOC^^ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

?_J _MnVlu * P**1®' ^ Plots Flats for Sale condition*. 2-18906. — . 

Draughtspcrsons. technicians. Qui^ area, for 40 rooms, sale. Setanva. Jabolinskv. 3 large and 
we,dc«. expenemred. apply to .Man- pannership. commission. 02-637650. modCTn rooms, *« view bargain. 
power. 02-233436-9._Morns Cross Rcsltv. 053-4071 Si 
Seeking experienced salesperson for ooooooooooooooooooooooOQOooo oooooooooooooooboooooooooooo 

Shops Flats for Rent 

FLATS 

Mortgage 

Eligibility certificates for young Eligibility certificates Tor young ~~— 
couples available at Mbnkon. KfiVIllfMIFV 
Details at Bank Hanoalim branches. nVMWIICJ 

3-room flat. Oren, Romema. phone. 
cupboards, 04-243896. 

Kerne*. 2V:. furnished. 3rd floor. 
SI50. immediate. 04-225002. 

r. dmette. furnished, phone. Carmel. 
04-82621.04-83774. 
QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOO 

xajioa. noiv/s. weexoavs._ food ^,7732. 

Ramol 2 ruHv rurni»hed fhone for KTto departure, contents of fiat. 
yj.^her of rrumths. 4.440.. .37397 foreign manufactured, new condi- 
Romema. 3. phone: immediate. 02- non fi2-4224Tt. 

02^7070- «- sudme beds .W dorrtutorvTHermes 
--- 3»W0 tvpewriter. 02-S63I59. 

For Touriviv Rehavia, 2 rooms, no ■.■>.. v__ 

' rsgV-I srrrsr speaking salesperson for shop, week- French Hill, approx. 350sq.m. shop Interested in riatnuie to share 3 
^j>J!CiLf..infrSff»-alaiC 0VCT‘ davs. 02-272M2. 02-286302. and well-lit basement; 2 shoos, ap- furnished, immediate. Netanya. 053- . 

■ ■ yietapeln ISr 5 ycST^d. prox. 40sq.m. each. .Uo s 403^--- 
.resting salon. Gad. 4 Shlomzion ooooooooooaoooooooooooooaooo 

Shops 

Gilo. 4. most _ beautiful location, French Hill. 4. queioua. phone, dou- , . j_ JOOO iv pe writer. 02-863159.' *M*rF niSSJi0 aui",aneS’ 
- most beautiful flat. 721176, bie conveniences, for year. 532940. For Touriviv Kehavtu. 2 rooms, no i ,m„^ n'~ SaSSSi___ 

■ XttT*EZX5BTGS55xrnK. Neve Vaalov, J. phone, heating Mens fully equ.npedmid-August- KSSd 
- q^m..^enormous garden. Nadlan. cugtairds. available from 1.9. maW^iTn"^’l^ 'nglo-Saton. Burij ioqo.is.00 . Vered f 1 04-668191. 

uitt Ui ucpanuie. ronuau a ea, UKtlhnn even- hairdressing SU on. Uad, 4 hmomzton -—-- 
loreig^ manufactured, new condi- ;™IKOO‘ Bjka‘ Hamalka. 227775, 223840, SbOpS 

non 0.4-4 f. _ Scek'mc waiters 'ana' assistant M Mea Shearim. monthly rental. -*.---- - 
Sudinc beds tor dormitory. Hermes waiterv cooks and auxiliaries. 02- renovated shop, conveniences. a»r- Ramw Chcn SJ]burb> new J 
■>WU typewmer. 02-863159. 271332. 02-M5M2. conditioning. Details on site. centre, built be Arxeh Wexler-PLS. • 
Liquidaiing fiat, turmlure. clothes. StVIce administrations (IcrE! Ben Ychudu. centre, key-money. Contractors. 61sq.m. shop, im- 
household utenvils. 5.5 -7.8.. 24-3 JeniMlem. full time. 04-668191. corner shop. 27sq.m.. gallery, mediate occupancy. -Apply, flan 053- . 

Villas & Houses 
Neve Shaanan. 3 rooms, extras, in 
semi-detached house. 224752. 

LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINUTE ADS ★ LAST MINU 

^WOOOOOPOPO, 

:es 

i 

B:r»y. r.,-1 iS&.*6 

:iMOOOPOS 3777TOOOOOOO 

» 

Av. iir.et::. M new 
:i.il -vm!'.' for ajf. 

Pc? ih i m. a to kl. new 
Appi.-. ;3 Pcidh 
I’.li 7. 

!iin>jpvi Sh- 
BtfJrjlj 2-r2- 

' - i-'. .'•..•.i.-ied shop. 
7"x.v:_ 

aru.tr. 4jsq ra r an 
Pi.Tp.1..' : '42.-9. 03- 

iirr,- ' 

htfl. ri.. njfuiu rtnlaf," 
one .M.-vTir-.u.) centre. 

ve>.i:5 io lei- 
1. ,r-.r'- :.'ALS642tiS. 

Tiyon. rale. . semi-detached, 554. Famished Flats 
garden. 125,000. TcL 04-933689. f mtS 

einched house, on plot, *s dunam, iv. r„n,Ki,»i 
|2gaH,»ll". 0*^576. M-252791. Tcin^ HwA 

SSoodooooooooooooooaoooooo Monthly rental. Old Romema, 4 
i.i, r_C-l. rooms, furnished, phone. 332481. 
IfltS for Sale 2*. fully fur^hed, storeroom. 

• balconies. Carmel, immediate, 
i semi-detached. Neve Shaanan, 667458. 
lar Technion. 140, spacious, bx- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
tous. 641177, 223767. 

*?'*■ “TO ™7--- Situations Vacant 
Fan1. exchange for your mopey! 
Professional formulation for your _ 1 , 
ad2 Minimal price. Shahar, 1J Bl« *** Englwfc telex operators 
Sbapira. 04-669229. needed, temporary posruons. abovc 

SS: r 1 vSttu 
V. J;:., j private land. 

+ plot for construction for 

xmal Aviv Gimmel. cottages, an- Rjmai Aviv Gimmci. penthouse. JK Furiibhcd room on roof, without 
aign price, appriwimalcty 250sq.m., 0<q.m. 4fiO.OQi3. Isralom,, 22t»224. kiichen. phone. 5180. 221924. 
levrag. 03-283096. 03-456479. Ramot dahalu, 4 room flat * roof. Pmcas. 2 luxunous. fully furnished, 
lew penthouse, beautiful, in Bavii. yard, enormous, luxurious! Admai utensils, phone. 03-210059. 
70sq.m.. 2 entrances, marble floors. Vterael. Arlosoreff. 03-623558. Ramat Aviv. 4 rooms and hall, fur- 
xtrov. for immediate entrance, i bedroom penthouse in bavii. on nished. phone. 400. Tel. 03-414428. 
280.000. + V.A.T. 03-283096. 03- high floor, with panoramic view and " 
36479._ a wrap around terrace. Best office Ramat Aviv, near University. 355. 
ler/Tiyu Wtuah, villa. '4 durutm over 20q000. tel. 456130. funitshed. phone, evenings. 053- 
rivute land, special area. 02-812293. Br-juiilul.»bedroom ilai in Bavii. on ~191' 
M Shabbat. ... hich fioor. with fantastic view. Yitzhak Sadch. 2*'i. fully furnished, 
O0°°ooooooooooooooooaoooooo solar boiler. Dctailx 239874. 

Flats Wanted RuqeiI Aviv. Tagur. 4. rrom 115,066. ocooooooo^^^ 
_ Nanch. 4299W) _ Fliniisiled ROOIXIS 

noiuncrY office seeks officeffiai in Ramat Aviv Gimme!, flat campaign. ... ■■■ — "w 
el Aviv-or district. 03-450270. 5. 6. rooms under construction. North, beautiful room, for educated. 

me. for 2 months, 03- 

solar bqi Icr. Details^ 239874. 

Furnished Rooms 

4-ROOMS ft MORE 
. fl~.il. 11 ■■ -.. mu i ■■—     

Rekov Hamfch, 1st. floor, wonderful 
view, beuumged.irul. weff-arra 
available immediately. 246841. 

r-4, impra 
Pel. 04-241 

s'Shaanan, HaifeV'6ugc 
ate entrance. 04-221881 

;• ’> Rehov Peer, Haira, 
^ '..a;Td, 232671. 

t 

rooms. 5G 

needed, temporary positions, above PnnfrflCtnrs cottages, separate. Ramat Hashoron. Eiwinncr's office seeks offrcefflat in Ramat Aviv Gimmci, flat campaign. ■ . ~ 
average hourly rate Tel 04-727940 L.OfllluLlUi5 49-5l9 Tel Aviv or district. 03-45027Q, 5. 6. rooms under construction. North, bcauuful room, for educated. 

^sSitea-'S sisjigi agjas; r^SSXBSX »=iSS3St 
.. sspESas S3w?Ba 
-ssiffBSSacrtt rT^?3226224'sMiun ^ sLssa&stsJ^20 ssss 0IRO,^ ^ s£i 

t<7 A prestigious cottage^not bo^ht Pree>! Free!! We% ~ luxurious flat W. 26J063 pJiLSs 
■ ro?fr...I■ u <**y**y- IfyafiVfc StedMa-WMo-i your spe-eificalions V freecontractll;-~ v -r" -..'JL **«*“ ’« “ 
oocfmaoopcbooobdboooooooooooo u^pd^c^tage,. Meida ^. 03-^241_ 

.. .. . ♦ VArSalS commencing for W* SffljBSFSZ Dwbled inkfardatollmreqm^ A, ^SpSSiXSS for noisy North Tel 
riQtS_••• Stage, mortgages up to ISI.200,000. 2~\o hdniS gSErJrineera ^ room fiat + phone.for rentaL 03- Avjl. „eeive a luaiIiy. 

_. t~ Come see. show flaL Details: Aviv, ^ ncmf, % 311701 ^ 4 94 ‘ __ spacious flat: dinette, marble floors. 
For sale. ^OJtBmyamin, plot. Construction Company for Building —-' ■ . ■ u— ,,—r-rv> i~-. iaxxxxxiooooooooooooooooooooo (wolevcl lounge, many in vest menu! 
82814-5. work: 247351, evenings. Ud ,,2 Rchov Yarkon 112, Td Flat campaign in HeraJiya! Migcblei |n«* Fvr»h«l>ioP« 150.000. Kidmei Diyur. 423077. . 

! Aviv. 03-298733. “Sts 3 ^ TSStbtZfiSi ^CHangeS_Neot Aleka. roof-Hat. r* l'I^5 
Netanya. luxurious fiat*, 4 rooms, lh' ' icrsnnnn rfkrnuni for t For exchunge. 3 months. Tel contraetork keys at Kidmei Diyur. _ 
penthouse. 7 Tchernlchowslcy. ail AvN/Netanyo. for nat in central 423077. 428658. Kidmei Diyur. _ ..._ 
I^nj^ionf■ 10 S sSrS^GSS Stockholm. 052-21820. _ _ Ramat Aviv Gimmci, 4, Bitf, 2-3% ROOMS_ 

ooooobo66ooo5Boo66o<xxxxxxxx3‘ 

Flats for Sale 

2—2% rooms_ 

Petah Ttkvn. 2 + dinette, balconies, 
phone. 2nd floor, beautiful. 903188. 

Bnei Brak, htr 
789862. evenin 

Givatayim. 2 roams 4- room, 4tn 
floor. 74sq.m. 727034. _ 

Prestigious tusa Jtl’ciaji Tikva, ad- 
ditions, 2W * ^/luxurious and well 
arrang^. 92293? L _ 
Ramat Can, 2 large, hall, central and 
quiet, ground lloor. 03-733608. 

fen. Ramat Gan. near Tel Ganim. 3» m . 
04- two-family. 117sq.m. * 4 balconies, - 

cupboards, kitchen, dienettc. ■ 
—. ceramic .tiling separate entrance. 

garden, central, quiet, rare! 740143. 

. 4 ROOMS ft MORE 

Petah Tikva. Anglo-Saxon, sales - 
campaign of flats under construe- - 
lion. Shloiuky, Haim Cohen. Kfar ' 

■■-J Ganim and additional areas. Our of- . 
r-'. fice is open from Saturday night and . 
ooo onti| 21.30. 36 Rehov Haim Ozer, 

Kiryal Ono. Tel. 930094. . 

___ Kiron. 3 + under nstruction, 2nd 
floor, phone, cupboards. 753093. • 
Ramat iIm. Kiron, 4-5 new. 

T" Bcrcishil Really. 03-903694. . 

?i?* Ramat Han. 4 rooms, 7th floor, ex- ■ 
12=- iras. improvements, immediate. . 
I-®- 754157,_  ' 
—Ramat Gan centre, well arranged^ • 

4lh room flat, additions, for quick ; 
_ deciders. 02-634195.03-734961. Fri- . 
. ad- day and Saturday. - 

Givui""Savyon, 4 + dinette, pretty- 
_—. and quiet, lirt. double conveniences, 
land 74.000. 03-268598. work: 03-742744. 

home. 
Hadar, Ramat Gan, 2 + hall, Ramat Gan. fantastic area. 4 rooms, 
spacious, balcony. 3rd floor. 03- 2nd floor. 120.000. American Prcfes- 
705306. sional. 73179a 
Bnei Brak. 2M large. 2nd floor, top 
floor, religious area. 705149. 

sionai. 73179a_ 
5 room flat. 130 + roof, luxurious, 
American kitchen, aircondiUoncr, 

im. Givat Rambam, 2 room liff. American Professional. 719495. 

y evening, 
SMETOm WayjTuesdays.16.flCkl9.00. fsco. 

Bat Yam._Rivlera Towers, n mii'w 4 

Kfc. hS“soicl lo^etS? - Sm^an^Tlion.^bs: 
nffinSiwfSte P*01 ror 2 ****** Mvem 03-658221, and sue: ^ gpanny. Kfar Shmaryahu. 

Ruanana.^iruunusual.conagra „ ■ — . for qu],:^eddenl! 

yg. I6.CO-I9.OD. Iseo. 

1 ifaooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

f FiATS 3—3% ROOMS 

extras, flexible occupancy. 421641. 

Nave Avivim. 4Vi. 139,000; A 
129.000. Exclusive to Pack Realty. 
03-424141. • 
Small luxurious penthouse, bargaml 
End Ducngoff. S100.000. 442677. 
Saturday. 

fiat, spacious. 319994. 

2 rooms + haU. 2nd floor. Bat Yam, 3_312 ROOMS 
13 Rothschild. 03-865275. J—on KWPP 

Petak Tikva. 5, Kfar Ganim, Degel 
Rcuvcn, 1st floor, frontal, qpacious. 
9220404. 

/ell arranged 2K room 

r ‘.**0000000006060000000000000 Ranm ^ 3li 2nd floor, rrJrffi-OOOTndusiv” fi’room 3 

‘ :lUnrt090E fantastic view, improved: 02-81564a conveniences, dinina room. ^ 

f.-JSSEE—-- 
Moshe. 356 wonderful. 4th floor. 02- Raananu. under construction, - — 

-..] Small luxunous pcmh< 

5?. % l ■ *J ggS^Sboooooooooc 

Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Flats for Kent 
Flats for Sale :—. . „ . 

floor, uirconditioner, solar boiler, q.m. 03-743889. 
803825. 807925. __ Shkediya. Ram 

- «u«- ~ I VSOII I mxu, iViU waaiiiM* IXAin 

SHDEr Hmuadh. 3 ew, «s- roor> improvements. 03-9225717. 

I olon. 21/1 lartt, dineue, extras. *r^rn- '35-000. 03- bat. 
nd floor. New Raftd. 03-854526. 795653. 03-6J2I59._ Bjr- 

Tel Ganim. for religious. 4, healing, 
withing 6 months. 768124, not Shab- 

3—3% ROOMS 

ton. RehovHaruzim, 
Petah Tikva. 4 luxurious, double 
conveniences, many additions, 7th 

1—1% ROOMS 

)uaner. 355 roor 

ooooooouoOoooooooooooooooooo 

actors 

ionial 

; Ethubility certiflcale for young "jrane. ■>* wonoenut. nn hoot, im- Raannrui. under construction, J uau 2. beautiful, extra), garasc. graden. I—In KLH 
• -couples available at Mishkan. details M23I3. --—_ Oflfr-..* luxurious roomy neaibte occqpuncy, 198,M0. Td. (P- -p .j, 

Hanoalim branches.' Jewish Ouaner. IY, rooms, overtook- excellent finish and standard^SW.0- 415537, Preu^ous^lW 
ing Western Wall and Temple 00 inclusive. 4 room flats. 575.000. Kfar Shmarvahu. rental, house, gar- rnd noor; 

lntractors_ town,, rrrasnpc "" “ '■o6a"oa S!S5-i.«S o«C kw 
■ • ■ improvements, worth seeing! StaiT. 052 MIObS. — 72996 V1V- ground f! 

tom Bctzameret company: sale 667088. " Freimnn UBinyun is constructing 4, 4^--— ._u.._t jr==r= Shabbat from 
mttaees on Rehov Shai Agnon ^ewill 3ii. Eg solar boileT 4 + roof, in Heraliya. lifts. 62 - 
ledTWe continue sale of XVWtt tS- Sokolow. Hcwliya. 052-85345. gffl 3 y^.?~ ^r'34”3' — - ?_ltA HOI 
libus 4-5-6 room flats, private ’mm anU Yc^r $oiu b coosiruciing an^Ffer Rishon ^n.Juxuriou^penthoose. *-*» Sg 
in*, parking und aoreroom for -—w l; - ■ —5—X'bette" prestigious building in Heraliya!4. i ^?ln!?,S,dnnr»rnSura' 2 rooms und 
t ffet. Yoacov Rcchter planning ^ w taiS: SSSS£ Spanish style* ♦ iff! '« budL SISaoOO. Trade-,n po»- floor, heart of 

Immediate. Naot Afcka, 4. phone. ^ 
heating, possibly furnished. 485097. cludmg bedroom 03-865410.— 

™l-,^rTanBcd' ltft* heatin*- 03_ floor, rare bargain, 70.000. 03-. 
72952_ 900998,03-453421. 

x—X7i wvwiTw PenthouMt. 4. 2nd floor, phone, Yad Bm Yn^ YoK'tai. ^ -rooms. ,«r- wim*. - -__ Givatayim. 4 7 aimrtteT grSSHa 
Prextipinux I Vt mom flat. 15 Pero. EJtxwhu. 055-35185. not Shabbat. mtuie. 874813, not Shabbat. Ramat Gan! Rehov Hxruriml 356 flMr. Wden. seoanue entrance. iateRaSP jisloo=o=^^ aaass.Sr s/gi-43CT nats for Rent 
j&bPa."Trmc,l! asu^-rs* 
_ Givatayim border, 3, luxurious, 449^43. ranged. 3 exposures. 6th Door, 03- room flat, furnished, ohone. MOO. 
2—2% ROOMS_ a«on*tioner. ^ V|g|) j ^ best KI20432. Anglo-Saxon. 03-729877._ 

2 rooms und closed balcony. 3rd b__‘. ..a'^ .i_location^580531._ Ranut Giin,_3. quiet and prttty Petah Tikva, Ir Ganim, 4 room flat. 

... --- — vjivuiayim. maugai. iot stuevrenuu, 
payment terms. 03-740117. 03- furnished. 4 ♦ additions. 739890. 

■T —. ■ l ■—n-'-ri x„ Glvaiayim. 4 + dinette, ground 
Ramat Gan! Rehov Harariml 356 noori garden, separate entrance, 
rooms, well arranged and pretty! xiwvis 
583.000. Anglo-Saxon. 03-729279. ocrossoooooooooooooooooocaoooo 

Itom Bcizamcret company: sale 667C68. 
mttaees on Rehov Shai Agnon y»n«J.ln 
tedTwe continue sale of ii™ 
iious 4-5-6 room flats, private 42491 
lint parking und aoreroom for ^n- 'b„t,in': 
Ii fbt. Yaacov Rcchterplanning, 5,l°- 

German Colony. J. uusq.m.. J 
improvements, worth seeing! atare. t£j^m 

Hit. IK. key money, north Tel Av- liully furnished, phone. 03-: 
viv. ground floor. Call: 04-443256, I bn Gubirol. one room flat. 1 
Shabbai from 17.00. kitchen, hail, phone. 03-26: 

2—2% ROOMS 

. Contractor A rye wechsler effters m n-iJaiY 
: 6teriama building on Rehov Shaaret wd>, 
' Toralr, Bay it Vegan, high standard 4 Armon Hanaulv, 3. 

room ’flats, breathtaking view! Con- floor, 911050. ^ 
R.S: Contractors' office. Rahov 

- i-.tr-»4SKN5 

dosed balcony, 3rd 
Td Aviv, 65,000. 03- 

--I1 sci*1- 
‘j. rr^ jic. 

,r ji:racti‘r- 
... ;:.:r.s- Private 

J...lfiSW. 
... 1 -r xsnouS 

arranged. Q2-699IW. _ KtawrBrfliirawSS ZafuU Air- 6 rooms, 3 conveniences, dinette, 
on Hanaulv, 3. heating, ina ^5-“ flat vou canVittFuse balconies, high standard. 052-34441, 
911050,913064, home, 5annjh_ GwSi ^vyon lSliio.oS heraliya tioiacira, rental. roccBl 

inuation oCPxitnah. 3. 1st floor. mortgaec Including 300,000 unlinked cottage, lounge. 5 bedrooms, phone. 

luaive, floor, well arranged. 03-872847. 
Bavii, 2f$. 2nd floor. It 
77,000. Isralom. 226224. 
Shukin. comer of Aha4 i 

electrical appliances, airconditioner, 
S360. phone. 264416. ■_ 
Ramat Aviv, 4*6. high, 500. Merzliya 
Hatreiru. 4Vj room cottage, 400. 
263063 
Petah Tikva. Rehov Chen, 3*. un- 
furnished. 04-332110. 03^226812. 
One room Hat. special. Dubnoy, tin- 

Bat Yam. 3, spccu 
location. 580531. 
Azur, 3.~renovaied. special, ground street. 1st floor, additions. 03- phone, solar boiler. 03^910235. 

mediate, in advance. 04-845761, 03- Bat Yam. Ramat Hanassi. 3,4 room 

noor, solar boiler, kitchen. 03- 778363. Bnei Brak, Mot 
806888. _ _ . Ramat iian. 3 + 3 balconies. 4tn hfor any purp 
Holon centre, quiet area. 3. phmjei floor, lift, romai. 03-777911. Ramat Yilzhak, 
airconditioner. 03-88)411. Pot sale. Petah Tikva centre, 3A, month. 749479. 

‘' ‘ rr . „ ... new. double conveniences. 739761. 1 „r,,rlr«.x 

Bnei Brak, Modiin, In; Shomer, vil¬ 
la for any purpose. 722169. 
Ramat Yitzhak. 2 rooms, SI90 per 

tan .R.S: Comractore o tice. «anav Continuation orramart,3. isi noor. mortgage Including 300.000unlinked cottage, lounge. 5 oearooms. pnonc, kept> 2w, dosed balcony, fitted cup- B,m. =e=s-aSSa5T55: 
Sffimon Ben Shatah. Tel. 02-233862, oillars. no stairs. 02-721864. lfM & rooms onlvk Come and see filled cubpboards. well-arranged KSi: •«.«.. W' 4th AV'V. ^.Jthone. jtrcondition- 
02-221774._ . - Annon Hanatziv. 3. dinette, sepame sh^ flat, unfurolshed, Sunday- kitchen. Osi-SSMSO. _ ______ me® 229T35L P __* ' rumBhcd* ^ (°' 

religious only, roo; 
N^t Jerusalem, in finished flats con- 664435. 

entrance. 067-36626: evenings. 02- Thursday. 16.00-18.00. ^inday. HerDsnsky^liya Kt 

Serious ll 
’ ‘ -,e Write 

" ;; ‘Cjerot 

TT^n«li*c» 
-j.-heljr. 

.... igj.mfi!1- 
■' . -1 ,r.-:JC^ 
, w j;;i. HoJ 

3 Vs >®:- 
-inert 

vsnjca- 

_i rt<J 

«DKted by contractor A rye 6id TBpEC 3. fctrae stoi 
Wqchsler. Apply.« R-S- Contrac- noor. 60000. 02-717077. 
ton office on 1 Rehov smmon Ben » -—r—, , «««■—ETirh^n 

■ Sfeah. Tel. 02-233862, gZ-221_T74^ SEdTSShSS. 
Ramot. in temiceo, under construe- 765194. 

" tioifi- J room flat* and 4 room opt- y———■ |i~natTiv—JtZ cuoboards, 

,^G?4i,Sh'°"“‘00..C..T1SS 
' Z27775- 22 W46- 719653. weekdays. 

inursxiui. Iu.uu-.u.v,. --".-J, nerucnsxyuaivj ruuau, rcuiiu, iui-. .. — a . .1 —- nUMlin 
Tuesday. Friday. 10.00-12.00, and nish«l cottage. 4 bedrooms. Oreo Facing garden. 2 la floor. Givat Savyon. new fiat. 4. tramedmie 
Shabbal, IOIJO-J3.00. Africa Israel 052-78096. cupboards. Nonh. 03-457962, 03- rcmal for xe.ir, 3rd floor. 03-472077. Holon. h^Rchw 
for Investments. 13 Ahad Haam, Tel Yjianaiikl onlv for'Teottaxesi Before 451319. Pctel,_R^mai Aviv Gimmci, 5, hwunous, rooms. 475808. 
Aviv. 03-6W28L__ - T., raise iU%ricM! Special twoTamily, Yaffo. Sderoi Yerushatayim. i ^h long term. Tel 456490. ufWYMQ 
Green park surrounded by beautiful J129.000. inclusive. Our represen- floor, funusned, 30.CXX). 393273. Rexpeciabte flatmate required m 4 KUU1V1S 
houses: A beautiful flat in Sayyqnd taiixxs on building site. 10.00-16.00 Nave SharetL 214, dinette, extras, North, 3 rooms. 450487. . ———— 
Aviv. 1*5sq.m.. IS 1,500.000 ^ shabbaL 052-22148, 1.000.000 immediate. 36.000. 48217R N^h Tel aV iL'K3naSE‘Er Bargain. Ram 
mortgage including 500.000 un- mortgages. Star. 052-81085._ _ Nave ^horeii. 4Sw.ra. 03-t94854. business, vacant 285702. floor. Rchov El 
linked. Come, see show flat, unfur- ucrzijTa pminh. ute. eoitue. c..«^.,v nsui 1717 K_—_sc , /..l... BSXCT frontal. 896314, 
nished. on Sunday-Thursday. 6.00- " joJ, 

rii.« Kv Mi.ii.iV Petah Tikva, Wteqm., additions, 
«I3S) CSS 4I»°.y-759QI5. 

VAT. up to 15900000 mongage. Immediuie! Ramat Gan, 3 to 
[SCO. 35 Rothschild, Bat Yam.toco, ontoMdgi aireondtiioner, 72.C 
n3Jtfi9.1.TD 03-775329. 

Luxunous penthouse, prestimoui 
area, Bnei Brak-Ramat Gan, phone. 
03-0788561. not ShabbaL 
F» religious, i partially burnished, 
long term for doeriv. 200. 782204. Isco. 35 Rothschild, Bat Yam. Isco, eupooaros. airconattioner, long term for dderiv. 200. 782204, 

03-869330. 03-775329. L 3 rooms. rooJT partially tumixhed. 
Holon. 8 Rchov Ein Yahav. 3 vacant Petah Tikva, IH., 5th Jioor, im- central heating, phone, aircon- 

raise in prices! Special two-family, Yaffo. Sdcroi Yerushalayim. 2, 4th long term. Tel. 456490. nnnxra m nE> 
5129.000. inclusive. Our represen- floor, furnbhed, 30JXX). 393273. Respectable flatmate required m 4 ROOMS & MORI!, 
tatives on building site, 10.00-16.00 Nave SharetL 214, dinette, extras, North, 3 rooms. 450487. . ————————— 
and ShabbaL 052-22148, 1.000.000 immediate. 36JX». 48217ft KVih %Taviv. Bargain. Ramat Hanassi. 
mortgages. Star. 052-81085. Nave SEretL 48sq.m., 03-t94854. business, vacant. 285702. floor. Rehov Eli Cohen.3 cx] 

mediate. 56,000. 03-312299. ditioner. 472615. 

Vi»as & Houses 

'Luxurious 5Vi room cottage, 3 levels. 
stdeeroom. well kept gar«n. at Ten- 
nH^ntre. 139.000. 417235._ 
Mevasscret tion. A roomy i-horcy. heating, 
lS.000. 433346. evenings. _ ,_ 2J2* 
Kiiyai Vovel. Chetnov, villa. 3» m i- ^ - ■- 
S. garden. 300sq.m. Keys at Armon 

-AreRcSty. 241330-6. ggS 
Uroent! 96 (W). 4 luxurious. pWvtte 

Ilf r-—-- I-J-- nished. on Sunday-Tmirsday. I6.TO- —cioua, ull. quiet. Oren-Damty, 
French Hill. 3. renovated, good cx- ,| Da Saturday. 10.00-13.00. 16.00- 
posures. immediate occupancy Tel. jg qo. Achimeir, corner of Bljrahu ix„,_c:„ ' k~o/ferin« "Herzliva. 
816550.__ Hahim. Ramat Avh- CHmmel, Africa fSSTE" ■■StaWS®?’ 
RamaiEshko1, 3*. 2nd Hrael (or Ahad three-level cotutms and roof-flats! 
q.m.. good exposures, TcL 814719. Huam. Tel Aviv. 03-650-81. 052-85054. 052-81460. 

Rehavia. 3. 3rd «mtents ♦ Tel Ganim Ramat 6an, vaalf-dunam 
heating, view. Tel. 66UW- ooooooooqooooooooqoooooooooo -^Xc [and. 748339._ 

'Greek Cotony^J + 2 bigW^moi + yji|„ at JJoiBeS To let. Kfar Sava, house, 4 + phone. 
phone. 2nd floor. Tel. 668566. _ TIITO nunaw 052-33887, not Shabbat_ 

jggggg -arista.sum 

^s^sssa 

sale, cotlmae, from Sunday. 057-412737. Pretty north, 4 fully furnished 
Yawiu. 2. 53 floor, on pillars, phone, especially luxurious. 80- 
S45.000. phone. 658564. 0.American Professional. 733161. 
Sale. 2Vi, beautiful, spacious. Kikar Malehei Israel. 2’4 + 

-i— VSi«k«n ixequireu iiuuiuub lor liuiy lumwin 
4 ROOMS ft MORE . StoSBfpifcSSlSK momh'y rental. Ramat Gan. 

Bargain. Ramat Hanassi. 4. 4th ^ l*e.ah TICwTReraT ind floor, im^ 
B. Rehov EJi CohenJ cxpMures, ^- mediate. 3. phone. 907737, 918271- 
frontaJ. 896314. Givatayim quieU 3• Partially rumished 4-i room flat. 1st 
Bat Yct, 4 ro5H57good ar^’ind b-.^U-arranged. on p,liars. „ 0^912944 _ 

floor, corner. 588593. 17.00-19.00, no i1*.-' ■ -x gj—rjrrrr xj Petah TiJcva, 2. phone Beilinson 
axents! Givatajim. 3. KaizeneJson, 2nd arm_ qo.000 in advance. 03-9220107, 
Bat Vam. 4.155355^ fromal in'd 4*«aZ. 7740*8.- oooooooooootxrooooocxroooooooo 

Di».nioir. 3rd noor, ^.“diubi, —.h—. Furnished Hats 

Tel Ganim Ramat Gan. vaalf-dunam 
pritc land. 748339. 
To let. ltrnr Sava, fcru*e, 4 + phone. 
052-33887, not Shabbat 
Neve Mon son, 416. balconies," roof 

3—3% ROOMS_ OQOOOOOOOOQOOC 

For foreign resident! 3, middle. KcyiDOIlBy 
Nonh. quiet. 03-457962. Pctel. 

870712.- - or worker in central area fTadiran. * _ 

55Vam. Balfour.frontal,4 * drnet- Sueaffsitvou Petah Tikva. 2 rooms, furnished, 
te. lifl. phone, parking, wlar boiler. phone, parking. 903479. 
luxurious, double conveniences, im- Ramat'GanJi Bialik, 2. phone. 3rd ■ ■ i—ir 0000 mort8aSe including 300,000 Ramat Cm. 73 Btai.it, 2. [ 

loor, frontal, flexi- mediaie. 85.000. 03-585986. unlinked (fw 3-4 room oruyk Come floor. 732220. from 13 JO. 

incc. 2 bathrooms, storeroom. j Bargain. cotiuge-v.Ha. rate., kerzliya. sibilit^ 

as^jL.^gig: j»Ma^,cwr 
SlUEW!UL^at^echunA « 

■ ii — ■ "i j _ _ , 1 jli . i ,_j j, uuxii^uiii -im »™i, ii uminsra Lior J-* ioqub uiuji. VBiot 1 — ■ ---— 

Sale/renLtl. 3. central Tel Avi , iro b|e occupancy, 45,000. Tel. 03- Bat Yam, Hahagana, 4 luxunous, see our model flat (unfurnished), -Eamat Gan, furnished room Tor 
floor, phone. 7Q2Q5-. . _ 34^940. American kitcheti, dinette, 2 Sundays-Thuradnys. 16.00-18.00. single, partial use of kitchen. 734047. 
Yad Eliyahu. 3. dinette, well- Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo bathrooms, parking, 588,000. 03- Sundays. Tuesdays, Fridays 10.00- T ' ,rr r=K== RamaTSui' aijJM 
arranged. 6th floor. 218368, 395121. rx.*. 864793._ I2.00 nnd Shabbal IO.6o-13.DO. r„^r 7t7XM ^ 

dmant land. 02-9M-wl__ 

PVrenuL raom 
nqw, garden. 03-3—640- 

i-a'A rooms 

Beit - Hakercm. 2%, 

southern. Tel. 85Z5U2._ 
Kiryal Arba. J. 3rt no^. Iwqm... 
28.000, Immediate. TeL 02-961240. 

Jewish Quarter. 3^ + WTO, 
+ private entrance. Tel. 286571, 

Old Kalian on. 3*. 

wTnderful^347 *0. American Profealonal, *Zg£*i* " 
66TOII. 09.00-16.00. from Sunday. 733161._:_ vestments, -buwj.— 
■w' .,1 Emat flail. Shcchuaat ml- Uiuque house, two-level, Wes ZonS! ^c^ov Prague, near 

03- 3°0%.n «ndta| . dunam of {g* . 
- 0 — ■ • . —xvnle land. 053-Z324I. Av,v * •mr’ 789721. not Shabbat. 

Finishing stages. Sdcroi Nordau. 

Furnished Flats Holon. t in Sm liSaTllaE 
r Ramat Aviv. 4 furnished, phone, ^oocSSo&^oobooocxwooo 

5 tea Bn"atae 03* Fiats for Rent 

Ramat Aviv, J. improved, extras, North. 2 spacious fully funtished, %,ZT^SriSSSiSnSSSf T7SSSH 
beautiful. 4ih floor. 03-414Q47. _ far couple-tourists. Q3-3J1838. Td. 8TO449 nKh:!bS’ 3 ' ■Finishing stages. Sdcroi Nordau. let Hcr7liya, bargain, collage, well- tor couptc-rounsis. - 

Aviv. 4-room penthouse ♦ room. 2nmgS possibly with contents. 1 ^Sn'Su&SS' ^ /urmxhcd room. Fruchmann, 
roof. 805626. 0^81951.^^_ . awe to enlarge. 105,000. 03-456287. Shlomo Humelech. phone. 226233. 

gSS WE SSi.,^Td33KS: 

68.000. 02-863881 ■_ _ 

6th entrance, 
Simon, luxurious 

SrSlvM bsl 

Herzliya. Novell Amai, mooib fw s^Ton; Sale. 5 room villa, dunam, 
tchT + dunam land. 052-552375. 052- !K. 350.000.03-217007. 

553135. —., , m.- Hentliya PE5KTTOWC exceilemi 
Monthly rental. riirnShed wilt. 280,000. sea view, and choice t 03- 

rCBR* Ramat Chen, available immediately. 2J7007 

jnsr. H&SStL ,—I—_ -r-ir Zichron Yattkov, MnlraJ, deUched 
Herziiyu PKuun. salc. cottagc, han- bwsej available, dunam plot, po«- 

—; dunam, adjacent fly. 052-555168. _ sjbj|iiy to build. 063-99246. 

n n«t Callage. fcurgaJn! Hereliya Haizeira. HeraJiya Stuart, sale, villa on 1h 
manv 7 bedrooms, lounge, basement, mr- jOTBm< luxurious, final stages. 052- 

Tel. 870449. not ShabbaL 

Bat Yam, 2 Yi, solar boiler, 
furnished. 5200. 03-873262. 

wdl arranged. 55.000. 03429233. 

Maoi Aviv. 3^, 1 l5sq.nL, 7th floor 

2^onc. Yordc. H^ra; one wtm g* Vam. Sikol'ow'.' Jii. pli5ne. air- 
flat in centre and north. 03-235990. conqhioner. for year in advance. 03- 

, is floor, flexi- Africu-lsrael Investments. 13 Ahad 
132. Haam, 03-650281. 
>000000000000 petah Tikva. Fna-YaseflaL 3, 4th 
it floor, pretty, 130,000. Tel. 03- 

904444. 
icnutl, 3 rooms, Bargain. Givat Shmuel (tliiorak 3, 
ibbaL wdi-anunged, preny. 776622. 

boiler, partially Kamal Gan centre! bargain, f. 
873262._ renovated. 2nd floor, solar boiler. 
2&, phone, air- 798021. _ _ 

r in advance. 03- Givatayim. IK floor. 3K, weil- 
arranged, cupboards, rugs. 748148. 

Givatayim. serious flat mate far 3tt 
spacious and pretty. 315558, 
756313. 

'i'.‘ :K V'-rrV- 

mnz avi*. m,,11,ul ,iOUI RNUircd iiatmaie tor s, pnone. u> ggggij._  arranged, cupboards, rags. 748148. V:? »fr?-,3 ,-r 7-*r,y • 

inmuti-storcy. 03-4^4001. - _ -__—.... .  - nr, larguin. Ramat Gan centre, 3tt, in obooooooooooooooooooooocxxioo 
Ramat Aviv. 3, 1st floor, double con- Navch SharetL 2h furnished, phone, Kuyat SharetL 4 large, 3rd noor. Iift, ^3 Ju.vurious build!ng, 3rd floor. nns. !«„ Gala 
venienccs, heating, 98,000. 03- l80l for couple, from September. 0^729758   Flats for Sale 

~ _ _2 lals: fochnit Lamed. 4; north, 2/12 Furnished Flats u-dl-kent. American"khchea. solar 2—2% ROOMS 

Kiryal Moshe. grounu c boards. lift, pn> 
healing, succa. for Sabbatn obser -jfixOOO. TeL 637855. 
vahfc^J-535358. _ 

, ___ . 2 its Toehnii Lamed, 4; nc.—. 
4 ROOMS ft MORE 4 phone. 03442178._ 

Ramot Zahala. 4 in two level, flexi- North Tel Aviv ^°^toar^s, 
ble vacancy. 100,000. 03492734. n*®1 *a- 04-221739. 03444551. 

From September * phone, for 
familv-studenu, buses to university. 
03-5911749. evenings. . 

U1U XVJIViU VIN ■ Till IIWVI. 
well-kepl, American‘kitchen, solar 2—2% ROOMS 
boiler. 716794._ _ "" -- ' 
Givatayim, 3, pretty, fitted cup- Shikun MiWtafc 2j4,, Herzliya, quiet 
boards, central, quiet. 317925. area. 41000. 052-555220. 

TEL-AVIV 

tEAHAF DIZENGOFF 

■116 Oizepgoft St. 
..Tel- 03-239952 - 
fnof?n mi Midmant) 

TEL-AVIV 
mahaf ben-yehuda 

7 Ben-Yehudfl 2>t 

Tel- 03-656120 
(Opp MOGRABl Cinema) 

feahaf 
YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 
13 Yehuda Ha-MaccaW Si- 
Tel' .441908 j 

TEL-AVIV 

peahaf allenby 

123 Allenby St: 
Tel- 03-611806 
{Kikar Ha'moshavpt) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

fiJAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper rates — no extra 

m charge! 
V 

HAIFA 

11 Herz! St. 
Hadar Ha'carmel 

l ei- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM 

43 Jaffa St. 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 .DAHAf 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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3-3K ROOMS_ 

R Banana, 3 + dinette, phone, solar 
boiler, cupboards. 02-4230! 5. ureek- 

tfar Sava. 1976, 1300. second owner. 1400, 1977, seco 
foHynirnished. phone. Tel 03- 250.000. 637133. 637010. work. aatio„. >w test. 953506. 

770806. AM 17. dual purpose. U 
Hcrzliva Waizeira, 4W room cottage, condition. Tel. 03-481908. 
400. for long lernL 263063.__ Cortinu. 1974. 2000. traic Cortina. 1974. 2000. uutomaiic. 16 

Rushi, Rehovot.-Tel. 054-57797. 
work. HBaffTriRiTI* Plata 

ISM 
HWiMi 

244. 1975, second owner, .power 
steering.- airconditioner, test, weD 
kept. 03-448704._ 
Volvo 244. CL, 1982 like new, air- 
condiifaner. extras, tor serious only! 
03-481911. 

Herzliya. 3K, 1st floor, on pillars, 
•well arranged, central and quiet. 
052-87857, 

Ramut Hasharon, 3 lane, 1st floor! 
centre, quiet, phone 03-471856. 
Raanaiut. 3K. rooT, beautiful, wdi- 
arranged, parking, 105,000. 052- 
23279 

4 ROOMS Sc MORE 

6 special, large wooden kitchen?^ 
bath rooms, ceramics, 3 exposures, 
128,000. Hadar Herzliya. 03-268440, 
Kfar Sava, 4. central and quiet. 4th 
floor, luxurious kitchen. 052-27153. 
Bargain! Ruunona, penthouse, 4, 
double conveniences 90,000. 03- 

r Sderot Bialik, 5 room roof flat. 03- 
■»• 441705. 

Kfw Sava, 4. luxurious. 2nd floor, 
ftf available in year. 03-915469, not 
■I Shabbat. 

Raunora. rooT flat. 4- room on roof, 
" luxurious. 03-417952, 

-Herziivn Bo. 3. famished. luxury, HILLMAN 
heuting. lift. Tel. 052-77988. —-- 
Herzliya. 1 and two ramily,fully rur- .Hillman Minx. 1970. station, 
nished, ulrconditioner, atlng. 052- automatic + test, good condition. 
556869. __ 03-220434. 

Ramat Hasharon centre, furnished 3 Hunter. I97A one owner, year test, 
room flat, phone. 052-552637. __ 103.000km. Tel. 742634. 
Ramat Husluiron. immediate, 4 nice- ■ 
^ furnished, phone, airconditioner. LANCIA 

owner, slver spray. 
10.00-17,00. 

ienTcondition. 237809, work: 765- 
533. home- __ 
Escort I3tid. one owner. 26. good 
condition- 342457. 
Subaro van 1600, 1981 model, good 
condition. 244974. 
Subaru 19)9. 1600. D.L- second 
owner. 87000.278-6 Old Hagordom, 
02-416164._ 
Volksuagm transporter +■ window* 
+ benches, TO.OOOfczn. TeL 818377, 
817791. 

don. Tel 02-666591. 
Peugeot 305. 1981. &0 
668275. worit 02-247706. 

lion. 03-8SM75. 

3: rsu? ^T«V?iVr5t ooooooooooooaocxxxxxxxxxjooQo Mr wwTc^""nwiTac. 
668275. woric 02-247706. — - . . ”r- wwjxOOige Kesnadv- n=». 

Carmct Due as. M, excellent Televisions lE'JSW11®* tWSl 
mechanical condition. 523885. . _. tfiildren* 
813311 Television. Pilot. 22 inch, new, yean gH]drtn«_Th.c Surrounded 

flwm fl&A. goTcoiiaBoni JBTMW. Td. 05W54W. SSItSiS'iJS?..!'1** Sb 

swims 

_ Citroen u*a, wjk, woo a 

>, DL second radio-tape- 722204, 710286. 
Old Hagordom, Fiat 127-1 1975, spray, ratfioT 

819166: wort. 02-234780. 
iter + windows Sunca 1000. 1964. 1974 
m. TeL 818377, beanrifaL 02-524988, Yobm. 

Sussiia van. 1971, sccondoi 
532663. not Shabbsu. 

dian film* et* xx/^ry^r « ut- 

Pur chase 
dian ffln»at w«3kT™"«■ 

10 Avh,-03®S^ 2.03-623789. 
Interested in caravans far For nit, pair of K 
dassroons. second hand or rented, loudspeakers, oririnal ilk-, 

.03-743343. 731555. ' 

. - Hardtop. 1400. 1976, 5_gea 
inx. 1970, station. fcnl. |Cfo.0Q0. Tel. 317975. 

1300. 1981 new * test, 3800km.. ex- 
iro. Tel. 03-292804._ 
Subaru. 1600. 1979. 2nd owner, ex¬ 
cellent. Tel. 03473329, m 

SUSSHA, CARMEL 

1 ggppipif 

it- ” u7 

Flats for Sale 
3—3Vi ROOMS 

Lancia. 1300. 1983. redld-siereo. ba^n’Td' 
lS575.00a 03-485062, 03-656277, 03-961026. 03-960710, 
For serious onl>! Troy. 1981. power Suulta li-60. 1974. good condition. 

airconditioner. rare condition, 
*• ■*“*“ one owner, like new. 742948. 
,_. 244,1975. automatic, aircaoditioncrl 
km., w- ajBntJi WeH kept, 15420,000. 03- 
- 904754. 
’ner* Volvo l4?l automatle, aircoo- 
... ditioner, radio, 170dXX)knu exed- 

Icm. 03-991101._ 
_ Volvo 144. 1970. automatic, good 

. _ . condition, radio. 03-280418.. 

non. 
Renault 15.1 
dttloning, due to departure. TeL ^jgj \ 

For wrioux odv! Troy. 1981. power Suulta 13-60. 1974. good condition, 
veering, electric windows, sereo, Tel. 03e248969. not Shabbat. m 
700,000 319215. _ Ducas. 1973.83.000, exceilem wndi- 
Merccdes 200. 1975. gear, sport. ex- lion, renovated clutch, radio, extras, 
cellent condition. 03-234681. 72000. Tel. 717946, 

WBLLYS JEEP 

242165. 410843._ 
Mini Minor Clubman, 1100.T 
test, radio. B1I131. 818649. 
Exort. 1968.1100-2, good eondlt 
Tel. 433017.557311. 
TSTamn 3D4. |W. iLOMKu., 
owner + alarm. Tel. 02-634585. 
Esc on 1300. 197 M, antomaucT 
new, year test. Tel. 02-533520. 
Bargain! Cortina aaiion IfiSO 
1972. 535675, 246912._ 

owner. 02-662656- 

Rnraain. Willvs. 1965 + year test, Audi 80 Baronumc. 1974, «ci 
excellent condition. Tel. 03^845851. 28ft000. Tel. 861303, 249470. 

OOOOOOOOCXXXX3<X>OC)OOOOOCXXXXXI 

45,000, like new. 717484, 

_ Peugeot 504, automatic, 1977,95,00- 
ouc Okm.. IS370.000. 02-713255, not 

5habbaL_• 
®e Putt 127, i. 1975, 79J000, exceUeitt. 

717387; 246451. work. _ 

Shabbat. 
Fiat 124, 1973, 
721222. evenings. 

\*/ U':' ■ , 
- r:% ! 

l OiAi v'*. • •* '-v ■ + ' V # > 
_ V •' ' - . ’ 'V j ’ - . 

Motorbike 'system. 718086. 

LORRIES__ TRIUMPH _- 

Man 1980, double front and rear JJ"# 'ShVuJJ^tMt *Tel 
axle, suitable for crane and long box. SSJi!,,lllon' February test. Tel. Ya 
rK7.u7t(K 803721. roi 

saar 

after overhaul- 666341. 
Suss it a Ducas, 1972, overhaul, 
dynamo, radiotape, alarm. 230713. 
818531 _ 

.—r»u». .. .wwiii >.at remaimnjL 
82.000 Inclusive; penthouse, 127,000 

..-inclusive: 5 - roof, 110,000, 
liruhowe. 052-441088, 052-33792. 

7 ft Banana, 4. 5. 1161 
cl tsivc Israhousc. 052^41068. 

Raanuno. 4. frontal, beautiful, 
one. 052-33724, 03-9233037. 

- ..amnl Hasharon, renovated roof 
ulm Oats. 3H. 4 and 6 and 5, 2nd floor. 00- 

485932. 03-474412. 

052-567296._ 
Scania tow | to. Sem 
lent condition. 7401 
Ford truck 12-10, li Bargain. 3 + dinette, spacious, Ford truck 12-10, 

Rianon Lezion. available immediate- l,on- 04-910903. 
ly. 054-59850. . 
Rishon Lezlon. 3. Hnzon tsh, 373 MERCEDE1S 
floor, large, solar boiler, 52,000. - 
943241. Mercedes 200. I 

Ramat Hasharon, 4 spacious, 
SI50.000. Tel. 03-480671 

CIOUS, 4, 
ter. 052- 

338386. work: 850862, home, 

kishan Lozlon, 3 on Hlrshfeld, 4th 
2*»r. no lift, spacious. 45.000. 
o487o 1. 
Rishon Lc/ion, 3. 97sq.m, quiet and 
new^n. 03^33653; home, 03- S==?- 

Rehovot. Jk, double conveniences 

Mercedes 20a I97S, 100.000km.. 
like new. 04-914154. work: 04- 

. 440118. home._ 
230, 1978. one owner, year test, uni- 
que. Tel. 02-242049. 02-527004. 

N^.U. 

condition, February test. TCI. Yamaha SJcc.. rare ana quicK, n on 
803721. road. 03-764948._ 

■ *™ Honda 350. excellent mechinlcrt 
VS. CARS condition. TO bargain. 03-991815. 

■ BSA. ROT 350cc„ year teat, 
Bargain! Pontiac Grand-Prix, 1979, bargain. 053-251847, 
90.000km.. second owner, alrcpn- 'Jawa, 19^. excellent, test, additions, 
ditioner and all possible accessories, Ht>rth gwiaa. Tei. 04-911598, 
*32^00. 03-4917647"_ Triumph 3.5 . 1968. externally and 
Chevrolet Malibu, 1974. automatic, mechanically excellent 03-472499, . 

Bargain, Mini "p Utrail WJOIIUB V| ■ * •'rfiwwvmai 
economcoL excellent machanieiBy. one owner. 02-525989,02-671744. 
02-638167. - - — 

rouble conveniences. 

orgoim. Print/ rdOU 1970. excellent 
+ radio, buttery. 03-311156. 

American kitchen, parking. Q54- g^ ^nL 054-54757.' 

a-, t, -w-lNOni, mu iiuor, 
quiet and central 1052-86504. 

KanuU Hasharon. final stages, roof 
flats. 5 + i, lift. Neve-Li contractors, 
61 Sokotew, Ramat Hasharon. 

anuu Hasharon." for _ 
fumlshedAinftirnlshed, phone, air¬ 
conditioner, lift, parking. 052- 

' 555832* 

\jmjJ 

Bargain: Pontiac urana-rnx, iviv, bargain. u;j-/3ib4/. 
90.000km.. second owner, alrcpn- ■j-'a, 1979. excellent, test, ad 
ditioner and all jjosslble accessories, wurth Keing. Tel. 04-91159S 

03-4917847 - Triumph 3.5 . I%8. extern 
Chevrolet Malibu, 1974. automatic, mechanically excellent 03* 
airconditioner. electric, power steer- Eya| _ 
l% excellent condition, 7000. 03- Honda 755. 1974. general overhaul. 

_9—n—BT?9P i'kc ncw! Fridai’ fr0l2 'i-00- 21* Buick 80, i500ccn 4 cylinder, 95,00- 487353, AmititVom Sunday, 03- 
Okm.. 822.000. Tel. 476511. 313999. 
bldsmohilc Omega, 1978 + alrcqn- Bargain. B.S.A. 350. Overhead, 
ditioner, nil extras, Tel1 054-52643. |95S. 03-229218, from 14.00. 
Oldimobile. 1974, 8 cylinder, exccT Motorcycle, Jawa. 
lent mcchanicalyH all dectrical. Tel. 0km.. excdlent. 052-552476. 
003V706151-3, work hours. ■" ~ ' 

Ljnj^MriLMi]7nJ| ,I| IJ MITW 

[• l-.-i-v-g-i-ill'llv: 

Talbot Horizon; 1982, isi», 
automatic. 9.000km., Bke new. 02- 
665102. not Shabbat 
Renault 4. 1972. excellent, 90.05- 
0km. 02-669002. _ 

JCGRIIIfis mu Mil IV wuimbij, wr VTUHIOU IVi llVC-|n 
perience, English, typing. 03461931. elderly woman. 03-419666. 

otlice requires ex- Seeking electrician or technldanfcr 
Ivetll mini-cam outer work during evenings In centrt.-cf 

Tel Aviv. TO. 280930. 09.00-14.04 
fTTT Wft I n n r 

, Pin I. weekdays. 

met a 
21 
Ramat Hasharon, metapelet for iS3U.uuu per montnt rar youngsun 
baby and child after kindergarten, ond^hlgh school students, Mieiqad 

___ Metapelet ror invalid elderly woman 
16.00. 2259742. with board, full or part time position. 

Call: 03-265832. -7 

Bargain! Polo vou 
ycartest 02-886803. 

cxceilent condilion. 02-525064, front Vdvo Ifih 
Saturday night evening!._economical 

automatic, one owner. 02-530302. 
ure, test 718396. 

STmca 1000, 69. spray, 
mechanically. 423449. 

rnmrr-iiU-'#.vhi,MJ -xts 
‘ok) Volkswagen. 1976, immediate. 03-456287, 
if-naoeMj. Commercial attache at 
). 198b, manual, 48,000, bossy seeks student as temporary ad- Utaent torsj 
. excellent 02-630399, mlnlstratlve assistant I4A-7.P. 03- and twelfth 

246443, Monday-Wednesday, 08.00- month, Ha 
10.00. 

per month! For youngunrs 
1 school studenu, Mieiqad 
Hanegcv (central bus tta- 

IS50.000 per month!. 
and high school stut 
2000, 4 Hanegcv (cc 
don), 
Utaent tor specUTpr 
and twelfth graders, 
month, Hahevra 1 
Allen 

rated eleventh 
. 1S50.000 per 
Haarzlt, 1^4 

or test 02-635355. 

:t ,T, t.'a r/irM ■. 
good condition. 433033. 

Volvo automatic, 1972, 200,000kiccnnieian, 
well cared for. for highest bidder. 02- Brak area, 
520967. 

ditioner. general man 

Honda 50. after over 
condition. 051-25961. 

IT spare parts factory requires Summer. 1983, tor university 
technician, possible part-time, Bnd high school students. IS!5w 

Pm 1 ■ l-U-l »'I .!-!• I 
fiberglass workers, good 
for suitable. 054-72221. 0 

hour. NUi, 9 RecanaU, Ramat A 
young- pe 

conditions IS!500 per hour. Solomon. 86 
054-72166. Rehovot 

£ Flats for Rent 
it-. ■ ■ * . 

Kfar Sava, Rehov Calami, 4 rooms. 
.I new, immediate. 03-473995._ 
.v’To let, immediate, kfar Sava centre, 

5 + roof * room, for 10 months, 
.HZ50. 901301; work. 420773. 
IMonihly rental, Nol^ Yam, lOQsq.m. 

house, Vi dunam ploi. 052-553015. 
.^Ttcrzliya, 4. 4th ttoor, phone, solar 

oiler. 052-553617, from 13,00, 
_ Roan ana, 3-4 rooms, new, roof, lift, 

4 ROOMS A MORE Pririz I00a 1968. well keoc. good 
Rishon Lezinn p;,.L. A ,l condition, teat. Tel. 052-551837. 
balcony, kitchen OM47557 TmTSmTEX Hallo. 
shabbat. . ’ Rashcl, Herzliya. 
bargain. RisBon Led on, 5 + root Printz 4, 1966, excellent Mfl 
with garden, television corner radio + ten. Tel. 03-887221 
American kitchen. 20-7 Yehuda 4. 1969. overhaul teat, nu 
Halevi. 03-996952. from 17.00. kept Tel. 03-723226. 

Rishon Lezian. 4 new, 2 level 1*n"“ ,00^11I97J-1 ^ ^ 
double conveniences, 2 bathrooms, owner + nidlo. Tel. 052-21 
walk-in-closets. American kttcheii, ____ 
parking, in villa area, Rehov Remcz, OFEL 
immediate occupancy, S83.0Q0, targe — ■ —1 »■■    
mortgage possible. CO-881812. - KadeUe. 1972. 79.000kou 1 

Rashcl. Hendiya. 
Printz 4, 1966. excellent condii 
radio + test. Tei 03-887220. 
4. 1969. overhaul test, radio 
kept. Tel. 03-723226. 
Priniz lOOa 1971. well kepi 

i m’/TTTTnrt'>jwTrr, 1r 
B.M.w. 7507, 1971, excetu 
Iras, good price. 03-760127. 

lion. TeL 0S3-37B5I __ Triumph/ STagmffET 
omputesl, you can data ui in com- not shabbat 

S£ft HCS Tm 6-M.W. 5d(). excellent,"t» 
Hechal Hasport, 03-330418. Com- (u-9233590. not Shabbat 
put^ not C^amometer, we’re op- ^^TOT^Wn 

^Hdsmobllc Omega, 1976, excellent flM’ ,”3-7ffl "g-%55! 
after overhaul, radiotape. 03-912456. Bargain. Honda 250. 
03-9229057. evenings. _ W2047. _ _ 

miles. 393753. not Shabbat 

U mortgage possible. 03-1 
’ h eh overt. 12 Rehov 

— rooms, new. additions, 
1,1 snle 100.000, 10 let 250 

aooooaaooooooooooo 

E Flats for Rent 

lahagana, 5 
40sq.m., for 
03413891. 

lMr°fyeT. m-280145'. ml BTM'MSfeJ 
, ——--— __ ^ —, - ■ ijl wonderful condition. 474469. 
- Monthly rental, Raanana, 5, new, Rishon Lczkki, west of dt^ 

2nd floor, lift, central. 03-784071. tor couple, phone. 03-99815 

J-War Shmaiyahu, 4K. roof, phone. ReEovoiMntrerTirToot 
.(-parking. 03-231887, 03-363960. nished. phone, lit floor. OS 

KadeUe. 1972, 79.000knt, excdlent 
condition. Tel, 429463. 
Computest, the only vehicle institute 
that works on computer data. Tel 
Aviv, opposite Hechal Hasport. 03- 
330418. Computes!, not 
Dynamometer, we're opposite. 
Ascona S-16. 25.000km.. metallic 
blue. 1982, personal Import, extras, 
wonderful condition. 474469. work 
hours. 

all electric. 364766; 742687, home. 
Urgent! due to departure! Ford 

Maxi Puch K. 1982, exc 
tion, 1 S32.000. 759326. 
Honda 1)5.1^69. year u Honda 175. 1969.year 
condition. 03-919248. 

Renault 4. 1968, test, well kepi, ex- 
cdknt mechanically. 02431432, 02- ooooooooooooooc 

Tail mis 17,'1972, automatic, station, Motorbikes 
raefio-tape, well kept. 02-633558. ■ 
Beetle J300. 1971. 187.000km., year Lambretta 200 
test. 02-431425._ excellent, tesL 818 
Montcssa 348 Trial, like new + Suzuki 125 R.VM 1 
many spare parts. 02410017, SL200. 02-811708. 
Transit. 1971~ overhaul + cables, B.S.A. I95i. 600. a 
new battery. 02-416856, 02-231585. ceilenL 714383. 
Peugeot 204. _i$71", excellent Yahmaba 350, R..D 

tom 11 e 'I-, i-U'M ■ if 
army. Yehuda. 108 

_ f -jt— and suitable training essential. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Beetle. 1972. automatic. Tel. 052- 
K *1822. 052-61220, 
J Variant 1973, good condition,' test 
* until February. Tel. 053-85342. 
ra teeilc 1300. 1973, xemi-automatic. 

nished. phone. lit floor. 054-50136. lion, stereo system. 052-26778. 
rondi- ***** 

PEUGEOT 

Bargain, Volkswagen limousine, 780095. 

ijCS,50a Td- °3'227348' «- BfiTR 287847. r-r~ *1 

For sen0us! tuunba 350, red, new 
from package. 5300. 032-61685. 
Honda 50 + additions, 1973, year 
test. Hke new. 052-70970. 
Due to departure. KagJba R\ 250 
Enduro Cross, new. 83, 4500km. 03- 
484044. 
Bargmn! Rallyc 1970, 181cc„ exed- 
Jem condition. 03-849492. 

mechanically and externally. 03-' 

rrz mecmm’caliy, radio, 83,000k ra. 02- de that won oil races in England. 
41674ft • 410843. 242165. 

732846. 
Housekeeper, 5 days. 6 horn 
761256. _ 
Seeking lifeguards + vans will 
drivers. 03431121. MicitaeL 
Seeking workers for ware bo us 

KoUBo Shenkar, cleaning matenus 
and perfumery. 63 Rehov Shenkgr, 
Hof on, seeks attractive, experienced 
salesperson. - j 
Seeking warehousekeeper for auto- 
parts factory. Bn el Brak arefa. 
782906._ 
For acconum ant’s office, graduate 
of tax advisor’s course, temporary 
work, help in preparing annml 
reports (1301). 221388. > 

Renault 4. 63,000km., one owner, 
excellent. Tel. 414160. -v engine. 02-913113. 

/ ’_ 

Seeking workers for warehouse. Ben department of equipment 

Sr ^ d“ln,Me- SEsa cusnisS «r 03-971172-3. 
Larae whole 
dustry requires experienced Exclusive gin shop rcquires Cxj 
saJesperaon. 03-295939 ; 03-295940. ^eneexi salespersons wrth perfect 
AHn. English for alternating shifts begm- 

IKnitting factory requires general rlTf. “n-i.?425X» ™ 
Iderk, full lime. Ofer. 18 Lev&nda, r .° -ere 1 - 
ITOrat 14 0(L Seeking excellent vehicle elect 
liaqo-l4.ua -——- for work in Bnd Brak area. 
f&Pf™snccd ‘KK5kkcePCT' 5 da>1- conditions. 789577. 
621160. -u:-i" 

tish for olternaung shifts t 
: at 05.00 at Ben Gun on Ai 
: 03-242588. . 

ceUenl condition. 052-82352. 
I owner, ex- reconditioning + test. 

Buggy, beautiful, 1975, angina; 
German manufacture + Son] uvr, auuium iz«o. amviuwib, -. .--— ■ — 

owner. 7 sealer, exceilem condition, mobile video. 3000 + profess* 

CC 67. 03-321163. 
BaraainTlSW. N 
1981. 03-944719. 
Jawa 75-80, bargai' 
car. 03-747284. 

For Sale 
“ip Surfing courses dally, Hahonot 

For sate, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
washing machine, due to departure. 
052-61822. 052-61220. 

Td. 02-741414. camera equipment. Tel. 04-721666. Vespa Ra 
like new. fd. 840197. 

ourung cuuiscs uauy, nuuuiun Gas heater cofTee table anal dec- 
Beach. Acca. Saturday south of lr{cai appliances Horowitz 6 tnbuton. rwuires clerk, minimum 3 
Dado beach. Haifa, all types surfers HagedwT Haivri! Raanano. after . “P'fl'nce. ««ltent typist, 
for sale. new. used. Yamii. Haifa. 04- orRonizea and responsible, after 

SSS'ft'aM 
perienced. 20 ^achlat rS'. TU "St K&* i?rTdA«:°p. 
Aidv, 254418. --r .i— 

ii. rjssnmaa 
r overfiaulj-cjo^frtheort copdi- 

' Army disabled, before exchi 
-your car. contact us. 444704. 
Daihatsu 1000, S gear*, 1982, 35,00- 

~r<0km.. list price. Tel. 057-941206, not 
.. Shabbat. 

- 5650G. Td. 249844. 

_<i»pi9)t052-26tf^y^ -u-y. ■ 
Mini., van. SubarP .BO. -overhaul. 

■ “■>4owlyl.330861. 46H97.■/»» i 
Sussita van. Cannd. 1971, spray] 

ig bargain. 03-314365, 03-4418ia 
Hanomag, 73. dotibiecabln. test. 03- 

£ 969472, not Shabbat. . 
iot Peugeot van. 1973. box, after 

overhaul. 054-50319. 

rcugcoi out. nil, jj.uwiui- —i---, 
.automatic + airconditioner, ex- 654639. 054-58959, evenings. 
cellent condition. 824180; 493986. Beetle 1300. 66. 1977 engia 
evenings. 910005. not Shabbat. 
364. '1974, I47j000km.. radio, year’ Beetle lioo. 1972. iwii-kept. 

Gdstran-Carison, speedboat, super too shezi 70568SJ_785646, ho^ de|uxe |98Q M^jJcr mol^r< 

Motoguzn .350. 1982. 10.0(»knL, 200hp. 8 cylindec, special systems, 7 
new conduton.- lS5<50a; TeL 03- seats! 04-251514. home: 0£67ri»76. '2^5 

Utgentr MotobJ -Qdaa^i^^nw Tchachke*. repairs and sate^njarhL I2~ 
bonditiqn 4-cxtraA.-0^9226Fig: , Bialik,'Raait^n. 7361647^- = -SEM 

offers: Yamaha For sale, decorative cosmetics Eden One 
RD 350. J9S2, racmjcyde! Pacman, cabinet with lamp. 063-24059. 
Kawasaki engine 1000. Yamaha XT a__ __ 

>Enc> for sale, new, ised. Yamii, Haifa, 04- 
512418. 

•vxcttr 03^92163.* ..- Msmontitfe-9B7333a:;ri *r r*is? 
• ,nt« •• „ Ssette, 1971. rare, test, spni] 

104,1979, ope ovraer,'atceDeiit 170:000. 84695a 
condaion. radia 03-fi7966.-- Beetle, 1966. IJOO, good. Work, 03- 
^jI^*«rfuiri9757TiriaIn. 827741. 03-590064._ 
?** . ,A! I*,., MX—Pasaat, 1974, 1500, automatic, air- 
Bargain. 104. 1974, IS 135,000, good conditioner, third owner. &-909804; 
condmon. 054-51180. —Mi t«Hft 

.vaiuia,*. brgBnizcd md responsible, 'kfter 
u r mv-.. .army service, driving licence an 
HamoAi offtet machine <A shed. PSe(. wort hours 08.00-16.00. Tel. 
™°-Sheag. 30 Sderot Rrahschfld. 9233155. for appointment. 

time. 03-281277-8-9. 
Metal factory in Td Aviv i responsible, after Met* inaory in t a aviv seeics t 

driving licence an »«]?" for pressing depnrunc 

.d^iequiras. unskilled workers foc.^^Sj9su£§Suaj 

unc"\ For sole, decorative cosmetics 
RD 350.1982, racinjjcycle! Pacman. cabinet with lamp. 063-24059. 

1 ro?9 hSIS S * new AmanT/raonditic 500. Yamaha 500. 1979, Honda CB yaA*2 051-14697 weekefn 
125. 175. 21XX 50a 75a Jawa + 3*gV’ WWfc ' 

CONTESSA 

ulo kSTiI Shenkln. Jel Contessa 900. 1965. reconditioned + 

isaaooo. VAT, tarpaub’n. 331159. 787362. 
304. rare, good condition, one 
owner. 1973, 125j00a year test 03- Beetle 1963. after overhaul, test, new 

--- -- .—-—, sidecar. 1982, completely new, ’*aPr wroonoiwo . -- --- 
one owner, year test. 03-791876. 03- Bultco 370. new. Yamaha 125 Trail <J'Voned- For M wreon- larger advertising budget, more 
787362. • All models of qycles, 50cc', Purchase dflionera. 295750. telephone Enes. more office space, 

workshop requires girl with gc 
hands. 02-247065-_ 
Real estate agent, change your 

pact, wort hours 08.00-16.00. Tel. 2Sa436-, . _'_._-L 
9233155. for appointment. Metapelet for 3 month oMJbaby jid 

Soqfc^.Qjn^TTrel Ayiy-610 
.Wodt in SjryatjAfy*. PmahTtb*.- - ~ .■ -—■ - -j— 
Experienced .English.teacher ft?, i* 
temdng wort in evenings, Td Aviv. operaloijmth apcnence m 
Kfar Sava, Rehovot fSetanya. 03- bookkeeping. preftraWy on Olivettt. 
912093._ 
Switchboard operator/derk, 1 Aviv. 

iti oners, new, recon- flee! Come work in brttcr office. 

telephone Enes. more office space. 

912093. 4. bxpenenced bookkeeper. »u- 

Switdihoard oporator/derlf, 1 Aviv, .ff0? -= ■■, ..— ... _■!_ . 
split-shin. inierestin222S777. Owk. 12 years schooling post-urtny. 
g wort, pleasant atmosphere. 03- ' knowlratoe, of En^ah, iteeretOng 
244269-0:03-244271-2. work. 339765, Shlomo. L 03-244271-1 

_;9\viv. 03-294593. 

.'■ ALFA ROMEO 

Sud 1974. excellent, 84,000km.. lest 
.-March. 03-283481. 
”;Computest - Yonah Ben Bavid foun- 

ded a new generation of car 
—mechanics, opposite Heichal 
:'‘Haaport. Td Avtv. 03-330418. Cam- 
^pulest thnt's not Dynamometer, we 
•' are opposite. _ 

battery, mechanicdly superb. TeL 
03-481833. 

Fiat station 128. 1974. good condi¬ 
tion + test 120.000 Tel. 03-884929. 
Fat 850. 1966. excellent mechanical 
condition + extras. 03-748963. 

ner. 165.00a Td. 390288. 
Fim Farina 1050, 1982. 2 
exceilem. Td. 052-91708. ..AHa Sud. 1200. I98zrt000km.. like exceilem. Td. 052-91708. 

,few. 289962. Fat. [968. 6 month test. ISICL 
’ Worth getting service at Central Td. 754058._ 
,r£arage. The Most Preferred 850 sport. 1969. excell 
. Business^ I983,_A. .Han. Indusnes mechanically, year test. 743038. 

"»532? ^ 124. specTur 1971 2nd owi -—xjjO. __snoiv 
124. special. 1972. 2nd owner, 
automatic, excdlent. 808226. 

413451. 
104.1974. second owner, 100.000km. 
03-426864. .. 
Peugeot 104, G.L. 6, 1978, 64,000, 
passport 825022. not Shabbat 
204, 1971, 81.000km., well kept one 
owner, tcsU 03-484826. 
2 Peugeot G.L 1978, automatic, air~ 
conditioner. 9265265, 9265380, 
Yaacov._ 
504. 1971, G.L after overhaul, year 
test, excellent mechanically, 
baigain! 052r23538, 
404. automatic, -1974, excellent lt 
overhaul, guarantee. 03-791016. immigrant. 04-952251 
evenings 03-727027, Dam. TOSS IBB_U i 
404. 1974. automatic, excellent era? 
dir ion, lest radio. 03-753570._ 
4^4, automatic, 1970. excellent coo- 
dilion. test for 8 months. 05246233. 

condition, 475725. ' ' 
Volkswagen Transport, 1982 modeL 
22.000km. Td. OS5-9I33I. 

.VOLVO_ 

Volvo station. 1974, automatic + 
'power steering extras, Tel. 
612867. _ ■ 
144. 1971. automatic, excellent, 
reconditioned gear, tape. 03-281976. 

good condition. 054-231281. 
343, 1980, 2!.d0&m.< also t 

Bargain;'Suzuki 750. 1979. like new, Sderm Yerushaiayim, Yafo. 
extras, 14.000 miles, 56100. Td. 04- 2 youth beds, cupboard, double bed. 
537321. wort; 04-84920, home. Danish, black German lounge wall 
bucati 860. 1976, new spray, cupboard. 03-423703. _ 
Daytona. 03-337062,02-431638. . For sale entire equipment for 
Jawa 350, 1979-80, year-test, ‘hop. 03-907291; 052- 
bargain. 03-776608. 5584E5, home. _ 
Pantic Motor moped, 1982, new. 10- ex1ce,lem condWon. 
00km. only. 03-909189. 237772. pnvate only._ 

~if-TT_ 5iceBe5ti American room partition, Amencan 

dose ded. Come to Kedai. 249080-1. 

sories. Tei. 051-322a. 
Honda Sport, 125, 
overhaul. 73-75. Tel T 

1) Experienced book! 
English: 2) English clerfc-t 
Hebrew secretary-typist. 02 
02-528790. 

rk-typist 
. 02-5201 

Etzion Fectric E 
puny, requires I]' 

. tritaty panels. 2) Wirers’ assistants 
iV,’ 3)Elearidans for installation and in 

dustriai plumbing. Tel. 804226 
807450. 

ooooooooooooooooqooooqoooooo for morru 
rumibtra view. 8011 

^Salesperson with commercial vehi- 
n~ cle for visiting shops, for wort etta- 
^ mhtees. Td. 758773, between 08.TO- 

K00._ -13 assistants, y 
[lotion and in- *-ar8e oompany connected withln- 
Fel. 804226; gu*,‘£y in *■«« 0>n. »e»* 

bookkeeper, grade 2, at least mo 
uires cashier,' J^«P*rienced, for fuHAime. %3- 

and afternoons. Inter- 

v.Bargain. Alfasud, 1974, 80^)00 + 
extras, excdlent mechanically. Tel. 96,000km. 

^852803.__ 'Fiai""ro 
■ii 1974, good condition, 128,000km., 000. 03-91 
7 'bargain. Tel. 03-840250, 03-702335. 

-/AUDI 

Audi. 80-2. 1973, UKtOOlHciiL, 127-4. 1979. second owner, ex- 
cxcellent Tel. 03-238548, home; 03- ceUenl. alarm. 260,000. 03-952264 
833938. work. 

rfTTraMfS75C,L'^^gB 

ot» con- Tel. 492316, 
-- Volvo 144, 1969, automatic, good 
«'££■£?■ condition. Td. 737218._ 
'■%233' Volvo station 145, 1971, 240^00km; 

054-224191. work; 054-229815. 
home. 

Cars Wanted 

Magic Chef oven. . 03-902249. 
evenings. _ 
I.B.M. ball typewriter. English only, 
excellent, 51000, 03-313813. 
For sale. Genera] Electric 
refrigerator. Caro buffet. Caloric 

Furniture 

aagafSiag- safeesy r 
SS^wSSmiSm Atarim. »d "emK ff.C 
tes?V7al?y ve',n’. ,052‘ good comfltions. 03-280227. 

Seeking organized ana responsible 
person tor office dcaning in Kikar 
A Larim, and errands, Ov.OO-I3j0O, 

Table, formica dinette + 6 
excellent condition. 847107. 

Agent, good connection with phar- 
macies. Popular Foreign Product' 
POB 1014. Tel Aviv. 

Jcctromcs comp 

Required, Peugeot GL, 1981 only. 491508. 
04362211. Dadd Michael, Sunday- Ykn Ca 

™ mattresses, 11.000; desk, 4.800; cup- 
oven, microwave oven. more. 03- boa^ 4m for wch door. 2 lorl woman, 

preferably momlfer 
5-day week, frpm 
interview comqcu 

piursdny, work hours. 
Seeking Passat station, standard,' 
82, from one owner. 04-246487. 

- _ .-.—,—-—i——— doors. Rehitei Sfacm, 26 Be 
J"n wnd Burfers instalmems. basement. 0-3280493. 10J 
from 5285. Windsurfer, 052-557416. 16.00-19.00. 
Get ready! World's best iump surfer. 
Rocket 99. Details. Windsurfer, 052- _ _ 
557416. 33T I'hriirc anrit'hfli 

For sale, Audi 100 CD, 
-■0,000, Tel. 055-22587, 

1'1. Audi 75. 1970, excelloi 
_ 03-717407. 
‘.Audi 75. ‘dual-purpose, 1972. e 
* cellent. soltfcxchanee. 03-859930. 

652929._ _ 
TAuitfi 75. raTTTHrB owner. 9ofi3li. 

*., 625752.__ 
Audi 100, automatic. 1972. one atw 

jTner. before lest, , from 16,00. 03- 
.'441959. 

|: nrn rtM tt?.! 

127. 1974. test, W year, go 
condition. 03-470121. 
850 coupe. Spoil 1970, good com 
tion. test. 03-801658. 
132. 1975, automatic, mechanlca 
and externally excdlent. 612361. 
127. 1981. Special,^ on road frt 
1982. one owner! 052-82449. 

26JOO. 03-916795,03-907092. 

RENAULT_ 

Renault 6. 1972, good condition. 
052-20635. • 
4. 1974, after overhaul, excdlent 
condition. 03-891991,_ 
Renault 9 C- 1983,13,000km., radio- 
lape. 02-430968. 02-961247. 
Renault Piaggio GTS (1647), 19^1^ o«woooooooooooooooooooooooo 
on road since February 1982, 20,00- pare far fialn 
Okm.. automatic, airconditioner, V-miuroiue 
stereo system, alarm system, deetrie .T 
windows. TeL 03-418594; 03-260193. COTtina. 1973, X.L., It 
work hours. I25.M0. second own« 
9. 1982. radiotape. 11.000km. «T- -- 
cellent condition. Td. 03-891983. Volkswagen, Transpoi 

eeking companion fw elderly 03-332958, 03-330604, or write>to 
joman. speaking other Yiddish or p.o.B. 18163, Tel Aviv, 61181. . 

49323?’ Pd'Sb " Rua,M- 4488441 nirw-nl ir. 

Amana airconditioner, Ih.p. in 
packing, guarantee. 03-346529. 
For pnniing house! Offset screen 
camera, 5060. like new. 4500; also 
Elipcx, M, reducing and enlarging, 
3200. Td. 02-247662. 
Antique carved cupboard, lovely, 
oridnd. for serious collectors. 03- 
731206. 

vimia wmiv*, tavivi 
dock, chairs, armchairs, sofa. Td. 

. 052-81488. 

O.R.S. requires: diccaster, experien- 
ced, possibly from Belt Shcmesh. 
Ramie and environsl experienced 
millers: welders after Taifipe fac¬ 
tory test; for Jerusalem area, work in 

Seeking operator tor Olivetti go-, 
counting machine, flexible hours, 03- 
265601, 259167. 

paccsdler. you cap earn a lot 
p/ manager for plastics department, '*orti|lB far u»2204S4. 

£fgr— SMtKAii SsESS 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Musical Instruments 
Mm ian tnirt pn.„ g .JL Due to deMrture, B^Je 1303, 1973. speakers, electric antenna, 45,000. 
“ScS,SS Cars for Sale ”T b°.s°MLQWI764- 
]system, deetrie — — ■ .. Volvo ,45. 69,automate, airc^ Answering devices, Sanyo, 
8594; 03-260193, Cortina. 1973, X.L., 1600, automatic, ®J.,oner- 04-724401, from Sunday, Panasonic, easy terms. Or, Td. 03- 

’ iy.000. second ownS?200J)0ra £!»«"”■ , __ 453186. 
11.606km, ex- jffi5-___ Subaru station! exceUent. Strato - « glider, won Rrat place at 

«-f oi-mioat VoUtswagen, transmrter. 1979.2000 J««niary test 04-88442. Kinncrct Festival, available in Td 

In packing! Audiolane radio-tape,-—— —. 
speakers, deetrie antenna, 45,000. Grand piano, Estonia, like new; 
03-492463. _ Ulmon wail piano, like new. Td, 055- 
Answering devices, Sanyo, 82678, riot Shabbat, _ 

assembly experience, nachine ad- ccd. 
just menu production quality control, isco. 
Apply to 5 Even Israel, opposite Yrav 
Eden cinema. 02-247417. perienct 
Key-punch operators, experienced mother tongue English, contact M«- 
only, tor temporary work, im- Estdle, 03-658165. 

o' hoor,y ba*^■■ Tigbour. Seeking experienced English typist, 
282257-8. mother, longue English, preferably 
Urgent,! Experienced typists . tor experienced on word processor, far 
temporary work, immediate, hourly consulting firm in Td Aviv, jpenna- 
basis. Tigbour. 282257-8. nent job. Td. 03-280364, gooacoqdi- 

-army, expenen- 
appearance. 

I ravel agency seeks secretary, ex¬ 
perienced in incoming louriiin, 
mother tongue English, contact MB- 
Estdle, 03-658165. 

im menu an piano, German, ex¬ 
tern condition. 612.43, 4543.4. td Secretary, fluent Hebrew. English 
--—-,--- Benny Dror Carpentry. 052-63153; and Spanish, including typing, pi- 
Accordions, sale.~purchase, ex- 052^1966 : 052-61083. Eli. perienced. 03-286222, ext, 423. 

Sff-JsSTBJfflg'lffiS 
_ frppl TJkTUA. Pnnrrtfm asrrv; ■ 

Audi 100. automatic. (972. one aw- Bargain, naxizii. 1972, mccnanicai- 
rner. before lest, from 16.00. 03- % good condition^0S2-447201. staUon, 198^. Td. 032-71487. 
.'441959, Fat 133. 1979. excellent condition. _ _ . 
; —.—. test February. 771412. _ SAAB 
|‘ AUSTIN, MORRIS. Fat 128-4. 1972, exedlent, spray, j^y^Sl"^q7T"T>nBO? 

• radio, new battery, final price 
.TMini Minor. 1964. overhaul. 224968. M 5 JOa 446144 _■■ ■ 
,7.from Saturday at IQ.Oa SShlnSlR ' CXCCUCm SdSid for. 03^705K’vS 

•“AUTOBIANCH1 I W auianialicjpc^ial, 1974, radio. 1971. 99 modeL good condi 
- 55 JMkm. 03-287976. 422110, weekday evening*. 

5*1978, elegant, year test, 94,000km. 124 Sport, 1971, mechanically exed- . - 
1 Tel. 990949. tent J352-96874, Friday; 03-313935, S1MCA CHRYSLER 

n. rransporter, 1979.2000 
rence 1 + 8 passengers. 

Strata - F2 glider, won Hnt place at 428259' _ * 
Kinncrct Festival, available in Tel Accordions, sale, purchase, ex- 

,7.from Saturday at 10.00. 

tautobianchi_ 

.'.-1978, elegant, year tesL 94J)00km 
1 Tel. 990949. 

SAAB 

Bargain. 
wefleare 

2678. not 

wdl cared for. 03-705144, weekdays, 

1971. 99 modeL good condition. 02- 
422110, weekday evenings. 

065-81950._ 
frtal 124, manual, [974, 100,( 
04-226212. _ 
Opel Rekord. 1974, automat 
cellent. 04-44066Z_ 
Renault 12. station, 1977, 1 
Okm. 04-716988. 04-729912. 
Renault 5, 1982, 3-doora, exc 
extras, 3q00R 04-228677. 
™cjjSo»«»mTaa5 

Jeep Wagoneer, 1974, gooi 

740114-5. _ 
Audi lOfJ LS, antoraa 
engine. 521106, 
Fra sale. Renault 4.191 
dirion Tcl. 04-244724. 

Motorbikes 

"TeT Aviv. Astoria Hold, 663311, ext cha 
1907: Haifa. Bermuda. 39 Rehov Td pun 

-Z=z Aviv. 04-83253: Nahariya. 04- 247: 
922010; Kimwnet 067-50120. TO 

tions for right candidate,. , 
Secretary, fluent Hebrew, Englfifi 
and Spanish, including typing, px- 
pericnced. 03-286222, ext 423. 

boating certificate. Instruction by 
Chips, exams under Labor Ministry 
auspices. Andromeda Sailing. Jaffa 
Pan. 03-827572. 

and Armstrong. 054-56179, Mimi. 
Organs? Music City. We plsu on Jen 
ana Roland! Selection of domestic 
organs, consoles and portables, 

free! 282244, Princeton. 
Forwarding company, Td Aviv, re- 
quires licencing clerk, command of 
English, Hebrew, customs licence, 
experienced. 03-255261. 
DyeingT finishing division, Kcsbei 

u 482733. ’ ' 
Fd Aviv, re- Seeking exedlent furniture carpcn- 
command of ten and assistant cajpenters, gqod 
oms licence,- condtions Tor suitable. 03-833961; 

home, 03-451718. 

B.M W 127- must ■-P.M.W._ 225,53 

rB.M.W. 518. 1975. second owner. ' “ 
superior, airconditioner. extras. 054- FORD 

l '71422. - 

cinvM Iran KKR 01 1964. excellent from 
Simca 1000, 1968, ffl, excdlent and mechanically + radio. Tel. 
condition + year test 03-252571. 232588. 
IWXJ. 1972. 8 month test ktooo. Td. WlkTiW _il— , 

Yamaha 175^ Endurol„ 1979, one 052-551290 
T™-' ti^rreowaiiio 
04^92?5' ^ 54,0^x*ia’ 8ood- jriew, 24 Piaktu 
otrotmoodoooooooooooooooooooo —-j-—- 

nr « ■ Cutter boards, pc 
Cars Wanted 7«n. thick. 10,000. 

ew airconditioners. wholesale 
rices. 24 Piokns, Tel Aviv, (0- 

Horans-1 

Cutter boardt, poplar .wood, L 4, 
7cm. thick. 10,000. Neot Mordechai. 
067-40950, mornings. Spectra. 

03-9222056. 
rtet 127, 1974, excellent tcsl 
come Rut served. 04-935587. 

'-Must sell! B.M.W. 1800. 
automatic, good. 05541580. 

*S« 120,000kmH nice.* radio/ test. 705004. 
150.000. 03481689. raw 7m—n 

__ Required. Peugeot 305 GL, I^BI Yamii Trade, IsracTs largest surTer 
run rally, 04-962211, David Michael, centre, selection of second-hand «ur- 

Sunday-Thursday, work hours. fen in stock. Marina Td Aviv. 
286764. 

SUSSVSSS,r&-Z __ 
and English pianos, tlut have been , r bve-m. housekeewig + Mre of 
modernized in Europe, protosionai 80®1 conditions. 
service, competitive prices, easy v3-b-*o*l. ROW._ 
payment terms, of your choiee. Young advertising agency requires 
Open 09.00-i9.00, Saturday night Tadex operator. also typing. 242310, 
payment terms, of your choiee. Young advertising agency i 

—-f— Open 09.00-i9.00, Saturday night Tadex operator. uso typing. 
19.00-22.00, Klryat Arleh, Petah 230725, 248607. 

I{i^' Tfkvo, near Geha Junction/Eitz Secroarwclralc far cosmebi 

;"!‘B..M.W, 518, 1976. automatic, air- 
condhloner. exceilem. 452274. 

■Computes — most modern com- conditioner 
f put ere in the world for checking your 

vehicle, opposite Hechal Hasport. 
,vTd Aviv. 03-330418. Computes! — 
inhal*! not Dynamometer, we're op- 
’ posiie. 
J.tBMw 316, 1982. IbODcc., 5-gear, 
.^convertible roof,, magnesium tyres, 

metallic spray, extras, 03-221719. 
1972, good mechanically and exter- 

JlJiuUy, 15160,000. Tei. 03-829931, 
7-weekdays. - 

0km.. excellent. 065-23047. 
1100,1975, one owner, mechanically 
and froittslly excellent. Tei. 053- 
28795. 

HazayfL 03-9232929, Music City 
Listen, what's there to say? 

--T txpenenccd bookkeeper, lull time. 
re-in, housekeeping + care of 219622, Tami. ’ ; 
«tdg“!r- 8°°^ Spaccsclier! if you’re talented, wjth 
041. itoni._ initiative, energetic and experien- 
rodverttsing agency requires ccd, call us. 220454. 
opratera.dsotyping.2423ift Experienced secretaiy ISrTRS 

1, 20BMI7. management, dealing with -com- 
aryclerk tor cosmetics com- merce, fluent typing and writingrin 
in Petah Tikva, full time, Eitaluh, German and preferably 

overhaul. TeL 763151. 
1IU6. I977. iyjm. dual 
lest, exceUent, 05342323. 

ITOTROEN 

rrG5 Club. 1973, year tost + radio, 
-^cxcclknL TeL 03484446. 

‘■’ new, 943330, 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

• • r: t a; \ ^ ; ^^ .Y-: ^ \ 
. ^^^ ^ ;'v- ■ - ^ 
L •' .■f; •:J ’ •' '•* x ‘'vv 

Can for Sale 

bargain! 02-523161, 03-884516', 

Black Hoffmann piano, SlOOi 
03-759673, Saturday 1 
Yamaha piano, Japanese, ext 
condition. 03-943664, 
Austrian piano, after recondlti 
51495. Tel. 730122, evenlnn. 

Secraary-clerk tor cosmetics com- merce, fluent typing and writing 
pany in Petah- Tikva, full time, English. German and preferal 
Hebrew and English esseptia). Hebrew, three mornings weekly 

Aircraft electrickns, ex-slr force, for 
nese, excellent immediate long-term work-in Lod 

. ■ ■ ■ area, high wage, social benefita, 
reconditioning. tiTwroortation and meals, Dand, 
Mininas. 055-34777. 

hours each. 03412146. 
on to care ror 

r cman in good health. 
1 wage, social benefits, nouse b Nrath Tel Aviv,'+ 
ion and meals. Dand, good conditions for suit able. Pfcase 

refrain from phoning during test 
hours, 251624. 

SaB board i 
old Tel At 
03450366. 

used and new pianos, easy terms, Metal vrarkcra, engravers, experlen- 
Hentog. 24 Mazeh, 03-283153'm F®*1 snd ‘rainees. far Immediate, seating cierkrtypteL ruil-ume. con- 

fc. long-term work, in Ashdod, tact Lfmbs Department, Tei 
- . __1_-Trnnmnmnnnnrnnn Rehovot, high wage, sociel benefits.' Hashomer. 752106. 

quality surfboards. Snopir, gg00000000000*^ Danel, (B5-a36l7&55-34777. Pnad 
wv port, also Instalments. P6tS M tilers, engravers, experienced, ex- DFull-tlme 

; TTuTHf^ 

cellent mechanic 
Autobianchi Elegant 1979, test, rnnasonroremoteeqmrw.eompwer German sheer.. 
nidk. 90.000km., excaitenL barjalnl eonirol, hlnt-wirchaM, nationwitte adorable* one month 
02.-527690, afternoons. lbn OaWrol. 05i34589, 

M7JT (Tiri'T! WTJ H TT, r~m —v-  - ™ereuriei an. 
Ptmuonlo remote control, computer 

^ooooooooaoooooamoaa Dand. 055-22361, 055-34777, i-'ood concernTTF 
(Valors, 'engruvere, experienced, ox- DFull-tlme graphic artist. 2) Hapd 

ii-■ cellent. for immediate, tong term typesetter, interested should apply 
>, puppies, white, beautiful, work, Ashdod. Rehovot and Lod, to personnel. 73(111. 
derol, Savyon'. Siturday, know-how in reading CNCf 'Company 

03-341525. 

ice! 03-86)298. 

034556831 

iWTJBtr.terroi-krwTTrr.ni 
vdliion. Moshav iianiya. 

mm 
'•■mwni ■iiiiii mu imi mu1 

Tei. 06T-67540. 
n. conitioru bargain. Tel. 03-821881. Bargain, -Subaru. 19* 
•’ not Shabbat, IftOOOkm* 0M482!4.noc 

njnaEEGSOEEISI «now-no* m reaoing tnui Company 

saca 
___,_, housewort; 09,00-12^)0,229753, not 

Machine engineer, practical Shabbat, 
engineer, dreughupenoB,/■fra-im- ts=« 
mroiate long-twin work, Ashdod, quires secretary,‘caedieht Hebrew, 

Kjaftpiai; 
W534777' . Enaiish speaking. 455599. 

EEretSlfiirTiwl" 

WB1V. 
_na stat 

81,COOk m. 

mmmlw 
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) mUBBlUl HHHBETZ 

HAU1ACH HEHADASH -Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV.^^ HAIR* 

—' 160 *d**<TlW,‘n*n;> ^ Fnti*y submitted id Haiuah H*h«ta»h head office by C p m Thursday {Mcediftg publttMron appear m lti« racoon. 

fcw Bookkeeper*. level*. inimciW 
> rcDiFHvan Iwurty m* Trghur, Ctt- 

otuss: __ 
Electror.iv^ engineer*, practical 

* huiidist caainem, onmcdLilc tcus- 
^ porjry »ork. Tigbur OL67Q352. 

Urgent. printed wwcuii designer. <»• 
pcncntcil. immediate work. Tigbur. 
lU+’OIr*’. 
OOOOOOC&OOOOQQOOCOOOOOOOOOOO 

C»H1 Bel. 3 * dinette. Mhq.nC 
56,tW. »7yw - 
Ramc( - ul l-.Llii.! i. dinette. view, 
MBIIV. ^V.oon oohr. 22271*. 8*3738. 
Mahisi- 

BUSINESS 
ORXKK 

" 'ilton- part-time^WWJU Gan*Hi for ivtffcellised plots in Tel Ramot HasRavim, b dunam*. Culler lHWds from Poplar wood. T. Ce/^TarmcT^nilirt sired shops. 
3|«5 er*- Dfijin.vVs (WUU^n K«„„«S^^r11,gL^pcrvun • Hashnnwr. K.ryai Krinitii. Sdcrat private. net. .unhori«d Tor 6 *ill». 4. 7 era. thick. IQ.QOQ. Neot tmmfd.atc. MoJul Beiun. IS 

®nw ---- ivp.n? ,?s? Abjritn k3l/lfy Hudlent location hwjj.. 2y»4l _ Murdcclui. 0*7-10950. morning* HITO. 
■ »j|u/,u2 cm _Doooooooooooooooooaoooeooooo f* .. ■ „ --- ^ ESUttXSttJBes as 

Tcmniniinp ufl'icc require espericT- -i .mL 
ced huukkeper. lufl-tllllc. ^ ,lhv.?. 

*■» - 

i“W h:ch?5.fLrno,« 
-^op, 4 w ‘h°oi 

erctmgv 

M JdfKtJcTfatftofv ictjuircs ir-vi- 
iSrilcr, 052- jm* _ 

^TTFT 
777 

lisem: dynamic, fuM-iime ut- 
77, D3-454278._‘ 

aif-iinw clerk. engineering oJH«. 
a mat- Gan. includinr 

f Pptrih/Hchfuw I > nine. <13-734155.6 

f ©ekanT?nv«tal swev wntre rcifuirp. 
■f3icnik»ii!T nr vouih be ft ire arm* as 
p&ascnpa'. %itricd olTice uurk. riexi- 
-^ 5 ouy wt*rk-weuk. for inu-riiew 

CtoJuuK from Sunda\ 01-33*5). 03- 
03-307029. ' 

in ibl 11 s u , ncL',;"JJ>- nt«. pt^vhic m UKUlmcnti. private 
J .B .r b.^hha. r.*,m ss. |andi'Uhu. Kitfka0, Yiwacl. Jl 

SOcrix Kothschiid, Tel \viv. corner 

Shops 
r " ~ - - - —<nr.■ wi ■umni.imu, ili vumiki nrt > .. . , 
.ScrkiiV.,pCm,J{jrpl,f,uJaf pXc(UMie of Allcnbi. 2nd flrtW. hourv 09.00- ^h' '},,tp 7nl' *eU kcp,< 
prtiduLi.mihvchUe. ail mer conn- >3 00. I him I q.nu. P*!?"!- P°*''Wc for compuicrs. 

3^^J"r'“'table^ fl,‘ ^Jfliwnu. jgrKuliural. near con- ri—--., ■ - — 
335*3*. U4-h?Hti3i.. _ smiciion. 4h&jfl Tel. 739ul8, Hcr/I Td Aviv. shop, key-money 
Ncetfoe fTMie 3 bookkeeper mil blkunu Untied dunum lor immediate !t-T--K *20331. esenlng. 
lime 03-IKUsti. Kjchcl eomirueliun. 03-9216152. bargain. Kchmui. Inr vale, corner shop, 

industrial tunwem requires cy- Pints iiinihnwdiuie coiwtruclion. we m• ^had^Haam. 054-54943. 
per/vuced fvuilkeeper, fume ui m- h-nc starred on second stage in "(ilMi. • adjacent shirpi, piwsibie 
lormuu with rvtc-rentes un Mtindav Saii’d-Hur t'.m.iiin. suROundeil hi Mfsiraleli. 03-850323, not Stubbs, 
trotn tti«i|) Yaffo Hour Mill. 25 u.msiruviimi and magniHecnl view bell Koinanu. Fct3T TTEv5T*areZ 
rch"i ShluRiu. Vafl«» Td. 03- nl Kmncrcl, SI2.500onlv. 03-65882*. shop f.if sole, rrtuiial, corner. Q2- 
8I25I.'. \d»ertisrnp apenci retires f>67-7i53(t. 0*7-30011. 233KI. 

u-uii'm?VT. fr,,r ,'Pcr-,‘i°P Build 5our Own Home in Shomron. 5V Sbunkln. Givatayim. for sale. 
shtiis11 ir»^.^imcrj . m,crmi:d,J,c rrpi^iratiiin for new seitlennent. shun and pHerv. suitable for office. 

? ««.«■ CI k a n a Gimmel continue. 75.0X7. 
Uttrrcd tlf-ZH Ukl. iKfH 7|. Iriwi San- R«L-hasmi r.xmnnv Reil Ihtanivn b-k-_*_I- 

Speed boat. M crcruucr. interna 
engine. I«»5hp iU-3J3627. 

Grab «iih both hands! Saturday 
ntghi and thriHighoui the week, 
bargain, ctectncal appliances dut 
were on dtsolai or with light ctlcnul 
dcfeii. tck'M nonj. rctrigenton. 
iKirn, ovens and more. Sierra. 
Sdcrot H-ilmtadrut opposite the 
refinenev. Haifa. 

PERSONtSeT00*5^ 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPObPOOOOOOOO 

Situations Vacant 
Gardrninp iiMractur, preferably 

tjwred 03-33*2. a<f)( 71. Jr,w San- Rcchuinn Company. Bcil Halaajiya, Centre ct nurfccu Kchovot, Tar sSe! prd'cningVJt»linf whool'iradaac. 
- Shrine nwtapeict fnr bibs S d^" T=m— r: :  _^T- 29 Hume red. room 1221. Tel ikviv. xh«^. ooll. WU-55500. work. fulltime, preferably * Engbli. App- 

r gSff^-jasi-asss'- S- i,:^l . uz'szlW- »586 

ftnikkwpuv office seeks partner. 
AppU ro PO.B. 2*37. for Partner.. 
OPPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Industrial 
Premises 

Kirvjt Bialik eidinirul area, 
mdirslna! siru-.iure to let. phone, 
rice If >C it'. W-'tWZW. 
OOOOOOObOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Offices_ 
3 on I lcr/1. 2nd floor, 
jtmmdi (tuned. Airnivhed. J*f Tel. 

M?l%_ 
Rer.Lai. mine - phone, downtown. 
PO.B 2*X*. Haifa, for office. 

L'ppcr NaaaicliT otlices u> let-"i>*- 

70*2*8 

jOjJUU. woik on premises. M5U3. ' K5Tw5l.'tutfE'nb 13S5T d'uiuun 

-S^JTEariMK*S»!13: ^FZZiSi'S'F "TST —-T'" ^ *u1»tfl79 '* '"‘-epenoem -md d>n.imic shop hor ulc. nUwi near Krai 

-SS5m huasernriikgr HS T^gii CtnK^*W ?«'■ COntiflUBtion of 
" ghgge^h^giiK^M^^ooofio 

pnve. ft.WW. 287530. _ 
Gorildm. galleries, key-money. 

ltU„ ^ 'Oc."PrtVh T;kvJ. Han«t-m.,,‘dc“el^ng"' locaRon 
wnh Spanish or Trvjwh. driving 49513 curriculum mac. address and hordenne nn new consdniclion. S40- 

honxemmher (up to 40). 
Spanish or hrench. dminj 

licence and Connections in country plume 2t tvcellenl vilcs neuide 3l 
343'rMe (o POB f334 IV.VHj.L. aiiaeh Messenger, prclcrahlt with vehicic 

tfnnograph >T WwiMc.__ 7«). ii.VnHtu;. Mr Mshalom. ev- 
iccking iriepbone lechnicuui Inr vcllcni uundhiuns fur suitahle. div- 

i serviemg and install mg equipment, crenon assured 

3IP48. fnr no. 541. 
Clerk * driver's Ikcmc for new gar¬ 
age. Write Maariv, Haffi. no. 4}6. 
Road planning office requires 
draughKperieni. engineer* 
secretary. «u 

Shops 
Haifa and Krasoi area, shops to let. 
04-7UK2ft8. 

aooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxio 

'himplcic vccurily. 454277-K._ 

-lawyers office seeks secretary- 
•IjpivL half day. 03-IIhoAH. mornings 
,- gnly■ 
-Children's boarding schools III 

Santana area require: I. full time 
■S ■Social worker. 2. Counselling civor- 
.jjmator: 3.- ' Coordinating 
k house mm her: 4. Counsellor; 5. 
_.iyeliipelcl: 6. Arts and crafts coun- 

Pruduciron depart mem requires 
clerk, full lime. Hebrew-I-nsbsfr 

good English Suing/ U3- 

. . alioii Wm-ohrmcM 
bordering nn new vunslruclion, W0- v»«*cuwis» 
1)0 in ua^h. remainder in 12 iflSUil- r- 
menis of Sign a month, pnvale land Ramul Gun. seeking lOvq.m.. 
repisrered in (ahu. KarkauH Yisruel. srorcroom. monthly nrotdl. ground 
31 Sdcrui Kuthschild. Tel Aviv floor. 7ft94»9._ , . . _ . 
I corner Allenhyt. 2nd lloor. hours Gilo, warehouse fur sale. Usque. TrflVel A TOUllSin 
U9.no-13 nil Ift nil-14 on separate cniranw. 02-S3U62. hourly teorary work Tigbur. 04- 

uH time. 04-831*6, _ 

Experienced lyprtU, tekv operator^ rTMlTD AT 
immediate icmporary hourly work. AjEiI^IE-IA/AAj lemporjry hourly 
Tigbur. 04-670352. 

hourlv teorarv 
*70351. 

BBSSf 
■\rkia agency. II Kehuv brishmun. 
requires sales clerks, experienced n» 
travel agency, for work, afternoons 
or mornings. 6 hours per Uav UV 
23328*. 

bales department ul photography 
Ijhoraiury requires reception clerk 
after army, evpenenee in public rela¬ 
tions an asset. 33285*. 3JJM»5. fiif in- 

J-jignnandril'hair removaL pedicure lerview. 

^wiir. \ • r . •“Win. yt:- mcianicm. •». ihiu uiuis vimn- 
Zvli‘2 063-9O534,_ 

IS) «rip- "Cnunes in Dianu In-411 me ft*r ladies 
Ariosi-—v V, fcoor '3ft jairdresving, eiwmelics. deeirolyvis. 
Kr——io RehnsJ W*.’- i '-hermanenl hair removaL nedicure ■Dr - , ^crlPVDf ..... 
0_, ■'CnooT1 tf»nracurr. IW Di/cngofT iYod- 

4:'« —*■ *»*■ ~bowi 

Matrimonial 

Hebrew’English secretary, driver* F* Augua. beauiiful flat in 
license, immediate work. Tigbur. 0*- Jnu^lem m evchange fin simuar m 
6703H Haifa. 02-ft*5»36. 

JERUSALEM 

Seeking evccllem assemblers wiih 
icommercial vehicle fur sliding 

glnsets and dividers. fSIOO.OOO 
c^uuuhlv income. 03-587394, 03- 
•■-^8524.'__ 

Warehouseman with diploma and 
:jears or experience. Hadera area. 
' 063-9Q&I5._ 
t English-Hebrew tvpbt (preferably 

English mother tongue), for import 
fVnmpuny in Ramal Gan. Tufl lime. 5 
days wceklv. Apply from Sunday. 
734129, En._ 

f^urtetourisnicompanyseeks young 
%«ieni. knowledge ol spoken German 
i gnd typing. 03-34824K._ 

Seeking dynamic salesperson, with 
^experience and technical 
j^ack^round. for marketing industrial 
/machine*. Age 15-40. good condi- 
' lions for suitable. 03-623023. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations Wanted 
Social sciences graduate for work 
with puhlic 2*5928._ 

txpenenced bookkeeper, accnun- 
tancy gmduaie accepts flics at his 
home. 713148._ 
Experienced bookkeeper, full-time 
seeks appropriate position, from 

iher ?3*7*¥ 

nter interested in 

September 7'3b7*9 

Hrofcssional c. :arpcnti 
stuiabfe offers. POB 44825. Haifa, 
for commercial ^clerical work « 
similar position, iniellieeni and flexi- 
hlc 99H>0R. _ 
Independent biwlckeeper/imerewed 
in pan time job in small company. 
95878*. evenings. 

Registered nursery teacher, 
graduate, will take care of your 

Singlcff). 3*;IS*, prognimmer. seeks 
serious, educated, culiured, up to 42. 
fur murnage. POB 5323. Ramai 
Gan 
Wit* personal attention, 
professional siafl. dcdtcniion, 
reliability and histieuled computer ' 
we'll try in find you a w suitable 
partner. Vcre’d Hemcd. |7 
Shnuryuhu Levin. Tel Asiv. IJ.3- 
291598; (.7 Disraeli, Haifa, 04- 
257012. 19 Hcr/ng, 02-hfe9427. 

Movhavnik. T2;l 7>._ altructive. 
broadminded, seeks suitable. POB 
771. Netanva. 

lourtoin. Mund. sen. beautiful. 57. 
indusinalist(f). 48 bh. 03-29*024 

Private. relieiouMl). educated, seeks 
similar. 3ft-45 POB 552, Kiryat Mj. 
free reptoratt««n eampaien! for 
serious men. 2h-72. till Rosh 
IJashuiia. Rika Sharp Mammonial 
Agency. 12 Halishlri. 04-330533. 
•\vailahlct mi. E uropean, 
established, seeks suitable, in¬ 
telligent. up u» 5U Indicate phone 
number POB 1*453. Tel Aviv. 
5’nung item. 31. seeks pleasant, sen- 
sitive woman. 27 +. Private POB 
3*430. Tci Aviv. 

FLATS 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ae,; wVihin I• ViL-aV reason' coniracl 

Mortgage 

Ramai Denvj. huge collage. 2 
balconies, garden, view, asking price 
J4f).Uk). wiJI he sold lo hjghest biil- 

Kedji. 222271. and lawyer free 
2225SQ, ~_ 

Ui/o. terraced, collage. 5 ~ 
balconiev. 93.0011: New Rjmoi. c«- 
lage. liqOQO Yagur. 249141 
Furmdicd. unfurnished, rooms, for 

Marriage is a must serious business p'vorcedif;. .17^\b5. eradva 
and V^ed Hemcd knox .1 well. (13- beautiful. «aWiished. «««? 
N359K; 04-2457012; (fi-**9427. 

residcmspcwlsh). from US. Forcip 

^r‘e"‘er *'***£$%.' ll r-Kesbel Dry cWffngTn'RamiTbirn bab»/chltd a her homc- 23to086’ 
».and PeiaJi Tikva seeks experienced fcx-army(f). cvncrienccd. imerts 

4W534 
Import 
ffcPtrv 
ime -■•; 

* •' • •• ■ 'ra-TS 

i^jtad P«ah Tikvn seeks experienced 
-.iiyorkers fiir operating equipment, 
/{grtnent and carpel cleaning 

machines. Those without experience 
-tarn learn trade in alt aspects. Con- 

Tjact Keshct. 5 Rehov Menahcm 
Vriuhuk. Ranai Gan (behind Ramai 
^ Gan Cinema). 03-795141. 

Ex-armylO. experienced, imcresied 
in shop' management, 052-557217, 

Ramai Unit, experienced meiapcIeL. 
4 hours daily. S day week. 719*86. 
Mechanisation! Philips computer 
and Olivetti machines specialist. ac¬ 
cepts work. lu» price. 03-621035; 03- 
758815. 

Canada. Australia, Switzerland. 
France. Belgium. Netherlands, Italy, 
interested in meeting Hraelis(f). for 
marriage' Yurdena. prestigious 

radvair. 
serious. 

established. POB 1091. Tel Aviv. 
Fnr serious. Your intention w to 
marry 

.Short of money'' Xedai w tU arrange a 
mortgage for you even if you don't 
purchase through us. Fur details. 
3491WO-1 _ ._____ 

Free tur c/ipihie^' f or Tour benifit vacationers, everything, no agency, 
only! Don’t make a mistake! Even if. at biggest advertising agency in 
vuii vc put an eligibility certificate Israel Dahaf. 43 Yafo, Kikjr Zion, 
iiirc.idy. befive y ou go to a hank, call 2263356. 
Kcdai. save ISI.ItX) approx., and ciicni from Miami! Seeding 
‘j**16 !n buF* haters supervised ^,,^,,10^ flai/houvc'pcnihouse in 

^eTwS|,iSSa' respectable area, bud^el according 
wauoo. kcdai. 222580. 249080-1. |(, 'value „r Pexibk vacancy. 

fur venous only! Sharon. 2495**. 
Gal Hed Rcully, and Investments - 224260. Maldun. 
Reliable service in town. 2 Ben 

A'rDton Hanaziriv. separate 
entrance, cutpiyard. 067-36*2*. 02- 
721*87. 02-814? >5. 
Majtor Datha. 3 tovely. Tniprosed 
kitchen. 2nd llonr. 73,000. Tel. 
81*802, evening, weekdays. 

Talhie*. Ahad Hawn,'3 * Rair-3 
balconies, immcdiaie 
Tci. 112-24544*. 02-532131-355 
Iwaknn._ 
isfiimrai. Rasseo. 565,000 only, 3 
renovated. Tel. 02-245446. 02- 
532131-3552. fsraloin. 

5. Tsicanteua. 2nd floor, beautiful » 
eenhoarik. onlv 443300. immediate. 
lei. 223342. 71485*. 

3 rivmb. New Gilo * big bakony. 
extras Tel. *72151. 
Annan Hanairn. beautiful. 3 rooms, 
5lsq.ni, hrealhiakinn view. Tci. 
524772; 663022. Saturday, 

ruipiol. bfraia. 4 , wonderfully 
renovated - double conveniences * 
cupboards, flexible occupancy. TcL 
•’ttiim_ _ 

Bargain. 3. Ba)rt VegjnTShiklin 
Hivachon. view. Haraisrad 
Leec-huMm. 714354. 248337. 
Keftjua. 5 roomr, arvund floor. 
Sasqxi. Td, *34590, 6648*1, 
Jewish Quarter. 5*5! 108sq.m. nd& 
twi-uorey. kitchen cupboards, com- 
ptcic bedroom, washroom, 
storeroom, succo. shared roof. TeL 
2723*0. evenings, not Shabbat. 
Annon Hunautv, 3 spacious and 
well arranged. 48.000. immediate, 
must sell, kevs at Kef Li. 244008, 
249572, Mai dan. 
Neve Yaaeuv, (in bTO), 3 + exit to 
garden, wunikrful! 45.0Cffl. Kef Li, 
ihc Neve Yaacov experts! 244008. 
2495T2. Maldan. 
Neve Yaacov. in imaccd. cxcdJenl 
entrance. 3 * dinette, flexibk price. 
Kef Li. the Neve Yaacov experts. 24-’ 
WW. 249572, Maldan. 
Ym. y^Twurm. hfl. cupboards, a- 
tras. 45.00Q. 421737_ 

Neve Yaacov. 3 well arranged, solar 
builcr. good area, immediate. 
833256. _ 
Kirval Mishe, jl large, well ar- 
rapyed. bcdcony. lifts, wcw. 521897. 
Vteneh Hill. 3. 3rd floor, well ar- 
ranged. 55.000. exclusive 10 Per- 
sonal. 228004. 

. . bargaii 
Hayrwel. 02-424422, _ 
Sare bargain, ^orocliov, 3'A. 
separate entrance, garden. Hayovel. 
02-124422.__ 

Mar Avdct. well-kept flat, 3'5, built- 
in funiintre. Hayovel, 02-424422. 

Sale or renlal. Kiryat hioshe. i'A 
room flat, 3rd floor. 02-671142. 

Choice of beautiful flats. Bay it 
Vegan. Talpiot, bargain price. 
*34077 

Culp. Acbot Yehudit, 3 + diueae. 
2nd floor, well-arranged. Tuvia Bier. 
22*231. Maldan. 
German (.'dotty. 3. 
southern. 2nd floor. Eft. SI 
Tusia Bier. 22*231. Maldan. 

Tuvia. 5. dinette, view, uell kepT, 
Mai F»r. no commission. Cut 
Building. 221384-5 
Cdugvu Givat /tv, 3, posable ex- 
naosiun. 60.000. Flat Fair, no com- 
mivsion Clal Budding, 221384-5. 

Ramcx, 3, dmcllc, 2nd floor, cup- 
buordv. immediate. Flat Fair, so 
commission, Oai Building. 2213S4-3, 

Buy your’flat in Flat Faj. without 
commiitoion, Clol Building. 221384-3. 

Annon Hahotoiv 3. dinette, separate 

ben Hokerem. Ycfc Nof, terraced 
fig(. 5 + patio. + terrace and nit lo 
garden. Isralom. 02-245446, 02- 
532131-3552. 
Kiryat Shmuel, Arab house, 3 + ad* 
joining work room, double con¬ 
veniences. balconies, SI 10,000, 
332131.3552. 02-245446. bratom. 

Gnat Oranim 4 remaining ?E5 lux* 
uriotn. private hcalimt, storeroom, 
parking, f-om 5122,000 * VAT^ ex¬ 
cluding agent's fee. Isralom. 02- 

oeeupaney. entrance, only 47.000. Ra FaiT no 
32131-3555. commisiiiou. Llal Building. 22I3S4-S. g™a£Ki 

bralora. 02-245446.02-532131. 

high level. el. Apply 101 
home. 03-991949. * 

__-- - - — ... - - Pierre Koenig. 3. well-arranged, 4th 
* v «■ ni If Yehuda. Sunsur Building, room 149. fc u|c. pkM. more than dunam, floor, cupboards, balcony. 02- 
• You seek vojneet peopte ot ix«usk. -u u__ 713183. weekdays._ 

Old Katamon, iTalamcd Hey. ind 
floor. Tn.OOflkm., 'immediate. Oscar 
Realty. 228204. 249365. 

Iv 10 Eli Chdouche at 
Saturday. (It's 00000000000000<^^ 

.......not an olTiceI). _ Contractors 
marriage agency. 201 Di/engoiT. Tel Rcligiuus(l |. attractive. 24:170. seeks ■ ■ ■■■■ - 
Aviv. 03-236*25; 03-238589. Ashekcnu/t. knitted kippa. Mekor Haim, sale has begun, lux- 
Graduatelll 4f uttraclive. i rule pen- Tolerably English speaking. 03- urious flats, all improvements. 4 
deni. estaWi.di«f {divorce pending). ***21 _ room*, adjacent garden: 3 room cot- 

small house. MevassereL 02-671693, 
evenings. _ 

Renlal. furnished villa. Mevasseret. 
phone. 535117. 420299, 5383W. 
Luxurious penthouse, separate one 
room (lai. huge balcony, private 
healing, many cupboards. 3 com¬ 
plete conveniences, S280.000. 02- 
637855. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

seeks relationship with available, m- religious. (I). 2*:IMl seek* serious luges, convenient naymeru terms. l 
tdligent. educated, capable ol religious, up to 32. high-minded, in- A«* to Bkmnv Lid., 33 YaTo. *378^ 
emidinndlv meaningful lies. POB tcllipeni. open, honest, sensitive, at- -285?8. ,4029^ ___ 

^rk;T.'nTi' v""' j-j—1-1-rn:-1-= 61 Hcrriivx tractive. POB 7706 Jerusalem. Har Nof. for rvhgiow. knnied kippo. Hat tXCfl8/I2eS 

Organising, personnel, ovailabfe in^^kinge 8for1*English Iwms. Client's good and happiness arc Teacher, (m); religious, pleasanf. weekly offers of Dcd Israel Amenot —--—. 
soon. P.O.B. 11546. Tel Aviv. 244194 cvrnines Vered Hemed’s main goal. 03- 32; 174, serits sensilive._ goal. 

293598;- 02-6*9427; 04-257012. 

'ictc: ■■>r..y ~rrrr^ir 
»«ke-. . 
:5443s ’ 

jS«rrs'r’ '*,T^s5 
; <n x-r-jx- • ■--- t r 

t SI_" 
tc^ot-rv Jfi'i :tzztZZ 

^ v:r9!S^t 

y.I'-V : T"'S: 

LuL, 4 room flat ♦ huge balcony; 2- 

s^ssteja^ssg si?*Si '?* ssrrtz 
Siortext road to happy marnage. pemhouscs. roof flats. Hurry, limited 
through Mammonial Matchmakers. su^v ^ |„MeJ America Ltd. 02- 
scrious. cultured persons, honest. 232744. 

Interested in flat exchange. 3 fur¬ 
nished in Jerusalem, phone, for flat 
in Ramai Hasharon or vicinity. 02- 
631676. evenings. 

lv7''‘ll'''-‘:'/'«nnVn'IV>NII'' .< Israeli surgcim. iucccsmui m v>o. ... 
-?Tr-'v ?!. T' • lull. slim, seeks uttraclive. gifted. 

educated. English speaking, for 
;<•?.marriaee. Write to POB 334ft. Td 

j ...7rf , ■ t«    . 1. >, V...Aviv. 6»233; with photo and phone 

'pbruter for numher. 

dedicated vc-vicc service untiJ wed¬ 
ding. 1* vear* experience. 89 
Di/engofT. Tei Aviv. 6>242340. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Personal 

4 cottages, bargain price. Old 
iv Realty. 02-, 

1—114 ROOMS 

Free for cfigiUcs. for your benefit 

;rjcn. • l 
iCler* ' j- 

e ■ or . .: 
!:'ss-i 7r 

•: :- !sajtih 

- b^k 
«, t ..e-aatfim 

-w#i» 

rye ; — ..-■■tie»nik 
ii'.rs }ii. irtii 
n’li.-rr:- 1 fc :stt IB 
jrs stir*: r.-.'J-’3*6 

r 
- -- - am** 
\.s e Kte 
r-r^-.a ■rOdllft 

tM -1 r :■ ... 

'»» ' • - * i w * nflilto 

- *«L 

.c *r«.S 

.10 . ?(«/ 
(tr.ciii K- 

5 - ’ 
inr r - ,-c ,*-.•« XW ^ 

___ 

- '-^336. 

i/rir-r- 
X.-’J f;* 

. r?«rtrlCt 

nery, 
SI5.000. reiatiunsfti 

JEBEUA'S Ss«i»Ee2f2S. Siai^SjsBdasSstr- 
i-£i.b^s^o“kl Mr- 
.jEdabiished. industrial factory with 
'Reputation in Israel and abroad seeks 
',i)pw with initiative, wilting to in- 

‘jncrciai name, muse wim —■_—; 
restaurants, buffets or those with “Wv-«ESS!SSS?'r 

uropi 
natared. easy-going, for mo 

afe 
Talpiot. Camay Realty. 02-224333. __ . _ 
Har Nor. Fcrcrherg-Kaurman. 4 Only, don't make nminake. even i 
room luxurious flats. J30Mj.ro.. you've got an digilnkty ontuicate 
private, heating and storeroom. u|ready, before you jotoahank, call 
reasonable instalments. K.ef*Li. Kedar. save 1SI.I00 approx, and 

Divoicedflt 27, very atftactivcr-244B88r-249S7L2;-n«r-agent’s fee. • lake part in huge-loitcry stipeixnsed 
■ - ---—construcijon, by puMic instuuiioft ftHI prize. S4 - 

, style, priiat^ 'X£'™ Ke*ri. 222m 249MO-1, 
ardens for some, *2*271__ 

___ _ ...___'572. Maldan. Short of money. we’U arrange a 
*W Couple seeking bisexual. bOB 232 San Simon. 3. 4. 5 and penthouse; roortgage for you at K«faa. 

Jerusalem. Tor |090. _. Korei Hadorot. prestigious 4. 4»4, 5. J[«“ b“7 w,h “*■ Cb,‘- 2«9080' 
rooms flats. Kadouri, 225561, '■ 

Kiryat Aryeh, Petah Tikva, 11 
Rehov Hamereu. behind 102 Rehov nxs-v. . .__... ._- q_n«tv* riwiibibMx uumiii i\m> iavi*v* 

52S Jabontinsky. 2nd floor. 1350sq.m., 

-i"^!j,CUIT,i>r»nnixiSaT m'n,nuim uni'- 6005a.m. + phone, -onumber to POB 1334.Td Aviv, 8946 Delai|s> Even ziVud. 03-225923. 

Wrile with lull' defats, P.O.B. ?■ 
Pevah Tikva. 
Gradual eff). 41:175 

Mature, tmk very generous, seeking 5W 
^oung girl, secrecy aaured. _POB 231125. 

.^uui 

umuiniEiii, vi.it.' * ). Seeks 
serious, available. P.O.B. 32193, Tei (jrrOUDS 
Aviv 61321. 

Gilo, beautiful. Rubinstein collage, 
Jruxalem. no. 674. indicate Eligible, lei vour mortgage run aAcr ,nTPJ won». ama/'ing view, private 

telephone. you. dial 223003 and we ll take care 
or registration to receive eligibility }$•«&“• al“ *awlper- 
ccrtiflcines quickly- and rdiaWy. 
Bank Adanim. 33 Yafo. 

ooooc 
Kcdai. 222271. 222580. 

For rent, halts. For offices, Rehov 
Yad Haruizim. Contact: 0M91248, 
03-746689. 

./yastdated cheques cleared for self- 
V wgiptoyed. companies and factories, 

— . li .mi Key money, arched construction 
Qsq m.. Yaflb. near KaMf, Can 

. medical buildin&. 805376. —i 
?NCIosc ■ to Kibtar Di^cngolT, key- 
1-jswnev, Tor sale, women’s hairdress- 

wiion. 03-599956. 
. Jtrhovot. for sule/rental, palisseric- 
xPbokery. folly equipped. 054-55446. 

Indostrial 
• 'Vrohics and draughting material, rrCnUSOS 
* '325,000 investment, complcie details 

. jrifl be given, secrecy assured. POB 
*3461, Bat Yam._ 

Jt)ue. to retirement! Silk-screen 
.-.printing factory for shirts etc. 
Ji656004. Friday. 053-51182. 

Blumhfl. very beautiful, educated. Organ izinggroup oTovailaUe. Euro- $ 
23- industrialists daughter, divor- Pcan. 35-50. for shored cultural cn- i* Armun;- 
«d_ 30 Fti OX.-rofSv lertaioment. P.O.B 1145. Nctanya. Yiflach. Baka. cottages 4 view + 
ceo. mi. tn. . _ w. garden ♦ garage. Dirol Hadar, 02- 

" 223*80. 

separate 
ly. F.l.C.l. 

National. 248267. 222716. Maldan. 
entrance. 41.000 only. 

2—2 V, ROOMS 

Agricultural work hours. 1978 
04-933108. 

loon tyres. 

For rent in Woifson, detached Frsalc. nursery for home and garden 7--„ was,es from Zichron Yaacov 
JSfii?.'!?6’ 'SOsq.m. Coral. 292616, plants. Rehwot centre. 054-55821. wine-cellars, for sheep and cattle 
288943. 
Tor 

Lialrice bulhs * 2 year old filly,-0*5- 
6*223 

. peak of hill, ror rci&ous Frec ^ .gem's fee, Kiryat Yovcf. 2. 
groups/realots. private heating. 02- well -arranged. 28.00U. Ir Garam, 2ri. 

_ _ 30.000. And more. Mikhalz Really. 
Holy land. Ilais. 5. private 242006. 242007,___ 

'9£ca balconies, and Kiryal Moshe. 2. garden, private ciw 
h6IS77. trance, beautiful. 02-537757 

places in liar Nof, 5-4. Romema. 2J4. yard + garden, con- 
project contractor Gad Epstein Tel. nnretiofi possibility. 38.000. Frec 
02-661577. t _ lawyer and contract. Eizenberg 
Do you lack money'.’ At Kedai they Realty. 233324-5. 
will arrat 
if you aom nuy mrougn incm. mi 
Details by phOne. 249W0-I, yOU an eligibility certificate 

salc/rcni. halls in Ganei __. 
- Hataasiya. entrance within 12 lnierextcd in buviniz container Tor 

Hetzliya centre, luxurious haudress- months. Coral. 288943. 292616. nnimai feed. 10^ tons, gafvanired. 

live a mortgage for you even Flrei foTcligiblcs. Tor your benclii 
don thuy through Ihem. dan-t amkc , mistakei ml if 

winr-eciiars 10T snecn «*« by phUne. -49W0-I. yo|J an eligibility certiflcalc 
bccinnine oT marketing. "For eligible - Tree! For your own already, before you go to a bank call 

10.8 83 Tef 04-942979. ShauL poo*11 D«n'1 mal‘c 0 mistake! Even if Kcdai. save IS 1100 and lake part in 
you have taken out an eligibility cer- hugelollcry.supcrvisedbypunlicin- 
lificaic. ■ before you go lo the bank - dilution. Hi 

Jfi* e9uiPPed- 052- For momhly rental, ball for industry 065-6*209.0*5-66141. 
*y 052-8/448. -- or sioroge. Pho2e: For'LilcTRfnxia sorter, good eonffi- 

Working shop, monthly rental, con- 2* Rehov Homah Vemigdal. Tel .j n (jsv445**. mornmes. 
’  - Avjy corncr or Hamasger. 03- 2- ' :' . : Cr . y--_— 

339717. work hours, to Aydct- Mo*hav kmitav. for sale rarm 

Kiryal Mala Ion. 600 

c uflnw. 

fe’. i - C M» 

shop, 
..4ciMs also, radiotapes and car alarms, 

" good income. 38084Q; home. 848576. 

.^bargain'. Mini-nurk« adjacent to 
Thome, with land. 052-61317. 

’’For sale, small foctoiy for manufac- 
.Uire of spectacle frames, $40,000. 

'^7-82 !32. 
•"‘'For self-employed, cheques cleared 

27Qsq.ro. 
■ phone. 

Travel A Tourism 
Vacancies remain ui can . 

* grounds: Ein Gedi. 057-B43C 
chicken coops + 30 dunams. 051- Yaelim. OS9-74362; Neve Yam, 04- 

. . . . first prize IS4.000.000. 
call Kedai. save. 51.100 and par- Kedai. 222580. 222271, 249080. 
licipate in enormous raffle under c'cni/e. 2. large.ground noor, arches 
public msuuon supervision, first an^ jJwftiQ, 

28956. 942240. 
Sinai. Ras AK^rReabvCr * Pna,as' 'serious onlv, Tur saJc. sciccrReno guided snorkelling trips. 

26*563. Abra Realty, * 014-2236^. Muhumad. 059-73743._ MIC UIIILG, •aunuoj. IU.W-1 
Rehoy ^hcnkar.Kjry-at *5iych._tor — i.. - of vjmM. suhanZ ^or sule i-acaiion unii, libe nas Ciub Monday. 19.00-21.00^ Tu« fissr: ... 

'for salaried employees, loans on con- Yehud. loleL lOOO-sOOOsq.m. arue- Sauvj,non ainnc. for immediate Country Club suite. 2 6«- kitchen. 
-'reniinl terns. 03-237820. lure. 3 storeys; Bna Brak. 1501b- 03-430547^. 7.8-17.8. banmin. 999851. 
'*--- for industry, for storage or or- * e *J 

prize - (S4.00tj.000. Kcdai. 222271. 
222580. 249080-1._ 
Heart uf Basil. Rehov Sanhedrin, 
spacious flats, under const ruction. 
Details from sales representative, 
site office. Sunday. IU.00-12.00, 

19.00-21.00.. Tuesday- 
Saurday 

nichl 18.30-20.30. Rogozin. 03- 
A/orim. 630440. from 15.00. 

ooSx^^oblS^oSwM^brx 
••fhank guarantee. 03-233863. _ — 

businessman interested in offers! UfllCCS 
-reahy or business sovestments. 03- - . ... ■ — —.. 

7,753387.__ Nahlat Binyamin, monthly rental. 4. 
- ’ Perfumery. Ramai Hasharon Centre, furnished, phones, aireonditioned. 
-for sale. 03-481311. Saturday from 443245.623720. 
^HS.00. Kirya area, in new office buikbno. 
•,for self-employed, firms, factories, areas to let- phones. 03-451319, 

ial terms, no bank Petal. 

Bavli. Miedalei Dckd. prestigious 
flats. Azorim. 03-630440: 03-45«»4. 

i special let 
s. 03-233863. 

- uflllltf J 

V C rr 

[■" Sri^^.nsrael.S03-T309g6. area, building, &ly _w«afofon completion. 17JO-19.00; tl jj|00Q 536103. 
. « — .w ~ Novch ^haanatt, Nlssentraum, 4 

--^___ 6 office rooms ■ „ 
’ jMusTsell due to advanced age. dried mediate occupancy. 2 Rehov Har 
■-■fruh and Elite products shop. North, Sinai. 1st floor. 5800. Details. 03- 
~iabu. 530.000 -i- equipment. 424ZI7. 235275. 

.-Forsale, due to illness, prestigious 
’restaurant. Td Aviv centre, $20- 
-0,000. including contents, 

-■^keymoney, for serious only. 03- 
'653658. ,_ 

sale.Tiotel, tiberias. iO rooms 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Villas & Houses 4 ROOMS L MORE 

, ■ r» Rehov Tiberias, 4, 4lh floOr, 
FOr sale. 40 Rehov DcnythCOttgc. iljWiITli 70.00a Tel. 04-522887. 
immediate Occupancy. Tel. 04- . r^Lo^I Rem/sale. Dirnch Herzliya. ..- Fmmedinic, 530,000. Rcchassim, 

building, early construction stage, - r-c--—-e new. 4 roOms, 85sq.m.. 2nd floor. 
TTOOso.m.. offices, basement. Anglo Tivon. detached ,housc, 4. on w Tel 03^70829. 04-952718. 

sSS?03.284J«L- 
Central. Zichron Yaakav. 2K. 

SSCPBSSg SaAiftefe S.~«««* 

roof for immediate construction, 
140.0QQ. Dassy. 02-245647, Maldan. 
Old Kalamon. entire floor in Arab 
house. 6 rooms, terrace or garden, 
modernised, Friedman Real Estate. 
66*943, Maldan._ 
For sale-rental, centre. *0 room 
building, hail. Rchavix 638471. 
Ramot. Build Your Own Home. 5. 
160sq.m. constructed. 8(7233. week¬ 
days. 

and domes. 244580. weekdays. 

Shammai. 2. 38.001 and large range 
in centre. Ciiv Realty. Maldan, 
231933. 33238a' _ 
Mekor Baruch! For religious! 2W. 
balcony, kitchen, wcll-amtnged. 2K, 
2nd floor. 5423)00. immediate! King 
George Realty -6. 2.32848. 221725. 
Annon Haniilziv. 1m stage. 2 + «■ 
ternal balcony. 61«q.m. Personal. 
228004._ 
Bargain! Baku. Naftali, 2, well- 
arraneed. cupboards, convenient 
floor, only 28,000. Eshcd. *27977, 
Tchnernichowsky. 2!4. like X 
beautiful, private entrance, garden, 
62.000. Eshcd. 227977._ 

” Ciiv centre. Shainai. 2 large for 
residencc/office. 40.000, must sell. 
Kef U. 24401.8, 249572. Maldan. 
Jewish OiKirter. nice. 2 (lOOsq.m.l. 
|rcat potential^ Must be seen. Am- 

Ncvc Yaacov, 3 + dinette. 2nd floor, 
well arranged, south. Personal. 
228004.__ 

Sanhedrin. Blau, top floor. 3tt small, 
improved, 74,000. 02-816944 
Bargain! IKiryot YoveL dinette, 
healing, phone. 3rd floor, south. 
415924.416340. 

Kiryal Mcnahetn. 3 dinette, 
heating, extension possible. 02- 
417705. _ 
Gtval Shaul. 3 rooms, hall; view, 3 
balconies, solar boikr. 577,000. 02- 
S32236, 221641. 
French Hill. 3 renovaLed.-cupboanb, 
1st floor, good for disabled 810271. 

ftaka/Xrob hotae, 4. 2nd floor; Ar- 
moD Hanalziv. bargain. 3. im¬ 
mediate. 48.000; Maker Baruch. 3. 
ground floor + -garden,>653100: 
selection in all areas; Lior, 226554. 

.231008. . . • ■ ' 

Uziei. 3 + 3 balconies. 40sq.m. roof, 
90.000. Shalom. 249873. 630952, 
Maldan. _ 

Ramai Eshkol, 3. Kbsq.m.. souLhern. 
well arranged. Shalom, 240813. 
249873. Mafdan. 

For quick decider. Ramai Eshkol~ 3. 
87. lovely. 70,000. Tci. 811881. 

5 Alroi. 3K. 9th HOor. lift, 
prestigious, quality, view. Tel. 
632731. 
L'reent sale! TalpiOL well kept. 3. 
open balcony, good exposures, 
storeroom. Aassador. 668101. 
Maldan. m 

French Hill. 3, magniTicenl view, 
good exposures. 572.000. Aassador. 
**8101. Maldan._ 
In quiet area oT Old Katamon.3k, 
view, priialc heating. 570.000. Am- 
bassador, 668101, Maldan. 
For the person or means! Beit 
Hokerem. luxurious. 4. wall to wall 
carpeting, closets, view, immediate, 
lung term. Aassador, 668101. 
Maldan. 
Rchavia. Ramot. Boyit Vegan, 
Talpiot. Kiryal Yovcl. Pinum Or, 3 
Ben Yehuda. _ • 

Romema. choice of 2 - 3 room hots, 
udl-orranecd. suitable for disabled. 
Gal Hed. 225068. 227064, 
Ramot Eshkol. 3. dtnetic,"3rd flocw-, 
well-arranged, cupboards, view. 
8123*3. _ 
Bargain, JK. renovated, separate cn- 
1 ranee, cupboards. 02-6M279. 02- 
21*291. _ 
Immediate! Kiryal Voxel, 3. dinette, 
storeroom, cupboards, 52.000. 02- 
411244,_ 
Arm on Manatziv. new. dinette, 
.storeroom, view, modem kitchen. 
02-712891. 

Immediate. Kiryat Moshc. 2n. like 
3. 2 well-kepi. selection. Zimuki. 
221451-4, _ 

free for eligible!-For your benefit 
Mix! Dvn'l moke a mistake, even 8 
you've already obtained eligibility 
certificate, before you approach a 
bank call Kedai. You wBI save IS1.- 
IU0 and participate in hqgc lottery 
under supervision of public body, 
fint pn/c. 4 million Shekels. Kcdlai. 
222580. 222271 

Short ot money! At Kcdai wc'tt 
arrange mortgage for you cSven if 
vvm don't bus through us. For details 
loll r-wrau-i. 
Grid Mdnjevhai. 3 7 dinette, view, 
renovated, bargain price, contract 
and fawyer free. 222271. 222580. 
Kedai. 
Armon HanaUiv. 3. cupboards. 2nd 
flour, particular!) large kitchen 
(none like h in neighbourhood), ex¬ 
clusive to Kedai. Liuvcr and con- 
traet free, 222580. 22227). Kcdai. 
Worthwhile seeking. Baka. 3H. I hie 
4. 104sq.m.. beauiiful. magnificent 
view. 77.000 233212-3-4. Tivuchit 
Bargain or week, Herzog. 3h. 4<b 
floor, immediate, only 56.000. 
233212-3-4. TIvuehiL 
MaaliH Dalna. Jsv. large furniture. 
*1.000; Ramai Eshkol. 65.000. -/ 
223377. Yagur. _ 
French Hilk 3. bargain; New Ramot, 
3 + view, large. ftljOOO. 223377. 
Yagur Kiryat Samuel. 3 + balcony. 
72.000; Givat Mordcchai, 3 ♦ 
dinette 249247, Yagur._ 
Beil Hakcrem. 3 + balcony (good 
area). 73.000; Kiryat Moshc. ly,. 
large - balconies, view. 65.000. 
249)41. Yqgur, .__ 
Bnicaraciui. 3. S4sq.m!/ cupboards, 
healing. 551.000. 04-935*40. 02- 
41*104. _ 

San SirtKin. 3 + additional room/ 1st 
floor, phone, healing. 052-4405*9, 

Neve_Yaalov. 316. lovely. 537.000. 
Haneeman Yom. 232587. Maldan. 
Pat. 3. Rubinstein buddings. 5383)00. 
Haneeman Yoni. 232587. MaJdan. 
Ramot. 3, 2nd-floor, near Ramot 
Putin. Ha Herman Yoni. 232587, 
Maldan._ 
Armon Hanauiv. 3.550.000; Gilo, 3. 
S50.000 Yagur, 249247_ 

Ramot Eshkol. 3K. private, heating. 
view. Michael Starr. 2413*7,225236. 
Must sell. Kiryat Movhe. 315. 4th 
floor. 92sq.m.. S66.000. Arid. 
242*78. 532131._ 

Kiryat Moshe. 3K. heating, 3 
balconies. Michael Starr. 241367. 
225226,_ 

Beil Hakcrem/ 3. low floor! 595.000. 
Michael Starr, 2413*7, 22522*. 
Rchavia. 3. large balcony, quid 
street, Michael Starr. 241367. 
225226,_ 

Talpiot. 3. targe. 2nd lloor. Michael 
Starr. *413*7 325226 _ 
Baka. Arab (topic, large, im- 
provements. quiet, separate en- 
trance. 135.000. Elgar. 02-240703. 
02-249099,_ 

Old Ramot. 3. 1st floor, exposures, 
bargain. S52.0D0. Elgar. 02-240703. 
02-249099,_ 

Mit/pch Menahem. 3 new, im¬ 
mediate, view, 570.000- 539560, 

Bayil Vegan. 3 renovated. 1st floor, 
exposures, balconies. Jerusalem No. 
1. 243679. Maldan._ 
Renovated pemhouse + gallery for 
connoisseurs of taste. 82,000. 
Jerusalem No. I. 243679. Mafdan. 
Frec! No agent's fee! Armon Hanal- 
ziv. 3 + cupboards, well arranged, 
50.000! Mikbatz Realty. 242006. 
242007._ 

Free! No agent's fee! Kiryat Yovcl, 
. 3_ 36.000! Neve Yaakov. 3;.4O;O0O! 
Shivrei fsraci. 3. 35.000! Ir Ganim. 3 
+ private eofrancc. construction 
possible. 35.000! More! Mikbatz 
Really, 242006. 242007. 

Free! No agent's fee! (Jival Mor- 
dcchai. 3. lift, frontal. 56.000. 
Mikbaiz Renhy, 242006, 242007. 
Free! No agenfj fee! Mekor Baruch 
(for religious). 3. conotniclion possi¬ 
ble. garden 65.000! Mikbatz Really. 
242006. 242007. 
Beit Hakerem, 3 wonderful, 
spacious lounge, sun. T.A.C.. 
631764. Maldan. _ 

Talpiot, 3 pretty, dinette, balconies, 
storeroom. T.A.C. 6317ft, Maldan. 

By us Vour aiTwill reach everyone in 
the country when you advertise in 
Haluab Hebadash through Pi»um 
Ha viva. I Strauss and 13 Dorat 
Rishonim (Kikar LunlZ). 

Furnished./^? Unfurnislred...? 
Roonw...? All without agent's foe?? 
At Dahaf. largest advertising agency 
in country. 43 Jaffa (Kikar ZionV 
226335-6.__ 
Shivtei Israel. 3. modem, 2nd floor, 
45.000! City Really. 231933, 23238a 
Maldan. 

Gilo, flat, sunny, 114sq.m.. 
storeroom, cupboards. 02-673217, 

Maalot Dapltna. 5 room collage, 
f 30sq.m. 02-232883._ 

Sanhedrin Hatnurhevet, 4W, 2nd 
floor, nice and wdl arranged, cup- 
boards. Gal-Hcd. 22S068, 227064, 
Old Talpidl. inunediate, 4 luxurious. 
140tq m.. 2nd floor, private 
storeroom, parking, good exposures. 
120.000. exclusive to Zimuki. 
2214514,_ 

Neve Yaacov. terraced. 4, dinette, 
balconies, phone, heating. 
storeroom, 02-886233. 

East Talpiot.T'ri. originally 4, well 
cared for. ground floor, yard, gar¬ 
den. American kitchen, separate 
entrance possible, 69,000, ZimukL 
02-221451-5. Maldan. 
Free! No agents! New (Jilo. 4 waB 
kept, ground floor, garden possible, 
bargain. 560,000, immediate oe- 
cupancy, 02-672642. _ 
talpiot. 4 Vdinette, storeroom. 1st 
floor. 95.000! Baka. 4. 3rd floor. Bft. 
improved. 84,000! Aba Diron- 02- 
231317. _ 
Olo. Rubmsiem. 4, cupboards, wd 
cared for. extras, 58,000. Zimuki, 02- 
221451-4* Maldan._ 

Gilo. 4. nice. 104sq.m.. new, im¬ 
mediate. 02-531162.______ 
Shuoryahu Levin. 4. special, 8$. 
separate emrance. garden, view. 
135J00. 02-424132. 
Armon Hanatziv. 4. 100sq.m., view. 
61.000. Zhnuki. 2214514 
Armon Hanauiv, 4, ground floor, 
well-arranged, solar boiler, 69,000. 
02-7)6664. weekdays. 
6tlo. 4. 3rd floor, balconies, sun- 
drcnched. phone, double con- 
vcBieitccs. 68.000 only. 02-671205. 
Old Katamon, 4K. quiet street, 
southern, view, high floor, lift. Tavia 
Bier. 226231. Makfaii. 
Gilo. 50 culingeiT 
94,000 includii 
P-A- 222716.___ 
Gilo’ 1U0 liars, campaign, from 58.6- 
00 including VAT. Gtio Project. P.A. 
222716, *73740. Maldan._ 
Kiryal Moshc. 4. good expomirek. 
2nd floor. 85,000. P.A. 222716. 
863565. Mafdan. 

Bayii Vegan. 5. beautiful, well- 
arranged. 118,000, immediate, Oscar 
Neehasim. 228201, 249365. 
OW Katamon. near Museum, 4. 2nd 
floor. 149,000, spacious. Oscar 
Neehasim. 228204. 249365. 

Rchavia. 4, house, beautiful, rert- 
roof. sun-balconies, view, greenery, 
160,000. 'Rchavia' 638471. 
Dcrech Hevron. 2nd lloor. 4 large, 
beautiful. Exclusive (o F.f.Cf. 
Leu mil. 248267, 222716, Maldan. 
Ui^ent! Ramat Eshkol. 4,3rd floor, 
quiet, spacious, modern. Roman 
Neehasim. 634077. 
Gilo, excellent area, 4, well-kept, 
private storeroom. 59,000! only! 
Keys at Kef Li. 244008, 2495*. 
Maldan. 
Talpiol. must sell! 6 room ftaL 

tarious, garden. 5140(000. 673769, 
13376. 

1 mges. campaign, 11 
Jin* VAT. G80 Pirqji 
1. 673740. Maklan. 

from 
iecL 

Unique offer! Givnl Mordechai. 3: 
French Hill. 3. Yach. 02-248012. 
Mafdan. 
Old Talpiot. 3 large, beautiful, 2nd 
floor, storeroom. Yach. 02-248012. 
Maldan. _ 
Neve Yaakov/3ft. 2 (xriconics. $40,- 
000, immediate. 286019. 
Kiryat Moshe! 3rd floor, 3 beautiful, 
amuring price! Free lawyer and con- 
trjeti Eisenberg. 233324-5, 
Bayil Vegan! Beauiiful. 2nd floor. J, 
sun drenched! Frec contract and 
lawyer! Eiscnbcrg. 233324-5._ 

Beii Hakcrem" 3. 2ndflour.goodex- 
nosures. must sell! Free contract and 
lawyer! Eiscnbcrg. 233324-5. 

Neve Yaukov. 3. dinette, cupboards. Old Katamon, 3, quiet, 95sq.m.. 2nd 
2nd floor, /eo gorgus view. 02- floor! Free contract and lawyer! 
851514,_Etsenbcrg. 233324-5._ 
Ramot. 3. dinette, well-arranged. 3rd 
floor, solar boiler, healing. 02-, 
862790. 
Kir>ai Shmucl. Brody. 3. 1st floor, 
quiet, balconies, heating. 80.000. 
Zimuki. 221451-4. _ 

Bargain! 3. dinette. Ramot. 
si ore room, balcony, cupboards. 

I': Israel Really. 418117. 2448 

4 ROOMS A MORE 

aq-isadur. 668101, Maldan. 
Tel Hai. 2. private healing, phone. 
6387*7, not Shahbai. _ 
2 Armon HaxuLziv. Kiryat Moshe. 
Ramot Eshkol. Mekor Baruch. 
Hamisrad Lenechasim. 2432221. 
714354. _ _ _ 

Zichron 

I ^WM*piot",lwith MMtttractfoa pos- 870sq.m. each. posriWe ^H605' 
L t'idlflsiv m-410125 : 067-20826. rental, phones, parking. Anglo- Tivon. 

7—'u A ^..iiLttrraneeff fimcho ftabas. 4 ♦ dinetie. I2fh- 
, pnones. paraing. /%..*.«- nvon. two^nmily. 4, weibunangcu, weH-auraiwed. hmstiiiB, mireon- 

.-"w-tfc: m rtiunbVo«-ro-r Saxon, 03-286181. .. garage. + land. Q44)345j*.- dilioncr. 5117.000. M-84834. 
■fiL_5!!?!_..?0^skey, exclusive. For rent. Derech Petah Tikva. Kirya Ramot Yishai. plot * tarmeLUeot Siella. 3 rooms, new, 

Home, stone frame for villa. 300s- 
q.m. 02-416595.__ 
Upper MoUa, luxurious, well cared 
for. garden, view, quiet. Adi Sela. 
227318._ 

NuNaol. occupied 9 room hoi&e, 

qurrements. 3**X*M. mvy «- TGryw Mowkin. pemnousc. c«- rooms< ipaclous, immediate. .gaSXJggiL---- 
^SS.”r7aoWe in- fices. basements. Anglo^axon. 03- la^ 5 + enure contents, 8ft, 15- bafauiB- 54/224219. R^nx! Hoii^e. prdTn. patio/hi^e 

^^^“.eCL^iino and 286181-_ - 5.00a W-717964. .L„n ' x "Vw wJl~3rr^7^~d foun|c. exlcifciun possible! Shalom. 
Vor renu'3 room Otlice, ground 
floor, license, phone. 5500.8 months 
in advance. 03-260433. 

for our clients, required, office 

wrougnoui „ L ,' -.-..rj=rn .iwe. rnmnlelion according W te- 53477a evenings. __ 
: qu&etncnts. 20Q0sqjti. luxuiy of- kiryat Moixkin. penlKousc. coT- 

I—IJ6 ROOMS 

;':£ 6"1' .-rf t"'* 

®vcttor experience in mariteltng md 
1 “’’Import preferred, investment 

^Sfdo.ooo-Mo.ooo. • 
> -sured. for senous only. 03-7Z023Q. 

r-3Siv^kha M wen'^Mhtondnd ^as." Wotasires. Anglo-Saxon, Hadar. renovated oneroom nat. like 

- :S3.S^ rtfES**1 03-286181- . - - iww. 067-2H01. no* SlublHL 

1 -country 515.00° investment re- For sale, otiwe floore, .M 
‘ ^hniFfit n1-2312J9. building- central Tel Aviv, 

S3B“»SSSK'pi ffi 8°°— 
292395, 

Ahuzo, 5. view, well arranged 
kitchen, double conveniences. 
241304. 

icent f5&- 

240823. 249873, Maldan. 

Luxurious roof flat, 
q.m. private garden, splendid view, 
immcdt&ie occupancy, Modol 
Beton. 28 Rehov HcizTiyg, Haifa. 
Tel. 528211. 

Ramot pciflhousc1. 5 + view, high 
floor. 105.000. SbaJom. 249873. 
240813. Maidan, __ 

Old Katamon, small house. 4 ♦ attic’. 

' -troductory 
:fPrihceton. 

-•* -r.i Mg 

^ --Vi- • 2 i-V -tjf 

- ■ moceton. , , -r.-1 jlf~ iM_ r;#,. m nw ■■ 
F. Ann ir) Jerusalem centre Willi Tor ®Je. ofli«s, ,IW"V phone. 04-531924. . 

^ isjpsfaTzzirJt a as*4 raoM' nw- 

'near Hadera police! hrourious. possi^6 *el- °2'226(”4 y&‘ 

small gore 
02-532131-3552. Israfom, 

TaJbich. 5 room pentlrouse. duplex. 
2 brge balconiev. under construe- CUo, 3K> vipw. He ait i 
Uon. high quahly. Frredroan real -- 

m HerI™ni,2.(1Xiar*c ^ Wcony, luxurious 4 room flat, phone, -ptalc 66W43' MaWaTL 

Flats for Rent 

Beil Hakerem. Bialik. 2K. Ind floor. 
7S.CrtO. immediate. Oscar Really. 
2282Q*. 249365._ 
Immediate. Ir Ganim. 2. bargain 
240245. nm Shabbut. 

3-3^ ROOMS_ 

Ramot. 3 rooms, dinette, 86sq.m., 
immediate. Beni. 02-224499. 
tligibleTAdanim Bank, your address 
for registration to pit your eligibility 
certificate, personal and quick mien- 
lion in receiving mortgages including 
purchase from Amidar. Adanim 
Bank. 33 Yafo. 223003. 

2nd floor, 2 

German Colony. 3. 9Usq.m„ 2nd 
floor, immediate, keys at Gal-Hcd. 
225068. 227064._ _ 
Talbieh. 3. hall, 2nd floor, high, 3 
balconies, heating, immediate, 1/0,- 
000. Zimuki. 221451-4._ 

Neve Yaakov. 3. ground'floor, key5 
a Gal-Hed. 225068, 227064. 
Talpiot. 3. 2nd fTuur. green, quiet. 
75.UOO. Oscar Really. 228204. 
2493*5._ 
French Hill. 3. north-south. 80sq.m.. 
tift. 815149. _ 
Rehhi Meir. 3. quiet, well-arranged, 
cupboards exposures. 53.000. 
635090_ 
French Mill. 3. heating, immediate, 

>r. 522*22. snaci 
days. 

icious. 1st Floor. week- 

Bargain! Inunediate! Habunai, wcll- 
arranged. parking, view. 95.000. 
535214, _ 
O'rvat Mordcchai. 3. dmetlc. succa 
balcony, no steps, 5K.00U. *37734. 
weekdays. 

San Simon. 3. closed balcony . 54.- 
000. keys at Zimuki. 02-221451-4. 
Maldan._ 

Maaleh Adumim. 3. 2nd Floor, solar 
boiler, new. *71534. weekdays. 

Zamcret Habiroh, 4, convenient 
floor, Am-Gar. 816833. 245969, 
Kiryal Yovcl. Uraguay. 4 + roof. 
possible to build, 65,000. 4242*0. 
Buy of the week! Bayil Vqgan 
(Rehov Mishlin), 4%, whole floor, 
view, storeroom, only 119,000. 
Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161, Maldan. 
Mas lot Dafna. wcil-kcpt, 4. patio, 
garden, private entrance. Ambas- 
sador. *68101. Maldan. 
Ramai Eshkol. well-fcepL 4*5, 
elevator, magnificent view. Ambas- 
sador. 668101, Maldan. 
Bargain of the week! Givat 
Mordechai (religious area). 4. posa¬ 
ble access to garden. Ambassador. 
668101. Maldan.__ 
Oricc in a lifetime opportunity! In 
the heart of the German Colony. 4 
enormous rooms, private healing, 
large balconies. Asking price 
5280,000, offers accepted. Open 
House: Sunday and Tuesday. August 
7th and 9lh. 16.00-18.00, Emek 
Rcfaim 14- Exclusive to Ambes- 
sador. 668 fOt, Mafdan. 
Beil Hakerem, 4, storeroom tike 
room, view of University. Avi 
Cohen. 233125.228922. Avi Cohen. 

Carmel. 04-245334. 
ree. no agent. Mafcor Baruch, 

detached house, 130sq.m.. yard. 
1.000/ Tivuch 

balconies. 240494. w^L _ 

Kiryal Moshe. 57 nice. 2nd floor, 3 

Kiryat Moshc. 4. spacious. beaulirul, 
1st floor, small house, quiet, fo for 
religious. Exclusive to Kef LL 24- 
4008, 249572. Mafdan. 

.drop .108, 02-: 
v ■'Knr pie prove near Hiu*“ »™*™— «**-•"—* • i i~* rr 
'■'•'04-644824; nm ShabbBL_H ashmen atm. corner carle nach. tO __ ^ 

—r- i,_j_. oi-lt* natty- Ipi 24Qsa.m_ offices. 03-2jjwj:— 3—3Vi KUOtVES 

telephone and tel« seivill (j> u 
ft ■ jbTSbirol! 03447776. ^-224944 

lFi Eilat * BursaiiL cenlral tfWP« w^1 
i'iKil hotel, for «- flgrawtoiir. 

ist.10.000 (for stock). 059- 290622. 

rental. 3K room Flat, Ncot ^la 
Maris. Td. 86836. 

_242007. 

Secluded green corner in oT^ 
Katamon. 3 + JSsq.m. attic' 570,- 

Rommcrru. 4VL cupboards, phone. OOP. Capital. 532131. 
tong term from mid-August. 246825. MevusereL ^chuna Gimmel, one- 

Sfmmcn IS150.000 (for 
i- -;;75i<9. not Shabbau . -. 
•v^AvaitobJe! easiness in Car me' 

- ^Mwlteu large shop, toMhcr shop- 
'}: Sausage factory, for any 
: 'business?, 447590, 658916. 

C ‘A^a ft tally wefci coJnm5itL,4i 
soa052-: 

_ Sninnirv 232013. during wwfc ... weekdays. 
>0000000000000 °r“roa7' lloor, VIW. 0000000000«XXXX50«»0000 

im|>'rovcmcnu. immediate, p4- For Sale 

Tiucraded in pl« «> 33309?'' ^ 5'™1 ™'"" 
With buildirw permit, about * jooujpn. 04-935458. 

can he divided between two families, 
contract and lawyer free. Kcdai, 
222580,222271. _ 
Lovely villa, lurae. Beit Hakerem! 2 
villas mSmaryanu Levin; penthouse 
fiat, large alia wonderful, view of 
Knesset. Kcdai. 222271. 222580. 

exposures, 525874, 521346. 
Beit Hakerem. EabanaC 3K. 1st 
floor, on pillars, spacious, beautiful, 
95.000. must sell. Kef-Li. 244008. 
249572, Maldan. 
assco, 3, 1st floor. beautifuL is small 
house, splendid view' ft,000 only, 
Kef-Li- 244008. 249572, Maldan. 
San Simon. 3 + dinette, well ar- 
ranged. 51000 only, must sell, keys 
at Kef-Li 244006.249572. Making, 
Gilo. X"2nd floor. beauti/uL manv 
improvements, extras* Eshcd. 
227977, 
Ullayal YoveL 3. balconies, garden, 
store room, private entrance, many SxmenLS. instalments, possible, 

only, Eshed. 227977. 

Lamed Hej'. 3. 2nd floor. 74.000! 
Kin at Moshe. 3.2nd npor. 90sq.m_ 
74,000! Barit vegan. 3.3rd floor, 52.- 
000! Abba’Dor on. 02-231317. _... . ... 
free! No «nfs Tee! Russia Cfii 
floor, spacious, kitchen, fully for- Am-Gur. 816833. 245969. < _ 
nished. fabulous. 68.000! Mikbatz Gilo! Bargain! 4, southern, view. 
Realty. 242006, 242007. 
Maaieh Adumim. 3 room. ncwT 3rd 
floor, immediate occupancy. 02- 
765050. _ 
Horst-came fir.-i) served! Kiryat 
Mivthe, 3. enormous roof dal. cup- 
hourds. only 63,000.535580.223342. 
35 Kehov Hamcm Gimmel. J rooms 
* dinette. Improved. 02-525284, 

Old Kufamon. if.-2nd ftoor. 
balconies south. S69.000. Exclusive 
to Al»n Reahy. 245477., 

Must sell this week, Maalol Moriah. 
3. 3rd lloor. new. Keys, m Alon 
Really. 245477. 

Gilo! Bai . . . _ 
55.000. Slalom. 630952, 240813. 
Maldan. 
Neve Yankpv. bargain. 3 + 1, 
arranged, cupboards, view. Shalom.' 
240813. 249873, Maldan. 
Rav Uriel, 4ft. spacious, view, la 
fioor, 420466, not Shabbat 
kovsbei Katamon. i, spacious, cup- 
boards, view, 135,000, immediate. 
639659. _ 
tireck tofony. 4, sptacm,. wed- 
arranged, good exposures, with WL 
Diplomal- 02-242226. 

Baka! 4. renovated, view, souitum 
Shalom. 249873.630952. Makfoa. 

JS__ 
Must sell, prestigious street, 4. lux- 
ury, without or with American for- 
niture. 02-714464, 02-711040, not 
Shabbat. all evenings. 
Baka. 2 luxurious flats. 4 rooms, 
quiet street. 100,000 each flat. 
66659). 637377. _ 

Bargain - iryat Moshe, For 
religious* rooms, American 
kitchen. 523082. 
Harav UzicL must sell! 4H, large. 
bakonira. 410656, 

JM*aiilL4^8mpi._Ctajickerc new. 
balconies, private entrance, otdy 
78.000. fanmediate. 223342; S35S80L 
Tzamerei Habirait, F.l.C.l., ^ 
original, good location, sunny, 
131,000. 248267, 2227 Ij, _ Maldan- 

RchaVia. 4 large. 1st floor, phone. 
Iwating. 03-266621, nrt Shabbat. 

Ramai Dcnyx. 4 V dinette, J20>- 
q.nx. well arranged. 115.000. u»- 
mediate. 052-3S27(>. 

Givat Shaul. American flat, im¬ 
provements. carpets, 02-531908. 
Bayil Vegan. 4. 2nd floor. wetl-kepL 
balconies, side of view, 588,000. 
loans till 530.000 Assaf. 249991-2-3. 
Kiryal Mtuhe. 4, southern, beauiiful’ 
5110.000. Haneeman Yoni, Maldan; 
232581-__ 
Old Katamon. 4. i lOsq.m„ bargain! 
alpiotOld T. 4, 120sq.m., balconies. 
view. 8q000! Yagur. 249247. 
Bargain! Ramat Eshkol. 4. 81.000! 
Ramot. immediate, 53,0001 French 
Hill. 4. balcony. 86.000! Yagur. 
223377,_ 
Neve Yaacov. centre. 4. 45.006! 
Gilo. 4. 58.000! Armon Hanalziv. 4. 
terraced. 72.000! Yagur. *49141 
Gilo Bet. two flau/4 rooms. 559.000* 
(Each). Keys a( Elgar. 02-240703, 02- 
249099 __ 

Russco. 4. 2nd floor. wcll-ammgc£ 
terrace, view. I21hq.m.. exposures. 
Elgar. 02-240703. 02-249099. 
Ramat ShoretL 3 + i. complcie 
kitchen, terrace, view, separate en¬ 
trance. bargain. Elgar. 02-240703. 
02-249099._ 
Old TalpTot! 4 rooms. 1st floor, 5867- 
000:4 rooms. 2nd floor. 575.000: and 
more, selection of tisAs. bargain! 
Loan up till 530.000. AssaT. 249991- 
2-3. _ 
Rchavia. ^ ground floor, garden, 
150sq.m_ private entrance, exccflent 
location. Haneeman Yoni, Maldan, 
232581._ 
Ramat Denya. huge cottage. T 
balconies, garden, view, requested 
price 240,000, sold to highest bidder 
(wuhin limits). Free lawyer and con- 
tract! Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
Sale-exchange. Cannes. France. 4, 
luxury, pool. Menahcm Realty, 
249315.__ 
Kiryal Mosbe. 4«. 120sq.m.. 1st 
floor, well-arranged balconies, 85.- 
000! Givat Mordechai. 4K, 
balconies, storeroom, 2nd floor, 
102.000! Yagur 249247._ 
Kriryal IhmueL 4. large low floor, 
desirable. Micahael Starr, 241367. 
225226. 

000. Ariel.' 242*78, 532131. 
Gilo. 4. dineiic. 2nd lloor, new. 
hargiun. 5*2.000- Edusivc 
Rchaiva. 4. large, keys at Michael 
Starr. 2413*7. 225226. _ 
Ramot, 4. 2nd floor, villa 
neighbourhood, 579.000. Haneeman 
Ynoni. 232581, Maldan. 
Ramul EshkoL 4. 120sq.m.. S10S,- 
000; 3. 80sq.m., 569.000. Haneeman 
Voni. 232581. Maldan. 
Bargain! Neve Yaacov. 4. 2nd floor. 
45,000. Alon Reahy. 245477, 
Nor Talpiol. 4. new. I15tq.ni.. 
balcony, view, 75.000. Zohor Realty. 
248727: 243386. Maldan. 

Gilo, in terraced. 4.^5nd floor, 
terrace, view. Zohar Realty, 248727; 
243386. Maldan. 
Bargain oT iheyear'.YcfeNo^. 4,3rd 
flour, kitcbejl and fitted cuhptwtfc; 
Zohar Realty. 243386; 244716. 
Maldait. 
Talpiot, 4 in beautiful house; 
balconies, view, parking. Zohar 
Really 243386: 244716. Maldan. 

Furnished? Unfurnished? Rooro? 
AH without mediation. Dahaf. (be 
largest advertising anney, 43 Jaffa 
Yafo (Zion Square). 226335-6. 

Duhafon. ads reception service 
phone. There's only one DahsT.'tj 
Yafo (Zion Square). 226335-6. 

Lacking' money? At Kcdai. thcy'fl 
arrange a mortgage for you. even 
you don't buy through item. Details: 
249080-1. , 

RamotT Drucker. cottage, 4 room. 
130sq.m.. 2 gardens, tabu! Im¬ 
mediate! Final price, 135.000! Free 
lawyer and contract! Kedai, 222271 
222580. Bayil Vegan, for re%to£i 

suge garden., separate entrance- 
in price! 227977, Eshed. 
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Ba/aa/n FJals Fair, for buyers, no 
agents' tee. Clal Centre. 221384.?.. 
Yemin Moshe. special house, lounge 
+. 4. for serious. 04-247I5®. 03- 
247711 Saturday,_' 
Polmah. 2 flats. 4-5 room, luxurious, 
02-537710. 
Israiom requires 4 room Flats in Beii 

Armon Hunatziv. 4 + mot, spacious, 
phone, Djplomal. 02-242226. 

Bargain. modem, tormtea covert 
bedroom furniture. 639877. 

New Ramot, i unfurnished rooms, 
new. solar boiler. 532967. 
Armun Hanauiv, 3 unfurnished 
rooms, aorcroom. phone. M02S6. 

New and used rumkure, liquida¬ 
tions, inheritances, purchase and 
sale. Miyad Leyad. 02-528528. 
t-r ■' i t_f_ 

Hakcrem 

pent an< 
245446. 

Beit Hakcrem. quiet area, i. possible 
n requires 4 room Hats in t>cu access to garden. Must be sold. Am- 
em. Novel, We have a special bassador. 66SJ01. Maldan. 
in these areas. 02-222.W. 02- -- xisa 

Bargain. Beit Hakcrem. 5. dinette. 
3rd floor, cupboard*. Israel Proper- 
lies. 418117. 244827._ 
Neve Grams. 4K. 128sq.m.. unique 
bargain) Sharon. 224260. 24436ft. 
Maldan. 

German Colony, nice lay-out, _ - 
dour, no nhone, immediate, Vong- 
icrm. 5250. .Ambassador, 668101, 
Maldan. _ _ 

lur- 

Long playing record free for those 
advertising m Luah Hehadash, 
through Pirsum Zasmir, Mekor 
Baruch Industrial area. 02-247662. 
ooopooooooooooooooocqpocoooo 

Furniture 

Ex-army, personable, for work wifi 
public. 221796. _ 
Sales representative, for ArkU, «■ 
perience desirable, languages ousen- 
tiaH 02-233355; 02-225888._ 

ocooooocxsooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations. Wanted 

Youngster * driving licence, 
preferably van. technical 
background, knowledge of Hebrew 
essential. 813445. salespeople. 

Work in warehouse, also gnardm 
no heavy loads, preference for 
in Rehavia. 638988, __ IVtUOMH. _ i 

Religious met ape let to care for 
lildren in her ho, Rmeehavia. OZ- 

gradtuttes + car, Is. 
profits for suitable. 242 
Cli 

■seeks 

Katamon. 2 rooms, partially 
rushed, all amenities. 423449. _ 

Kiryat ShmuriT OU Katanian. Ger¬ 
man Colony. 4 room Oats, beautiful. 
TAC..631764. Maldan_ 
Bargain, oldKaiamon. 4 beauiifuT. 
balconies.8100.000. TAC. 631764. 
Maldan. 

Givot Mordechai, 3 rooms, for 
religious, immediate. 816321. not 
Shabbat. 
Beit Hakcrem, 3^. phone, heating. 
lor year * option. 522076, 527328- 
In the heart of Rehavia. 4, well kept. 

Antique lounge suite, and^Jar 
Slumber) and double bed. 
523562. _,_ 
Table and 6 chairs, new, antique- 
sty le. 721420. cyemngs. _ .... 
Wall cuptxiard, 7sqjn„ + Ttange? 
cupboards. 4SJM0. 810030. 

Ilerk for advertising agency, city 
centre. 227222. mornings. 
Mevassercl Zion,-metapelet for baby 
and housework. 08.00-16.00, 5 days. 
533612. 

chile.. 
661559._ 
Beginning Cobol programmer; 
vrork. apprenticeship. 241721._ 
oooaoooooooooooooooooooooooo 

BUSINESS 
oooouooooooooqoooooooooooooo' 

Katamon Vav. 4. dinette. 3rd flw. 
renovated, solar boiler, cupboards. 
632919,__ 
Arm on Hanatriv, terraced. 4. 
beautiful, exposures, cupboards 
Nadi an. 222141. 

from ( 9.83. long term, S550. Ambas¬ 
sador. Muldan. 663101.. 
Abu Tor. fur 6-8 months, from Oc- 
tober. 4 * conveniences, garden, 
fully furnished, separate entrance. 
02-717887, evenings. 

Musical Instruments 

Realty agency requires English- 
speaking secretary, split shift. 

ISIOO.OOO and more for hard- 
working agents + car, sales 

233212-3-4. 

New Inbal piano, guarantee, 52,000. 
584763. at work • 
German ktecher piano, SI3H ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-633558. 

promoters.__ 
Zimuki realty agency, Pret erred 
Business, requires sales agents, car, 

lish. 22K " 

Established business in downtown 
Jerusalem, experienced staff will 
remain, excellent location, good 
record curnings. fceymoney + 
goodwill. POB 775S. - Jerusalem 
91077, _ 
Ladies hairdressing salon Tor rent *■ 
all equipment, only one. in area. 
423449. 

1451-4, discretion as- 

Uziel. exclusive. 4-5 room flats, 
balcony with view, storeroom, flat¬ 
ting from 5105.000. Diram. 221193-4 
Kiryat Wdfson. luxurious. 5 room 
villa, large balcony, private parking, 

n. 02-221- 

Givat Hamivtar, one room flat, 
separate entrance, long-short term. 
02-818292, 
Kiryat ShmueT 3, phone, heating, 
also for short term. 419264. 

T3 Hapsamer. new and used pianos,' 

gooc^ooooboDc^wloobooooooooo 

Pets 

English. 
sured.___ 
Tourism and travel agency. Neot 
Hokikar Safari Ltd., requires I. 
qualified clerk rfor tourism: 2, 
switchboard opcrator/Hebrcw- 
English typist. fluent in Hebrew and 

“EH For sale, business in footwear. 
Hakcrem. 02-522904. work: 02- 
723223. home. 
For sale, equipment for dothirw 

■shoryboulique. (liquidation). 720116. 
at shop._• 

Diram. 02-221193-8. 
Givi Holyfand. rial*. 5. private 
heating, yucca balcony and more. 02- 
6615777 

Tram ere i Habira.3. phone, heating, 
immediate. 669784, not Shabbat 

Free! Without agent's fee. Gilo, cai- 
iage. 4. huge, tun-room, garden, ex¬ 
tras, Immediate, bargain. Mikbutz 
Realty, 242006, 2420Q7. 
Free! No agent’s Tee! Mould klram. 
4, huge, luxurious, private entrance, 
view. Mikbalz Rcultv. .242006, 
242007. 

Kirxai Mcnahcm, phone, '3, solar 
boiler, view (possible sale). 02- 
671408.__ 
Mitzpe Mcnahcm, 3 rooms, new, 
separate entrance. 02-414191,_ 
Bargain, Maalc Adumim. 4-room 
But, courtyard. 245729. 248961. 

For sale, female, pedigree Labrador 
puppies, S150. 04-254545. 
Old English sheepdog pu| 
certificates. beMilifuL^^247505. 

IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

English. 636494, 02-636503. 
Torah Institute requires service per¬ 
sonnel. 02-815696, weekdays. 
Filina clerk, minimum 10 years 
choollng. 232906. Shula. 

Strauss ice-cream distribution route, 
jrieniiful income. 721379, not $hab- 

For sole, ice-cream distribution area 
vehicle, in large company. 715507. 

Televisions 
New portable video tapejecorder 

Mitzpe Mcnahcm, 3. new. separate 
boiler. healing and entrance, solar 

528091. 

arid camera, portable 5** colour TV, 
with stereo radio-tape recorder, 

Free! No agent'* fee! Gilo. 4. 
storeroom, immediate. 59,000! 
Mikbalz Realty. 242006. 242007. 

Famished Flats 
Personnel 

Bookkeeper, collector, experience 
in insurance company. 232906, 
Shula. _ , 
Small group lor 2 year olds being 
organized in Beit Hakerem. 02- 
526615, evening. 
Mecapelet for children, domestic, 
normal working day. S5Z2I9,673964. 
Sharf Furs, Jerusalem requires 

Calendars! Range of amazing styles. 
pnntcrs' prices. 02-247662. Printiv. 
DahaTs advertising package, the 
whole country knows! 43 Yaffo. 
Kikar Zion. 226335-6. 
B uyi ng a computer for business'.1 Ob- 
jeclive advice, P.O.B. 2536, 
Jerusalem. 

Free! No agents fee! Armon Hanai- 
ziv. 4, 3rd floor. balconies, ex-' 
posures, 66,000. Mikbalz Realty, 
242006. 242007.__ 
Gilo. 4, dinette, sun balcony, well. 
kepi, large. 673644,_ 
German Colony. beautiful Arab 
house. 2nd floor.. 3, hall, study, 
facing south, succa balcony, private 
heating. Capital. 532131. 

Beit Hakerem. luxurious, for couple 
nithoui children, long term. 02- 
525404._ 

Rehavia. 2^7 phone, luxury. 02- 
630692. 

Situations Vacant 

English secretary, additional 
languages an asset, full or part-time: 
2. Bookkeeping clerk, hill or part- 

Industrial Premises 

ArIozoron\ i + phone, for 
traditional couple. 635840, home 

Traditional nursery requires 
kindergarten teacher’s assistant, ex¬ 
perienced in caring For babies. 

languages an asse _ 
2. Bookkeeping clerk, hill or part- 
lime. 02-715121, 719623. 
Seeking metapelet for baby, 
references. 721626, not Shabbat. 

251303. evenings. 

662061. 

Petrolgas requires experienced sales 

Responsible for cleaning + cooking. 
Sun a ^-Thursday, 10.00-14.00. 02- 

Gcrman Colony. 4. forge, charming 
view, sun-drenched. 105sq.m.. will 
sell this week. 96,000. Free lawyer 
and contract. Eiscnbcrg. 233324-5. 

Yefe Nof, 3. 3rd floor, heatin; 
phone, immediate. 02-525989 
671744. 

:ust 

Romai Eshkoi, 3 rooms, ground 
floor, furnished, phone. 02-526271. 

ju ires ex per 
clerk, 222032. 231Old. 
Economics firm m Jerusalem re- 
quires derk. mainimum high school 
education. Hebrew and English typ¬ 
ing. 02-222449. 

Flats for Rent 
mmcdiale. NuriL 3. solar boiler, 
*laddei. 140. Tel. 412402. weekduyv 

McvassereL beautiful cottage, for 
year, no small children. 02-538662. 
N? eve GronoL 2. phone, view, for 1-^ 
months. 634938, 
German Colony, 2, phone, for 3 
months from August. 632487, 
631724. 

Ramot. centre, well kept. 3, cup¬ 
boards. 3rd floor, on pillars, S62577, 
Givat Mordechai, 7, dinette, 
storeroom, phone, cupboard*, view. 
02-666703. 

I ad. 4, balconies, view, phone. 3Mf 
erusalem No. 1, 243679. Maldan. 
.amat. 3. dinette, immediate, ex- 
liisive to Elgar. 02-240703. 02- 
49099. 

Kiryat Arye, 4W fully furnished, for 3 
years. Amnon Hasson. 231502, 
Maldan. 

Kiryai Moshe, 415. 1st floor, phone, 
hall. 04-701520, not Shabbat 
Uziel. 3!-. partially furnished, 
private heating, year in advance. 
420857. 

Rehavia, 3. unfurnished. 5350; Beit 
Hakerem. 3. unfurnished. 53*10. and 
many others. Michael Slott. 241367, 
225226._ 
Town cent'reT manv 4*/i room fur- 
ntsfaed flats. Mcnahcm Realty. 02- 
249315. 

Givat Mordechai, 3. phone passible, 
partially furnished. 523835, 660383, 
Talbich, 3h. furnished, phone, 3rd 
floor. $400. 721532. 

ORS requires: machine engineer, 
deemed engineer, experienced (fie 
caster, possible from Beit She mesh. 
Ramie or area: experienced millers, 
welders who have passed test at pipe 
factory in Tzrifin, for work in the 
Jerusalem area; work manager for 
plastic department, know-how in 
operating machinery, experience in 
assembling dies, tuning machines 
and quality control. Apply to S Even 
Yisrael opposite Eden Qnema, 02- 
247417,__ 
ORS requires:-work manager "In 
charge of team, experienced 
refrigeration technician, ex¬ 
perienced production technician, 
secretary with Hebrew tvoina and 

Experienced mcinpclct, Ramot, freferably + housework, 07.15- 
6.00. 886161- 

All ied requirca clerk, Hebrew- 
English. typing, bookkeeping, 08.00- 
16.00. 719M2-3. Mcnahcm._ 

Talpiot. 900sq.m.. to let, suitable for 
any purpose. Jerusalem No. 1. 
243679, Maldan.__ 
InduximO premises required, ap- 
proximoldy 150sq.m. ground floor, 
possible also small warehouse + 
closed yard Tor 4 can. 222308. days: 
527531, evening!. 
oooooooboooooooooooaoooooooo 

Offices 
Ben Yehuda. oTflce. monthly rental. 

>51. 

Responsible metapelet. Tor four 
(kindergarten and school), 10.00- 
17.00. 02-424522. 

phone. S250 VAT. 225951 
Ben Yeftudu. orflee to let. 2. phone. 
3rd floor,_527D. Alon Redty.^^ 

J.pnone. 
v. 245477. 

Seeking responsible, experienced 
salesperson, English essenliaL 02- 
224835. _ 
Metapdet, 4 hours, aTternoons. 7 
hours during vacations. 02-419885. 
Experienced bookkeeper to work in- 
dependcntly. half time, excellent 
conditions. 243826, 243692. 

Plots 

pencncca proauciion iccnuiaau, 
secretary with Hebrew typing and 
experience. Apply 5 Even risrael 
opposite Eden Qnema. 02-247417. 

Dahaforu telephone advertising ser¬ 
vice. 226335-6._ 
Antigonus. 3.. phone, long term. 

Givat Oramm, 5; Yalbieh, 4 «T2j 
Rehavia. 3; From October, Talbieh, 
6 and 3; Palmah, 3 T.A.C. 631764, 
Maldan. 
Knyal Moshe. for religious! 4. 
phone. 4th floor, for year -two years. 
45a 02-520305. 

_incma. 02-247417. 
.illed and unskilled workers, at PIP 

sum Haviva. I Strauss, 13 Dorot 
R shorn m. Kikar Luntz. 
Independent, experienced clerk, Srt time, for insurance agent. 

3321. 

Shilo sclllemcnt requires: day CeiitJe 
manager, kindergarten teacher assis¬ 
tant. metapelet for nursery, pos¬ 
sibility residence on spot. 02-240117, 
02-240405. 
National marketing and import Ann 
requires experienced sales clerk, 
good contfilions for suitable can¬ 
didate. Tei. 520849. 520868. 

Taipiot. ' 2000sq.m., for industry. 
224% construction. Zohar Realty. 
243386, 244716, Maldan. 
Maoz Zion centre, 400sq.m. plot for 
sale. 539325, 
'Sale! Kamal Kidrom 1000sq.m". 

02-951988. 02-811927. week¬ 

ly 
cellation): Made Adumim one- 
family plot +■ plans, bargain! Abba 
' n. 02-231317. Damn. 

Shops 
Research institute requires Englnfu 
Hebrew secrctary-typia. 249544-6. 

Antigom 
665741, 17.00-20.00. _ 
Furnished, unfurnished, rooms, 
they’re all at Pirsum Haviva. 13 
Dorot Rishonim and t Strauss. No 
great's-fee! 

ShahaL. 3 furnished, phone, heatmg^ 
ground floor. 234629- 
Talbieh. 2K. furnished, piano, S24Q. 
03-458915. Oded. 

iameshorerei -Rahcl,. 4- rooms-.' 
spasms, partially Turnished. phone. 

Kiryat Moshe. Korol Haitim. 3 
rooms, ground floor. S300. Tel. 

Talbieh,- 2, balconies, completely 
furnished. 5330, Hnoecmon Yont. 
■Maldan- 23258V. : •: - 
0000000000000000000000000000 

i Sunday, 
SeriouB. dedicated, conscientious 
maintenance person, for permanent 
work, preferably religious, with gim¬ 
me) driving license and references. 
02-222443. 

Electrocopy requires young 
salesperson, permanent, full time 
position. + salesperson for after- 
noons. 233904. ' 
Babysitter + light housework. Mon- 
day, Tuesday, Thursday, noon. 02- 
534344. 

For vale, in Clal centre, opposite 
cinema, no agent’s fee. 100.000. Tel. 
415895. _ 
TalpioL near licensing office. 18s- 
q.m- for any purpose. Israiom. 02- 
245446.02-532131-3552. 
For rent. Yeshayahu. near Edison. 
20>q.m. 02-851361. 

Palmach. experienced metapelet * 
— iToo. 02- 

Flats Wanted * 

-Religious salesperson for perfumety 
Apply. 7 Maichct Yisrael. Goula, 
mornings. 

For rent. 75sq.m. shop m centre, 
especially suitable for travel agency, 
furnishings for sale. 222308. day: 

___ 527531. night. 
Large insurance agency requires: L... Geulo. cotmnecciaf anyi. shop for 
ex-army clerk, with typing: 2. derk, "' key monev. suitable for any purple, 
minimumofonbyirart insuranceoP'-Pir-im. 221193^;■f~' 5-1 ■ 

cooking, references. 11.00-1 
665726._ 
Large insurance 

Ramal Esfifcol. " ’ room flat, fur- 
nished, front September I. Tel. 
244299._ _ 
Talpiot. 3 room"flat, for year, from 
Septcer I. Tcj. 713227. _ 
French H3I, 3 rooms, well arranged. 

Required, Bqyit Vegan, 3%. entrance 
floor, few steps. 631751. 

Bikur Holim hospital require* 
“ ‘ months. 

Tel. 818122. not Shabbat_ 
Maal ot barn a. 5. phone, unfur- 3. pnonc 
rushed, immediate, 04-660147, 
Ramal Eshkoi. villa. ts&: Kiryat 
Woirson, villa. 415: Beit Hakerem. 5; 
San Simon. 4; Kiryat Moshe. 4; 
Ramal Eshkoi. 2K. Yaeh. Maldan. 
02-248012. 

Ambassador Real Estate' requires Siartmcnls of 3 roams and up in 
amat Eshkoi, French Hill, Zameret 

Habira and Maalot Dafno. 668101. 
Maldan._. 
Israiom seeks 4 - 5 room flats, for 
rental, urgently, in Armon HanoLriv. 
32-245446, “ 

qualified pharmacist for 2r3_ 
Saibfe permanent position. 02- 

3141, ext. 13, 
Ready-io-wear clothing, ladies ami 
mens, trousers and tailoring. 02- 
241558, 02-248650. 

perience. mdependeot management;-_sh0n m-no ah hour 
of car and'claims department. Tel. ^.in. IS950.000. 
633403.665892. ^ L - w - 

hourhaod centre.: 31 
any purpose. 

King George. 232848. 

1130-14-30. lejerctKcs. 537467. 
Seeking guards, shift work, good 
conditions. Hoshomer. 27 Ben 
Yehuda. 225998. 720578. 

02-245446, 02-332131-3552._ 
Urgent! Seeking flats for long-term, 
Beit Hakcrem, city centre. P.A. 
222716. 863565. Maldan. 

Sewing workshop in Mishor 
Adumim requires experienced 
quality controller: production line 
supervisor. 232701. 

Seeking experienced secretary/- 
typist. Hebrew/English, for lawyer's 
onice during mornings. 02-227756. 

Tivuch. 
22P25. 
Town centre. 
Hal. S703X®. Ai 
Maldan. 

.m., with poLen- 
dor. 668)01. 

Aluminium factoiy requires exed- 
ient production worker with ex- 
pericncc. 02-243213- 

during mornings. 02-227756. 
224019._ 
Beged Or requires salesperson at the 
Carda English necessary. Call aftcr- 

225736 HL 

GENERAL 

Rare bargain, immediate. Armon 
Hanatziv. 4. lovely. Yaeh. Maldan. 
02-248012._ 
Borochov. fornrihed, 2. hall, phone. 
ground floor. 02-234680.02^24488 
v>«nin Moshe. 4-im house, balcon) 

3id Cly. electric appiiance*. \vi 
hen. Maldan. 233125. 228922. 

Seeking flat to rent, 4, unfurnished, 
from mid-September. 02-524036. 
To purchase, 114 room, phone, 
Kiryat Moshe. Rommema. Mnaiu 
Dafna. 03-709752, evenings. 
Warned for monthly rental, good 
flat, reasonable price will be paid for 
suitable fiat, length of tenancy flexi¬ 
ble. possible for lone term. Kedai, 
2490S0-1 

Qualified and practical nurses for 
large geriatric institution, to increase 
staff, good conditions. 02-664324,02- 
666401. 
Religious educational institution in 
Jerusalem requires cleaner. 422572, 
02-424536. 

Ramal Eshkoi. 3. partially furnished, 
solar boiler. Am-Gur. 816833. 
245969. 

Young couple seeks nice flat in new 
ini iienbourhaod, payment im- 

eaiu 

ly ccmrc. 3^ large, tor residence- 
ice. * , 630512. mornings. 
:rman Colony, new 6-room coj- 
:e. phone. S70Q Anglo-Saxon 
iaidan). 02-22116!. See our other 
s in first section 

mediately, eligibility (mortgage) and 
savings Possible enliy in number oT 
months, lease and lawyer free! 
Kcdai. 222271. 22258a 

Neve Yaacav centre.ftOl. 4. wonder¬ 
ful! Phone, cupboard*. 853780, 
Yefe Nof. 3. dinette, phone, healing 
03r849974. Gidon.02-(i??3f7. 
Ramal Eshkoi. 4. phone. 4th flow, 
partiallv furnished. partially 
813606.' 

from Septcer. 

For new immigrant with means! 
Wanted urgently in Beil Hakerem or 
similar area. 4-6 rooms. Reasonable 
pnee will be paid without question! 
Lease and lawver free! Kedai. 
222271. 222580,_ 
M> customer^ require immediately, 
pleasant 5-6 room fiats and cottages 
* gardens in Beit Hakcrem, Givat 
Orjntm. Rehavia. Talbieh. Mtxi 
Kotzer and Co. 02-225588, 02- 

Eapon firm requires experienced 
English derk, with accurate typing. 
07.30-17.00, 5 days weekly. Tel. Q2- 
716730, from Sunday. 
Seeking metapelet for 1 !i year baby 
in our home or voan. 5 days weekly. 
07.30-17.00. 02-638773. 
Seeking rull-time plumbing 
dnmghtspcrsoii. 02-221243._ 
David Yeilin Teachers' Seminar re- 

noons, 225736 Hu___ 
Secretary, Hcbrew/English typing, 
08.00-13.00, for lawyer. 221913. 
Seeking for full positions: exedient 
secretary with knowledge in book¬ 
keeping and typing, excellent 
Hebrew/English typist. Tel. 270266. 
Seeking metapelei-housekeeper, full 
board -t salary. 02-271982. not Shab¬ 
bat. 

Mixed Ahalton puppy lost. 4 
months. Monty. 02-699506. 02- 
663541._ 
Gan-Bruria.102 Sderot Herel. 
several places left for next school 
sear. 02-536747 
Treotmenl and relief or pains, reflcx- 
dagy method. Zilu Adler, 71)584. 

Agricultural 

Excellent seamstress required for 
wedding gowns, good conditions, 
city centre. 224838. 

Jerusalem area, agrccultural farm 
for sale 02-913493 

Dental assistant, afternoons, 
English. 526052. weekdays._ 
Jerusalem Foundation requires 

Travel & Tourism 

quires head bookkeeper, senior 
secretary. Apply in writing with cur¬ 
riculum vitae. POB 3578. Jerusalem. 

bookkeeping derk for half position. 
English required. Apply 666131. 
Ayala. 

X-copying requires excellent typists 
and translators, piece work. 02- 
228813 

BOutique requires experienced 
overlock seamstress. 233303, at 
work. 

Campaign prices for hotels. On 
Vacations. I Dorot Rishonim. 
2-U577. 248187. 
QOOQOQQCOOOOQOOOOQOQQOOOOQQO 

NETANYA 
ooooooaooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 
Accounting office requires for sum- 
mer work + I. auditor. 2. 
keeper. 211837. 

book- For serious! 3. lltKq m.. close to 
*ea. $100,000. Tel 053-40549. 

Mexico, 3. cupboards, phone, im¬ 
mediate. excellent. 414441, ueck- 
days,__ 
Maale Adumim! 3'/i. phone. 50sq.m. 
court sard, solar boiler. S18S90. 

oooooooc'oooaaooocmoooaoooooo 

Keymoney 

Ramal Eshkoi! 4 rooms, flexible oc- 
cupancy! 245969. 671^51._ 
Kiryat Yovel, ground noor.~2*6. 
phone, garden. 02-43378*. 02- 
533481. 

30 Shmuel Hanavi, 2 rooms, ground 
floor *■ garden, S1S274, b?3317, 
Centre. 1st IToxtr/dlarge, quid loca- 
lion. multi-purpose. Tivuchit. 
233212-3-4. 

Romut. centre. 4. phone. 1st 
it, immediate. 02-412450._ 
re Yuaeov. quiet area, unfur¬ 
led. immediate. SI6Q. 02-42071Z. 
mah. 4 rooms, new. luxurious. 3rd 
tr. 450. 537710. 

Rvh.tviz. one room Hat. ground 
floor, separate entrance. 20.000. 
ne-th 35. 

Kiryat Moshe, available for monthly 
rental, long term, collage. 2 
bedrooms, lounge, garden, garage. 
phone. Tel. 03-478539, evenings. 
8-room Hat. luxurious, all-purpose. 
02-6639S9._ _ 
Neve Yaacov. 3, unturnisned. 

Bargain! Nachlaot. room, ground 
floor, phone, storeroom, garden. 
24023 i._ 
Nachloat. 2 rooms, outside con- 
leniences jnd kitchen. SI3.000 
Israiom 02-24*44?. 02-532131-3552. 

PURCHASERS ALE 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

For Sale 
ling, nhone. option. 02-221961, 
114929, weekdays. _ 

Maale Adumim. 3. spacious, pnonc. 
Tel. 251841, evenings: 277560, 
weekays. 
Ein Karem, 5. spacious, [vetty. view, 
phone. Tei. 419930. 

piano. 
Si,500. 712962. 
General blectnc washing maclune: 
Wesiinghouse 1 hp aireondilroaer. in 
packing. 02-524159. 

Kirvai Men-ahem. Mexico, unfur- 
nished. 3.2nd floor. 160. Tei. 524539. 
afternoons. 
Rental ideal family home, villa, 6. 
large back yard, one rear. Ramal 
Eshkoi. 811 te. 
B ei 311• pJ 
furnished-unfurnished. 2nd floor. 
534771. 232524. 

Amana airenndiltoner, brand new. 
SI.000 IO9.5N-9.2(W0 BTU corf. 
Please call evenings. 02-886250. Not 
Shabbat. 
For sole. Hebrew encyclopedia. 33 
volumes, like new, 850877. Hiczer. 
German ton ion-truck, with 
licence and extras, hke new. .02- 
4i«r 

Kiryat Menahem. 3, cupboards, 
solar boiler, 424907. home; 2847IS. 
work. _ 
Armon Hanatziv. cottage; Navot, 4; tage; ^ax 
Rs&sco. 3. Hamisrad Lenechasim. 
2483J7. 714354,__ 

Yemin Moshe. house. 3 bedrooms, 
large lounge, pamaik furnished, im¬ 
mediate. vear -. Tuvia Bier. 
Maldan. 226231. 

Wood flovn-mg. just arrived. 37sq.m., 
Amcncjn wood, parquet flooring, 
finished, permanent polish, serious 
enquiricis only. 02-690550. 

For sale. General belectric cloiHes 
dryer, almoq new. 718396. 
American bedroom furniture. 
lounge-suite and more. 430856. 
evenings. 

Armon Hanat/iv. 4, separate 
entrance, halcunv. garden, phone. 
Tel. 718950. 

New WcMinahouse a'rcondiuoner, 
oonoB.T IJ. 02-53S560. not Shabbat 
Due to departure, houscltold con- 
tents. like new. 02-213615. RJjl, 
work. 

For torvrists. vacationers, religious, 
3rt, until end of huiidavs. CC-Z28798. 
Fiehtnan. 3'/i. phnne. heating, huge 
kitchen, long term. 02-639667, not 
Shabbat. 

Panasonic National video SblU.Tikc 
new, 7flfl. 723365, 226519. 
3V wlinghouve washing machine. 
450, bargain. 02-7I05CH. not Shab¬ 
bat. 

3. New Ramot, 2nd floor, heating, 
wiar boiler, immediate. 02-523481 
Bat ZaytL 2. new, sixi), purtiallv 
furnished. ?2frb5T, 
Siem. 3'j. 4ih—floor, immediate! 
SI50. Te| 416361. 

Cosh register, new pnjjjKjiir. pram. 
bicycle, dolhes. 02-851 
3 doir cupboard, 2.9”5high. I0JX3Q; 5- 
door cunNiard. 2.40 high, 12,000. 
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SOME 38 years after the extermina¬ 
tion of six million Jews by the Nazis, 
the Holocaust has become a big box 
office success. 

“Hardly a week goes by without a 
new docudrama or fictionalized 
representation of the Holocaust in 
movie theatres, on television or on 
stage,” says Prof. Saul Friedlander, 
a leading historian of the Nazi ora 
and current incumbent in the-Chair 
in Holocaust Studies A the Univer¬ 
sity of California, Los Angeles 
(UCLA). 

Far from conveying a deeper un¬ 
derstanding, says Friedlaader, all 
such artistic interpretations have 
only trivialized the tragedy, at their 
worst degenerating into Hollywood 
kitsch. 

Friedlander, who experienced the 
Holocaust as a child and has 
devoted decades to its study, admits 
that even the most serious 
screenwriter faces an almost insolu¬ 
ble dilemma in trying to give shape 
and meaning to a totally irrational 
event. 

. “A true work of art requires sym¬ 
bolization, but what if there is no 
conceivable symbol that is greater 
than- the reality?” he asks. “How 
can you write great fiction when the 
truth is infinitely stronger than the 
imagination?" 

The creators of Holocaust plays 
and movies generaDy fall into one of 
three traps, according to 
Friedlander.- 

As in the movie Sophie's Choice, 
artists try to universalize the 
Holocaust into a general confronta¬ 
tion between mankind’s good and 
evil forces. 

"You cannot universalize the 
Holocaust because even in the long 
history of man’s inhumanity to man, 
this was a unique event,” he says. 
“It; required a convergence of an 
almost messianic Nazi vision which 
demanded the total eradication of 
the Jew, and all his works, as the 
carrier of all evil; the millehnia-old 
image of the Jew as the Christ killer; 
and the modern organization and 
technology to carry out the ‘Final 
Solution’.” 

The second failure occurs when 
the writer or director becomes so~ 
carried away by his own brilliance 
and showmanship that he falsifies 
history by substituting his own 
aesthetic perceptions for the moral 
dimension. 

“There are scenes in such movies 
as The Damned and the German film 
Our Hitler in which the visual 
images and razzle-dazzle become so 
compelling that the viewer forgets 
the underlying reality,” he says. 

Thirdly, there are the purveyors 
of a kind of “Nazi chic,” as in 
Cabaret and Madam Kitty, who 
banalize the Holocaust into a tale of 
sexual hangups or the clichfc 
characterizations of an old Western 
movie. 

Friedlander has frequently heard 
the argument that the movies and 
TV shows, with all their faults, at 
least give some inkling cf the Jewish 
tragedy to millions who would 
otherwise never be reached. He re¬ 
mains unconvinced. 

"I would readily forsake the 

and 

Prof. Saul FrMUnder 
(Aliza Auerbach) 

vague reaction of tens of millions 
for a true and deep understanding 
by tens of thousands,” he says. 

Friedlander hopes against skep¬ 
ticism that sometime In the future a 
great writer will produce a book 
conveying the historical and- 
emotionai truth of the era without 
distortion. So far, however, “no fic¬ 
titious work has been able to ap¬ 
proach the power and honesty of 
Anne Frank's diary or the pages left 
behind by the fighters of the War¬ 
saw Ghetto,” he says. 

- ... - -s«i* g 
literature and the arts idunshetL.1 * s*.a 
Alongside the glory, howevev-fte- “JLt P1,nl>a 
period was marked, by tenor; social-* ! '5i ** e 
injustice and repression,- acconfiug^ \ €,(*0 siag„ i 
to Joseph Silverman, a .leading, t fLuMP", 
authority, on the era arid professor ' iiit erjn _ 
of Spanish literature at.tbe. Univet?’■ OP**"* 

• sfty of California. Santa .Cfiul: i**3. • :vio MLlSt't1. 
A primary taiget ofthe injustice. l"a 

- and. racial discrimination were the :; 
■ converses or*‘New Christraai8,M Jewjsi,- ^ cf^ltf 

who had converted, wtUrngly M 
force,' to escape the expulsion pf*; 
their co-religionists in 1492,. V. 

No matter how much tbe co/*-, 
versos sought to co-exist peacefully 
with their countrymen, “they were '• 

. relentlessly pursued - by., a crazed'. 
• society, which continually - pried 

into their actions and conscience,” 
the California scholaraaysV; 

Basing his conclusions on the..- 
literature of the Golden :Ager:-'- 
Silverman cites the author of 
Dialogue on the Life qf Pages at-thr 
Court, who noted that many conr ' - 
verted Jews and Moors took “Old/ 
Christian” nobles as their sponsors ■ 
and adopted their names. • - 
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FRIEDLANDER WAS born in 
Prague in 1932 and fled to France 
with his family after the Germans 
took over Czechoslovakia. When 
the Nazis invaded France, the 
seven-year old boy was hidden in a 
monastery and raised as a Catholic 
under the name of Paul-Henri 
Marie Fertand. 

At die end of the war, a priest 
told the boy that he had been born a 

* Jew and that his parents had been 
killed in Auschwitz. 

In 1948. he immigrated to Israel 
and now serves as chairman of the 
history department at Tel Aviv 
University, and professor of inter¬ 
national relations at the University 
of Geneva in Switzerland. 

Friedlander has written nine 
books and numerous articles op 
modern European history. He is 
best known for his autobiographical 
book When Memory Comes, his,, 
works dealing with the role of the 
Catholic Church during the Nazi . 
era and his psycho-historical 
analyses of the period. Recently, he 
was honoured by the Israeli govern¬ 
ment with the first award-of thei 
brael Prize iw^neral-histofy. 

During his .stay iBt-' UCLAv hQ'j 
taught two courses and was sur¬ 
prised by the interest of American 
students in the subject. His un¬ 
dergraduate class on The Third 
Retch and the Jews, for instance, 
was attended by 186 Jewish and 
non-Jewish students. 
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IN A PASSAGE which smacks* 
curiously of'modern country-club./- 
anti-Semitism,, the author come- 
plained indignantly: •• 

■*... in 50 to 80 years, they (the |£- pij Strauss 
conversos) will all want to be just like;-r*- ‘ ^ - -n sxt 
us... they'll want to be on familiar " 
terms with any gentleman, par¬ 
ticularly if the gentleman is poor> 
and the convert is rich, as is usually c- 
the case... 

“Why, in no time at all, with their, 
assumed names and coat of arms, 
their grandsons will go to live where i\ 
no one knows them and in a thrice .■ 
(thanks to their shrewdness and 
money), they’ll have madef' 
themselves gentlemen, however.:- 
much the King's public prosecutor■:>. 
may scrutinize and dig into their af¬ 
fairs.” 

Even more telling, says 
Silverman, is a play by the .great.- 
Spanish dramatic poet,. Lope de.-; 
Vega, fn The Suitor Who Learned His 
Lesson, an Old Christian - noble •• 
murders his son-in-law, after the lat; •: 
ter had killed his wife, whom he ..; 
suspected of infidelity. ,,-i 

Preceding the murder, Tadto, the 
father-in-law, exciainis, “f‘ am to. i 

blame for giving my daughter is i 
marriage to someone of. tainted.- 
blood.” The implication is clear, ex;. - 
p[ains Dr. Silverman, that tbe son-;.’ 
in-law. is of Jewish descent . . - ^ , 

Far from being condemned for. .- 
muDdcrv.TacitQ4s portrayed, as an 

- OlfljChristiap'hem. 
principles of the Golden Age, notes.-; 
Silverman, "Jews were expendable 
to the system” 

THE 16TH CENTURY may be the 
Golden Age of Spain to historians, 
but for the country's Jews who con¬ 
verted to Catholicism it was more 
the age of dross. 

Between 1500 and 1650, Spain 
grew to one of the major world 
powers and built an empire, and its 

AS FURTHER PROOF, Silverman **. 
cites a 17th-century Petltiott.'. 
Concerning the Abolition of the St(& 
lutes of Purity of Blood; whose prop^yt 
nents argued that the existence of • 
the statutes provoked the .killing of...... 
converses. • . 

Silverman’s recently; published./ 
work Studies in Cortfiicttve Cqr;> 
existence: Jem and New Christians in.-., 
Old Christian Spain is based on 30 . _ 
years of research. . .-..1 
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CONSUMERS WHO are buying 
Pepsi Cola in Baltimore, Marylu tJ, 
and in Richmond, Virginia, are get¬ 
ting more than just a soft drink. 

They are finding a postcard at¬ 
tached which they are urged to mail 
to Donald Kendall, chairman of the 
board of Pepsico requesting that he 
grant a Pepsi franchise in larhel. 

The drive was started by Morton 
Lapides, chairman of the board of 
the Allegheny Beverage Co. in 
Baltimore, the fourth laigest bottler 
of Pepsi-Cola products in the 
United States. 

Lapides said he started his cam¬ 
paign this summer because 
since July, 1982 he has been trying 
to contact Kendall to discuss Al¬ 
legheny's request to sell Pepsi in 
Israel. 

Instead, Lapides has received 
statements from other Pepsico of¬ 
ficials that a Pepsi franchise in 
Israel would not be profitable and 
that the State of Israel does not want 
Pepsi sold there. 

But Lapides produced a letter 
from Meir Dayan, Israeli 
economics consul in Philadelphia, 
dated July 1, 1982 which said that 
Israel would “welcome your coming 
into Israel, building a plant based on 

A cola 
quest 

By DAVID FRIEDMAN 

Washington 

a Pepsi-Cola franchise, and offering 
your product to the Israeli market.” 

Lapides believes that his com¬ 
pany has the financial and 
technological resource to operate a 
successful franchise in Israel and he 
is willing to back that statement by 
taking the necessary financial risks 
which are involved. 

PEPSI COLA has an exclusive con¬ 
tract for selling cola drinks in the 
Soviet Union and also does business 
in many Arab states, among them 
Egypt, Jordan and Saudi Arabia. He 
believes that his card campaign can 
put public pressure on Kendall. 

The cards, which say “help start a 
Pepsi generation in Israel,” are be¬ 

ing put basically in Jewish areas, acf 
cording to Allegheny's JefTre^ 
Sandman, but he believes non-Jews " 
will also support the effort. ' / 

"If Pepsico can allow franchises in 
small areas in the United-; States^/ 
then certainly Israel, with mord' 
than 4,000,000 people, deserves a .. 
Pepsi franchise," says the card. " ’’ 

A Pepsico ofTtcial said thaf 
although there is no Pepsi franchise 
in Israel the company was not par- ~ 
ticipating in the economic boycott 
of Israel for fear of being blacklisted 
by Arab countries. 

According to C.D. Deloach, Pep¬ 
sico’s vice president of corporate af- . 
fairs: “It’s just a matter .of pure 
economics. It’s not viable to es;‘'. 
tablish manufacturing facilities for ' 
Pepsi-Cola in Israel. Wfre not iii 
many countries around the ,world 
for the same reason.” 

Pepsico officials have not made it ‘ J 
clear why the company thinks h 
can’t succeed in Israel. Coca-Cola:' ‘ 
has been in Israel since. 1966 and ' 
says h has been, making money but' 
the market is not quite as profitable' 4 
as Arab markets, where soft drink " 
sales benefit from the .Moslem J. 
prohibition on alcohol. " ■”.■ 

(Jewish Telegraphic Agency.} 
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Portion of the Week. Deut. 11.26- 
16.17 
Tbe verse discussed is J4.26 

On wine 
THE FIRST mention of wine in the 
bible is with regard to Noah, who 
“planted a vineyard, and drank 
from the wine, and became drunk” 
(Gen. 9.21). 

The verbal form translated “and 
he became drunk” is vayishkar. 
Therefore, it seems obvious that the 
nominal form of the root shechar 
means un intoxicating liquor made 
from grapes, and this is reinforced 
by the regulations prohibiting the 
Naiiritc to partake of anything 
derived from the grape (but not 
from its leaves). The prohibition in¬ 
cludes not only wine and shechar, 
and vinegar of wine and shechar. but 
even gropes, raisins and grape pips, 
but not including any alcoholic 
beverage derived from other 
products. 

In this week’s portion, it h stated 
that should pilgrims to the. Holy 
Land come from too far a distance 
for them to bring their agricultural 

•tithes, they could sell them and with 

TORA AND FLORA 
Louis I. Rabinowitz 

the proceeds buy wine and shechar.. 
und the ntbbis deal with the ques¬ 
tion of the difference between 
them. 

It is discussed at length in the 
Midrash (Num. Rahba 10.23), and 
the conclusion is reached that 
\hcchar is pure unadulterated wine, 
whereas yayin — the usual word for 
wine — is a mixed product, and the* 
proof -advanced is that the wine 
oblation offered up in the temple is 
called “a drink offering of shachar 
unto the Lord" (Numbers 28.7). It is 
surely obvious that it was ihe 
choicest, pure ;md unadulterated li¬ 
quor from- the vine. Both the 
Authorized VCrsion qf jhc Bible and 
that of the Jewish Publication 
Society, while not accepting the 
view that yayin was adulterated 
wine, do indicate the superiority of 
xltvchar over ya\in by rendering the 

latter “wine” and the former ■ 
“strong wine." 

Up io this point, however, all r 
agree that both are products of the.-:* 
vine: from the biblical references, iL 
is difficult to arrive at any other' 
conclusion. 

V 

.^er 

Despite that fact, an important! - 
semantic change took place during 
the lataiudic neriorf: -Th** vunrrt period; The word 
Tnee/iro. the Aramaic form of 
shechar. came to be applied to any * 
intoxicating liquor produced front ' 
anything but the vine^ dates or • 
barley or figs, or a plant called asne,•'« 
and such was inferior to wine, if • 
not in taste or aroma, yet in'-its ritual 
use. 
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In the Talmud {Pesachim 107a)i* 
there is a lengthy discussion on this - 
subject. The outcome,: Which apj r 
plies lo this day, is that kitfdush maV!- f > 
ne made only on yavln. -on grape’ 
wine, since il-is the {iayer of the 
xanciiycation, of the Sabbath. For.' 
nardtuah. marking the: return to'v 
weekday, shechar-may be used. And1"' 
i hus contrary to its biblical corinota-’ -'*: 

xhechar in modern Hebrew? 
refers lo.beer,-. . 
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GERMANY has no Loch Ness and 
no monster to appear when other 
news dries up in the summer vaca¬ 
tion — but it has Franz Josef 
Strauss, the Bavarian premier, who 
in the eyes of many Germans is a bit 
of a monster in his own right. For 
the- whole of July, his doings and 
travels as a self-appointed shadow 
foreign minister have occupied the 
centre of an otherwise fairly empty 
pqjuicai stage. 

-It all began with the trillion-marks 
credit granted to East Germany just 
before Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
visit to Moscow on July 4. It soon 
turned out that it had been Franz 
Josef Strauss, the inveterate oppo¬ 
nent of credits to the Eastern bloc 
in -general and to East Germany in 
particular, who had mediated this 
credit, supplied by a banking con¬ 
sortium led by the Bayerische 
Landesbank and guaranteed by the 
Wfesi German government. 

The central role assumed in what 
whs obviously intended as a gesture 
of detente by Strauss, who for years 
had thundered against concessions 
lo -the East unless matched by visi¬ 
ble counter-concessions, under¬ 
standably took his fellow cold war¬ 
riors in the Christian Social Union 
by: surprise. That soon turned to 
outrage. 

A very popular Bavarian 
Bundestag member, Franz Handles, 
who in the last elections obtained 
ihe CSU's biggest majority, left it to 
found his own party. Commentators 
in the right-wing press fumed and 
wondered what had happened to 
the intrepid Strauss, who kept piling 
explanation on explanation. 

Worst of all, at the CSU party 
convention in mid-July, an event in 
which the delegates usually gather 
to reaffirm their faith in the un¬ 
crowned king of Bavaria, Strauss 
was re-elected chairman by only 69 
per cent of the delegates, compared 
with over 97 per cent last time. 

THAT HUMILIATING defeat 
barely behind him, Strauss sallied 
forth on a private trip to Poland. 
Czechoslovakia and East Germany, 
the results of which once again fan¬ 
ned the storm over the political 
somersaults of which he showed 
hifttself capable. 

When Strauss went to scout out 
Poland which, as he admitted, he 
had never visited before, he ap¬ 
parently became a veritable 
Balaam. For information on 
Poland, he told Radio Polonia, he 
hafl been dependent upon reports 
that were often contradictory and 
distorted. He now saw that it had 
been necessary to prevent chaos in 
Poland, and the situation was ob¬ 
viously better than appeared from 
ma/ry reports. 

The ^rniw'-laws passed by ' the" 
Polish parliament after the lifting of 
martial law, Strauss said, were not 
everything, but they were a step in 
the right direction — and the West 
should help, without justifying 
everything that has happened or is 
happening in Poland. 

Alluding to recent statements by 
political leaders in West Germany 
thdl in international law (and 
national aspiration) the boundaries 
of Germany are those of 1937, 
StYauss told his Polish interviewer 
that one must distinguish between a 
juridical position and the recogni¬ 
tion of political realities. Germany 
was not out to change facts by 
force, pressure, or the threat of 
pressure. 

JPoland should be helped to help 
itself economically. The time had 
:orne to stop sending parcels to 
Poland; it was undignified to make 
Poland a nation of recipients of 
charity packages. 

Jhe present premier of Poland, 
Strauss concluded with great under¬ 
standing, “has of course no easy 
task...and we do not wish him 

Eye-catching 
somersaults 

Curioser and curioser have been the recent 
statements by conservative Bavarian Premier 
Franz Josef Strauss in his travels East. The 
Post's MEIR MERHAV reports from Bonn. 

failure, but success in the national 
reconciliation..." As press commen¬ 
tators were quick to point out. 
Strauss had not once mentioned 
Solidarity and his statements went 
far beyond anything that the “weak- 
kneed appeasers" of the previous 
Social-Liberal coalition would have 
dared to say. 

EVEN MORE surprising, however, 
was the turnabout that Strauss 
managed to perform during his visit 
to East Germany, where ' he was 
given a red-carpet reception and 
met with Erich Honecker, East Ger¬ 
many’s party secretary and chief of 
government. Only three months 
ago. Strauss had cried foul murder 
when a West German transit travel 
ler died of a heart attack while be¬ 
ing questioned by East German 
customs officials. As a consequence 
of the press campaign then un¬ 
leashed. Erich Honecker called off 
his visit to West Germany this fall. 
All of a sudden, the man who had 
for decades railed against giving 
East Germany a single pfennig 
without hard and immediate 
counter-value, had been instrumen¬ 
tal in giving cash in exchange for a 
hope, as his critics put it. And all of 
a sudden, the No. 1 politician who 
had been the bogeyman of East 
Germany had become a welcome 
guest. 

As in Poland, the Werbellin Lake, 
where he met Honecker, became 
Strauss’ Damascus, and Saul 
became Paul. All of a sudden, he 
discovered that East Germany had 
real difficulties in meeting one of 
West Germany's main demands 
over Ihe last three years: the reduc¬ 
tion of the obligatory minimum ex¬ 
change of DM25 a day. There was, 
Strauss found, after having the mat¬ 
ter explained to him by Honecker, a 

black market in Deutschmarks and 
some people had apparently 
enriched themselves by buying up 
goods in East Germany with East 
German marks exchanged on the 
black market. 

The procedures at the frontier 
stations. Strauss said deprecatingly, 
had already become much more 
friendly, rapid and smooth, and 
were therefore not a main issue. But 
what he had made clear to 
Honecker. he insisted, was that the 
automatic shooting mechanisms 
and the orders to shoot escapees on 
sight at the border between the two 
Germanys had to be abolished. It is 
not known what Honecker said in 
reply, if indeed he said anything at 
all. ' . - 

HE HAD NOT changed any of his 
basic convictions, Strauss said on 
his return home; only his choice of 
meunsthad become more pragmatic. 
And. like Helmut Kohl, who has 
long called himself the grandson of 
Adenauer. Strauss now claimed to 
be an heir of West Germany's 
founding chancellor — un¬ 
compromising on fundamentals, but 
pragmatic with regard to means. 

Strauss' apparent conversion to 
continuity in the Ostpolilik which he 
decried for yea re has aroused a 
whirl of speculation as to his 
motives. Most interpreters pul it 
down to personal ambition and 
hunger for publicity, combined with 
his incessant fight against the Free 
Democrats in general and Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
in particular. 

Thus there was Strauss' trip, in 
June. 10 Togoland. once a German 
colony where a former SS colonel 
hits established a Bavarian wurst 
factory as economic aid. Then there 
was a visit to Rumania, where he 

discussed with President Nicolae 
Ceauccscu the liberalization of exit 
permits for ethnic Germans — a 
matter which, the Foreign Office 
said, hud already been under 
negotiation. And now, the journey 
of discovery 10 the East. 

BUT IS THIS the whole ex¬ 
planation? Significantly. Chancellor 
Kohl is keeping virtually silent: he 
has issued no word from his summer 
retreat at Lake Wolfgang in Austria 
since he gave Strauss his support at 
the CSU party convention in mid- 
July. A Strauss commitment to con¬ 
tinuity in the Federal Republic's 
Osipnlitik can only be welcome to 
Kohl, who made it obvious during 
his trip to Moscow that, no matter 
what happens with regard to die 
stationing or the new nuclear mis¬ 
siles by the end of the year, he wants 
to keep open the lines of com¬ 
munication to Moscow. Pankow, 
Warsaw and the other capitals in 
the East. Having Strauss cover his 
right flank comes in handy, and can 
help to take some of the wind out of 
the sails of his opponents on the left. 

Egon Bahr, the Social 
Democratic expert on defence 
policy and one of the architects of 
the b.upolitik under Willy Brandt 
and Helmut Schmidt, once defined 
the objective of that policy as being 
“change through rapprochement." 
But while the Social Democrats 
practically gave up the dream of the 
reunification of Germany, and 
recognized the Oder-Neisse Line as 
the western boundary of Poland, the 
Christian Union, and particularly 
the Bavarian Christian Social 
Union, have revived the talk about 
the 1937 boundaries of Germany as 
the only legally valid frontiers, and 
have been talking again of 
reunification as the long-term goal 
of West Germany. 

FOR ALL practical purposes this is, 
of course, no more than talk, and 
those conservative political leaders 
who again and again point to Ger¬ 
many's constitutional obligation to 
strive for ultimate reunification are 
also quick to point out, as Strauss 
did in his interview with the Polish 
radio and as Helmut Kohl did in 
Moscow, that the West Germans do 
not dream of using force or threats 
or pressure to achieve their aim. 

In the ears of their Eastern 
counterparts, however, these 
reiterations of the aim of reunifica¬ 
tion. combined with the reaffirma¬ 
tion that they do not mean to 
achieve it by force (which in any 
case is not within their power), must 
have a different, and ominous, ring. 
For it could mean thaLthey aim at 
using their economic clout and — 
where East Germany is concerned 
— the enticements of a much 
wealthier Germany to destabilize the 
Eastern bloc countries from within.’ 
There is no hard evidence for a 
policy of such a “soft" roll-back; 
but Moscow and Pankow are likely 
to deduce that this is the only possi¬ 
ble reconciliation of the aim of 
reunification with the renunciation 
of force, and that, beyond personal 
ambition and domestic infighting, 
such a policy might also make sense 
for u hard-nosed politician- like 
Franz-Joser Strauss. 

Neither Andropov nor Honecker 
is likely to pass off the recent revival 
of the reunification slogans as a 
mere pandering by conservative 
politicians to an assumed reawaken¬ 
ing of nationalist sentiment in West 
Germany. They are more likely to 
assume that there is a long-term 
design behind it, and may be ex¬ 
pected to be wary of German over¬ 
tures. The greater freedoms for East 
Germans that the West Germans 
expect in exchange for credits and 
other economic benefits are 
therefore likely to come only very 
sparingly. 

Political complexities of the veil 
FATIMA M ERNISSI, an 
American-educated Moroccan 
feminist, believes that Moslem 
women who reject the veil and 
those who readopt it as a symbol are 
Fighting the same battle for women’s 
rights. 

The veil in the present-day 
Islamic world is a very complex 
phenomenon, one that defies a sim¬ 
ple explanation, according to Mer- 
nissi. author of the book Beyond The 
Veil, which has been published in 
English and translated into French. 
The book has yet to appear in 
Arabic. 

“Whoever says the veil means 
this or that is wrong," says Mernissi, 
who studied for her doctorate in 
social science at Brandeis Univer¬ 
sity-in Massachusetts. She was inter¬ 
viewed on a visit to the UN after 
presenting a paper on feminine 
rebellion within Islam to a Harvard 
conference on women, religion and 
'social change. 

4\ Writing in English, she has 
tackled subjects that are tabu in 
Moslem society. She has, for in¬ 
stance, criticized the “institution of 
virginity" and the deceptive prac¬ 
tices it encourages, including 
hymen-implant surgery on prospec¬ 
tive brides. 

Mernissi, u 43-year-old divorcee 
who has been connected with 
Mohammed V University in Rabat, 
herself rejects the veil and sees hs 
symbolic revival in parts of the 

. Islamic world as a “middle-class, 
‘ city phenomenon." 

As a girl of 16 — on the eve of 
Moroccan independence — she 
voluntarily donned the veil “as a 
political st are mem” against the 
country's French colonial rulers. 

Once independence was achieved 
in 1956, she discarded the veilT 
which traditionally was worn out¬ 
side the home to shield Moslem 

By O.C. DOELUNG / New York 

women from the prying eyes of 
strange men. 

The disappearance of the veil 
among middle-class Moslem 
women was accelerated during a 
wave or nationalism and reform that 
swept much of the Middle East aTler 
World War I and the collapse of the 
Ottoman Empire. Weaern fashions 
came into style in most of the major 
cities of the region. 

VEILING of the face has persisted, 
however, in ultra-conservative 
Moslem societies [ike those of the 
Beduin, the Persian Gulf and 
Yemen. Head-to-toe cloaks, such as 
(he Iranian chador and Moroccan 
haiak. continue to be worn in 
tradition-bound segments oflslamic 
society. Although these leave the 
lace free, the cloth can be raised to 
mask the wearer when the situation 

dictates. 
In recent years, rebellious young 

women in countries such as Iran. 
Egypt and Tunisia readopted the 
veil — or at least modern-day varia¬ 
tions of it — to demonstrate their 
opposition to political and social 
trends. Mernissi notes. 

Before the full of the Shah of 
Iran, the chador became a symbol 
of feminine support for the Islamic 
revolution of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. Afterward. Khomeini 
encountered resistance when he 
ordered women in government of¬ 
fices to cover up. The wearing 'of 
head scarves and ankle-length ap¬ 
parel. meanwhile, has become man¬ 
datory in public for all Iranian 
women. 

Outside Iran; Mernissi says, some 
Moslem women cast aside their 
Western dress and voluntarily 

adopted the covered-up look in 
reaction to the encroachment of 
Western sexuality on their cultures. 

“They’re saying that if I put the 
veil on in the streets, you can’t con¬ 
sider me a sex object. That’s one 
stand. But people like me are say- 
ing. 'why should I hide to be con¬ 
sidered a person? No. It’s 
dangerous. No. I should unveil 
because there is nothing shameful 
about my body. 1 claim the right to 
be seen as a full woman and have a 
right to be respected on the street 
and go to the offices without being 
harassed/ So we are faced with the 
same problem, all of us — the ones 
who say 1 don’t want the veil and 
those who say I want it." 

The issue for both, she says, “is 
the claim ... to self-respect in spaces 
they were not traditionally using — 
work space, school space ...it's an 
answer to huge changes going on in 
our society where men and women 
were separated before and now- we 
are together." 

She is puzzled by what she re¬ 
gards as an obsessive Western in¬ 
terest in the veil and would like Co 
hear Americans' thoughts on the 
subject. 

In the U.S.. she said, por¬ 
nography and the display of 
women's bodies in advertisement 
and ihe media still causes her 
culture shock. 

“If women were so liberated in 
this country, they wouldn't be play¬ 
ing on ihe woman's body in the 
media." she comments, concluding 
that “sex is a much moFe complex 
thing than just mechanical 
liberation/' 

In Play fun- magazine and James 
Bond films, she sees the reflection 
of the American and Western men’s 
dream of the harem. “James Bond 
is one man with three-four women 
— a h.-trem." (Associated Pros) 

SHABBAT 
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BEGINS 
5.56 p.m. 
6.14 p.m. 
6.08 p.m. 
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7.13 p.m. 
7.15 p.m. 
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Tom portion: Re'di 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE, Fri¬ 
day. Minha 6.3) p.m. Shabbai, Shaham 8.00 
u.m. Minha 6.13 pm Maariv 7.10 p.m. Camor 
NaphtaL Hcrshiig and ihe Jerusalem Great 
Synagogue Choir, under the direction of Eli 
JaNc. 

YESHURUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Friday. Minha K20. Shabbai. 
Shuhani Sin. Minha 12.45. 5.55. Maariv7.I5. 
Blessing the month. Hazan; Asher Hainovitz. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES 
Corucrvalivc. 4 Agron. Fri. Minha 6.15. Dvar 
Tora: Rahhi Or. Yosef Green. Haran: Dov 
Kaplan. 

Hefcm Union College, Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 13 King . David St. Saturday morn¬ 
ing service at 10 a.m. (Reform). 

Har-fcl Synagogue (Progressive). 16 Shmuel 
Hanagid. Tel. 223841. Friday 6.00 p.m. Shab¬ 
by morning QJ0 ojtl Rabbi Tuvta Berv+iorin. 

Italian Synagogue, at Museum of Italian Art, 
27 Rehov Hillel. Minha. Fridays. 20 min. after 
candlelighting. ShabbaL Shah aril,'8.00 a.m. 

TEL AVIV 
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, NO Allcnbj Rd. 
Service conducted by Oifcr Cantor DavjrfUIl- 
man, accompanied by choir. Ranibam Shiur 
hj S\ nugopuc president Avinhum HaiaronL 
hcliirc Kyhhalal Shabbai'. Minha; 6.45. 
Shahariv X ifl. Air-conditioned half. 

JERUSALEM 
Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan Rd. 
Old Ciiv. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship 9.00. 
а. m. (Tel. 2X2543. 2OT2UI) - 

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel. 8 a.m. 
Holy Communion. 9.30 a.m. Homily service. 
б. 45'p.m. hvening service / .- • : 

Baptist Congregation 4 Narkis. Wist 
Jerusalem: Saturday service. Bible study: 9.00' 
u.m. W orship 10.30 u.m. Te). 225942/ 

tit. Andrew's Church of Sfcathmd.'.iimr Railway 
Station Sunday Morning service. 10 ta 

Pentecostal Worship Sendee, ML Zlee Fri-' 
fowsftip. 7.30 p.m. Fri.. Sat.. Sun., Tel. 283964. 

Nazaicne. 33 Nablus. Sun. 10.11. Son. Wed. 5.30 

LKasChurchU.uifteranj Haifa.43 Metr Street; 
. Saturday. Service ij-a.m. rdt/.04-523581. r' 

Bdt-Hesda Messianic Assembly (local 
Israelit. 59 Allenhy Street. Saturday meeting 
5-p.m. BihJc-Srudt. AVi-diuaday Kpm. 

• OTHER CENTRES 
Baptist YBagc Coagreptioa, 2 km. north of- 
Peuh Ultra. Saturday -Service, Bible study 
9.30 a.m. Worship 10.30 a.m Tel. 052-32832. 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (MORMON 
CONGREGATIONS) '.---r 

Jernsateia: 58 Nablus' Road (next to the Ab*': 
bassndor Hotel) TeL 02-815294 . . 
Tel Aviv: 27. Shevet Mepastie SU ticftliya. 
052-70235 - • ' .../ //'," 

. GifDeei F5 Shlomo-Hamc(ech Sc. Tiberias 067- 
92260:“' v. 
Worship Services each Saturday fronr 9 tern, to - • 

Notices are accepted for this column, ap¬ 
pearing every Friday.'at a rate of IS 194.30 per 
line, including VAT. Publication every Friday 
over a- period"of * month costs 1S583.00 per 
find. ,including VaT. •1. 

li FiRST AID 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jerasalem: Bdla. 6 King David. 224856. 
Balsam. Sal-.ih Kddin. 272315. Shu'ufat. 
Shu'alui Rii.id. MlillOH. Dur Eldaivo. Herod's 
Gaic. 2M2tWJ<. 
Td Ari»: Ynni. l>7 Yehud.1 Halevi. 612474. 
5upvrph:irnL Neve Avivim. 
Netanya: K11p.11 1 loti in. 31 Brodeuki. 91123. 
Haifa: Ma/nr. 74 tlameginiin. 524113. 
Harman. K. Mi*Ain. 715136. 

SATWDAY 

Jtrmha: idny) Kupat Moiim Leumh, 3 
Hagideni 22417141. Balsam. Saltih Eddin. 
272315 Shu'-if-11. Shu'.itji Road. 810108. Dur 
£ Ida wo. Herod’s Gate. 282058 (evening} 
Kupat Holmi (l.ilit. Romeina. 523191. 
Tel Arir: Mill Aviv Afeku. 28 \himeir. 
Ramm Am tiimel. 427)98. Benny. i74 
Dr/engoll. 222 W*. (evening) Hakirya. 19 I bn 
Gwrnl. 22miXi.. Sdelt Dov. fochnil Lamed- 
42X5IH 
Netanya: liam.ir. 82 Pctah-flkva. 40967. 
Haifa: Geul:i. 12 I Ionium. 640466. Harman. 
K Mot/kin. 7I5M6. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Net any 11 l.aniado (obstetrics, internal, 
pediatric-., gynecology, surgery). 

SATURDAY 

Jerasalem: Rikur Moiim (pediatries. E.N.T.).- 
Hadu-sah I .K. (internal.' obstetrics, 
ophthalmology). Shaare Zedck (surgery). 
Hudoveih M.S (orthopedies]. 
Tel A>iv: RMah (pediatric*). IchrJpv (internuL 
surgery*. 
Netanya: l.auindn (obstetrics, internal, 
pcdi.itrics. g>iKV<>)ogy. surgery). 

Magen David-Adorn First aid centres are open 
l com S pan. lo .7 sun.. Emergency home calls 
by doctors at fixed races.'Sick Fluid members., 
should enquire-about rebate. 

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, rd \viv. Haifa — 
HH. Dot Region (Ramat Gan. Bnei Brak, 
Givatayim) — 781111. 

Adidod 2222 
Ashkulon 23333 
But Yam 58555/6 . 
Bccnchcba 7X.1J3 
bilut .7233.1 
Hadeni 22333 
Hoion 803133/4 
Nahariya 923333 >V 

Nazareth 54.333 
Netanya 23333 
Peliih Mkvj 912333 
Rchovoi (154-51333 
Kt>hnn LeZron 942333 
Salad XI.1J3 
nherKK 3)1 M 

Jnsaka: ll.nkrssah E.K. (pediatrics, inter¬ 
nal. ophthalmology). Bikur Holim (obstetrics 
t.N.T.k Shun; Zedck (surgery). Hadassah 
M5 lorthopedics). 
Td Aviv: Rokuh (pediatrics, internal). Ichilov 
(surgery). 

Td Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St., Friday: 6 pan. to*, 
midpigfat: Saturday: 10 un. to 2pjb.; 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Tel. 03-284649. 

Haifa: Sunday- 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Td. 251993. 
Mondas. 8 p.m.-10 p.m. Tel. 520313. Tuesday:* 
7 p.m.-v p.m. rd. 220985. Wednesday. 8 p.m.- 
Ili p.m. Td. 52D313. Thursday:-7 p.m.-9 p.nl. 
Td. 22D9S5. Friday; 7 p .11,-9 p.m. TeL 532593. 
Sh.-ihh.il Hj.1n.-IUa.1n. Tel. 251993. 9a.m.-)2 
p.m. 51259.4. 

FLIGHTS 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

(multi-Une) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) = 
03-295555 (20 lines) . . . 

-'Rape Crisis Centre (24'hoan); foe brip caBTel 
Aviv, 03-234819. Jerasalem: 810110, mi Haifa 

FREE LOAN OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Yil Sarah Organization (24 branches - 
throughout Israel): Head office, 49 Hanen* im, 
Jerusalem. TeL (02) 244047. 244242. 

-£im" —’ Mental Health First Aid, TeL: 
Jerasalem 669911, Td Aviv 2533 U, Haifa 538- 
888,' BeeisUba 4181IL Nebaya 3S316. 

Dial 100 in anstparts of the country. In Tiberias 
ifial 924444, Kiryat Stamm* 4444. 
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98 Ruler ousted 
on Jan. 16,1979 

97 Lode finds 
99 Hie Dark 

Ages? 
TSPuMefore 

chapeau 
73 English poet 

laureate: 
J.715-18 

74 Assyrian chief 
deity 

73 Wife full force 
77 Turner or 

Sorensen 
78 Checkmates, 

taaway 
81 Seasoned 
83 “Ragged 

Dick”nutbor 
85 Package-deal 
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find 
88 Comical TV 

show 
93 Routs 
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49 Greet abruptly 
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follower 
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121 Draft agey. 
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BECAUSE MY too-soft heart was 
filled with pity for an Orthodox 
friend last week, 1 opened ray big 
■mouth too wide once again and 
pointed out how unfair it is that all 
the amusing fflms are programmed 
for Friday nights. Retribution for 
my folly came with temiying speed. 
Last Friday right’s proferrings were 
hardly designed to send us chuckl¬ 
ing happily to bed. 

I do not flatter myself that Televi¬ 
sion House keeps ariose watch on 
this column so as to introduce im¬ 
mediately a course of action 
diametrically opposed to anything I 
recommend. Yet the coincidence of 
a black night coming so bard upon 

• my praise for Fridays was so startl¬ 
ing that 1 can only conclude that 
somebody up there, either in the ex¬ 
ecutive suite of Television House or 
in an even higher place, is out to get 
me. 

H.L. Mencken commented about 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's economic 
policy that FDR confronted by the 
paradox of starvation in the midst of 
plenty, resolved the dilemma by 
destroying the plenty. Facing the 
problem of Orthodox Jews being 
denied the enjoyable programmes 
that are a feature of Friday nights, 
TV House apparently decided to 
abolish the enjoyment. 

First of all, they slipped in a 
weirdo programme under our 
guard. This was a replacement for 
the weekly news magazine, out- 
lawed for these mysterious 
“budgetary reasons.” As Mabat 
ended, I left my chair for private 

reasons; by the time. I returned, 
three ghastly creatures were in fidl 
swing, playing some Knd of music 
and singing away with repulsive 
gusto. 

Why they were we were not tola; 
probably the information had been 
supplied while I was going about my 
affairs, ft is possible that the 
programme had something to do 
with Sephardi Jews, and was 
designed to offset their sense of in¬ 
feriority, about which we were to 
hear so much later in the week on 
Ram Evron’s This is the Time. 

The group we heard seemed to be 
trying to herd us back by loud sing¬ 
ing into the corral of that ole time 
religion, a la Rabbi Shlorao 

. Carlebach, or the great M&halia 
Jackson, although she, of course, 
hod a different branch of faith in her 
mind and mouth. On Israel TV, 
these three guys in funny jackets 
were certainly as noisy as anyone I 
have ever heard. They belted it out, 
moaning and groaning and droning: 

• they wriggled as if somebody had 
given them a hotfoot or had inserted 
a beehive in their elegant pants. 
Their favourite theme seemed to be 
the Almighty. 

TO GIVE them a rest, five women 
singers were brought in, including 
Rivka Raz, of whom we have such 
happy memories from My Fair Lady 
and Pundak. Damned if she too 
didn't close her eyes in ecstasy, 
shake all over like a jellyfish with a 
nervous disease and sing about the 
Lord. 

BLACK 
FRIDAY 

TFTT FRF.VIE W/PttDp GUkm 

I can hear indignant readers ex¬ 
claiming, “So what’s all the fuss 
about? Why the complaints? The 
description fits any of the pop 
groups we are being , shown in in¬ 
elegant excess as fillers, to close the 
time gap caused by cutting Mabat." 

The great difference is that most 
pop groups are screaming about 
sexual love, not about God. I have 
nothing whatsoever against God, in 
the right place and at the right time, 
however' much I abhor vicious 
human beings who commit murders 
and atrocities to glorify Him: 
Edward Gibbon described flu way 
the Crusaders waded through the 
blood of their massacred victims to 
pray, in the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, to Christ, who preached 
peace and love. Some Jews seem to 
have a similar ambition with regard 
to the Tomb of the Patriarchs in 
Hebron, presumably to please the 
God of Isaiah. 

But I digress. My general attitude 
is that I have nothing at all against 
the Lord: my main ambition is to 

keep out of His way. But we non- 
Orth odox are entitled to expect 
religion to stop on Friday night as 
soon as Rabbi Avid or Hacohen has 
said his piece. After all, nobody 
devout is watching, so why should 
religion be hurled at our shrinking 
ears by a rock group? 

Mistress Quickly, the hostess of 
the Bear's Head tavern, described 
the death of Sir John Falstaff: 
‘How now. Sir Johol’ Quoth I: ‘what 
man! Be of good cheer.’ So ’a 
cried out ‘God, God, God!' three or 
four times; now I, to comfort him, 
bid him ’a should not think 
of God, I hoped there was no need 
to trouble himself with any such 
thoughts yet’ ” 

I feel exactly the same about our 
Friday nights. 

THE ROCK group was followed by 
an excellent film. Cool Hand Luke. 
featuring Paul Newman and George 
Kennedy as convicts toiling in a 
road gang. Newman was nominated 
for an Oscar for his performance. 

Hadassah Medical Organization 

Vacancies at the 
Ein Kerem Hospital 

Manager. Import Section, Supply Branch 

To manage the office handling customs matters (clearing, 
classification of goods, etc.). At least 5 years’ customs experience 
necessary; managing the office and directing the work of the staff. 

Mecharica^Enff s^mj. ^ jng^umentatkm. 5 year's professional experience 

and good knowledge of Hebrew and English. 
Electrical end. Instrumentation Handassai (Engineering Associate) 

With industrial experience. 

Clinical Pharmacist ,L . ulirmrinncn 
With second or third degree in dimeal pharmacy, and practical experience. 

Production Worker J „ . ___ 
To prepare medicines in the pharmacy, and deliver consignments. Preference 
for applicants with secondary vocational education and technical 
background. Ability to read foreign languages and good state of physical 

health necessary. 

Terminal Clerk 
Knowledge of English and Hebrew typing necessary.. 

English and Hebrew Medical Secretary 
Half-tune position. 
At least 3 year's experience required. • 
Good commend of the two languages necessary. Preference for candidates 

with English as mother tongue. 

Vacancies at the Mount Scopus Hospital 
Section Pharmacist . . .. 
Diplomaed Dietician half-time position 

r Candidates are askedto contact the Personnel Department Bn Kerem. Tel. 02- 
427427/226, or Mount Scopus. Tel. 02-818111. or to apply iiyhendwrifing to 
P.0 B. 12,000. Kiryat Hadassah. Jerusalem 91 120. attaching curriculum vitae and 
giving details of experience. 
Give the number of a .telephone through which you can be contacted. 

RAZ OiL COMPANY UU 

Vacancy 

.GMc-Typist 
for the General Manager's Office 

Qualifications required: 
★ At least full secondary education 
★ Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English 
★ English as mother tongue 
★ Typing in both languages 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

Please apply in handwriting, giving curriculum vitae and details of 

experience, to Personnel Dept, P.O.B. 434. Haifa 31 003. Quote 

vacancy no. 13/83. 

— Full discretion assured — 

RAZ OIL COMPANY LTD. 

<3 tmmw 
■ Requited for fi Q £ 

4 IBM ISRAEL Tel Aviv . ■ § J 
1 COMPUTER CENTRE Bit 

^Systems Programmer!! i 
i for MVS or VM il\ 
i Operating Systems !{( 
4 Requirements Ml 
5 ★ at least 3 years experience 

^ with the above systems 
* working knowledge of I If 

1 Hebrew and English 
Applications:- Tal. 03-018207 1|| 

1 (ref. TSG), or in writing to P.O.B. ■ few 
33666. Tal Aviv 81330. for Par- § IK 

1 sonnet Dept. ■ fefa 

jiil y vvvrtifii 

Sunnex Electronics Ltd. 
importers of SEIKO 

Requirements 

★ at least 3 years experience 

with the above systems 

★ working knowledge of 
Hebrew and English 

Applications:- Tal. 03-018207 
(ref. TSG), or in writing to P.O.B. 
33666. Tal Aviv 61330, for Per¬ 
sonnel Dept. 

TFu 

Urgently required 
experienced 

Hebrew-English-Spanish 
Secretary/Typist 

(knowledge of bookkeeping an advantage) 
for a responsible position. 

For appointment, please cell Bays, TeL 03-249225. 

MILEB-YEOA LTZJL 
Kiryat Weizmann. Ratiovot 76326 

. . requires 

Requirements: 

11 English as mother tongue 

2. Good knowledge of Hebrew 
3. Ability to work with word processor and telex 

Full-time job. 5-day week 
For personal interview, please call Elizabeth, 054-70425. 

THE BRITISH EMBASSY 
(Consular Section) 

Has a vacancy for a 

CLERK (Passport Section) 
Fluent English and same knowledge of written and spoken Hebrew. 

Apply In writing to: 
* . The AAmftihrtiratiwn officer, British Embassy 

192 Heyarimn Street, Td Aviv. 

WANTED IN JERUSALEM 

Villa or superior apartment with view 

In exchange for Penthouse dr other property in Australia 
TeL 02-660886 

and Kennedy got one: I am not sur- 
prised; they acted with consummate. 
skill: But the theme aT the film was . 
the monstrous cruelty cfmcndrcss- 
ecTin a little brief authority. For 
private reasons, t wanted to forget 
for a while man’s inhumanity to 
man, and did not relish having , 
sadism crammed down my throat as 
Kennedy crammed eggs down 
Newman’s In the one funny scene ip 
the film. One way. and another, it 
was a very Mack Friday. 

Saturday night also- had its grim 
surprise. Benson has returned 
to replace Happy Days as the 8.30 
p.m. comedy that is supposed to 
begin the week bri a cheerful note. 
All over the country, I imagine, 
children, after a day of prayer if 
they are Orthodox or of swimming if 
they ate not, sit hopefully on their 
carpets, all set to burst out into loud 
guffaws. 

Victorian humorist like Charles 
Dickens had a trick of inserting 
tragic or horrifying scenes into their 
comic tales. Somebody, seems to 
have decided to adopt this techni¬ 
que in Benson. . For laughs we had a 
murderer with a skull-headed knife, 
prowling around a yacht, throwing 
his knife at people. His last victim is 
the governor. To intensify the crime 
of the perpetrators of this comedy- 
tumed-tragedy, it is a mini-serial, so 
we will not know till Saturday night 
if the governor survives. Keep the 
little ones away,, lest “they” have 
decided to eliminate the governor. 

IT IS somewhat late to comment on 
’Minister-Without-Portfotio Arik 
Sharon’s appearance on Moked last 
week, but I feel that I must com¬ 
mend, for the guidance of future oc¬ 
cupants of the mildly warm seat on 
this very polite programme, his bril¬ 
liant method of dealing with embar¬ 
rassing questions. 

New Rat to Let 
4 rooms, fully furnished, 

telephone, elevator, parking. 
North Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 03-427176. 

MAGDA 
Dental Laboratory 

Urgent false teeth repairs in- 
half an hour. 

66 AOenby SL, Tal Aviv, 
2nd floor. TeL 621066 

PASTE-DP ARTIST 
(part-time) 

for English-tenguago weekly: - • 

Phone 03-622508. ask for Joan 

Vacancy 

Sharon alleged that he had all 
kinds of proofs that the Kalian 
Commission had erred, possibly wit 
of malevolence. His amazed inter¬ 
viewers naturally wanted to see the 
proofs, to know why he had not 
published them and whether he had 
shown them to Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin: , 

Like Senator Joe McCarthy,, in¬ 
dicating that he had the proofs in his 
pocket, Sharon never produced 
them. Hard pressed, he gave a 
remarkable answer. 

When he was a lad of 17, he said, 
he went one day into the orange 
groves, where his father, a .farmer, 

. was working, to tell papa that tie 
was. going off to. enlist in - the 
Hagana. His father was down on his 
knees at work in the earth. . Sharon 
said that the only time his father 
ever bowed his knee was when he 
was working on the farm; His small1 
eyfcs red and moist with emotion, 
Sharon said that his father made 
him swear then and there never to. 
harm a fellow-Jew. He was going to 
fulfil this sacred oath. And he had • 
told Begin the same thing. 

Nole the elements of this amazing 
story. Sincerity; emotion; love of 
the land; a reminder that he has 
spent a lifetime serving the nation in 
its wars; honouring his father, and 
presumably, his mother as well, in 
compliance with the Fifth Com¬ 
mandment, thereby proving that he 
is a good Jew; an indication that his 
undeniable courage is an inherited 
genetic characteristic. After such a. 
catalogue of virtues, who would 
dare to ask that he produce his 
proofs about the Kahan Commis¬ 
sion? Surely it is enough for any true 
Israeli that Sharon says that he has 
them? 

It is’ certainly a more effective 
technique than falling back on “no 
comment" or “personal reasons” or 

actually producing his documents' ; 
for examination. 

THIS GOVERNMENT has a for- j 
mid able record for destroying ! 
anything of value built by its. j 
predecessors. Its latest achievement > 
is the bankruptcy of the Lachish vil¬ 
lages. We saw a report on the news, 
about the farmers of Noga facing 
imprisonment for debt — inciden¬ 
tally, this barbarous relic of the In-, 
dustrial Revolution should be 
abolished in a land claiming to be - 
civilized. 

For anyone who remembers. 
Lachish in the period of Lova Elfav 
and Levi Argov, the news of ite’col¬ 
lapse was very tragic. For years 
Lachish was the brightest jewel |h 
the Israeli crown: it was the" 
country's proudest creation. 

Thousands of Africans, Asians 
and Latin Americans used it as .a 
model of regional development: it 
was spoken of in reverent tones at 
intemational conferences. Now i * 
has been liquidated. But nobody ' 
cares. The Treasury blames the 
Ministry of Agriculture, that 
ministry blames the Treasury. R.I.P. 
We have no money for such things: 
it is all allocated to the West Bank 
villas, the Shavei Hebron yeshiya 
and the institutions of Agudat 
Yisraei and the NRP. 

ONE OF the best films I have seen 
for some time was the reconstruc-; 
tion of the 1932 Olympics by Bud 
Greenspan. Using film dips of the 
Los Angeles Games and historical, 
events taking place at that time, he t. 
wove them into what appeared to be 
contemporary television coverage; 
It was one of the finest editing jobs 
ever done. 

Last word: please fill gaps caused 
by the cutting of the news with Laff- 
A-Bits, not pop songs. 

Hackmey Ltd. 

require 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH 
SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
and telex: operator 

Knowledge of Hebrew an advantage. Priority will be given to an 

experienced secretary with references. 
Far appointment please call: 03-294937. 

have a vacancy for a highly qualified, male or female 

English Secretary 
with a knowledge or Hebrew. 

This is a full-time job. 
Candidates, should be able to work independently. 

Highest wages offered. 
Please call Benny Tal. 03-651617, 9 am. - 12 noon, from Sunday. 

South African Embassy requires 

Information Assistant 
. . .with the following qualifications: 

1. Fluency in English and Hebrew 
2. Translation from Hebrew to English and vice versa 

3. English typing. 

Hebrew typing and own transport with driving licence will be an asset 

5 day work week and pleasant conditions. 

For appointment call: 
Tel. 03-266147. 830 a.m. - 330 p.m. 

NIGERIA-BASED CONSULTANCY FIRM 

seeks 

ARCHITECT 
for a senior and interesting position in its Lagos Office 

★ Experienced * English-speaking 

+ Good salary and conditions 

Applicants should 'phone 04-257712, and 
as from August 12, also 03-491464. 

WANTED 

TELEX OPERATOR-OFFICE ASSISTANT 
English mother-tongue. Full time. 

Tel. 03-654311 - 4. 

RELIGIOUS GIRLS SEMINARY IN JERUSALEM 
FOR STUDENTS FROM ABROAD 

requires 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Candidates with suitable background and experience, and contacts with 
religious circles, should apply m writing, with personal details. 

Salary negotiable. Discretion assured. 

Write: S.T. OB575, The Jerusalem Post. P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem 91000. 

... Passport to Passport 
BMW 830, Americas mU, 1902. Data Arts, 1082. mm dBase*. OWjbboWj teat*. 
1983, are nfinci. FattfaK Pbosnbc, 1BSZ, UOOO-mL Coif automatic, GC, 1982, SLOW 
fan. Harcsta 280, 1982, 6,000 fan. taaMancht, Elba, 1982, 18,000 fan. Audi 100, 
1877, SflOO km. Ptmtimc, Grand Frtx, 1979,15,000 tan. Mncata 280 1978.40 fiOO km. 
OpriXadao, I98I.24JW0fcm.rha¥rwlar WHHImi, 1970.38,000ad. retUMtic, IMO.Un- 
«rem nan total) Z2JM10laa. 5, automatic, Vofro242^Aiwrte»o modal, 1879.. 
Sfac a Ug •*lactb»«d'<fare bmStjDM nd sp.T*L 0S2-72S32.082-70879,002-70088. 

English Typist 
Tries Operator 

Hebrew not required. 
Full time. 

Tel. 03-822422. 

English Nursery School 

Remat Aviv, Ages: 2 Yi plus 

Small group, individual atwntton. 

Road mg and moth skills. Trips... 

Certified teacher IM.A.I 

8 years' experience 

TeL 03-412488. 

TeL Aviv commercial company 

seeks 

Top English 

Secretary/Typist 
preferably with experience in operating a telex 

machine. 

Please apply to Motti, Tel. 03-257656. 

EXPRESS SERVICE 

for translation and typing I 
“Koah Adam" Personnel. J 
203 Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 03-234985. 03-232667. , 

Experienced 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

needed for active 
American-style office: Hebrew and 

English-speaking; personable. 
TeL 03-243235, 228001. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
' . Use the same diagram for either Che Cryptic or the Quick puzzle 

Cryptic m h mmh h'tt 
1 Sntag bg AUca dr Sydney, 

for example! (8, 7) 
» He feteiped hd w** * ditfdr- 

eat man when the spirits 
' IndaBtftad (7) 
» Tdofc (he edge Off hit appe- 

11 work 

12 & dein dheet of paper 
■written on (5) 

IS Going over to one aide of a 

15 Not the plan as a whole for 
ranB army unto (7) 

17 Mind oat, tbart Mm! (7) 
19 Pot on your Sunday b«tt— 

socks firet, bet luU (5, 2) 
U Money paid to bc aatcB house 

owners comes from them (§> 
21 Landing after Ibis flightjaj 
28 Doctor, it upset the First 

Lady—she’s abbot to pro¬ 
duce feeling, bring so (7) 

28 Useful to brewers changing 
over to paste {5-4} 

27 What the new broom Is 
likely to make? (8, 7) 

DOWN 
1 Too ^extravagant a descrip¬ 

tion of one (7) 
2 Men entitled to play cricket 

here (5) 
S Plants people outride this 

scientist's study! (9) 
4 Want to be in this condition . 

(7) 
• s Didn’t mind hla own bust 

nessl. (7) 
■ 8 Might come after card-board 

(5) 
7 Fm not aware if sarii songs 

are successful (9) 
8 Speak to mad, sad Reds (7) 

14 Light, among person may 
get mis fever (B) 

18 Crafty attempt, oorid one 
say, made by Spain to defeat 
us? (3, 6) 

17 Things used for dining 
rooms like these contain 
them (7) 

18 Tor holding water carried 
up to loft oy builders <7) 

18 Gates rd driven round with 
severe result! (7) 

• 28 The type to turn, on some 
of them (7) 

St Take the top off frttietiy, and 
make it abort! (5) - 

24 In »rilsam,'Cteater or Oheam 
- -4n,4ndeedl -• 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

I Great artist (8, 2, 5) 
9 Thick, sweet food (7) 
H Any small fruits (7) 
II Unreservedly (3-3-3) 
12 Separates with a sieve (5) 
13 Mode of drees (7) 
15 Catting tools (7) _ 
17 Move unsteadily (7) 
18 Inflates a bicyde tyre (5, 2) 
21 Bury (5) 
23 House for clergyman (9) 
25 Sailor (7) 

DOWN 
1 Discharges, as a gun (4,3) 

- 2 Not concealed (5) 
3 Laying stress upon (9) 
4 Become less fierce (3,4) 
8 Forma! arguments C7) 
8 Tiny organism (5) 
7 Cosmetic rasps (4-5) 
8 Positively maintains some- 

tityig (7) 
14- Spread an about (9) 
18 Tumult (9) 

. 17 TTo glisten (T) 

18 Statements of events (7) 
19 A room (7) 
20 Prime Minister <7) 
22 .One of the Beatles (5) 
24 To frighten (5) 

Yesterday’s- Solutions 
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Market mixed as selling eases 
TEL AVIV. — The determined 
setting pressures felt throughout 
most of the past week finally eased 
yesterday. The neL result was that 
thfe General Shares Index was 
finally able to record an advance. 
The index, commercial banks ex¬ 
cepted, advanced by 0.23 per cent. 
However, the rise in the index did 
not mean that all.groups of trading 
were able to move ahead. 

Specialized financial institutions, 
service and trade and industrial 
equities all traded on the downside. 
Volatile issues which moved lower 
held a distinct advantage over 
gainers. There were eight “sellers 
only" while only two securities 
penetrated into the “buyers only" 
group. Moreover, there were 50 
issues thaL Fell by margins of more 
than five per cent while 33 others 
advanced by similar amounts. 
Trading turnovers increased but still 
were just under the IS740 million 
mark. 

. It was a banner day in the index 
iirfked bond market as turnovers 
doubled those on the share market 
and totalled not less than IS1.6 
billion. The main activity look place 
in^the seven per cent 80 per cent 
linked bond group and their prices 
galloped ahead by as much as three 
percent. 
. The shekel was devalued by 28 
agorot in relation to the dollar. 

The commercial bank group 
benefited from the easing af selling 
pressures on such equities as Danot 
arid FIBI. Danot 5.0 was 2.5 per 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

cent higher while FIBI remained 
unchanged. The shares of the First 
International Bank were off by 
three points. The big three banks 
were up by their standard gains 
while Mizrahi. Israel General and 
L'nion were also ahead. 

In the mortgage bank group the 
shares of the Mortgage and 
Development Bank did not trade os 
the institution unveiled a sparkling 
profit and loss statement, indepen¬ 
dence Bank shares continued to 
gyrate and came through with a 20 
per cent upward jump. 

It was rough going in the 
specialized financial institution sec¬ 
tor, Agricultural Bank and Contrac¬ 
tors' Centre were both 10 per cent 
lower. CIa( Leasing 0.5 sprinted 
ahead by 10.1 per cent. 

Insurance shares, on balance, 
were higher. Ararat 0.1 was 10 per 
cent higher but Menorah 5.0 slipped 
by the same amount. Others in the 
insurance group came'through with 
small gains. 

The service and trade group con¬ 
tinued to have problems and was 
somewhat lower. Galei Zohar i.O 
was nine per cent lower while Con¬ 
sortium 0.1 was winding up on the 
"sellers only" list. Kopel was 7.6 per 

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON THE 
SOURCES OF CONTEMPORARY 

LAW: THE BIBLE AND TALMUD AND 
THEIR CONTRIBUTION 

TO MODERN LEGAL SYSTEMS 
Jerusalem, August 15-21,1983, Plaza Hotel 

sponsored by 
ISRAEL BAR ASSOCIATION 

NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION 

in cooperation with 
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

PROGRAM: 
MONDAY. AUGUST 15,1983 
Registration and distribution oF material 
Reception hosted by 

■'Mr. Mayer Gabay. Acting Attorney General. State of Israel and Director General. 
Ministry of Justice 
Judge Alfred H. Kieiman. Supreme Court of New York 
Prof. David Libai. President, Israel Bar Association 

" Prof. Nahum Rakover, Advisor on Jewish Law. Ministry of Justice . 
Opening Ceremony. Speaker: The Hon. Haim. H. Cohen Deputy President 
Emeritus. The Supreme Court of Israel 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16.1983 
SESSION 1. HUMAN RIGHTS 
SESSION 2: PUBLIC LAW AND INTERNATIONAL LAW 
Reception hosted by the Municipality of Jerusalem at the Israel Museum 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17.1983 
SESSION 3. LAW IN CHANGING SOCIETIES 
SESSION 4: RELIGIOUS HERITAGE IN MODERN LEGAL SYSTEMS 
Recaption hosted by Mr. Moahe Nissim. Minister of Justice, at the Knesset 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18.1983 
SESSION 5■ SEXUAL RELATIONS AND LAW 
SESSION 6: PUNISHMENT AND REHABILITATION 
SESSION 7- PANEL DISCUSSION ON SELF-INCRIMINATION 

FRIDAY. AUGUST 19.1983 
SESSION 8 MEDICAL ETHICS 
SESSION 9. NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS1 ASSOCIATION 

AND ISRAEL BAR ASSOCIATION. 
DISCUSSION AND REMARKS 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21,1983 
Gala Farewell Dinner 
Greetings' The Hon. Alfred H. Kieiman 

Supreme Court of the State of New York 
Speaker Pro!. Emanuel Rack man 

President Bar-llan University 

For registration and information, please contact 
PELTOURS. Ahad Ha'am 28. Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 660-862. 

We Irish to Rent 

A Shop and/or Offices 
150-200 sq.m., near the Clal Centre, Tel Aviv. 

Please write to P.O.B. 39666, Tel Aviv 61 396, 
quoting "Shop and/or Offices." 

UniTCD miZRAHI BACK ($) 
COMPARE. YOUR MONTY EARNS MORE 

"DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ' PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

-DOLLAR PAZ". I UNIT 
-EURO PAZ". 1 UNIT 
SJ5JL 

FOR 4JIJ3 

PURCHASE! SALE 

162.2870 
1923185 
54.5425 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES. 

Ep2Sp3S3 
FOR 4.8.83 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

USA DOLLAR 1 
GREAT BRITAIN STERLING 1 
GERMANY MARK 1 
FRANCE FRANC 1 
HOLLAND GULDEN 1 
SWITZERLAND FRANC 1 
SWEDEN KRONA 1 
NORWAY KRONE 1 
DENMARK KRONE 1 ; 
FINLAND MARK 1 ' 
CANADA DOLLAR 1 ! 
AUSTRALIA DOLLAR 1: 
SOUTH AFRICA HAND 1! 
BELGIUM FRANC 10 i 
AUSTRIA SCHILLING 10 
ITALY LIRE 10001 

JAPAN YEN 1000J 

PURCHASE. SALE PURCHASE. SALE 

51.X893 
77 2891 
19.5028 
b.-S869 

17.4535 
24.1345 
6.&37I 
6 9w: 
5.4237 
9.1274 

42.ITOH 
45.48)0 
469331 

9.7353 
27 7ftftl 
32.9023 

213.6241 

52 410H 
7K (y»5>l 
19 69K9 
6.5522 

I7.ft2B9 
24.3771 
6.7IIJ9 
7 03X3 
5.47K3 
9.2191 

42.5240 
45 9381 
47 404X 

9.8332 
28.0452 
33.2936 

215 <711 

53.3200 
79.4200 
20.0400 

6 6700 
17.9300 
24.8000 
6.8200 
7.1600 
5-5700 
9.3800 

43.2600 
47.1600 
50.2500 

FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

fo NET (USD) 

UniTED miZRAHI BAAH 
The Bank that speak tiour tangvnK* 

LCL ENGLAND 

shipping containers 

D & H BELGIUM 

Commodities, currencies & gold 

ISRAELI 

REPRESENTATIVE: 
Allan Warshawsky 
P.O.B. 693 
Omer S4965 Israel 
Tel: 057-72437 
Telex: 341390 RELAY IL 

Extension WRS 

rrm Cmur r<rnnr< pn 
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

FOREIGN CURRENCY 
4J3JS3 

Yesterday's foreign exchange rates 
against the Israel Shake), for 

DJS. dollar transactions under 33,000 
and transactions of other currencies 

under the equivalent of SSOO. 
Selling Buying 

USS 
DM 
Swiss FR 
Sterling 
French FR 
Dutch C 
Austrian Sbi 101 
Swedish ER 
Danish ER 
Norwegian KR 
Finnish MX 
Canadian S 
Rand 
Australian S 
Belgian CoaitOi 
Belgian r ini 101 
Yen! 100) 
Italian Lire! 1000] 

52.4110 
19.7034 
24 3715 
77.9247 

5.5493 
17.5250 
28.0493 

5.7129 
5 4309 
7.0374 
9.2208 

42,5121 
47 3795 
45.9251 
9.8406 
9.8038 

21.5639 
33.2980 

51.8398 
19.5073 
34 1290 
77.1493 

6.4841 
17.4506 
27.7709 

6 6461 
5.4263 
6.9674 
9 1290 

43 0893 
46.9083 
45.4684 

9.7427 
9.7062 

21.3493 
32 9668 

GOLD: S413 30 413.80 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

USS 
DM 
Swiss FR 
French FR 
Italian Lire 
Dutch C 
Danish ER 
Norwegian KR 
Swedish ER 
Yen 

1.4912/22 
2.6530 00 
2.1540/50 
B 0025- 40 

1SJ4.75,25 
2.3725.40 
9.56] 0*35 

7.44504500 
7.BQ50.,8E00 

243 00.15 
FORWARD RATES: 

iwan: 3 mas. Ben. 
1'E I4YI3-3U 14932947 I 4949.966 
DK/5 2.6470433 2-6255*70 2.59401960 
SWJPR.S 2 1442437 Z. 1237.T52 2D92594S 

(loslig Ida* Ctange H 
pn*T IS LIMB CfaWR* 

Commercial Banks 

price ISLAM 
(lariig Vahnat Change «' 
price 1KUM0 ttaqt 

cenl lower. An encouraging perfor¬ 
mance was turned in by Teta 1.0 
which advanced by 10.2 per cent. 

Land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation equities eked 
out a small advance, when viewed 
on a sectorial basis. Properly and 
Building continued to come under 
selling pressures, but this time the 
shares traded unchanged. The op¬ 
tion of Building Resources came to 
the market yesterday but h was not 
the happiest of debuts as it traded 
14.4 per cent below its base price. 
Lumir 1.0 emerged on the "buyers 
only" list. 

Industrials trended lower. Both 
Elbit and Elron were down on the 
session. The former eased by 3.7 per 
cent while the laner was nearly 
three per cent lower. Elco 0.1 was a 
10 per cent loser as Electra 0.5 
duplicated the fail. Gal Industries 
stocks were both 10 per cent down 
while the attendant option drop¬ 
ped 12.1 per cent. Fertilizers 0.1 
wound up a winner in the wake of a 
10 per cent advance. Yaeh con¬ 
tinued to trade in a volatile pattern. 
The shares were slx per cent im¬ 
proved while the option was down 
by no less than 16 per cent. Sano, 
1.0 and 5.0 shares, wound up losing 
10 per cent a piece. Polygon, on a 
small turnover, advanced by 10 per 
cent. 

Investment company shares saw 
their index advance by 1.84 per 
cent. However, a number of issues 
look a heavy beating, Elgar (B) 
which had traded over the 
preceding two sessions as "sellers 
only" was. hit by a 20 per cent drop 
yesterday. Incoba 0.1 slipped by 13 
per cenl while the 0.5 Incoba shares 
were down 10 per cent. Israel Corp. 
1.0 shares were 4.6 per cent lower. 

Clal Israel 10. shares were up by 
10 per cent though the 50.0 shares 
were unchanged. Others in the 
group came through with generally 
small rises. 

The Israel Mortgage and Develop¬ 
ment Bank published results for the 
first six months of 1983. These in¬ 
dicated that the balance sheet total 
advanced by 178 per cent to 
iS34.3b. Karl Reich, the mortgage 
institution's general manager, an¬ 
nounced that the unaudited results 
showed that the gross profit from 
ordinary operations rose to 
IS22l.7m. from IS62.3m. a year 
earlier. The profit adjusted for infla¬ 
tion for the six months ending June 
30 totalled lS23.9m. 

Bank of Israel 
exchange rates 
August 4, 1983“' ■ jg 

U.S. dollar 52.1501 
British sterling 78.5472 
German mark 19.6101 
French franc 6^5159 
Dutch guilder 17.5353 
Swiss franc 24*2502 
Swedish krona '6.6705 
Norwegian krone 7.0057 
Danish krone 5^4509 
Finnish mark 9.1733 
Canadian dollar 42.3279 
Australian dollar 45.6965 
South African rand 47.1515 
Belgian franc (10) 9.7861 
Austrian schilling (10) 27.9064 
Italian lire (1.000) 3.3112 
Japanese yen (100) 21.4556 
Jordanian dinar 144.46 
Lebanese pound 11.26 
Egyptian pound 46.4136 

IDB p 89000 _ 1000 — 12 
IDB r .1717 2J10 + 10 + .3 
IDB B r 3140 108 4-10 + .3 
IDB p. A 22800 — — — 
IDB op II 2660 108 n.c. — 

Union r 2805 156 *3 *.l 
Union op 4 r 
Discount r 

no trading 
4736 364 + 10 *2 

Discount A r 4736 412 + 10 
Discount op 2 ‘ 3740 18 n.c. — 

Discount B 539 176 + 2 + .4 
Mizrahi r 1573 3.157 +6 + .4 
Mizrahi b 1573 27 +6 + .4 
Mizrahi op 3 2740 136 n.c. — 
Mizrahi op II 1105 124 n.c. — 
Mizrahi sc 6 12250 1 n.c. — 
Mizrahi op 7 
Mizrahi sc 9 

no trading 
584 210 —9 —1.5 

Maritime 0.1 679 301 n.c. — 
Maritime 0.5 352 446 n.c. — 
Hapoalim p.B 4070 — — — 
Hapoalim r 2494 2.815 + 8 + .3 
Hapoalim b 2494 83 + 8 + .3 
Hapoalim op 7 21150 1 n.c. — 
Hapoalim op 13 4980 53 n.c. — 

Hapoalim sc 6 13750 — — — 

Hapoalim sc 8 9500 — — — 

General A 7040 105 + 35 *2S 
General op 6 35645 6 + 70 
General op 8 13000 5 n.c. — 
General sc 5 4350 5 +150 +3.6 
General 7 284 79 —1 —.4 
Lcumi 1603 6,518 + 5 + .3 

Magur 0.1 
Mayor 
Magor op I_ 
Bond Ware 0.1 
Bond Ware 0.5 
Bond Wnre op 
Yahalom 
Yahalom op t 
Nikuv i.n 
Nikuv $ 0 
Nikuv op I 
Consort. Hold. 
Consort, 0.5 
Consort, op B 
Consort, op C 
Kopel I 
Kopel op 
Crystal I 
Rapac 0.1 
Rapac 0.5 
Supersol 2 
Supersol 10 
Superset Op B 
Time I 
Time op 

191 40 + 5 + 2.7 Elian 100 453 +2 
149 101- nx. _ Eflan up 62 199 —2 
541 1 -60 — I0JD AckcrArin 1 450 197 + 20 
238 209 -18 —7.0 Acfceretein S 4(0 102 + 10 
143 62 n.c. — Argnman pr. - 995 44 n.c. 
95 76 —1 — 1.0 Argaman r 982 88 —3 

131 529 —7 —5.1 Aryl 1400 76 fUC. 
93 20 + 3 + 33 Aryt op 1146 27 n.c. 

370 50 —4 —1.1 Ata B 1.0 170 18 + 10 
215 14 —5 —2-3 Ain C 0.1 108 779 +2' 
226 9 —30 —11.7 Todir 1.0 344 - 19 —2 
162 96 + 1 + .6 Tadir 531 386. _ — 
104 SXJ.I —5 —5.0 Todir op t 2154 — — 
152 32 —24 —13* - Bar-Ton I 165 139 — 1 
76 15 *2 +2.7 Bap-Ton 5 94 131 —2 

278 2V —23 —7.6 Bar-Ton op 70 13 . .-*1 

— Land, Building, Citrus 

Lcumi op 4 
Leumt op 13 
Lcumi sc 9 
Lcumi sc 11 
OHH r 
Finance Trade 
Finance Trade 
Finance Tr. op 
M American I 
N. American 5 
Danot 1.0 
Danot 5.0 
Danot sc 2 
Fint IntT S 
FIBI 

Carmel r 
Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Binynn 
Del-Mortgage r 
Dev Mortgage h 
DevMori. op 
Mishkan r 
Mishkan b 
Independence 
fndep. op I 
Tefahot p. r 
Terahot r 
Tefahot b 
Tefahci op B 
Tefahot deb. I 
Tefahot deb. 2 
Mcravr 

Shilton r 
Shilton op B 
Shilton sc I 
Shilton sc 2 
Oi/ar Lai. r 
Otzar Lai. b 
Contractors C. 
Agriculture A 
Ind Dev p.r. . 
Clal Lease 0l| 
Clal Lease 05 
Gal Lease op i 
Clal Lease sc I 

Insurance 

4o*hr . - 
Aryeh op 
Aryeft" op B' 
Aryeh sc I 
Ararat 0.1 r 
Ararat 0.5 r 
Rcinsur. 0.1 r 
Reinsur. 0.5 r 
Rcinsur. op I 

.Hadar 1.0 
Hadar 5.0 
Hadar op I 
Hassnch r 
Hosuieh h 
Hassnch op 3 
Hastnch op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 03 r 
Hamishmar 
Humishnur 
Hamishmar up 
Yardenin 0.1 r 
Yanjcnia 0.5 r 
Yardenia op 2 
Mcnora I 
Menora 5 
Sahar r 
Securitas r 
Zur r 
Zur op 2 
Zion Hold. 1.0 
Zion Hold. 5.0 

Services & I 

Galei Zohar [ 
Galei Zohar 5 
Galei Zo. up.] 
Data Mikun 
Dclck r 
Delek b 
Hard I 
Hard 5 
Hard op 2 
Lighterage 0.1 
Lighterage 0.5 
Cold Store 0.1 
Cold Store 1.0 
Israel Elec, r 
Dan Hotels | 
Dan Holds 5 
Coral Beach 
Coral B. op I 
Hilan 
Hilan Op 
Tem 1 
Tela 5 
Tela op 
Ya'anc 
Clal Comp 
Clal Comp op 
Malul 1 
Maid 5 
Malal op 

no trading 
2420 *6 n.c. _ 
2177 7 + 5 + 2 

596 548 nx. — 
2237 70 +6 . +.3 

1 2170 26 n.c. — 
5 1150 32 n.c. — 

' 1735 10 —10 -.6 
2883 191 + 17 +.6 
2063 50 + 14 + .7 
825 22 -20 —14 
245 1.094 + 6 ♦ 2.5 
580 29 nx. — 
596 4.411 —3 —J 
545 

3 aiiks 

2.016 n.c. — 

2340 48 n.c. — 
r 1906 85 n.c. — 

: M910 1 —4 _i 

2633 16 n.c. — 
1363 18 n.c. — 

109 363 _2 -1.8 
4280 57 

no trading 
1 no trading 

+ 40 +.9 

720 62 n.c. — 
4122 29 n.c. — 
4122 1 n.c. — 
1327 28 + 121 + 10.0 
JJ0I 1 n.c. — 
2840 4 n.c. — 
2865 39 + 15 + 3 
2840 2 n.c. — 
7200 45 n.c. — 
1071 3 + 15 + 1.4 
259 1.990 -6 —23 
222 l.l 88 

nstitntions 

n.c. 

192 >19 -5 —15 
1303 s.a.2 

no trading 
no trading 

-61 —43 

927 82 nx. — 
927 5 n.c. — 
219 148 —24 —9.9 

10688 3- 1187 —10j0 
10700 3 -300 -17 

407 S.O.i -21 —4.9 
229 29 +21 + 10.1 

B 333 — — — 
364 53 +2 +£ 

Orcn 
Oren op 1 
Azorim Prop. 
A/orim r 
Azorim op C 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op E 
Amnonim I 
Amnonim op 
Africa 1st. 0.1 
Africa Tsr. 1.0 
Africa op 2 
Antrim 
Antrim op 
Arlcdan 0.1 
Ariedan 02> 

214 97 ■ 
no trading 

GoWfrost |,0 
Gold frost 5 
Go/cffrost op 
Gal Ind. 1.0 
Gal Ind S.0 
Gat Ind. op I 
Galil Tech I 
Galil Tech op 

Dubek p. r 
Dubck p. b 
Delia Galil I 
Della Galil 3 
Della GnJ. op ■ 
Dafnon 1 
Dafron 5 
Dafron op 
Dexter Chcm. 
Dexter up A 
Fertilizer 0.1 
Fertilizer 0.5 
Fertilizer op 
Cables r 
Cables b 
HamasJul J 
Hamaslul S 

29*> —22 —9.6 
321 nx. - — 

IS ' +8 +13,7 
131 —146 — 10jQ" 
536 —48 —10.1 
332 -90 -12.1. 
212. —3 —12 
246 *2 +2.4 

•King I 
King 5 

'• King op 1 
Klii 1.0 ... 
K1B5.0-' 
Katz., Adler. I ' 
K oik Adler 5 

. Knt/ op 
Rim.0.1 r 
Rim. 0.4 r. . . 

. ShBdot ' 
Shildot op t - 
Scfiadfcriria - 

* Shesncn- fix 
T.A.T. 1.0 

rTA.T. 50 . 
'T.A.T. op . I ' 

, .TtypiL-t - 
Tagol 5 
Tagalop1 
Tedea ! 
Tedeaop 
Taya : 
Taya op 1 
Taya op 2 

' Tool B r . 
Fnrtarotn r 
Lachish 3 . 
Lachish I . 

. Lachish op. 
Ragosin.L. 

' TafoPharrii.- 

CM| Vataax u 
grit* LSI.**. 

66 -2 
—2 

35 . n.a 
5 —I 

- 9 * 1 
5 n.c. 

15- 8 
262 —5 

• 50- —1 
■'8 -4 

- T2-I '^6- 
10 ' 420 

■ ■ 31 •• —2 
50 —10- 

- 'SO 
V8 ' —2 
29 -*-9 
29 —20 

■ 18 —16 

267 .199 • +3 
650 ; 3 •. .+ 25 
475 15 +15 
429 36 —3 
738 '5 n.c. 
172 - 343 - . +2 
210 4p —20 

Inrestmeri & Holding 
Unico r. 
(Jnico b. 
IDB Dev. r 
IDB .Dev. op 2. 
Incoba • 
Elgar r 
Elgar b 
El-Rov l . 

^El^Rov 5 

.335.. . 20 me. 
no trading 

3947 U72 +10 
3100 8 n.c. 

M2 65 —12' 
1500 1 —65 
1445 12 —360 

90 . 215 n.c. 
75 100 +1 

—10.0 
—4J . 

—19.9 

Ben Yakar 1 508 10 -n.c. HatchoT 1.0 293 s.al —15 —4 S EHcm r • 608' 78 *11 +14 
Ben Yakar up 355 _ _ Hatehaf 5JO 159 201 n.c. — Ellcrii b 576 19 +2 +.4 . 
Baranovitz 1 120 41 a.c. _ Halchor op 1 386 — — — Amixsar . . . '4600 8 —290 —5.9 
Boranovil/ 5 92 146 +2 +-2-8 AfikLOv. 4815. ■ .'5 +25 *3 . 
Bnronovii/ op 70 85 n.c. VI talgo 1 105 128 —5 Alik 5.0 3335 , — + 15 ■ +3 
D.inkner 1 189 599 —2 —1.1 Yitalgo ? 84 60 -6 —6.7 Alilc op '• 255lL- 5 - OX. . ‘"I- 
Dnicker I 213 394 n.c. — Vardinon 246 55 + 22 +9.8 .Central Trade 860 32 +46 +5.7 
Druckcr 5 170 39 + 4.5 + 2.7 Vardinon op 150 8 —10 —63 ' Israel Corp. 1 515 356 —125 —4.6 + 
Drucker op 86 5J —4 —1.4 Zikit 1.0 435 67 +5 + 12 Israel Corp. 5 368 97 ox. : — ’ 
Dared 0.1 309 80 —1 —J Zikit 5.0 99 290 —6 -5.7 - loir, fti/ r - 2500 5 n.c.: — c 
Dared 0.5 135 65 n.c. — Zol-Knl 1 462 43 +3J0 +.7 Inv. Pa/b 2700 •• * ■nz'.v. — 
Dorad op 1 975 — —100 —f9J Zol-Kal 5 . 388 49 +2 +3 . Wolfson .0.1. 2700 _ —roo —3^ : 
Dared op 2 257 30 —12 —43 Zoi-Kaf op 233 56 n.c. _ Wolfson 1 r .530 ■'47 n.c... •: — ' 

Hamun 1 158 40 + 14 + 10.1 •- :f , • • . ' ' . . • z 
HLB 0.1 349 SO —17 -4.6 Hainan op 80 69 nx. — Ampa r 720 100 —33 —4.4 < 
HLB 0.5 r 133 197 n.c. — Is Can C0171 I 295 L5J6 ILC. — Ampa op > fooo 3 —100 —.9J ’ 
Property Bldg 2050 204 n.c. — Is Can Corp 5 295 323 nx. ■— ■ Disc. Invcrt. r jgJO ■379 —10 —.6 j 
Bay side 0.1 1020 69 + 50 +52 Sdom Metal 302 140 O.C. _ ■ Disc. Invest, b 1880 
Buyside 0.5 810 11 , nx. — Sdoni Metal op 190 —- — ' — ' .Disc. Ld.135 -5449 __ — .. — 1 
Baysidc op B 1051 6 —99 —8.6 Pri-Ze / 147 247 —16 —10.1 Hapodl. Inv. r 4455 69 nx. — • 
1LDC r 2133 75 —4 —2 Pri-Ze 5 82 103 —2 —24 ' Hapoal. Inv. b' 4690 3 :. tix. • — * 
ILDC b 2830 1 nx. — Pri-Ze op 70 118 —6 -7.9 . Leumi in. r ... 1.11 570 

4 nic! - 'VW' 242 
39 +15 +5 sp*Jo/" 2«J 
, _ Isrash 620 

45 n"c" — Cohen Dcv- i69 
3 +15 +14 Cohen Dev. op 121 

000 -1 Lumirl 126 
Tf “if Lumir 5 „ 

88 Lumir op I 56 
Mu'agarci Besiiyu 99 

«5 M.T.M. I 2170 
119 —5 —15 M.T.M. 5 1352 
,o2 —61 —43 M.T.M. op I 1122 
■ading Mehadrin r 2300 
vding ' 
82 n.c. — Modul Boon 820 

5 n.c.   MLshnael 5 208 
148 _24 —9.9 Menrav 285 

3—1187—10j0 Menrav op /3I 
3 —300 —17 Mar-Lez I 188 

,0.1 —21 —45 Mar-Lez op 103 
29 +2I‘ +10.1 Meshulam 1 314 
— — — Mcshulam 5 78 
53 +2 +£ Mesh, op I 81 

Lifschit/ I 161 
„ ^ „ .UfschUz 5 100 

212 n.c. — Lilschhz op 75 
— ' — NcolAviv 3040- 
67, -6 JJEfS INichsei Hadar 520 
— - — Sold Bon. p. A 1600 

899 + 7 +42 Haifn Chemical 950 7 — nx. Iordan Ex. A r. ISO ■ • 322 +5 +2^» 
276 + 9 + 33 Hamisha Yod 270 152 —23 -7.9 Jordan E. opt 18480 +97 +3 i 
108 n.c. _ Hamisha op 147 97 —3 -10 Jordan op 4 . ,187 192 ' - +37 +24,7 • 
291 n.c. _ Teva r 2130 82 —15 —.7 Mizrahi'lnv' r 2700 60 +95 +3.7 : 
115 -2 —12 Teva b 2815 (3 —20'. —.4 Mizrahi Inv. b notradniE . 4 
29 nx. Teva db 3 450 7 ne. — - Mizrahi d. 122 1 353 g. n.c. — * 

b.o.1 +6 +50 Tempo 1.0 395 171 +6 +13 Mizrahi, d. 124 - 342 -25 -1 -J 1 
2S8 + 4 +5.6 Tempo 5.0 285 ' 30 ' +26 +1031 ~ Hidon T ‘ ? 74 ' 556- +4" +5.7 ! 
IS8 —4 —6.7 Tempo op I 137 ’ 2 :—38 21.7 Hidon 5 . . . . 65 .390 +5 +8J * 

3J87 n.c. _ Tempo op 2 80 29 +2 +2i> Hidon an ■ 47 515 +4- +9J ! 
1 nx. _ Tro mas best 1 950 S.O.I —50 —5X1 CUi Trade 639 202 n.c. — 1 

10 n.c. _ Troouubest 5 875 — — . — Clal Tr.r<»p B 4240 . I nx. — : 
_ + 12 + U Trom. op 1 1400 10 n.c. — Clal Tr. op C 990 5 nx. — t 
17 ILC. _ Yaeh 302 56 *17 +63J Export r 499 106 • -8 —.1.6 » 

Yaefa op 315 23 —60 —16.0 .Export op 224 M +22 +103 | 
5 +3 + .4 Yomar 1 709 11 nx. ■ — 

93 —2 —1J0 Yomar 5 699 — -31 -43 - Koor p. noiradhnt ■ * 
164 nx. — Yil/har 1 170 63 + tl +6.9 Clal Real Estate 130 863 +9 +7.4. * 
471 +2 + Ij6 YTl/Juur 5 135 107 -6 —4-3 • Clal op D; JII -33 -3 —1.0 j 
183 —21 —KLI Yil/har op 1 85 — Clal Israel 1307 - 121 + 119 +I0JJ J 
153 —2 —13 ZkuiCablcs 1 1749 18 —3 Gal Israel 50 981.. “38 n.c. — ; 
27 +3 + 1.0 . 2iMCabki3 353 81 nx.": ■ Chi Israel op ■ 1639-v 1 —12 \ -2 ? 

113 —6 —7.1 Zion Cables op 189 35' '.-1 —3 Clal Industry 539 Mxn _«tx. — J 

3 +115 
,20 —19 

2 —19 
70 -4 
10 -50 
52 -10 

173 -7 

359 +12 

650 26 -30 —4.4 
670 I n.c. _ 

1350 46 +52 + 4.0 
800 — — — 
310 1521 nx. _ 
255 170 + 1 + .4 

1 263 280 + 2 + .8 
543 6 + 35 +6.9 
230 34 nx. _ 
H2 21 +5 +4.7 

1185 37 -20 -1.7 
380 142 —42 — 10X1 
970 15 — 10 -1 JO 
443 100 n.c. — 

2338 13 n.c. — 

t 440 91 n.c. 
276 150 n.c. — 

Utilities 
504 37 -50 —9.0 
180 187 + 1 + .6 
92 74 nx. — 

233 56 nx. — 
1665 21 nx. — 

no trading 
205 J0I -3 — 1.4 
121 36 n.c. — 
70 22 —5-0 -6.7 

373 235 + 1 + .3 
235 115 + 7 + 3.1 

11890 -362 —3.0 
4110 13 <-110 + 2.8 

no trading 
515 54 + 5 + 1.0 
310 26 ..T -.6 
156 977 nx. — 
67 — + 1 + 1.5 

305 65 + 15 + 5.2 
300 385 n.c. _ 
216 25 + 20 * I0J2 
119 73 *5 + 4.4 
67 360 + 5 + 8.1 

450 132 + 16 + 3.7 

504 3 -55 —9.8 
452 70 + 2 + .4 
325 190 n.c. 
201 36 nx. — 

Sahaf I 
Sahaf5 
Sahaf on 
Pri Or 
Pri Or op 
Carsarca ft) 
Caesarea Q.5 
Rogovin 1 
Rogovin 5 
Rogovin up 
Rassco p.r 
Ra&sco r 
Rassco op 
Shenhar5 

Industrials 

Agon Chcm. 
Agan op I 
on*-i 
Otis op 
Baruch 1 
Baruch 5 
Baruch up 
Octagon 
Octagon up 
Urdan 0.1 r 
Urdan 0.5 r 
Urdan op 
Allas 1 
Allas op 
Atlantic I 
Atlantic op I 
I.P. Building 
Elbit 3.0 r 
Elba op 
Alumn I 
Alumii 5 
Aiumit op 
Alliance 
Ala-ka Spurt I 
Alaska Sport 5 
Alaska S. op I 
Elco 0 I 
Elco 0J5 r 
Eko 0.25 b 
Elco d I 

Alkol 
Alkol op I 
Electra (U r 
Elcclra 0.5 r 
Electra op 3 
Electra op 4 
Elron 
Clever Oram 
Clcser Dcv. op 
Ondmc I 
On d me 5 
Ondinc op 

500 +8 +52 
521 +5 +5J 
48 lie. — 
20 —20 -.7 

236, ; +20 : +4.0 
64 n.c. — 

8 +2 
- +3 +2) 

I n.c. — 
30 n.c. — 

109 nx. — 

Clal Electronics 798 10! nx. — 

81 540 + 3 +43 
334 67 -2 —A 
281 150 —5 -1.8 
J 35 — — — 
691 160 • n.c. _ 

710 224 + 19 +2J8 
617 2 n.c. • _ 

86 85 + 1 + 12 

6tt 77 -55 —S2 
520 6 +20 +4S) 
168 149 —30 —15.2 
100 119 n.c. — 
340 26 + 1 + J 
32! 20 + 4 + IJ 
200 _ _ _ 
366 240 —I —3 
226 56 —2 —3 

1335 75 —15 —1.1 
865 220 —44 -4-8 
702 28 —4 -.6 
348 82 n.c. _ 
219 89 + 10 + 4JS 

84 185 + 1 + 1.2 
60 46 + 3 + 5.3 

177 431 +7 *4.1 
18450 55 -.700 — 3.7 
16900 1 —300 —1.7 

36 —I —2 
63 -a -2.4 

1 n.c. — 
- +1000 +1.9 

19 —30 -9.7 
1 _40 — I4J 
4 —72 —10.0 

47 -10 —Z0 
2 —9 —1.8 

10 *6 +2J 
43 -1 -.7 
34 -70 -3.9 

460 —90 —9.9 
- -60 -3.4 

187 -40 —5.2 
60 —TOO —19 

382 n.c. - 
655 n.c. — 

83 —10 —5.9 
17 *3 +2.5 

106 —12 —15.0 

Lodza 0.1 1080 
Lodm 0l4 529 
Modul Ind. 190 
Wotfman I 890 
Wotrman 5 551- 
Moictl B r 6007 
M.L.T. I 228 
Mi-T, 5 131 
GHco I 329 
Gilco op. 185 

• Man 1.0 885 
Man 5.0 530 
Man. op 240 

.Zika 1 . »o 
■Zika 5 516 
Zika op I 721 
Dead Sea r 1660 
Kadamani I 133 
Kodamani 5 86 
Kadom. op A 120 
AlPM r 3720 
Amis . jqqo 
Petrochemicals j jq 
Maquctte 1.0 744 

Mnquciic 5 323 
Maximu I I37 
Maxima 5 ]3t 
Maxima op 71 
Ncchushtan 011 329 
NcchushUui 05 221 
Nechushun op 91 
Neca Chcm. 201 
Sano I 445 
Sano 5 306 
Sunfrou 342 
Speclrnniv I 947 
Spectrunix 5 666 
Spec, op 1 iojo 
Scundia 1 195 
Scandia op 289 
Ajit I 1704 
Awl 5 . 1321 
Ayil up 2217 
Elite r 3400 
Arad r 232 
Arad up t 201 ■ 
Fcuchlwangcr 507 
Feuchtwangcr .340 
Feucht. op I 152 
Polgut 0.1 .3700 
Pdgai a4 1815 
Polygon r 724 
Polhk I 440 
Poliak 5 320 
Poliak up I 207 
Pecker Sled 12 
Prokcr opt. 1240 
Purgod 224 
Paigcd op 100. 
Cyclone 1 460 
Cyclone 5 314 
Cyclone op 160 
Kedcm Chcm 294 
Kedem Chcm.op 240 

180 +2 +.9 
30.c. - 

161 -37 -10.1 
4 —8 -42 

64 -+I5 +1.7 
. 55 ■ ox. — 

11 n_c. ‘ — 

Clal ind. op * 
Clal . Ind. op C 

. Landcco 0.1 
(andefp 0.5 
-^bdeijb sp 

StorCrtbla 1.0 
Sahar Hold LQ 
Sahar (fold S.0 
Ok Inv0.l 
0rlnv05 1 
Puna 0.1 .1 
Pa mu 05 
Puma op 2 
Piana op I 
Piiyon ., 

3801 106 +117 
895 116 +18 
408 105 —12 
302;.. 13 U +12 
U7^*^2rf* +3 
tW, "MSi n.c. 
'or:..3071 |>JJ1 
375 85 +5 
304 184 +4 
990 .8 n.c. 
199 86 rue. 
664 69 —16 
J5J -1219 +ffi 
406 75 +24 
195 208 +S- 
378 208 -+3 

— Fad & Exploration 

—10 —A 
ax. - —' 
ox.-. ; 
+7 +6i 

+ 21 +j6 
. nje. . — 
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Join our international team! 

Need an experienced 

Supervisor 
for our Elegant Night Club. 

Reception hours in Personnel Office: 11 a.m..1 p.m. 
115 Hayarkon St. Tel Aviv. 

Please bring a photograph to the interview. 
No telephone inquiries please. 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Maiicet 
closed lower yesterday in heavy 
trading, though well above the lows 
of the day. The weak bond market 
brought oh heavy selling of stocks 
and the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average had fallen almost 30 points 
by early afternoon. A rally in the 
final hour pulled back half the toss 

and the index closed at 1183, off 
some IS paints. Volume was strong 

:arid totalled 102 million shares, with 
declining issues outpacing advanc¬ 
ing ones over 3 to J. 
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Still our problem 
THERE WAS very visible satisfaction in Jerusalem over the 
explanations for the U-S. veto on the Arab-sponsored draft 
resolution in the Security Council Tuesday condemning Israel 
for the killings at Hebron’s Islamic University and calling for 
the dismantlement of existing Israeli settlements in the West 
Bank and Gaza. The foreign minister, Yitzhak Shamir, 
thought that the American rejection of the dismantling bid as 
“impractical'' implied U.S. acceptance of the irreversibility of 
the Israeli settlement effort in the territories. 

Such a conclusion could not altogether be excluded, though 
it seemed a trifle hasty. 

The fact that the U.S. consider the demand to dismantle 
the settlements as “impractical” does not mean that it en¬ 
dorses (he political logic of the spread -of settlements. As the 
American representative in the Security Council, Charles 
Lichenstein, pointed out, “The future of the settlements is one 
of the key issues which will need to be addressed in the (final 
status) negotiations.” The settlements need not therefore pre¬ 
judge the character of the authority to be ultimately con¬ 
stituted in the territories. It could be Israeli, but by the same 
token it could be Arab. 

This appears to be the position not of the State Department 
alone but of the White House itself. 

Jews should be entitled to live in the territories under 
whatever authority is finally decided upon, though not in "ex¬ 
traterritorial outposts,” Secretary of State George Shultz said 
in testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
last September 10. That statement has been dredged up in 
further explanation of the U.S. vote on the Arab draft, this 
week. 

It follows that the U.S. would oppose the dismantling of 
Israeli settlements during the transitional period, pending the 
ultimate disposition of the territori es. But the U.S., it has been 
made clear, still takes a dim view of the establishment of more 
settlements at this time. The issue is not the legality of the set¬ 
tlements, which supporters of the Arab draft, among them 
Britain, France and Holland, think is lacking. The issue is 
rather whether the settlements contribute to the peace 
process. 

State Department spokesman John Hughes went out of his 
way Wednesday to underline ’"the harmful impact Of settle¬ 
ment activity on efforts to achieve a fair and*peaceful resolu¬ 
tion of the conflict over the occupied territories.” Mr. Hughes 
also reiterated President Reagan's appeal last September 1 for 
an immediate freeze on all Israeli settlement activity. 

Yet at the same time the State Department spokesman 
made it dear that the U.S. is "looking at the realities of the 
situation on the ground.” Could-this not be meant to suggest 
that Washington would be prepared to accept, even if not too 
eagerly, the. fait accompli that Israel is devising in the 

territories? 
Perhaps it could. But the truly overwhelming question for 

Israelis is not whether the U.S. would underwrite an Israeli an¬ 
nexation of Judea and Samaria and Gaza, but whether such a 
move would be in Israel's own best interests. Mr. Reagan, 
facing another presidential contest, may find it useful to throw 
hints that he would be looking the other way if Israel goes on. 
erecting settlements. But Israelis do not have that option. . 

For every new settlement in the thickly populated Arab 
areas beyond the Green Line is another threat to the future of 
Israel as a democratic, peace-minded Jewish state. 
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of answers 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 

"Haydon also took it for granted 
that secret services were the only retd 
measure of a nation’s political health, 
the only retd expression of its subcon- 
cions." 

Tinker. Tailor, Soldier, Spy — 
lJohn Le Carre) 

ISRAEL'S General Security Ser¬ 
vice (the Shin Bet, or Shabak as it 
is belter known in Israel), is 
justifiably proud of its record in 
preventing Arab terrorist attacks on 
Jewish targets, and, when they oc¬ 
cur, tracking down the perpetrators. 
Statistics released some two years 
ago indicated that the GSS was suc¬ 
cessful in over 80 per cent of the 
cases it dealt with. 

But since June 1980, at least, the 
service has, with two or three ex¬ 
ceptions failed to solve or prevent 
acts of terror where the targets and 
victims were Arabs. Last week's at¬ 
tack on the Hebron Islamic Univer¬ 
sity is by no means the first of such 
attacks — it was merely the latest 
and perhaps the most daring. 

On June 2, 1980, two fairly 
sophisticated bombs went off as two 
prominent and politically radical 
Arab mayors in the West Bank 
switched on the ignition systems of 
their cars. Bassam Shak’a of Nablus 
lost both lower legs; Karim Khalaf 
of Ramallah lost a foot. In nearby El 
Bireh, Mayor Ibrahim Tawil was 
saved from a classic military-type 
“side-charge” buried in a flower 
bed alongside his garage. The Druse 
bomb-disposal expert who in¬ 
advertently touched the trip-wire as 
he approached the garage door was 
blinded. 

The same morning, a booby- 
trapped grenade went ofT in the 
centre of Hebron slightly injuring 
some schoolchildren. 

The attacks on the mayors were 
obviously co-ordinated and well- 
planned, coming precisely at the 
end of the 30-day mourning period 
for six -settlers who had been shot 
outside Beit Hadassah in Hebron. 
For the first time since Israel 
entered the territories, the spectre 
of Jewish anti-Arab terror had ap¬ 
parently manifested itself. 

PRIME MINISTER Menachem 
Begin, who is ultimately responsible 
for the country’s secret services, 
promised an intensive investigation, 
and since then a host of lesser 
government officials have been as¬ 
suring inquirers that the investiga¬ 
tion is still being pursued. 

MKs and journalists who cover 
the area have a list of between five 
and eight settlers from at least three 
settlements in the West Bank who 
are said to be the prime suspects. 
Some, if not all; have been 
questioned by interrogators wbo 
have been unable to extract a con¬ 
fession or trap them into making the 
one slip that a prosecution could be 
built on. 

READERS' LETTERS 

“The suspects in the attacks on 
the mayors are, according to the in¬ 
vestigators, from among the ’cream 
of our youth,' including officers 
from elite voluntary battle units,” 
wrote Davor correspondent Amir 
Oren in an article published in 
Koteret Rashit a week before the at¬ 
tack on the university campus. 
“They brought with them into their 
interrogation a complex of physical 
endurance, religious and ideological 
faith, social unity and, in the end, 
the support of political forces. This 
support did not express itself in 
pressure on the GSS to vacillate in 
the investigation... but rather in the 
investigator’s knowledge that they 
would find it difficult to obtain the 
exceptional authorization to hold 
the suspects in administrative 
detention.” 

BUT THE INTENSITY of the in¬ 
terrogation also raises serious ques¬ 
tions. In one case the suspect was 
invited to a well-known Jerusalem 
hotel and questioned in one of its 
suites for several hours and allowed 
to go. No wonder that the settlers 
lake a smirking pride in relating 
how they repeat their automatic 
response to the police or security 
service — “I have nothing to say.” 

Another “explanation” that has 
been peddled- semi-publicly is that 
the group responsible for the car- 
bomb attacks was a one-time, ad- 
hoc coalition of a few individuals 
who have been clever enough not to 
have provided investigators with 
anything on which to establish a 
pattern. 

Producing such a pattern is the 
essential intellectual tool any intel¬ 
ligence or police work has to 
employ in trying-to solve a crime 
already committed and to anticipate 
future actions. 

And it is in predicting and an¬ 
ticipating the attacks on Arab 
taigets that the GSS has really 
failed. One can perhaps accept 
technical, legal and even quasi¬ 
political difficulties in solving a 
crime such as the attacks on the 
mayors. But the fact is that Palesti¬ 
nians in the territories, particularly 
in Hebron, have been targets of ter- 
roristn on several occasions 
between June 1980 and July 1983. 

Grenades have been lobbed into 
the courtyard of the home of the 
Dan’a family, whose property ad¬ 
joins Kiiyat Arba and stifles its ex¬ 
pansion in a particularly desirable 
direction. 

• In October last year, two booby- 
trapped IDF grenades were left in 
the courtyard of a boys’ school in 
Hebron. One exploded and serious¬ 
ly injured two youths, while the 
other was safely detonated by a sap¬ 
per. In February this year, a large 
bomb went off outside a mosque in 
the Kazarin Quarter in Hebron just 
before midday prayers ended. Only 
one person was injured in an explo- 

THE ARAB MINORITY 
To ilh' Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir. — Having toured Israel and 
seen how Arabs in Israel are 
treated, both in the pre-1967 area 
and the larger pest-1967 areas, I feel 
the world press is prejudiced when 
it complains and there is a world 
conspiracy against Israel. 

Yet what else can you expect 
when so many Jews live outside 
Israel and'so very few move back to 
their own ancient land and, instead, 
ignore Israel or criticize your every 
move? On lop of that, your own 
leaders and you yourselves are no 
hettcr. It may be democracy in ac¬ 
tion hut it is not helpful. 

There is a lot of criticism of how 
you treat your Arab minority. With 
Israel under siege for 35 years by 
the entire Arab world and under at¬ 
tack many times, surely it is a 
supreme compliment to Israel that a 
million or more Arabs who are free 

»o leave for any of the 22 all-Arab 
lands surrounding you or come to 
this “paradise” of North America 
where so many live so happily, 
choose to continue to live in Israel. 

If Jews in Arab lands and in such 
lands us Russia, where they are not 
free to live as Jews or to leave free¬ 
ly. were its “badly” treated as Arabs 
in Israel, they would consider 
themselves very well treated. 

We in this Canadian province of 
Quebec have rules that everyone 
shall work and speak in French and 
we are now discriminating against 
English-speaking people and doing 
all we can to encourage a 
homogeneous French-speaking pop¬ 
ulation. There is little complaint 
from the world, only from a few 
anglnphoncs. Yet the world is con¬ 
stantly hostile to you for doing far, 
far less than we. 

JEAN PIERRE PINARD 
Montreal. 

SEARCH FOR UNDERSTANDING 
7i» the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The concept of peace oc¬ 

cupies a major part of our souls here 
in Israel; we wish for it, we work for 
it. wc have sacrificed and continue 
to do so for this elusive state of af¬ 
fairs. What a great pity that writers 
like Robert Rosenberg (Why the 
sparks fly — July 21) did not seize 
the opportunity to promote at least 
a little understanding between 
secular people in Israel and inhabi¬ 
tants of Mea She’urim. 

Perhaps if people had a better un¬ 
derstanding of the history of Mea 
Shc’arim and the people who have 
chosen to live there over the years, 
they would be less disposed to judge 
all Hassidim as offshoots of the 

mcxhugaites, many of whom also 
happen to live there. 

If only we had a little more under¬ 
standing and openness ■ among 
ourselves here, Israel would 
become a far more pleasant place to 
live. Not only that — Jewish 
strength has always lain in 
solidarity. It would behoove us all to 
try to accept and respect each 
other's differences, We have a 
tremendous responsibility to create 
diatom havit between ourselves. No 
overtures of peace-towards Arabs 
can be taken too seriously as long as 
we harbour such resentment and 
hatred towards, each other. 

NAOMI BEN-ATTAR 
Jerusalem. 

HIGH COST OF TOURISM 
To the Editor ef The Jerusalem Post 

Sir. — I was very interested to 
read HJ5. Brent’s letter of July 17 
regarding tourism-to Israel. 

Working in many of Israel's top 
hotels as social director and guest 
co-ordinator, 1 fully agree with his . 
comments: day after day, I hear 
from guests that prices for extras 
arc too high,, and with the present 
exchange rate, they do not get. true . 
value for their money 

Most tourists arrive.in Israel on a 
package deal and present the hotel 
with it voucher to cover their stay. 
This is paid in their own country 
and. even if the cost is more than 
they had expected it is almost 
forgotten, but it is the extras such as 
cold drinks, meals, afternoon leas, 
etc. which they object to and com¬ 
plain about. 

MICHAEL KING 
Netanya. 
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sion which, according to the police, 
could have been far more 
murderous had it coincided with the 
exit of the worshippers as was clear¬ 
ly intended. 

THE POSSIBILITY exists, at least 
theoretically, that some or even all 
of these attacks could have been the 
work of. Arabs themselves, 
reflecting tensions within their own 
community or the callous cynicism 
of agents provocateurs. 

The fact is that any discussion of 
these theories has always remained 
precisely that — theoretical. Not a 
shred of evidence had emerged to 
lend them any credence. 

Following last week's attack on 
the Hebron campus, several settlers 
who have always accused the press 
of a bias against them, admitted 
reluctantly that any objective 
analysis of the shooting had to con¬ 
clude that the most likely suspects 
were fanatical Israelis. 

“I have suddenly begun to realize 
that there are people out there who 
make Rabbi Moshe Levinger look 
moderate,” said a resident of Gush 
Etzion this week. 

Even one of the people whose 
name appears on the list of suspects 
thought to be involved in the attack 
on the mayors — “an action of 
which 1 approve intellectually” — 
admitted this week that “the in¬ 
discriminate nature of the university 
shooting was a serious 
development.” 

REPEATING THE settlers’ dis¬ 
ingenuous and hypocritical com¬ 
plaints about the lack of law and 
order in the territories, this in¬ 
dividual who by his own admission 
to this reporter has been involved in 
several of the vigilante actions 
against Arabs in the Hebron area, 
-explained that In the absence of law, 
the law of the desert — the blood 
feud — re-asserted itself.” 

This kind of talk from settlers 
is not new. It has been repeated in 
numerous newspaper interviews 
and meetings with government of¬ 
ficials. The Council of Jewish Set¬ 
tlements in Judea, Samaria and 
Gaza even made it something of an 
official position when, in April this 
year, it. warned Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens that it could not pre¬ 
vent vigilante responses in view of 
the army's failure to halt rock¬ 
throwing. 

The security service's respon¬ 
sibility does not only include solving 
and preventing specific instances of 
political terrorism or other 
clandestine activities, but, as an es¬ 

sential prerequisite, the monitoring 
and analysis of the ’ political at¬ 
mosphere in which such crimes are 
nurtured 

It should also be clear that failure 
to prevent and solve such crimes 
can only encourage other extremists 
to adopt similar tactics. The pattern 
of last week's hit-and-run assault 
with rifles and a grenade on 
innocent students strongly 
suggests that those involved were 
different from the people involved 
in the bombing of the mayors. 

TERRORISM IS SOMETHING no 
democratic society can Eve with. 
There is an almost inevitable inter¬ 
nal logic in the terrorist's mind in 
redirecting his attention from “ex¬ 
ternal'' enemies to his society to 
“internal” traitors. The murder of 
Peace Now activist Emil Grunzweig 
earlier this year has shown that 
somewhere in Israeli society this has 
already taken place. 

From here, the next step is in¬ 
dividual terrorism directed against 
-specific political leaders, govern¬ 
ment officials and police officers, 
judges and journalists. 

The growing terrorism against 
Arab targets on the West Bank 
poses a major challenge to the 
security service, the government 
and, ultimately, to Israeli society. 
Arabs suspected of involvement in 
security-related offences can be, 
and are frequently, held for 
questioning for up to 18 days 
without appearing before a judge. 
They can be, and are, also denied 
access to a lawyer and even to out¬ 
side visitors, like the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, for 14 
days. Interrogation is usually 
“thorough" — a euphemism for 
tough — and today it is preceded 
and accompanied by sophisticated 
psychological techniques. 

The security service has more or 
less a free hand to tap telephones 
and conduct clandestine sur¬ 
veillance when it comes to Arab 
targets. 

The same cannot be said when it 
comes to Jews, even though, 
theoretically at least, the same laws 
apply to anyone living in the ter¬ 
ritories. 
SOME WOULD explain away this 
clear double standard by arguing 

Expeditions m 
Safad 

9 a.m. or 9 p.m. Individuals or 
groups. Cad Safad Community 
Building and - Development 
Foundation, Tel. 067-30448. 

that the threat posed by Arab ter- > 
rorism is greater and that,'after all, 
the West Bank is under military oc¬ 
cupation and the same standards of 
human rights cannot be applied. 

But an examination of the cases 
where the prime minister has sanc¬ 
tioned requests from the GSS for . 
such actions belie this argumenL 

Rabbi Meir Kahane and other 
Kach activists have been held for 
extended periods under the ad¬ 
ministrative detention law and the 
security service, and the police were 
obviously successful in preventing., 
an attempt by yeshiva students;-. 
most of tsjoSJd qaJv ryat Arba, to' 
enter the Temple Mount earlier this 
year. 

Rahane and his movement ore 
sufficiently isolated within Israeli 
society to allow the security service 
greater freedom of action. The in- 1 
temaiionai repercussions of any ac¬ 
tions on the Temple Mount also ap¬ 
parently justify the actions taken 
against the students. 

Given the extreme sensitivity of 
domestic intelligence, and the 
political pressures it is open to, the 
security service’s unswerving al- 
legiertce must be to upholding the 
law and the democratic nature of 
the country — wherever that leads 
them and whoever is involved. That 
is the test of the service; the test of 
the man who heads it, and, ultimate- j 
ly, of the man politically responsible 
for it— the prime minister. 

The failure of the GSS to solve 
the attempted assassination of the 
mayors, its failure to prevent or 
solve the other instances of ter¬ 
rorism against Arabs in the ter¬ 
ritories, its failure, so far, to aid the 
police in (heir investigation of the 
Grunzweig killing and their ap¬ 
parent tolerance of political in¬ 
tervention on behalf of settlers who 
are prime suspects in these cases 
can only raise questions about how 
much it wants to succeed. 

The absence of answers to these 
questions must lead to serious’ 
doubts about the political health oi1 f 
the nation and those institutions 
charged with protecting it — if 
necessary, even from itself. 

The writer is a member of The Jerusalem 
Past editorial staff who specializes In West 

Bank a ffairs. 
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Bar*Kochba Towers, Berzliya — 
Israel’s Most Beautiful Profeet 

Bar-Kochba Towers, a prestigious project of Mivnei Chen-Bar, is 
now being erected in the finest area in Herzliya. 

The project consists of four towers of seven floors. The spacious apartments 
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Terms of payment — 25% on signing the agreement 
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12% discount for those who pay cash on signing the agreement. 
Generous mortgages of IS 1,500,000 

Foreign residents can obtain a mortgage of 50% of the price. 

An additional discount of $3,000 for the first three buyers only. 
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